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Dominion Railway Board Arc Told 

of Wofol Lack of Proper Cars 
for Handling Fruit Traffic of 
Ontario—Companies Admit Lack 

of Facilities.

TCannot Supply' Cars i,i CM AM an railways

restaurant

?

Has Little Taste fofT^ub- 
lic Life—Health is Not 
Good-Story Given 

Credence in 
Capital.

.Ik II !- "Do you admit, Mr. Bulling, that your system (Ç. P. R.) has 
broken down so completely that you cannot ship fruit?" asked Hon. 
Dr. Mills during yesterday s session of the Dominion Railway Board, 
after Mr. Graham, one shipper, had stated that he had 400 barrels of 
apples at Tweed, which he could not get cars for.

And while Mr. Bulling argued that the railway was moving a large 
quantity of fruit, he did admit that “IT IS SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE 
TO SUPPLY EVERYBODY AT PRESENT. IT WOULD 
BE A VERY DIFFICULT MATTER. INDEEDl TO GIVE 
IMMEDIATE RELIEF "

Hon. Dr. Mills: The "
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i 'll!; OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Hon, 

A. B. AylesworCh has 
S^ngs, N.X., and tt Is probable that 
his stay there wlW be a lengthy one, 
t’ho he expressed the desire to-day to be 
back In time for tjie opening of parlia
ment.

! i.That the Inability of the railways to 
supply sufficient cars and cars properly 

• equipped with refrigerator, or with 
heating appliances, as the seasons de
manded, Is seriously Imperilling the 
fruit growers of this province, and 

K causing them great financial fosses each 
year, was brought clearly before the 
Dominion Railway Commissioners at 
the city hall yesterday.

Mr. Graham of Belleville, and a heavy 
shipper, presented the case of fruit 
shippers, pointing out the necessity for 
making better provision for tne heat 
Ing of fruit, cart. There was, in fact, 
only one kind of car In use to-day 

) which had given any kind of satisfac
tion, i.e., cars' equipped with spaces 
in diagonally opposite corners, where 
the heaters were placed. And this sys
tem answered fairly well, provided the 
car was open at the bottom and top. 
Inside, giving a continuous current 
of the heated air, as in the refrigera
tor car the circulation of cooled air 
was maintained. On the C. P. R. two 
years ago 60 cars had been provided 
with economy heaters, placed diagon
ally at the ends, and these had given 
excellent service.
r°n why tt^e ordinary refrigerator 
should not be converted Into a proper 
car for heating purposes: as 
economy heaters could be placed un
der the icebox. They further -asked 
that a sufficient number of cars on the 
different-«railroads be so prepared, In 
order that fruit might be properly de
livered at Its destination.

The Canadian Northern was fitting 
up a' number of cars on the desired 
pian. During the past ten years every 
shipper had suffered serious loss from 
having fruit frozen In transit. In his 
own case he had lost three cars while 
en route to Regina last November, and 
his loss had been $1800, and fie could 
cite twenty similar cases.

Should Provide Ice.
In the second place, refrigerator 

cars should be furnished for fruit shlp- 
, ments, and also Ice for cooling pur

poses. Means should also be provided 
for keeping up circulation of the air. 
The companies should also be com- 

/ * p. lied to provide ice stations at certain 
; intervals. In ord®> to get their fruit 

1 Winnipeg with any kind of despatch
they were now obliged to ship by Chi
cago, and they were told that If thé 
cars were stopped at the Don for icing 
purposes, 24 hours would be lost and 
connection would be missed.

In the third place, further stop-over 
privileges for apples in transit should 
be provided. On the Central Ontario, 
Bay of Quinte and Pere Marquette 
railways fruit cars could now be stop
ped at certain points for inspection and 
branding. If for only 24 hours, two 
cents extra per 100 pounds were charg
ed, and for a longer term six and one- 
half cents. At present on thru ship
ments they had the benefit of the two- 
cent stop-over when exported by Mont
real or Portland, and he wished this 
privilege to be applied to St. John and 
Halifax as well.

Mr. Loud: St. John will be placed 
(his list. If you are right we will car
rée! it.

Mr. Graham urged that the stop
over privilege should be extended to 
other
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^ i MGcompanies should provide facilities for ship
ping as well as for receiving goods. T •

V/jI
I•!il I

Iit I1 ?
Mr. Graham asked : “How soon should the G. T. R. supply 

cars after being asked for them?"
Judge Killam: No particular time is specified. IF YOU DO 

NOT GET THEM, WRITE AGAIN. The company must be 
given a reasonable time.

Mr. Graham : What is a reasonable time?
Judge Killam: I really cannot say.

. Th* fact is that the minister of Jus
tice is In poor health and Is not fit at 
present for the strain of a parliament
ary session. His retirement from active 
politica ls only a question of time. Had 
It not been that the Liberal party is 
hopelessly void of good men, and that 
the premier is at his wits’-end to fill 
hto cabinet with men of even average 
ability, Mr. Ayileswonth would Have 
tired ere this.

In addition to the affection of the ear 
from which he to suffering, Mr. Aylee- 
werth has found that he has little apti
tude for parliamentary work, that his 
reputation has suffered, and, therefore, 
as 1a well known here, he is longing to 
get back to the bar, of which he was 
such a distinguished omamerit. Hon. 
WllMam Pugsley will be his successor.
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$12.45 DEMOCRATS WIN I DIVER'S AWFUL
EXPEDIENCE XT

i

.
i3.79 tHi 1

DID YOU SMELL 
THE SMELTED?

There was no rea- icar
f

these yTHE FALLS J‘Knit to fit". 
| Cardinal and

,$3.79 JACK CANUCK; I set the two of you up in business. I pay double prices for my meals ; and yet I get no 
attention from either of you till the old man’s appetite is appeased.

‘
i

Tom Johnson’s Policy 
for Cheap Car Fares 
Carries Cleveland- 

General State 
Results.

Hung for Half Hour in 
Vortex of Water 

Over Immense 
Turbines-Thc 

, Rescue.

Almost Everybody Else 
Did-s’Twas Even 

Mistaken for a 
Fire, Too.

i ~T

DEMAND FOR BETTER CLASS GOODS
V

.

i

WHOLESALERS EXPLAIN UPWARD TREND
L ;{ HAS. INCREASED COST OF LIVING - Iz „4; t^e^U!-0d°rifer0U8 ,tenC^ha8krpta?eOU

The above was the popular quotation 
last night with those who are familiar 
with the Bard of Avon’s writings.

With others the ejaculation 

as expressive. If hardly as refined.
And such a smell! 

where downtown and had 
guessing—and cuesing. Garlic, 
phur, phosphorus-—what was It?

It was even mistaken for 
at 8.36 p.m. the truck: from fire

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Sufficiently 
complete returns to make certain the 
ultimate results show that the Republi
can

m <shNIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 6.—A 

escape from
Xe**Y Ikndp6PendenCe LeagUe fuston in trlca. PevelopS eomp^ny^
New York County was defeated to-day thds mnminor A V y ? lntake
by the straight Democratic ticket; that Thiebert was in ^er named Godfrey 
the Independence League ticket for as- b^ În T"? 7" the loft

soclate justices of the court of appeals F & float t0
was overwhelmingly beaten by the lden- Thlehért @ SPre*"S and lntake P'oes. 
«cal tickets of the Republicans and ‘ " d °n hls heavy
Democrats, and that there will tih al .J ng app?ratuSj wlth the awful suc- 

sllght change In the make-up of the ,-7 t°h Wat7 was suddenl>' drawn 
state assembly. , ” lnt0 thc vortex of -waters leading to

In this city the Independence League th® ‘mmens^ turbines below and 
court M appeal’s ticket was defeated 77 free hlmself’ the>life

«one, and the league vote up- aVlng Cauerht ln the lr°n w°rk of (he 
was light. In this city Interest seven ton lron gate &nd the man hung 

centred In the county fight, ln which 7?!" 7® t0P °f the 150 foot Penstock 
the Republican and Independence 7th the rush,ng water battering hls' 
League forces opposed the Tammanv br®ath °ut of hls body- ■ 
ticket. ‘ James W RakuvI t™. The elght men on the float were

pulling for all their worth on the life 
line in answer to emergency signal 

™ebert’ but their combined 
strength was not able to. extricate him 
To cut off the water by closing the 
immense gates to penstock 
slant death.

At this critical momllSt, Mr. 
the mechanical superintendent, gave 
orders to the men to keep up their 
pressure steadily and ran Into the 
building find Switched off the power- 
and closed th@L valves. The rope was 
freed and the men pulled Thiebert out 
of hls perilious position unconscious. 
Dr, McGarry was called and revived 
Thlebért, who was badly bruised about 
the shoulders. He had given up. all 
hope of being rescued, being in hls 
perilous position "over half an, hour, 
fearing that he would be crushed by- 
the pressure of the water, or that thè 
rope would break? and he would be 
torn to shreds on the turbine wheel.

thrilling and miraculous 
Instant death
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Consumers Have Allowed Pros
perity to Improve Their Tastes 
and Call for Higher Grades of 
Various Commodities.

Hobu Purchase Value,
Of Dollar Has ShrunKi

was just

It was every-
everybody 

eul-In five years the following approximate advances (wholesalers’ 
estimates) in the prices of various lines of goods in daily demand 
have taken place :

Cottons .
Linens . .

; Silks ...

The minimum increase in the cost qf 
living respectably to-day over that of 
five years ago, has been estimated at

a fire, for
head

quarters got a telephone call to 23 
Scott-street.

“There’s fire, somewhere,’’
Janitor. "You can smell it.”

But the firemen knew better. They 
Just laughed, jf^or three weeks they’ve 
known all about it, for It was being 
■’made’’ within a stone’s throw of the 
fire station. In the block of the build
ing occupied by the J. E. Wilkinson 
Lo., Ltd., gold and silver refiners, at 
15 Lombard-street, to a miniature 
smelter, and the fumes therefrom have 
been distributing the cause of all thà 

The fumes were so bad a 
week ago th^t a petition was gotten 
up by residents in the district, headed 
by David Ward of East Adelalde-et , 
and it was sent to tfi^clfy authoring.

A number of residents have been 
taken sick, some of the girls In the 
Shuttleworth chemical establishment 
have been overcome and forced to 
medical aid to bring them abolit, and 
the saw works nearby had to close 
early one afternoon. Some people have/ 
been taking of moving and quite a\ 
little feeling has been aroused. A val-, 
uable trotting horse, belonging to W. 
Benson of Lombard-street,

about 20 per cent.
It will be gathered as an inference 

from the following Interviews, wltn 
business men, that this increase In cost, 
tho ndalnly, is not entirely due. to tne 
advance in prices of commodities. The 
status of respectable living has been 
raised at about the same ratio as 
prices, and both are due to wnat are' 
known as prosperous times, when sup
ply does not exceed demand.

A consensus of opinion expressed by 
many to to the effect that the farm 
production does not keep pace with 
the Increase of population ln the cities 
as the result manly ât immigration, 
and that It Is the city demand tor 
many of the farm products that fixes 
and sustains high prices.

By way of accounting for the In
creased cost of living during the past 
five yeârs, so far as the drygoods busi
ness indicates, J. W. Woods of the Gor- ' 
don McKay Co., expressed himself sub
stantially as follows; .f
,"The Increased cost of living is not, as 
it appears to me, exclusively the re
sult of the advance during the past five 
years, in the Intrinsic value of goods.

“It Is true that during that period 
cottons have advanced about 15 per 
cent, linens about 25 per cent., the same 
on wool textiles, and 35 per cent, on 
silks. It is directly due to the fact 
that the demand .exceeds the supply.

FMPDFQC AlirilCTA io 7* pr?ductlon ot both cotton and flax
XlVIrKtOO AUllUb I A IS has not kept pace with the increase In

MAT nrillur Tn tunnir, ?he R°Pulation, and consequent num- 
™v I uUINU IU ENGLAND bers of consumers,' especially during

• —:-------- v those prosperous years, while silk
Her Daughter is Likely to Suffer With, meanwhile h^s found many new uses, 

Chickenpox,- So It Is All Off auch as wire insulation, etc., outside of
. • —I*. . ■ ’ /extile fabrication. The same is true

BERLIN, Tfov. *5.—Empr'ess Augusta 7?? vf W001’ especially the finer grades, 
Victoria is not irofhc’ v are chiefly in demand during

In 1905 Stokes, the Republican ra,.„A hA_ . . «. England be- prosperous times. /
candidate for governor, had a plurality, ' U 6 her daughter,. Princess Victoria "It is tie higher grades of all textile 
or-31,000. f JLoulae, is. likely.to suftfer-from chicken lfabrlcs which the great, fndjority of

In Pennsylvania, Sheate, who heads pox. having been in the "co'mnenv People now buy. Five years ago our 
the Republican ticket for state trea- Princess Alexandra , ,0f travelers sold dress fabrics chiefly of
surer, to elected by a large majority, H , . , ' . . / Bchleswlg- tÿe 50 cent grade, while now, the sales
estimated^aJ/175,000. In 1906 the plural- rtototein-bonderburg-Glucksburg,who consist of $1 goods. That to the grade 
ity of Stuart, Republican candidate for was attacked by the. malady yesterday demanded by the public taste is of 
governor, was 48,235. Princess Alexandra • is the fiance»' r.e ^wice the value it was then. So, when

In New York State, Edward T. Bart- Prince Ffederick Aueiwt • . th® demand formerly was for 16 *nts
Jett and. Willard Bartlett/, who ran hèr maleatv A Augu»t. 4hlrd son of cotton, It Is nqw for 50 cents goods. The 
Jointly .on the republican and Deme- . The emnrtss to extrerS^IV - same > t,ruè of laces, ribbons, embrotd-
0ratio tickets, are elected as Judges of pointed^^^nd mesLrea eS*,i„ J
the court of appeals over the candi- deep regret have been sent .All, you know, are influenced by the
dates of the Independence League. Edward and Queen Alexandra^by thf set7he9f 7ne,gHbors- a"d those who 

In Rhode Island, Higgins, Democra- German emperor, as well as by thej 1^ g7dfia®flons “E'aP<L!7m opfnlo!1,t 
tic candidate for governor, is makingh empress. The latter- who is » di^nted ^ ®°°f times the Individual with 
gains, but the race is close. In 19^| mother, regards it âs her dutyd to re- mrthe sfl 7"‘à 18 diHposed to conform 
Higgins had a plurality of 1318. ^ J main and 7 take care - ; «if- “her littie In «***** vvhlch opinion has set-

in Maryland, the county returns in-y daughter,, who is already showing the ita5f- d,aplayed ln the
(-dicate that ex-Gov. Smith wins in the first symptoms of the complaint ^rom n?ent= *,nt° B?7"
senatorial primary. There are no which Princess, j Alexandra is' suffer- baB 7'Pe?' to brlng into use the
early returns on the governorship. ling. ' Jl Higher grades^of gqpds.

In Kentucky, Wilson, Republican ■ . - ---------------- »-----------— ’ -T r, 1 -, ^J*"6 ready-made garments.
candidate for governor, is making 7 JCAPELLI WILL-HANG ïîn.!***,■"??’ obtfetne<| as if
gains, but there is doubt as to his over- . —----- ih • ’ ^i- flnw-«V ti'- #xl»k<,Ua* SP?
coming the Democratic. majority of The Dominion calket , yesterday 1 only WSberXJ’rtUes tlS'Æ

In Mississippi, the election, of Noel. SX'UffilK® 7 Sr
Democratic candidate for governor, is who. to to be hanged et Pa^y S ^ *lr
assured, as he has no opposition. to-.morrow., P “So fàr -as anbarei Therefore vis «

’San Francisco, the union labor T. C.' RbblBette, K.C.; received a factor i^ cort of living ttie ffiCrea^ 
candidate is showing unexperted telegram fVom J. M. Godfrey of hls i to 4ü'e quite as much t7"the stoVffilS 
strength. At Salt Lake City, the Ayn- firm who made the appeal, and llte/ of giving set by the nubile, as t7em lnt

- - Robinette had no hopeful word-Zto t yi--. v
■ * ’i Cootinued^en Page 8. f, -

». y■ -•"« 1 'v1

15 per cent.
25 per cent.
35 per cent.

Reason given : Demand exceeds supply and people are buying a 
better grade of goods.

4was
line said the1V four

state

Socks I
1Hardware . , J 5 to 20 per cent. 

Reason given : When purchasers have money in their pockets they 
are not disposed to haggle over the prices of household conveniences.

James W. Gerard was elected 
■to the supreme court with a wide mar
gin over M. Linn Bruce. Thomas F. 
Foley defeated for the sheriff’s office the 
fusion candidate, Maximilian F. Ihm- 
sen, who is also prominent in the Inde- 

Early returns gave

A, I
ured at a I on

j• V" trouble.
1alecs" of 

re from an
Clothing 20 per cent.

Reason given : Good demand, and increased cost of wool and labor.
7a in me inde

pendence League. Early returns 0_. - 
Fcley a big iced, but this was fatêr 
scaled down Mil 700 of the 833 of the 
election districts in the county showed 
a margin for the Democratic candidate 
of 25,000.

Edward T. Bartlett and Williard Bart
lett, nominated by both ,. Republicans 
and Democrats for the court of appeals, 
were chosen.

The election was unusually quiet and 
the vote fight. .. ,

-General Results.
NEW YORK, Nov^tj.—The elections 

thruout the country passed off In 
paratlve quiet to-day.

The returns from all sections up to 
11 o’clock to-night gave- the following 
results:

In Massachusetts, Gov. Guild, Re
publican, has an\estlmated plurality of 
about 5,000 and 
Whitney. Hls 
34,023. .

In New Jersey l the returns 
ernor are coming slowly, but a report 
from the state capital Indicates that 
Katzenbach, Democratic candidate for 
governor, may have a plurality, of 10,* 
000.

Va I "meant in-
polnts. The Northwest market 

was becoming 
year to fruit men, and this privilege 
should be permitted at certain points 
on the lines to Winnipeg and the west. 
Again, New Brunswick was «je

Sims, I 1more valuable every

Cheap boots and shoes ......................-, 25 per cent.
Fine boots and shoes........................................ 10 per cent.

Reason given : Result of good times and higher standard of Living,

mooth yarn, 
f I, regular pendent

upon Ontario for winter fruit and took 
from 8000 to 15,000 barrels a year.

They did ndt ask for a reduction in 
rates, but for proper facilities.

The railway companies should also 
be made liable for damage to fruit in 
transit: to what manufacturers had 
claimed as reciprocal demurrage. 

Cannot Get .Cars.
He had been obliged tof order cars 

long before they werrf needed, and pay 
stop-over demùrragjf simply in order 
to, have them whyp required. It had 
been almost Impossible tv. get any cars 
at al from the G. T. ^during the 
past ten days. No fruit had been ship- 
red at Bloomfield on the C P R a 
line extending about 159 miles slricë' 
Oct. 14.

Judge Killam: The Central Ontario, 
Ike other lines, is obliged to provide 

Sufficient equipment. That is -what ‘we 
have ordered similar rall.ways to do in 
the west—In British Columbia.

) Mr. Graham said that outside of Pic- 
V ,on none of the station:! had any ac- 
\ opmmodatlon fori their fruit, which was 

, Vlmpl>' «lumped oi the ground. Apples 
•pad already this Reason been frozen on 
Jour occasions.
f Thp fvuitmen had spent $159,Onn' at 

| bl. John to prevent their apples from 
frost, and yet on the Intercolonial 
th,ese were frozen in transit.

'J "We have 6009 barrels of apples at 
the Hastings and Camphellford sta- 

’ tlohs, and we have applied for cirs 
hut cannot get them,” said Mr. Gra
ham. “The Grand Trunk is not com- 

, helled to provide cars for delivery to 
1 the Intercolonial, as I understand it 

and when I applied to thc‘latter last 
year I did not gel cars for six weeks, 
and *e had applris frozen at Moncton 
How

shave

25c ,
Meats

Reason given: Increased population and demand and better ship^ 
ping facilities to outside points. The wholesalers say they- have less 
profit to-day than five years ago.

Vegetable^
Reason given : increased population has encrtradied on the 

ket garden properties around the city.

Groceries. . . . . Practically hone on general commodities
Twenty-five years aço groceries were 50 per cent, dearer, and 

wages wefe lower. ,

rir^neat and 5 to 10 per cent./ 1■59c i/

, was sick-
entd by the fumes and got Into pr-tty 
low condition.

The Wilkinson Company, however, 
last night explained that the work was 
only In the form of an experiment and 
that there would be no further cause 
of complaint. The company to char
tered as the Brltlsh-Canadlan Smelt
ers, limited, and has applied, for 29 
acres of the waste land In Ashbrldge’s 
marsh.

com-
1i

i 30 pfer cent.
mar-Dr. White

1 elected over H. M. 
urality in 1904 was

\.ip

fr Oil gov-

j The noxious fumes, . are caused by-
sulphur from the coke used and from 
the arseplc In the ore used and are very 
injurious to health. In a properly 
equipped smelter, such as will bo

after leaving there. The other bodies fumes'* art ‘led off" in^Tndergroun'd 

*1° ?e«"r , C0Vlred.L «urnes and the solid matter In them is
Edw*ard Wafer, brother of Willie deposited In chambers especially nre- 

Wafer, was drowned in almost the pared for the purpose. The most dls- 
seme place seven years ago. Ernest agreeable element in the fumes ig the 
Neilson s brother Jack was dfowned arsenic and this has a marketable 

-near here five years ago. Two years value.
; ago Wfiliam Carr, a brother Of An
drew, was drowned in thé' same place 

1 under similar clrcumstance.s. Neilson 
was to leave for Ontario to-morrow.

y

’/r, II
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AhFS OF MEN 
Dyspepsia" 
Uîèjjmntlsm 
<cst Vitality - 
'kin Dlsoàsea " 
idnt y -Affections
ut if impossible
-cent

• «V
Hereafter ori^y small quantities will 

■be smelted, at once, but when the new 
works are-comptete they will employ 
eventually'about five hundred’ men.

The work of . smelting Is being car
ried on very completely on Lombard- 
street. Crushed ore from the La Rose 
Mine Is, roasted and smelted" on the 
premises, and the Ingots of silver co- 

I bait bullion are treated electrolyti- 
I «.-ally and the silver, cobalt, and gold 

recovered and refined.

Sjtazpp^for

dTcronto
Gale Blowing and High 

Seas Swamped the 
Boat — Several v 
Coincidences.

RIOTERS AT'WOODSTOCK.e an

Live!^ Scenes Mark Close of the Drill 
A Season. 7'

p nTkr-2 n.m. to C 
to' 1 p.m. • '

fid WHITE WOODSTOCK, Nov. "5,-MSpèclal.)—
The close of the dull

c„-eA-to-qlght by .rtotous''«c§nês^on the . < - 1 ^ SOCIETY.

DALHOVSIB, N. B^ Nov. ,-CSpe- *
cig.1.) Andrew Cari< Jà-mes Neilsoh, of bonfire was litT^and the fire brigade was ^.ut a tsmall idea of the number of 
Dalhousie, N. B.; Willie Wafer and called out for safety. ' A number ot ^elable functions which are c*pn«tartt- .
James Dickie of Florence fcoinL. Que- wlnd<Ws were, broken afid for \he«e \V talri^ plact ln Toronto, but. still to 

Florence yolnti, Que^^  ̂,officerji 0ythe regiment have volun- the" particular "man they are sufficient 
started for Florence Point last mgTit in teeçed- to pay ^ to emphailze the necessity of having a
an eight-foot boat Wlthrthe wind bli»W- ----------------------- ------------- silk hAt ready at all times for active

_____ . ' ■ ' '3| Stable Burns. service. Dineen s, at Yonge and Tern-® gaie and seas running high. F{re of unknown orlein • burn- l tb» perancè-.vtrents, ar.e agents, for the fam- »
The-boat was found this morning stable In rear of W. Leeson’s premises at'-ous Henry Heath hats, and- they carrj 

with Netison’s lifeless hofe tn it The I 8»,.Sorauren-avenue .at 6.M o'clock yes- a most complete assortment of stylist
w SaS^“ffl^z****,npr,cefrum

or«to, pntarlo. n was mark-
soon should the Grand Trunk 

"upply cars after being asked for 
them?".

Judge Killam: “No particular time 
ls specified. If you do not get them, 
write again. The company must ha> 
Riven a reasonable time.”

Mr. Graham : “What is a reason
able time?"

Judge Killam : “I really cannot say. 
That depends on the situation.”

Mr. Graham : “They tell us that

. I
/

>.> Reception.
.usually îeijder- 

5 faoulty to the 
Hallowe'en' eve, - 
sonvqcatlon hall. /]
ents. were pre1- 
'■ ah address on 
ad a' of To-day,’’ 
ind' H: De mill* 
ngs.
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RENT-
■m

"1ht Factory Behind t^t .*■tort.’*Jj; ../ /•4 BtlVFRS’ DIRECTORYHamilton 
Happenings EOE » VREMARKABLE

SUIT CASE
VALUE

/■ i

Front ,5t. Warehouse ; long lease ; 
24,000 square- feetr-4 two hoists ; 
vaults' and convenances. • ■.

FRED H. ROSS'SfcO.,
39 Adelaide Street East.

...v/rfs • -• -

*v •
Readers of The $orîà\wtio scan this/ ■ HERBALISTS.

column and patroplae iQvcrtlser», ALVERS CREAM OINTMENT ci 
wilt confer a favor-upon this papep, -, Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein p 
if theÿ wif} say' that! they saw the etc. If misrénresente/i 
advertisement in’ The ' Toronto , funded.

, ; World. In this way they wlU be -
V doing a good turn tie the any*1"'

lç_ tiser as well -ti to/the newspaper 
and themselves. \.P * »

aMbulaHces. ‘ '
THE H. EUUIg PRIVATE AMBU*

LANCE SERVICE; \fltted with 
ï MarshatlV sanitSry Mattress, -33.

College-street. Phone MA2524.
THE F. VV. MATTHEWS CO^ original 

private ambulance service; experl 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2571.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE;
J.M. SIMPSON, • ANTIQUARY. 865 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield,
Plate, Works of Art. etc.-. Phone 
Main 2182. ■ , •

BICYCLES AND MOTOR CYCLES. *
E. BOURNE & CO. Telephone Main 

<674. 869 Queen-street West.
I BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue,

; for every thing required to .carry out 
concrete arid excavation

TT
Ü

HAMILTON WILL VOTE ON 
II CHEAP POWER BYLAW

We offer for Thursday's selling 

a special lot of Suit Cases at a 

big reduction. They are made of . 

durable waterproof Anvas, are 

light and strongly put together, 

and finished with brass lock and 

clamps. The regular prices were 

—22-inch size. $1.75, and 24- 

inch size, $2.00. Thursday, they 
are reduced to $1.15 an^

m
If misrepresented money re-' 
'' 169- Bay-street,. Toronto. ;

HOTELS. t ’ <

ots:stSs.t5l- ■£****»&
Winnett, proprietors.
E STRAND HOTEI

,j|| (

'
McGe# 4X

s -■D HOTEL is now at 90
Vlct?!^;?treet 1111 new premises 

‘are hdfij|, Teddy Evans.
No Action to Be Taken During 

Mayor’s Absençe, But Project 
Was Approved.

THE•i
Wmm

&■X. I

S*" > . dEWELERS.
^®ILL ft .GO., 147 Queen West, ueal- 

ers in. diamonds and Jewelfy «t- ' 
Çash or credit.

LOCKSMITHS. . ■■■'V-iM
THE OPORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu.

slvè locksmiths. 98 Vtctorla-strseri 
T ■' Phone Main 4174. .

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. BRADLEY* wines and 
*• spirits,/ 2W West Queen-street 

corner Jbhn, Toronto. Goods d--
Vlai^f 452° 5111 Parts 01 the city- phoa« 

THOS, WALKER, wines and i 
‘ corner Queen 
Phone Màln 6268.

LIVE birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st 

«« West. Mhln 4969.
Marriage licenses.

ALL wanting marriage licenses 
Mrs. Reeves, 625 Queen 
evenings; no witnesses. _ 
^V.^UTTY. ISSUER OP MAX-

AgESK*** 
vSeFU?oNSNo°nS A.™ ^

M83t 8treet’ oppo8ite Oerrard. N.

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
. ’ RANGES.

RO®f=RT HUGHES; S7l Yonge-streeL 
Peninsular Stoves and RarnreA 
new and second-hand. Phone M

V. ■'flCfi. V" ..........................
. À HELP WANTED. '

t)E A TEIlEQRAPHER—TOU CAN 
-t> learn In a few months - when'» 
Steady position at good pay will be ready 
for you. / There never were so many op- 
P«l*unlties,fdr bright young mén ps there 
arex right now In the railway and tele
graph service of Canada. Splendid op
portunities for advancement. -Let ue.«end 
you our free booklet giving full informa
tion. Canadian School erf' Telegraphy., 
corner Yànge and Quèèrs-etreet*. Toronto.

pIGAUMAKERS WANTED-^25 K1RST- 
,\J class hand workmen. Kipg Edward 
Cigar Co. “ ed
jnOOPERS WANTEP AT ONCE FOB 
7 flour barrels. Steady work gyaranT 
teed to good men. Mdst <be temperate 

-and steady. Apply at ortc# (to The. Tillson 
Company, Limited, TIUsonburg. > .186

mil

For .* «ai
' .‘*93«

HAMILTON, Nov, 5.—Owing to the 
fact that Mayor Stewart received a 
telegram to attend a meeting of tt*e 
hydro-electric power commission hext 
Thursday, the board of works this 
evening decided to defer action on the 
street lighting bylaw, believing that 
something of interest might develop 
then.

The members, however, approved of 
the proposal to submit a bylaw to the 
people next January for a municipal 
street lighting system, to by 
ground in the centre of the city. T.
W Sothman, who was present, Ex
plained that .an outside estimate of the 
cost of such a system whs $175,000 for 
600 lamps, with an annual cost of op
eration of $26,517, or $51 a year per 
lamp. The overdraft of the board, it 
was ,estimated, would be $18,427 this 
year

T£e Cataract companies will be re
quested to make Main-street, where 
the double-tracking is In progress, pas
sable. The board appointed a sub
committee to go with a sub-committee 
of the parks board to interview W. D.
Hatt with reference to his offer of a 

’* : be n«. i #is tain they would
be willing to pay $2000 for the Chedoke 
ravine, and slant the expense of mak
ing a gravel walk and laying sidewalks 
on Garth-street, the 
posed .,n the gift of Mr. Fiatt.

At the Hamilton Presbytery this af
ternoon a committee composed of Rev.
7 B- Drummond, Rev. John Young,
Sfr Thomas Taylor and Capt. Harding 
was names to see if St. James’ Church 
coull rut be separated from the Bar
ton and Chalmers churches. Rev. T.
L. Turnbull vas voted four months’ 
leave ci absence on account of illness.

A televiiam was received to-day stat
ing that Michael Cleary, a former . , -
Hamiltonian, had been killed In Pitta- considered, 
burg.

$1.30.hr Tenders will be received up to the 
12th of November next, for the pqr- 

Yorkvllle-avenue, theT 
residence of Nltol Klngèmill, Lot fOO 
feet by 171; solid brick hoiiedrf slpte 
roof; large living rooms; fourteen 
bedroooms; baths; water qloeete; 
modern open plumbing; two furnaces; 
gas fixtures; garden, stable, etc. suit
able for large family, school or pen
sion. Tenders to mention purchase 
price. Liberal term* of payment can 
be arranged. Inspection of premises 
any week day between 10 a.m. and B 
p.m. The lowest or any tender net 
necessarily accepted. Apply to Meffort 
Boulton, 99 Bay-etreeti or Klngemlil, 
Hellmuth, Saunders. A Torrance, 19 
W el I i ngton-st reet west. 636

nnI
n

t&s
3OOYONOE ST

^3â$h
chase of 100 am

l.uil
Is

GOOD STYLE bull
•ie\

*9i■ : 7% Every man wants style in his 
clothes ; but few men appreci
ate how style- in a garment Is 
obtained.

Il M IdoAx till roc:, - iiQuor^ 
and tiherbourn*ti I ÎTo

■ HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

;i:• ■
masonry, 
contracts.

under- hoiStyle is but another word for 
Individuality. It has to origin
ate in the designer’s mind, and 
Is worked into the garment by 
the workmen.

Give a good idea to a skilled 
tjdlor, and he will give you 
pronounced Individuality or 
style, whichever you like to call 
It. “Sovereign Brand’’

lot:!
BOTTLE DEALERS.

L, M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED 
- - to 161 University-avenue. M. '7696. 
i ' Highest prices paid for all {-kinds 

of bottles.

• 1
wci- >.

I «
$</COMPETENT PRINTÉÜt, TftOROUGH- 

k ■ ly experienced, wanted to tqke charge
ONTARBIÔTMa™ 482 Queen

4, World Office. A ( . X W. John Goebel. Tel. M. Y635.

: *ss a1 „T ‘gives full information. -v. \«d CAFES.» f
—-----------------------------  * ‘ , V x ^J-ALBERT WILLIAMS’, S corner Yonge
TVf-EN AND BOYS WANTED FOR - and Queen-atreets. Table (THote, 
tri1 «hâve» and hairCuta. Call and noon and evening. Dinnér 26c.
Spadlna j^"beeX,CollegE, Qijeen and ; / CONTRACTOR.

BJDWARD MAX, plumbing and gas fit
ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to.. Phone Beach 302. 

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
Gk BARRECA, 80 EAST -QUEEN- 

"lv street. Cripple boots to order. Gen- 
v eral repairs.

üil- ■
So i»

reiwes|; opts rcoiHOTEL ROYAL *
cella*

tier y Boom Cemflelely Bsseveted sad Kew- 
iy Cirysled Tbit Sprisg.

$2.SO Is $4.00 Psr Dsy Americas Hast

to
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Phone ,10’

gar
ments are full of it, and priced 
at $12.00 to $30.00 for suit or 
overcoat.

JT
1•i. D. M. McConkey’e List ah

’ lOOlSKlPAA -HAMBURG STREET, ’ 7 
^XQUU rooms, detached, $300 cash. onTOKACCOMIITI A V1UAK STORK#. V«*1’

“COME ON’IN” <11a<601 AA -MONTROSE AVENUE, 6 
’t'-v-LvU rooms and bath, brick 
front, decorated, all conveniences, $600 
cash. f

-ST. HELEN’S AVENUEÎ 
6 Tooma.

i ».

BILLYYCARROLL V't-• $1

OAK HALL I udqeartsr* far i lira Itbatcc aed Cigars 
Grand Opera Honae Cigar store

- M'SKSgW pIAWAY FROM

tx/anted—a “first-class ?■ Front
* ' clerk for .‘Walker. .House, Tnronjp: 
must be experienced. A 
& Co., Walker House,

I be»l
Isconditions im- S3100

$2600

on,. • ) atii
if t:PHARMACIST.STORE— -EUCLID AV., 8 ROOMS, 

solid brick, $6Ç0 cash.CLOTHIERS ANDERSON’SGeo.. Ir°lc«:SMe1822PpI“^R^"*1,T,pop*l“

T pictURE framing.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 8PADINA-OPBN

paI n^Tng ^n d* gecoratTn

FAIRCLOTH-& CO.. LIMITEb 64-0. 
/>-_Blchsnond E. Main 922. ’ 1

* photographers.
PWR B?°8’ The Great Group 

LUfig ffherî' 492 Spadina-avenu" 
by a photos a specialty; cor- 

1324 T°nge and ^“een. Phone Mala

$1
onto.In the immediate vicinity ot 

Yonge and Queen Streets.

FIFTY FEET FRONTAGE

Rif ht opp. the Chimes.

], COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East I > DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry. Goods Store. Phone Main 
X *2856. .460-462 Spadlna-avenue.
economy,” noted for reli-

* Able Dry Goods at low prices, 483 
1 Qyeen-sL West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY” A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
atreete. Phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments." corner Sher- 

. bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

Mr. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Harne-ava- 

' 1962’ COrner Dovercourt-road, Park

•F. W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1281. Corner Madlson- 
avenue and Dupont. M. 8974.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1812.

W. J, A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
top and. Church. M. 2196.
Yonge and Blo^r. N. 41.

-DENTISTS. '
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY 

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

ELEVATORS.
THF- ELEVATOR specialty CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. /Night phone 2787.

- ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596

Craw ford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
C ’Lb.8’-£?lrs’concert8 and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1*2 Yonge

I’li’ w?ro2f70- Tou wlre for me and 
111 wire for you.

electrical wiring fixture a
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street N 
2362, Electrical Contractor '

- FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters

Wreaths, 672 Queen W 
868 Yohge-street. M. lliîo

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
STONE, UNDERTAKER A.ND. EMBAUMER. 385 TongJÎ 

t !tre|,t; Telephone Main 931. g 
J A. HUMPHREY (late 

street),
Phone North 340.

FURRIERS.
manufacturing 

rier, 536 Queen W. Phone 
Furs repaired, remodeled 
to order.

ÏÎO'TAA — VICINITY OSSINGTON 
4 xrv and Queen, 7 rooms, brick 

front, furnace, gas, $500 cash.

Iflj
^ANfEQ. 'SITUATIO .s

$4(
ODD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 

VT University wants work in architect’s 
office in the afternoons; experience the 
main object. . Box 66, World.

•PRACTICAL BUTCHER WjÎNTS STT- 
A uatlon as shopman ; 20 years' exparl- 

Addveas, 126 Broadview-evenue.

QOfiAA — DELAWARE AVENUE. 
tE>/40W 6 rooms, solid brick, two
large verandahs, side entrance, two man
tels, decorated, only $400 cash ; cheapest 
house in west end. \

*’• v
pldiOr" will be divided to suit ten

ants. Rent reasonable, location
G. r«

<n

ASKING GOVERNMENT 
TO CONFIRM THE TITLE

856 $•

$3000 " SHAW ST,, 8 ROOMS, 
solid brick, all modernBOX 5, WORLD.I it once.Brace Up Street RalRyày.

Unless the street railway, braces up, 
it Is likely that City Soficitor Wad
dell will ask the Ontario railway and 
municipal .board to 
management of the system at the be
ginning of next_ year. According to 

reports of the city officials, the 
company, except for a little painting, 
has done very little to carry out the 
board’s order with reference to Im
proving its cars.

Ttffn Coley, the winner of The Her
ald race, says 
in Hamilton.

It Is said that *t 
■ barbers in the city 
to lock their doors Wclock. Satur
day nights. The ^Journeymen have is
sued an ultimatum saying that they 
must either close at 11 o’clock or their 
shops will become nrfn-union.

William Tomlinson was acquitted 
this morning of the charge of stealing 
brass from the G.T.R. He was after
wards arrested

pla
( conveniences. TOOTX7ANTED—POSITION AS COOK IN 

' » hotel, restaurait or private family 
by experienced Chinaman; references. 279 
Church-street.1

it a
4QAAA' -MARKHAM, NEAR COL- 
wtOVIfX* lege-ltreet, 7 «rooms and 
bath, brick front, furnace, gas, open 
plumbing. /

*70oDyeing and Cleaning ^rf“Ct^oto6^h7tn?aTee^nt5hi '

Phone Main 6397. ~ *
ALEX. J.

3'take over the
Ladles’ Suits, Skirts, Blouses, Jackets, 

etc.. Dyed or Cleaped.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyed or 

Cleaned.

Shareholders of the Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay Mining Co. 

Promised Consideration.

VETINARY SURGEONS.

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
■L lege, Limited, Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

plui
J) M^McCONKEY. 20 TORONTO ST.the comPhotograph1ïLLf®Wb.rU,t0, tg

316 West King-street. *
PRINTING. ■1 ’A

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- * 
avenue. Tel Main 6357 P '

RESTAURANTS.

•ent break- 
suppers. Nos. :4

dab
. trimP- fw^Y^^PLENDID BLACKl 

I FOR MOURNING ON SHORT! 
I NOTICE. V------ --------------gS, I

J. A. Goddard's List.

*3:• ».
; INVESTMENT - CHURCHILL-DIG

D avenue, b rooms and bath, all con
veniences, large lot, stable, rented for 
17 per month, gpod tenant; will wall for 
PS0U; $200 cash.

i
Fifty., or 60 of the directors and share

holders in the Temiskaming & Hudson 
iSay" Company's mine, in the Township 
of Coleman, waited upon the govern
ment yesterday morning, jwlth the ob
ject of having the title to' their prop
erty confirmed. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
and Hon. J. J. Foy received the deputa
tion and representations were made with 
respect to certain litigation pending, the 
main object of the visit being to ‘obtain 
a settlement of the case.

An action was brought by the govern
ment two years ago to determine the 
status of the title of the Company. It 
had oeen allege ’ hat some of the prop

erty had been ibtalned by Incorrect 
representations. Delays In the prosecu
tion of the action have led the company 
to aslt for a settlement so tliat they may 
procure their patmts.

The title of only one claim is ques
tioned by the - action, but seven are in
volved, -’50 acres in ,all being affected 
In Coleman Township.

Later in the afternoon thé officials,of 
the company had a further Interview 
with the ministers. They were promised 
careful consideration of their request. It 
Js regarded as probable that the cash 
will be settled .by a compromise.

Among the gentlemen present were: 
George Taylor, the president, and S. S. 
Ritchie, D. T. K. Macewen. T. McCam- 
mus, A--.Mr K el vi«\ W. E. Ritlhie, A. Bur- 
wash.' E.‘ M. Ferguson and Dr. Field, 
directors. '

, This is a‘ practical mining company. 
With a- capital of *25.000 and the issue 
of only 8000 shares of stock, the share
holders are: said to. have taken out of 
the ground ore to the value of over a 
million dollars." The mine has paid 
“from 'the grafis roots down.” :

YX/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

i, Eng., 443 Bathuret-atreet. «Tele- 
M. 6790.

bat
he will make his .home 1er

inPhoneLondon
phone

i’X-, ftoïe
whV

i|tw-| *r.
are but five 
have refused SlOtàWÊtL, htNBtRSON jf Ci

' -'108 KING 8T. WEST.
*3im• it. j*’nm m M75 BUYS A 6 ROOMED HOUSE, 

decorated. bathroom, open 
flpmblng, gas, full-sized cellar, laundry 
lube; $200 cash, balance at 6 per cent. It 
»ou are looking tor a snap, call at our 
«fflce, ■ '

MEDICAL. Cor. roi
- t con1

Phone and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town 

orders.
-pvR. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYSI- 
Xf clan, 853 Bathurst. Specialist atom- 
ach, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 

and all special diseases

r<
nigrht; best twenty-five
£*45 E«re,Vnd —— » ««. s.

136 »*>

• -, illn
fl-fc
f T: i il» |

* J organs 
and women.

of men
’1900, BUYS A VERY FINE HOUSE,

’ 6 rooms and bath, open plumb
ing. gas and electric light, full-size cellar,, 
fùrnace, all newly decorated and very 
large rooms; $260 cash.

ed7 MoToronto detective agency to Rlchmond-street. Nos 

JOHN
street; agents for Jones’ .lghspèeï 

;/ manufacturing and fam ly ma- 
Ch«T«uJLh°ne Maln «23.

a -r,™TOVE8 AND furnaces.
Al ^®LCH & SON, 304 Queen

CTM
r\.R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

of men. 39 Carlton-street. d
.; -\ a charge of vag-on

36 Torenie Street, Teronte. Phonerancy.
The committee of the board #f edu

cation appointed to wait upon the On
tario Government to ask for the estab
lishment of a technical college here 
will meet with Hon. J. s. Hendrie 
and J. H. Scott, K.C., Thursday after- 
noon at 4 o’clock.

The finance committee find the com
mittee appointed to investigate the af
fairs of the ftty engineer’s depart
ment, will meet Thursday evening. 
Few changes, If any, will be made by 
the committee.

Mrs. W. J. Anderson, Dundas-road, 
died to-day after undergoing an oper
ation.

Robert Arrol, 19 York-street, a well- 
known figure, was removed by death 
to-day.

Of the 200 employes of the street 
railway who went out 
year only about;-one-half 
ployed by the company.

- Hamilton Presbytery.
At the Hamilton Presbytery this 

morning a call from Cayuga to Rev. 
Mr. McPhail was sustained, and the 
Induction will take place on Nov. .19. 
The call to Rev. H. F. Thompson, 
Toronto, from 
sustained.

Many of the local clergy will take 
part to-morrqw 
celebration in honor 
Haussier, who is celebrating the flf-

WINDSOR. Nov. =.- C8p~lal.> -A "ST’iï.ï’S'r.ï “ 

small army of depositors from Detroit gold will be presented, 
and other United States cities have gee Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
crossed here and opened accounts with the Grand Opera House Cigar Rtare.'

Get the/Habit—Go to F

si ». 0. 10AKE. f. B. DUR0AB. PriRS'pili. 
Phone Main 306K

APARTMENTS TO LET.$1 AAA—DUFFERIN AtfcUV .ot 26 x 176.

*1 Q4I A—MANNING 
AUUUand bath, 

cash.

ST., 8 ROOMS, er.d
lng.

;-'Â. ■■■. Eg;
' Hlilir

_ Ht iy
■i miji

37 A PARTMENTS IN 
aX. the city. Free

ALL PARTS OF 
Information. Big 

Cities’ Realty & Agency Co., Limited, 6 
College-street. Open evenings.

* ’1AVE., 6 ROOMS 
conveniences, $iujMg?: ' W. M.3F E. PULL AN leni„ „ SHOÉS.

H. C. WILSON, 241 KING 
Up to date ordered 

-1496.

Him
.' ii W]
:*U; i; ;

$9rtfMl”PALMBRSTON AVENUE, 5 
^vw rooms and bath, gas, detached, 

lot 32 x- 136; $400 cash.
: ’iiHOTELS. EAST;-

PhomKing of the Waite Paper Business In the 
Dominion. -Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns, 
i-hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Mayd Sti

r^shoeX.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 AND 56 
v-/ Jar vis-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels in Toronto. Terms, $1 oo 
and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ver
’ he301 SA—COLLEGE, SOLID BRICK, 

square plan, beautifully dsco- 
rated; *400 cash. This Is a béajltlful 

. —hqtne. Should you Intend buying a bouse 
at any price, we would be pleased to have 
you call at our office, j. A. Goddard. 
291 Arthur-street. Park 443.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yongi- - 

street. Phone N. 768. *
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ”St4* 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-s.reet, 

v near Church-street. Main 4857 
D. MORRISON, High-Class Tailkrin, Ready-Made Clothing,' Boots and Shi.ï'

w 0a.tSô-Furs.Mld Sklrts- ”1S Queen 
street West, Toronto. Phone Main 4377

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

87 do
H

for Mom! 
Park 1062.

ed7STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
TAOMINION HOTEL, QUERN-STREET 

East, Toronto; rates one dollar 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.r\ a. Ward, cartage and stor-

age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

up.

BUSINESS CHANCES. fllBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-Ge/)RGE 
VA Toronto; accommodation first-class’ 
One-fifty and two pier day; special week-

ed7
STOCI^

for sale, within 25 miles of Toronto. 
Solid brick store and dwelling; property 
worth ,34000. Stock worth about *3000. 
Splendid business in stoves and hard
ware. Good reasons for selling. Full par
ticulars on application. Box 81. World. 136

A. GQDDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age fh separate rooms, 291 Arthur 

itreet. Park 443.

on strike last ARDWARE STORE ANDJ. H ly rates.j are now em-

/AROSVF.NOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
VJ Alexanderjstreets. Rates two dol- 
lars. Campbell & Kerwin', Proprietors.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best valus, 121 
■ Yonge-street.

ÔTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

■f
475 Church-It°reftnow

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
It Wilton;; centrait electric light, steam 
heated>-Rat)ss moiernte. J. C. Brady.

i ■;;; ■ EXCELLENTS 'AN WEST MENT—NINE 
rooms, solid b>Jek, semi-detached, 3 

mantels and grates, stable in rear, Jot 26 
by 150 to lane; mortgage, *2300, 5)4; excel
lent repair; will sell to assure 12 per cent, 
on investment after Interest, taxes, etc., 
are paid; central property, Avenue-road 
district; owner wants the cash; no agents. 
Box 6, World Office.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale arid -etall to

bacconist.

STAN
fur- 

M. 6243.
and made

Ancaster, was also ■VfcCARROfr HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
ill Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and *2 
per day. Centrally located.

PERSONAL » .UNITED STATES DEPOSITORS Orders promptly it- 
tended to. Phone Main .389. m 
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

1 CO. Fine Goods.

AYR. JAMES KNOWLES. BORMERLY 
1*1 cashier and bookkeeper ror the Do
minion Linseed Oil Company, has opened 
an office at 18 Toronto-st. as Accountant, 
Auditor and Assignee, where he will be 
pleased to see anyone requiring his serf 
vices.

at Cayuga in the 
of Rev. Dean

■ „ grocers.
AT THE [ 7* 3. STEEN, CORNER ÛTTPFV67 Queen-1 Mutual-streets Phone M»®”

hair goods.
, M. FRANCIS, late foreman

Pember. has opened up et 
a SpecKent-a,reet- M*rce* Wave

Small Army of Them Patronize Can
adian Banks—Windsor News. TX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP 

VV New Hotel Municipal. - 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentis, Proprietor

-AND
4595.ed brt/Gue 

Close * Prices,
m v.T;S5« ™. M.,n .»■

RATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embalmers, 981 Queen-st w. 
Private Ambulance in connectlotu* 
Phone Park 81. » m

^3. BEDSON, undertaking par- ' - 
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUR-' 
geon and Horse Dentist, tSl Spa*

* dlna-avenué. Phone Main 4974. * |

100 SHARES OF COBALT PÔR- 
tage Mines, Ltd., for sale, at a 

bid. Box 560, Portage la Prairie, Man., 
Can. J

ot Doren- IROOFING.
ACCOUNTANT ALVANIZED IRÔN SKYLIGHTS, 

vl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West ' ed

ral Life
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

Skedden & Son, Palntefs, Decorators, 
Elal .Pratt, who, died in Sandwich paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.

1 local bankers as a result of panicky ■ 
conditions in their own country.

FARMS FO R8ALE. HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO 196 

House*’"*'81 ’ LeadlnF Hardware

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT CASWELVS‘‘’qrnvS W-
•J. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- anvstove ^EPAlRS. FOR
street, Toronto any *tov1e mad.e in Canada. 780 East

Queen-street. Phone Main 8252

TAMES KNOWLES, ACCOUNTANT, 
tf Auditor, Assignee, 18 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main ,3654.

I"\ GEO.A -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- 
« =- street, Newtonbrook: possession for 
fall plowing. A Montgomery, 2 Givens- 
street, Toronto $

135
ART.- c.

West, was one of the oldest settlers of

rverS’ctS
burgrand Chatham. Ploner Hotel.

The police are Investigating what is King-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt; 
thought to have been an attempted newly-furnished ; strictly up-to-date!
wreck on the Windsor, Essex and Lake Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Shore Railway. A locked switch near Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
thi city limits was found broken. dining and house department. S. Gol- 

Rudolph Vollgny, Wabash brakeman, ! burg, Prop. Phone 2392. e(j
tripped in the Grand Trunk yards' The Hotel Cecil,
here In alighting from a train, and sus- : Most home-llke hotel in Hamilton- 
talned' severe injuries. His nose was beautiful dining-hall; excellent cuisine’ 
so badly fractured that he may lose the Al service. Charles A. Herman, Prop ’ 
organ entirely. :’ . Hotel -Hanrahan.

i corner Barton aind , Cathertne-etreeta 
.... . .. . . .. . : Hamilton, , moderji and strictly flfst-

What Many Men Need itat*s ,o $2 p<ir day p^ne

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A T FRED W. FLETT'S FRESCRIP- 

rfV tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

M ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R.
M. Melville, J. P., Toronto and Ade- 

laide-streets.

35 . l

FOR SALE. .
ed

TTIOR SALE-PAYING JOB PRINTING 
A business, * In Berlin, Ont.; plant up- 
to-date in every respect ; over thirty thou
sand dollars' business done Jast year: 
reason for selling, wish to retire from 
buslnesk and enter into active 
work. For full information 
Rev. H. S. Hallman, Berlin, Di

MINING ENGINEERS.I a
LEGAL CARDS.TVfJNING ENGINEERS - EVANS'- &

Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En- tvristat ------------—gineers. Offices : 2p9 Board of Trade B1 tersOISolbdtnr. AmN1°U,v-Ba RRIfl- 
Building, Toronto: ^atchford, Larder, Bev-stroét TWnnï?’ „^?tarle*. etc., 103 
Lake and Cobait. OriT ^ ed7. gSmindBriItol?nM.P..1SSl'T

PALMISTRY.
ii

T71RANCI» OMAR. 29 CARLTON"-J4T.,
JC can be consulted on all affairs in life, 1 
Omar is not a fortune-teller Jn any seiiFe^SI 
of the word, but a scientific palmist. Hlfn 
reads the lines in the hands and from J 
the indications gives reliable and Impor- | 
tant advice. If In trouble or doubt over m 
any affair in life, get the advice of 
Omar. Unlike imposters and pretender». /j 
Omar asks no fee in advance and post- J 
lively refuses to accept any unless entire I 
satisfaction Is given. Fee within reach \ 
ot all. Hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Business 
confidential. Parlors quiet and „ retired.
29 East Carlton-street, near Yonge-street 
P.8.—No fortune telling or locating lost , 
articles. — td

1 rletian 
rite ta 

nt-'kS 136.
BUSINESS CARDS.

T7IIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna.
Main. 6867.

' 4.it •
ed7PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 

X_V the large boarding house formerly 
the Dmvisvllle Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 
the reason for selling.. John Strader Da- 
vtsvllle.

Telephone
1357 32 ST VINCENT ST OÀK FINISH, C°°Uter®°So»cRora INoUrie.L’  ̂

ten rooms and bathrbom, 26 fopt Building, Toronto RenreilL»,'.. PS2SST' rdL^Sn-’^evtrFp^ur C°baU
price, *8000. / edtf

atPRINTING. ed7:
35

QEND FIFTEEN CENTS 
U5 . velopes, with name, business, .address 
nicely printed ; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg 
Co., 97 King East. “ »

FOR 26 EN- (^URRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers. 26 Quean East TorontoARTICLES FOR SALE. HOUSE MOVING.

XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISINO 
Xldone. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street

________MONEY TO “loan.

Dr. Hamilton Has a Prescription — 
That ‘fSets" You Right Up.

V Use Connell’s Coal.
It pays us to advertise, and it pays.

When a man has lost ambition to v,°U to read out advertisements. Why?
- “dig in" and stay at things—when he use'rour large*'clean" P^"rv^i ^°U 03,1 !--------- -----------

complains of lieadache, fulness in the range and get as good satisfaetL>iT>a«T S riRmtS 7nI^VDIM'aNI?’ WBLL 
right side pains in the shoulder blade you would with Nut or Stove Cotü, and lage and all cSnvenPencM-' C^dt0cTav 

.. a Purv,y a case of “Liver." prlce 's 31 per ton cheaper—only loam, nice orchard, well watered and
These symptoms lnvaridbly indicate $6.50 per ton. Ju»t try a ton. The Con- fenced, good frame house two barns■ 

a clogged, inactive liver. The body ncll Anthracite Mining Company Liml- 8peclal ,or immediate sale; twenty-five 
can’t get rid of its wastes, and tlie ted, corner Queen-street and Spadlna- hundred, W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm- 
whole, system is half paralyzed. aaenue. ss Selling Specialist, 48 Adelalde-street E. ed

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the .. . ■ .------------------- -
liver Into activity in one night Being MAURETANIA IS FAST.
a . mild vegetable laxative thev nroduce _______ ___ __
results In a few hours. The bilious ^U\\ YORK, Nov. 5.—Vernon H. j IRI8H TERRIER. AN-

,headache and constipation are cured, «,r<LWn,1,?re'lTork aSent of the Cunard on returning o»frtddy; ^®ward
spirits rise, complexion clears, animai f3,nsMp c50mpanjr’ re^lved a «ù.:0n returnl»s to 166 St. George-street.
tlon returns. Nothing In the calendar xV‘aylng that the new
so efficient for that tired, lazy feeling ,“T steamer Mauretania, on a trial :

|a ’ 1 ure following upon the heels of a spree

ed736» A NICE SIX-OCTAVE "KAHN'' PL 
jZA. ano-model organ, ebony case, looks 
like new, 352.50; a walnut piano-model 
' Dominion" six-octave organ ; 
plate mirror, cannot be told fr 
for *69; monthly pa 
Plaqo warerooms. l

SS»
,TAMKS BAIRD, BARHIOTER, SOLICI- 
p Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec

cn*$_ Chambers, Last King-street cor-
U>an nt0"8treet’ Toronto Money to

jV* k. FARMS FOR SALE.
British 

om new, 
yments accepted. Bell 

146 Yonge-street. ed7

\per cent. _______ articles wanted.
1 WILT, PAY CASH FOR Qt.'XT’S 8Kr- 4 1/ 
Y ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, V 

343 Yonge-street. __

Ii-
PRIVATE FUNDS AtT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria!

* ed7

m

II TJ RAS8 FmiSHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
11 directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office. ARTICLES FOR SALE.IXVe WtLL NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 

fl T you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowefi* 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building 6 
King-street Wçst.

POSTELTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
. . • tate loans, fire Insurance, 60 Vto-

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

1 TH« u^.8 L- church, barrister!
Rulldhlg, ‘ Bay ^an’d* Richmond.6"1^OMMON BBNSB KILLS AND UE- 

V-V etroye rata, sslee, bedbugs; no smell; 
all Arnggleta. '

TTIOR SALE—A LARGE BUFFALO
Box ^orideXCe,lent COndlUon' AZ'y

MXARKIÇT GARDENER’S WAG 
ITA for sale, new. Candler's Wsi 
Works, East Toronto. . ,

STRAYED.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Heitors, Ottawa. ’

, PATENTS.
w?* ■ I £torn».. TTORTON * COPE, PATENT ATTOB- 

AA neys, consulting^ engineers, Con ted* | 
eration Life Building. Charges mode*
rote^PrelimiJiary^advicegratià^^

If WON'T WAKE UP. SITUATIONS WANTED.
TO RENT."TVURYMAN SEEKS SITUATION- 

,, thoroughly experienced : first-class 
milker, accustomed to pedigree cattle;
C~rne™?*Po,t^fic^:.c^Ha*enna“;e

DANCING.
rpO RENT-FOURTEEN ip. TRAC- 
A tton engine, and man by day. at rea
sonable rates. Apply 
Egllnton P.O,

STORr TO LET.A CADEMY REOPENS - CLASS AND 
, Private lessons, society and stage
Yonge-^treeU ^ F°rUm

1
gAY STREET, NEXT TO QUEEN A"
, w- Austin, Cemlederation Life Build- ■« 
tog. e4

Stonehouse,
636
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HOUSES FOR SALE.
=

WoAd F atterri Department JH. H. Williams Co.’s List.
*®co„ FO*R /jY My yOUTH Princess 

Skin Food
99

H. WILLIAMS 
‘ broker», ' 26 Victoria.

REALTYH.irs.
(IFKL Is now at 90 

U1 new premises 
Evaiis.

ERS.
lueen West, aeal- 
and- Jewelry, eta.

IITHS. ,™
1I3TIN CO., exclu. f 
98 Victoria-street.

EALERS.
>EY, wines and 
pst Queen-stree* 
ronto. Goods d*.
5 of the city. Phone

vines and aquors, 
and Sherbourn*

IRDS.
RE, "109 Queen-st

CNAP-A NEW SQUARE PLAN RES- 
Idence, 10 rooms, on Mark ham-street ; 

has good heating, 
mlngg; side drive; has been asking 86200; 
can give big cut for immediate dalef

JQKftn - ANNEX, DETACHED RESI- 
wvv dence, in excellent location, 

near cars; contains 10 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, hot-%vater heating, large veran
dah and balconies; will have oak floors 
and trimming throughout ground floor;

ft-lto bookcase in library ; this house 
Is planned fpr convenience, and Is well- 
built throughout.

x What a pity it Is, to be sure, that [has accomplished the dream of her heart 
young people cannot have the expert- when she sends her brilliant son down 
ence which those on the point of death to college and knows that the neces- 
by old age have stored up in the cham- sary remittances will be ready at call, 
bers of their brains. We say It ser.ous- It does not enter into her calculation 

•JY' T*s true, ’Us pity; pity 'tie, 'tls that they may possibly be applied to 
tr“e • ’ . , , <-• defray the expense of theatre parties

Just take an instance' which occurs and wine suppers. Yet there are cubs 
handily at this time of the year, that, so unllcked in this world that they will 
oi the freshman. *How fortunate for spend money so earned in such a way, 
him could he only feel at home in his There are other cubs, even more woolly, 
new surroundings with somewhat less if the slang be permissible, who are 
nclse! Of course, there are all sorts of willing to teach them how. 
freelynen, and some are fresh who It is the young, city-bred snob who 
never were freshmen, but one type has acts as guide, philosopher and friend to 
greatly endeared himself to the lmagi- the aspiring Reuben and helps him to 
nation of the theatre-goer, the citizen, make a most ungracious aspect of htm- 
and the undergrad. Briefly, his accom- self. The former Is two generations 
plishments are these. He has an incipi- away from the good, honest, wholesome 
ent desire to be fa&t: he thinks a lot of soil, and he has greater shrewdness 
oft-color things are smart, and It ap- in protecting himself from the conse- 
peals to his notion of what Is gentle- quencee of his folly. Besides that he 
manly to get drunk. We are sorry to usually has more money to spend, so 
have to say this,, but the fact remains, together the friends spend all they have 
and is doubtless due to too great con- to make them valuable or agreeable or 
temptation of tjfe genus chorus girl even tolerable members of the com* 
and absorption of the drug-cheap1 nminlty, and all In the interest of being 
novel. Of qoùrse, he gets cured in smart.
time, but often before that happens hej Of course^ these types are exceptional, 
has acquired ineradicable traces of the We gladly acknowledge that fact, 
“cheap sport" in character and in face, j There are men, mjuiy of them, who take 

It is curious on what a foundation the their college training as good, stout 
sportiness of the gay college youth is] weed takes a polish, and they5 are the 
built. Often it is the labor of a grey-, future men of Canada. They ape a 
headed old mar hack on a Weak Ga"»- credit to our western civilisation, to 
dian firm a men ci steadv purpose u . that Independence which scorns to ape 
flinching will and courage to plod alcng the. out-worn vices of an older, 'out- 
the dally path of unremitting toil. Then,] wçm order of things. They possess 
too, there Is the mother of the house,1 manly qualities and high Ideals, and, 
the busiest woman in the world—farm- above all, they have a sufficient sense 
assistant, cook, housemaid, dressmaker of humor to keep them from posing as 
and sometimes teacher all in one. She blase at the age of 20.

oak floors and trim- 3TIs not “made 
from a recipe of 
Cleopatra’s.” or 
any beauty long 
deceased, and 
“purchased a t 
immense cost,” 
but is com- 
pounded by 
Canada’s lead
ing dermatolo
gists, and con
tains the purest 

and most beneficial ingredients for 
the skin.

■i El OCiv $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
>

Ü.
/ 4' ' You, want quality. -

You want variety and new
ness.

You want them at a fair price.
It is instinctive in women to 

want all these. And all these 
she gets when she buys “Queen 
Quality" «hoes.

Every day we hear, “Your 
new styles are stunning.” And 
so you’ll say when you see them.

hill

f
BOULE-- PALMERSTON

vdUV yard, brand new, detached reg- 
idence, square plan, 11 rooms, 2 bath
rooms. hot-water heating, oak floors and 
pr.nejed wainscoting throughout ground 
floor, large verandah and balcony ; the 
house is situated in thfe centre of good 
lot- the houses on either side are away 
about 16 feet apd this gives excellent, 
well-lighted rooms on eaeÿi floor.

r l p

MX \PRINCESS SKIN FOODI
-f • : /

won’t benefit any skin affection, 
but It wHL. restore, cleanse and 
nourish a faded, wrinkled and neg
lected skin. A pure, creamy ung
uent of vëivety consistency, it is 
exquisitely fine and delightfully re
freshing. In use over 16 vears—$1 50 
postpaid. The largest Jar of skin 
food made at the price.

OUR FREE BOOKLET 
an abundance of 
with prices, and 
method of permanently removing 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES 
etc., by ELECTROLYSIS, in which 
we guarantee satisfaction.

** , t , ^4*67^1

licenses.
age licenses go to 
Queen west; open 
nesses.
UE£ OF MAR.
FES, Chemist and . 
|nge-st. Phone N.

NGS AND HATS.. il l
ON. .«is ParlU- I 
osite Oerrard. N.

STOVES AND „
•ES. ■ ,.j|

871 Yonge-street, \ ‘ 
es and Ranges, 1 
hand. ' Phone M. : i

mnnn - lowther ave., near
i/UvU Spadina-road, neat, dÔ<Bched 

residence containing 11 rooms and 2 oath- 
hot-water heating, 5 fireplaces, 

ground floor; this Is an ex— 
and should be inspected

IN ALL 
STYLES

«■'
irooms,

4 rooms on 
cellent location 
to be appreciated.

C*

• I. X SIMPSONz C0MPAN1
LIMITED

suggests 
toilet .luxuries 
describes

VJ.' «0SERT*7finn — SPADINA ROAD, NEW 
I UUU square plan residence, on west 

this desirable street, contains in

I...'•>«ourLi
side of
rooms, . with oak floors and t rimmings 
on ground floor, hot-water heating, large 
verandah and balcony ; ready for Imme
diate possession.

5«79—A Practical Work Apron.

e house well kgows the ’ advantage 
? * Protective apron; such as the one 
here pictured. The making Is a very 
simple matter, as will be seen at a 
glance and can be easily and quickly 
accomplished; Generous pockets are 
attached to the skirt, and the full 
length sleeves are wide enough to ac
commodate the dress sleeves worn un
derneath. Whife and black dotted per
cale is shown In the illustration, but 
Hnen gingham, Holland and the like 
are all appropriate. The medium size 
will require 4 1-2 yards of 36-inch 
terrai. ^

Ladles’ apron. No. 5679. 
small, medium and large.

The above illustration will be mailed 
to any address upon receipt of ten 
cents sliver. ■

11

W.C.T.II. IS FLOURISHING 
THIRTEEN NEW UNIONS

6
HISC0TT ^matological
f5»Mt"LV GhaæùwXSSkSÎbL
61 Colz.sc» ST-CoaXAMAinxAvaTOROOT'Ol

UJQAA — ANNEX, NEW. MODERN 
UOUU residence, containing 10 rooms, 

best heating and plumbing; this house 
Is not yet finished, and any slight alter
ations could be made to suit purchaser, 
If the deal were plosed at once.

JfriTAA - EUCLID AVE.. EXCELLENT 
OUUU value, 9 rooms, hot-water heat

ing, best plumbing and conveniently plan
ned; 82000 cash.

i
LCIST.
IÀRMACY, *61 
ire drugs, popular

>#• Always be smartly dressed, whether 
you have any money to dress on or 
flot.
I Never ask your husband questions 

or worry him with little household .de
tails, such as the cook's ill-temper or 
the housemaid's impertinence.

* Always appear interested In what
ever subject your lord and master 
may elect to talk about, no matter 
whether you have heard it forty times 
before or not.

And so on ad infinitum.
But as for the husband, oh dear no! 
In the average man’s mind the 

primeval belief Is still firmly and in- 
eradlcably rooted that It is. woman’s 
sole joy and duty to attend on him 
and minister to his wants, and also 
rhat when he has once deigned to be
stow on her the privilege of providing 
him with meals, managing his house
hold, and bringing up his children, it 
should be quite enough for her. And 
it Is still a grievance to him that wo-' 
men have dared to hint that, how
ever much they may value and ap
preciate these privileges, there are 
times when they would enjoy a little 
variation and respite fro* the routine 
of “Any orders for the butcher, please 
’m?” or “Please ‘m; the kitchen chim
ney Is smoking, and cook ' says she 
can’t do nothing unless It stops,” 
which goes on all day long.

All this must be dealt with, no mat
ter whether the wife Is 111 or tired, 
and yet she must always appear smil
ing and cheerful at dinner-time when 
hpr husband returns snappish and 
short-tempered from his work, to 
grumble, because his shirt is not pro
perly starched; some fool has put ills 
socks into the drawer exclusively re
served for collars, the soup is too 
thick, the fish Is not cooked enough, 
the pheasant is overdone, and the 

or, if you are, never household altogether is miserably mis
managed and uncomfortable, after 
which he subsides into an armchair 
with a cigar and a newspaper and 

i probably goes to sleep.
Taken all -round. In spite of his com

plaints about the independence of 
modern woman and her encroachments 
upon his rights, her trespassing into 
realms which should be exclusively 
his own, I do not think that the man 
of the present day has such a bad time 
of it. And then he has such a glor
ious. never-failing cause for grumbling 
in the fact that the modern athletic, 
literary, or business women cannot 
make good, self-sacrificing wives as 
their mothers and ■—ndmothers did, 
or that, with woman’s extravagance, 
love of luxury, and passion for amuse
ment, it is impossible for a man-nowa
days to marry unless he is a imti 
alre. So the poor martyr must liv 
a comfortable flat fitted with every 
possible modern convenience, with 
catering and valeting done on the pre
mises, and grumble over his woes with 
the same old inconsistency of which 
Adam was the first shining example.

when an address will be given by 
Prof. Duggafl of Melbourne University, 
Australia.

The Alexandra Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. H. 8. 
Osier, regent, will hold a bridge tourn
ament in aid of the Deep Sea Fisher
men, on Nov. 13 and 14.

Arrangements have been made for 
the marriage of Miss Louise Delahey 
and Mr. William Francis Munro, son 
of the late J. W. Munro, Pembroke, 
which will take place on Nov. 28, In 
Pembroke.

Thirtieth Annual Convention Open
ed at Cornwall With One Hun

dred Delegates Present
The Twentieth 
Century Loaf,
“Tomlin’s 
Tea loaf”

l: Han As a Grumbler
»RAMINQ,

SPADINA—OPE N 
M. 4610.

DECORATING.
L LIMITED. 64-si 
Bln 922.
APHERS.
[The Great Group 
92 Spadlna-avenue. 
ta a specialty, cor- 
ueen. Phone Main

tvest Queen-street, * 
t>hs made at night, 1

} A DKA - SPENCER, NEAR KING, 
-tUUU detached, 11 rooms, new open 

plumbing, two overmantels, decorated, 
porch and balcony, side drive; only 81209 
tash required.

8042AA — BARGA!N, CONCORD, NEAR 
t>ovv College, brand new, square 
plan, large pantry, back stairs. 2 linen 
rooms, 8 rooms and bath, colonial porch, 
ready In one week, plans at office ; only 
8700 cash.

ma-

’t’Here is one privilege which man 
still I reserves exclusively for himself— 
his indisputable right to grumble. Up 
to the present, In spite of the rapid 
progress of woman towards freedom 
of thought and aètion,' she has never 
succeeded in establishing any right to 
participate in this method of relieving 
herself of any little extra irritability 
or. mental strain.

A man wakes up with a liver, or he 
gets a letter ' from his banker telling 
him his account is overdrawn to such- 
and-such an extent. Instead of bear
ing the blow with the manly reserve 
and fortitude which, according to tra
dition, should be naturally expected 
from him, he proceeds in nine cases 
out of ten to vent his annoyance on 
everything animate or Inanimate that 
is unlucky enough to cross his line 
of vision. He swpars at the servants, 
discharges the "room, kicks the dogs, 
scolds his wife, slams a few doors, 
and finally departs leaving behind him 
a chaotic and aggrieved household, 
but feeling soothed and at peace with 
hlïhselt.., (

• x One reads so often -the outpourings 
hi kind people’ who Qndeav’or by words 

vqf wisdom to teach zthe young wife, or 
bride ’elect, the. best method of re
taining her husband's affections and 
smoothing the pàth of matrimony.

It |s- a7^-curious,- thing that all this 
ÿdvtçpr'fg always (iirected towards the 
wife; ifi. '■ \

Never^ be cross. x 
, Neves frown.
. evërt fee ill, 
show ft"
H Never appear tired.

7ever look untidy.

CORNWALL, Nov.- 6.—(Special.)— 
The 30th annual convention of the On-

Sizes for
■
1

tario W.C.T.U. was opened here this
morning at 9.30 by Mrs. McKee of Bar
rie, the provincial president. Over 100 
delegates are present from all points 
in the - provincé. The formal opening 

Preceded by à consecration service 
conducted by Miss M. Jamieson of Ro
chester, N. ’ Y.

-

Pattern Department
Toronto World

•X$Rn0f) ~ NEW, DETACHED, NINE 
rooms ahd bathroom, open 

plumbing, back stairs, stone foundation, 
concrete cellar, front and back veran
dahs, situated close to East Queen-street; 
Immediate possession.

The marriage of Miss Clara Lount 
Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Phillips, Sudbury, and Mr. tyil- 
11am Crajieton Kennedy, will take 
place at 3 o’clock to-day.

Advanced- ideas in the manu
facture tf breads—placed this 
exceedingly t elicious loaf on 
i he market.

was!,<;■
SR. Artist and 
formerly of 294 
it, now 462 Queen ti
in 6216.
C SUPPLIES. 
fO„ LIMITED, 313- < 
treet.
‘ING.
VRD. 246 Spadtna- 
ln 6357.
RANTS.
IITEd. restaurant 
drs, open day and 
ty-five tant break- 
d suppers. Nbs. :;S 
?n-stree^ - through 
let. Nos. 38 to oil 
ACHINES.
CO.. 142 Victorla- 
r Jones’ ..lgh Spee i 
ifld family 
lain 4923.
FURNACES.

*304 Queen W. M.

fere'the above pattern to 

NAME..

Aqeness
t Wanted —reive ego of Child's

or Mlee' Pattern.)

The morning session 
was largely devoted to the discussion

i • e inine,M(ii,M
9

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jameson sail
ed yesterday by the Carmanta from 
New York for England.

It has been definitely decided to 
hold the Bal Poudre, under the aus
pices of the Ladles' Wohk Depository, 
at the King Edward Hotel on . Wed
nesday, Nov, 20.

8Q9AA - SPRING HURST, NEAR 
O^sVV King, solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bathroom, open plumbing, concrete cel
lar, verandah; one of the best locations 
in South Parkdaje.

of various reports. These showed the 
union to be in a flourishing condition*.- 
with 13. new unions and an active mem
bership of 6008 in 176 unions, besides 
717 honorary members. The Band of 
Hope have 4496 members. The total 
amount received during the year was 
813,784.16, an increase , of 8634.16 over 
last year. \ ■

/

Phone Park 553c

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT

snssi
- COLLEGE AND SPADINA 

OUVU vicinity, detached, brick, ten 
rooms and bath, ..in splendid condition, 
conveniences, ode overmahtel; make A1 
rooming house. •

yIf yoi» have not, rece 
new catalog showing 
styles for fan and winter: MOT-8,

. send for ti at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any address for . 
10 cents.

Presbyterian W.H.M.S.
Mrs. Charles Moss is giving an af

ternoon tea on Wednesday to meet 
Mrs. Gilbert of Montreal, who *rlll 
spend the winter in town with her 
father, Mr. Justice Britton.

8*>CAA - PAPE AVE., NEAR CARS, 
—new, solid brick, stone founda

tion, 8 rooms, best open plumbing, con
crete 'cellar, Gurney furnace, immediate 
possession.

*1 - WEST END, NEAR cKpSf
XvUU brick front, 6 extra large: rooms' 

end bath, newly decorated, best plumb- 
* lng. exceptionally good value. -,

The Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety of the Toronto Presbyterian 
Church held its annual r nee ting yes
terday, when the following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. J. D. 
Walker; first vice-presidents. Mrs. 
Logie, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. McLaugh- 

,11a and Mrs. McBride ; secretary, Mrs. 
Patterson; treasurer, Miss Jean Car
michael; secretaries, Miss McGaw and 
Mrs. John Steele.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
83000 had been collected. The secre
tary’s report showed five new auXU-__ 
iajiee, making thirty-one in all. There 
were 2140 subscribers now enrolled in 
the Toronto Presbyterial. Mrs, J. D. 
Walker gave an address on "The Prob
lem of Foreign Settlement." What 
was needed was great faith, and per
severance, and altho some thought 
the work was well advanced, it was in 
reality just beginning.

Rev. A. S. Grant of Dawson City 
gave an address on “Hospital Work/’ 
Half a million dollars had been ex
pended on a hospital in the west. The 
nurses, who were all Toronto gradu
ates, have given splendid satisfaction.

Committees’ Good Work.
All tlje committees reported splendid 

work done during the afternoon. The 
president’s address by Mrs. McKee was 
heard with pleasure. At the evening 
session, after the greetings from the 
local unions and the W.M.6., Miss 
Belle Kearney, the American lecturer, 
gave ah eloquent address.

First Union at Owen Sound. 
Somewhere in the neighborhood of 

36 years ago the first Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union in Canada was 
organized at Owen*Sound by Mys- 
Dozh, a lady who had watched with 
■great interest the beginning of this 
movement in the States, and had felt 
intensely the necessity for something 
of the kind in her own land and itf her 
own town. Other tunlons soon sprung 
up, here and there, thruout the prov
ince, and Qiese were united in a con
certed movement at the first provin
cial convention in 1877, Just three de- 
mdes ago, held in Toronto. At this 
convention that pioneer temperance 
worker, Mrs. Youmans, presided.

From that small beginning " In’ the 
early seventies, the unions have in
creased to the present number of 176, 
and the less than score pf members 
has increased to over 6000 at the pres
ent time.

The Toronto district work is laid out 
In the erection of a $60,000 building for 
headquarters, and towards this have 
the lot and over 87000.

In Ottawa the special work has been 
the opening of the White Ribbon Mis
sion Home, where, a>s thé name indi
cates, a home for the homeless is pro-’ 

OTTAWA. Nlpv. 6.—(Special.)—Horn Tided and Gospel services are held on 
Frank Oliver the to-day informed 'the three evenings weekly, 
delegation of ministers representing the The counties which report financial 
Lord’s Day Alliance and other minis-1 and numerical increase, Mrs. Miller 
torial bodies that an investigation had said, were: Essex, Grenville, Ontario, 
been ordered by the government into Bruce, Lincoln, Welland, which is de- 
the charges preferred by Rev. Mr. serving of special > mention, not forget- 
Pringle against certain government of- ting Stormont, whose banner union 
flclals In the Yukon, but so far Mr. was on thé occasion of this convention 
Pringle had not gone ahead with his the entertainer, 
charges. As soon as he was ready they 
would be thoroly Investigated.

The premier said
lewUland°see11that ‘ti^rovemment6 offl* ously ln withdrawing an hotel license, 
lea ana see that the government offl- wUh a„ U(J ev„ lnfluences. .

Mrs. James Langmuir of' ■* Cherry 
Villa, Bracondale. and Mrs. Ja

4ij .............. .
p . .... «WW

Murray, Madison-avenue, have left for 
England, and will sail by the Adriatic 
to-morrow to visit Mrs. Ernest Donner 
in London.

ma*
4 f NOW READy

The Toronto World 
of Fall and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs* 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to 
fancy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto*- Can

ada:
Gentlemen. — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to, my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8, in which is included 
Lessons on Horae Dressmaking, 
Embroidery Designs, et<K

Name.................................. ............

*1 Kftn — LISGAR, ABO\ E "qD$D}>7, 
J.vUV 5-roomed brick front, in excel-, 

ondition, rented $180 yearly: ■ Ç

SI PvAA ■— BROADVIEW, NEAR OF.R- 
-LxfUV rard, detached, 5 Uargc rooms, 

verandah, good loèatlon forVsto^e, could 
he made into one; see. thieXorily $200 
down. Williams, 26 Victoria., \ v

:
Cataloglent c3

Mrs. Victor Armstrong has return
ed to her town house, 38 Park-roèuî.

ïs.;
I KING east. - 
:ed shoes. Phone

1RS.
BRO„ 717 Yongi- 
.768.
COMPANY, “Sti* 
emovofl from 530 .$
East' Queen-s real, ‘ 
it.. Meiin 4857.. 
ÿi-Class Tailoring, 

Boots and Shoes, 
d Skirts. 918 Queen 
Phone Main 4577.
d cigars;
irect importer if 

Collegijrh Cigar 
itreet.,
for best value, 123

nists.
ale anil -etalî to
rs ; promptly at- 
ie Main .389. 12/ -

Mr. and Mrs. Woirham, and the 
Misses Wonham, Montreal, are spend
ing the winter in Toronto, and occu
pying the residence of Mr. Allan C as
sois, 7 Wellesiey-place.

Mrs. C. H. Gooderham and Mrs. 
Sweetman will give a tea next Tues
day.

• - *“

X
make 

Useful nouse-1

WORLD'S D^ILT fflShlON HINT
Mrs.W. L. Baynes-Reed (nee Gilbert) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage, at the rectory, Heyworth- 
avenue, on Friday and Saturday after
noon, Nov. 8 and 9, from 4.S0 till 7 
o’clock.V HEIGH* OF CAR STEPS. ’

1
Dr. MacMuVchy Wants Powers of 

Railway Board Defined.

-Dr. Helen MacMurchy yesterday 
morning brought the question of regu
lating the height of the steps on the 
street- cars before Col. Hendrie, and 
Messrs. Leltch and Ingram, commis
sioners. It appears that many of the 
cars and in particular the long double- 
truck cars used on the belt line have 
been built with the first step 16 Inches 
from the ground, and Dr. MaoMurch'y 
complains that for general purposes 
this is altogether too high.

This subject was up for considera
tion last spring, when plans were pre
pared, showing the height of the steps, 
but nothing was done, because doubt 
existed as to the power of the com
missioners to Interfere under the act * 
as it stands. And is now desired 
that all doubt shall be removed by 
an explicit amendment.

Col. Hendrie promised favorable con
sideration, and It is probable that this 
power will be conferred next session 
upon the commissioners.

The Harbord Alumnae Association 
will hold their annual dance at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, 249 
College-street,. on Wednesday, Dec. 4, 
Invitations may be obtained from Miss 
G. Ft Wiilcocks. 6 Bellevue-place, or 
from Miss A. Kothwell, 241 Dunn-ave- 
nue.

iv
* llon-vL> e in

XL it.
Nb BAGS.
iATHfiR

" 1 ii là Street Address

,1^V:G^ODS 
Close Pricei. 

Tel. Main 3730
AKERS. I
undertakers-
931 Queen-st. w. 

ce in connectloh,.

City State
-<2

is.-
; m • vI The Collar Button Social Club held a 

dance and euchre party at Prof. Davis’ 
parlors, the euchre prizes going tg Mrs. 
Harrison and Mr. Farrow. The com
mittee were Messrs. Drakes, Feeny, 
Phipps and Harry Ddnes.

! in1. ii.
*Personal. - WILL INVESTIGATE CHARGES.V 'n« The marriage took place yesterday

V~:-1 at St. Paul’s Church, Montreal, of Miss 
Isobel Mary Burnett, secofld daugh
ter of the late James Burnett, to Mr. 
Harold Hansard Robertson of Boston, 
the Rev. Dr, Barclay officiating. The 
bride, who was eriven away b- her 
brother, Dr. Philip Burnett, wore a 
goyn of white liberty satin with 
sels lace, tulle veil, and wreath of 

blossoms, and

f/jundertaking par-- 1 
ueen-street. Main - ■

A most delightful dance was given 
under the auspices of the C. P. R. en
gineering staff, on Thursday evening 
last, at Hagan’s Hall, Parry Sound. 
About 160 guests -attended and danc
ing continued until the small hours. The 
gowns worn by many of the ladies were 
greatly admired, and seldom has a more 
enjoyable dance been held. The hail 
was artistically decorated and ' the 
music rendered by Signor Glionna’s 
Orchestra of Toronto was all that could 
be desired. Mr. Lake, as caterer, main
tained his well established reputation 
ln the supply of refreshments, 
patronesses were :Mrs. (CoL,) Knaifton, 
Mrs. W. R. Foot, Mrs. W, L. Haight. 
Mrs. A. Bogg and Mrs. C. Gentles, and 
the committee consisted on J. W. Por
ter, J. F. Mack le and C. L. Miles (as- 
l/tant engineers, C. P. ft.), G. G. Glad- 
man and G. W. Baldwin.

Mrs. E. S. Cummer of 388 Qdvens- 
street will receive on Thursday, Nov. 
7, and on the first Thursday of each 
month during the season.

SURGEONS.
SRINARY SUR- 
Derrfist, i81 Spa- 

one_ Main 497-4.

;
I

IS : l Bfus-uf h Among the weaker 
unions whose brave achievements were 
noteworthy was Berwick, whose five 
members have fought well and viptori-

2 she carried aorange
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Her 
four brides maids were Miss Elizabeth 
Burnett, Miss Jean McIntyre, Miss 
Muriel Stikeman *$md Miss Betty Mc
Lennan. All wereXgowned alike ln 
white chiffon cloth, trimmed with lace 
and -wore white 
with aigrette of whi 
carried pink roses. The maid of honor, 
little Miss Mary Pangman, niece of 
the bride, wore a frock, of white lace 
and mull, and carried a casket of pink 
roses. Mr. Angus Macdonald support
ed the groom. The following gentle
men acted as ushers, Dr. W. D. Turn
er, Mr. William Bond, Mr. Lawrence 
Stephens, Mr. Edward Whitehead, Mr. 
John Meagher, Mr. Hugh Burnett, Af
ter a reception at the residence of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. J. J. Pang- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left for 
New York, the bride traveling in a 
purple cloth suit with hat to match. 
The bridegroom's gift to the bride was 
a diamond pendant, to the bridesmaids 
monogram pendants, to the best man 
an amethyst and pearl pin, and to the 
ushers pearl phis.

/TRY. rI i *1 // the governmentL'V C A RJ-TON sKT. 
n all affairs in life, 
-teller in any senFe^ ^ 
entitle palmist Ha^ 
e hands and from 
reliable and Impor-1 3 
luble or doubt over 
fet the advice of 
?rs and pretenders, 
advance and; posi- 

it any unless entire 
-Fee - within i^ach 
:.o 5 p.m. Busihesa 
quiet ahd retired, 
near-Yonge-street. 

ng or locating lost 
• '* ' ed

J ç
. f dale did their duty. .
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Be feathers, and
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1' H V IN GOLD far the most humorous aed 

original answer to the im- 
peitinent questien

'fat
X 1 " ‘1 IVANTÉD. a

$25
V \IPOP. GPNT’S SEG- 

Blcycle Munson. I/„ “WHY IS TORONTO?” /* .A large audience, representing the 
culture of Guelph, turned out on Fri
day evening last to hear J. D. A. Tripp 
and Madame Le Grand Reed in a choice 
program. Needless to say, they were 
delighted with every number, and show
ed their appreciation of the two artists' 
work by genejrous applause and rapt 
attention that must have been most 
gratifying.

SOLD LIQUOR, GOES TO JAIL.

•Wii To the person sending the best answer we will give $10- to 
the next best $3; to the third best $8; to the fourth best >2- 
to the next five |1 each. '

CON DATION S—Answers must not be d|rer 96 words 
each, and must be accompanied bf a subscription to Can
ada s Humorous Weekly Magazine, THE WHITE LYRE 
for at least one month, ut 10c per month; 8 months 25c- 6 
months 60c; one year*1. Each month's subscription entitles 
a person to one answer; 3 months to 8 answers, 6 months to 
6 answers, and so on.

Winners will be decided by the editors of The World 
and The White Lyre, and will be announced In both 
publications.

* CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, NOV. », 1907

i
OR SALE.

CNER’S WAGON 
Candler's Wagon

f

/
NTS. Mr. E. S. Moore, who has been in 

charge of exploration work for the 
department of mines In Northern On
tario. has been appointed fellow in the 
department of geology. University of 
Chicago, and has left for hi# new field 
of work.

1
PATENT ATTOR* J
engineers. Con fed- 

Charge** mode-. 
■flee- gratia.

ITie foundation of this dainty party gown is a fitted waist and a 
plain full skirt of rose pink voile. The sleev’es are of the large armhole 
variety, and the girdle is of pink satin. A lattice-work of this satin 
a black velvet ribbon trims the skirt. The waisTis made elaborate by a 
collar of black velvet and white lace, bound with pink satin, and a scarf of 
pale pink chiffon, which finishes in sash ends in die back.

CHATHAM, Nov. 6.—Charles Palmer 
ol Moilin was sentenced to four months' 
hard labor in the county Jail for hav
ing been convicted of selling liquor 
without a license on Oct. 26. This Is 
hl« second offence. Moittn is a local 
option town.

1: over
0 LET.

$
Address answers to

TME IMITE LYRE. Dlnesn BulUtsq. Toreele
An opeff meeting of the Shakespeare 

Club of the Margaret Eaton ash 
will be held this morning at 11 o’clock"
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Bowling . Indoor League 
Organizes

Tenpin
ScoresAthletics S Baseball

.. ■ M-■ < 2i
if» j.

*• IS

WITH THE KNOCKERS 
IN VARIOUS LEACUES

GARRISON A. A. INDOOR MEET 
ENTRIES EOR FRIDAY NIGHT

HOW TO BEAT THE RACES ' J 
BY THE /IAN WHO DOES

NOTE AND COMMENT VARSITY III. WILL MEET 
CADETS III. IN FINALS1 Few will doubt that, the clubs In the 

Interprovinelal League \$xe sincere In 
their desire to play amateur Rugby, and 

; there seems no reason why clean Rugby 
should not prevail among the Big Four 
as In any other organisation. The worst 

T that can be said Is that the players are 
completely Isolated and wltl likely stay 
under the ban at the pleasure, .of the 
C.A.A.U. The Argonauts find difficulty 

in securing senior recruits, and soi*e of 
the players who slimed at the outset 
are Indulging In athletic Idleness, Mi- 
ca-wber-llke, waiting for something suit
able to turn up!

!««I
as

/6 • cl
uResults of Matches Last Night— 

Dominions and Iroquois Clash 
To-Night in (Toronto League.

. For Junior Intercollegiate Rugby 

Championship — Varsity^ III. 

Beat McMaster II. V

SUTTON DE FINDS TITLE The Success of Handicapping According to Cincinnati Player With 
Intelligent System, Who’s a Winner. *

Preliminaries in Foils, Bayonet and 
Sabre Will Be Run Off To-Night 
—Many Athletes Will Compete

. 3
ftFormer Canadian Billiard Player De

feats Schaeffer 500 to 241.
CHICAGO, Nov. 5.—George Sutton to- 

“JfMg successfully defended his title as 
champion 18-2 billiard player by 
Ing Jacob Schaefer, the scôrê be to 241.

ti
CINCINNATI, Nov. 6.—Around Cincin

nati one cart-find more handteappers, and 
ones, It may be said, than In any 

other\aclng centre In the country. The 
writer

f; «1
SIMCOE HOCKEY CLUB. t<

« mThe entries for the closed Garrison 
meet, which will be held. under the sue- 
pices of the Toronto Garrison Athletic 
Association Friday^ night, cloyed last 
night.

The Torontos took the first game from 
Americans by six pine in the Toronto 
Bowling League last night, but the 
Americans annexed the remaining two. 
Parkes, with 64», was high, followed by 
M. Williams with 648, Gillie 681 and Wal
ter Williams 523. Scores 

Torontos—
H. Williams .......
Johnson.......
Black
Wes. Williams 1 
W. William

Totals ................
• American»—
Elliot ...... ...........
Parkes 
Taimage .
J3oyd 
Wallace 
(Mills ...

Totals ...... v.......

£ aivarsity III. put lt^all over McMaster 
II. in the last game of the Junior semi
finals of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
League yesterday at Varsity Field. The 
score Was 32 to 5, and as the winners 
had a lead of eight points on the -first 
game, they win the round by 40-to 6.

Varsity were much the better team and 
the score about Indicates the play. Law- 
son, the centre half for thé winners, did 
soijie great title king, while tfte-leam show
ed more- football knowledge than their 
opponents.

McMaster secured ». try in^the first 
half, while Varsity got two. tries, that 
were not converted, and - four rouges, 
leaving die score a^ half time, 14 to 6.

In the closing period Varsity scored, 
three, tries, that were all converted, whllé 
McMaster had only the ball dangerous 
tp Varsity lines once.

Varsity III. ard now the winners of 
the western series of the Junior inter
collegiate and will, likely play - the first 
game of the finals here with R. M. C. III. 
on Saturday.

Varsity III. (32): Full, Dickson ; halves, 
Ferguson,' Laws in, Malone; quarter, 
Foulds; scrimmage, Davidson, Graham, 
Dobbin; wings, Hunter, Hay, Frldd,
Marshall, Hall, Qâtrroll, Stlrrett.

McMaster It., (5): Full, Scott: halves, 
George, Flrstbrooke, Waters; quarter, 
Edwards; scrimmage, .Lewie, Stoat,
Ralthby ; wings, McLaurie, Gray,
Wearing, Poste, Nwtsn, Crowe.

Referee, LalleF; umpire, Benson.

Officers Elected at Annual Meetings 
New Members.

w-defeat- 
lng 600 it one of these "dopesmiths" re- 

ttqslness man, and>a man who
*,V

cently, a
has successfully played the races for the The Slipcoe Hockey Club held an 
last two OLOiree years, and gleaned some /thuslastlc annual meeting*at the King 

, „ - Interoptlrfe Ideas from him. Edward Hotel last night and organised
'MO* -tin "I went Into the racing game as a diver- for the coming season.
102 100 iffiH 3S7 8lon'" *ald he- "and i carried into it the- officers were elected ;
k! 133 166*- 409 orle* that had benefited me in business Hon. patrons-John Ross Robertson. 
179 isp «g enterprises. After considerable study I_ .Major Murray, W. G. BUton. John Rot-160.T75 3Ê ^cTurct «"'iS

to beat the odds. That I* what the book- Ardaghfhon. president, Jas. Macfadden. 
maker does. So I decided to devise a sys- President, XVm. Croft; vice-preslden 
tem whereby I could play the bookmaker flrgt w. D, McPherson, second P 
against bis own game. After considerable Love; secretary, T. E, BlltOn; treason 
study I came to this conclueton-thst In H. G: Davidson; manager, Ted Marrlo 
a fifteen-horse race, which Is about - the, assistant manager, Art Hutchins; deles 
largest field that ever goes to the post on to O. H. A., Ted Marriott, 
western tracks, not more than five can It waa decided that the club colors 
be figured as contenders. Xhqrefore, It changed to grey, with military red tr 
appeared to be plain , to me that I would mlngs. The following were proposed 
have to play no odds at lees than 6 to 1 membership : H. King, T. Swan, A. I 
In order to break>ven. I have followed gU80n, A. Irving, A, Smith, Doug. Wo< 
that plan religiously. That is to say, I A. Edgar. N. Campbell, N, Eekardt, 
play po odds but 6 to 1 or up, and when Barry, H. Butler, A. Kelly, G. Ghent, 
my figures point to a winner the bigger Fraser. S. Duggan, K. Spence. K. Br< 
the odds the better I like-it. I believe xv. Warwick, G. Clark, A. Score. G. ft 
that I can take a bank roll of *600 or »10K> Clarkson. Front the new material on 
and follow this system of playing the hand prospects look bright for a winning 
odds against the ring, use any good news- team, 
paper or other handicap, and beat the 
races, and the proof of the pudding is that 
1 have been beating them ter thé past 
two years. "-i

Best Handicap.
"I use my own handicap because I be

lieve It to be better than the average, 
altho it -Is formed on lines largely that I 
figured out for myself. In studying the 
records I made up my mind that. In a 
general way, time is no factor In handi
capping, for the reason that the time 
njade on no two tracks Is alike. A horse,

-say, that can run à mile In 1.40 at La- 
topia might not be able to perform In 
better than' 1.11 on some other track.
Therefore r decided to throw time out of 
consideration. From the records I also 
got the notion that the condition of the 
track cuts little or no figure, for the rea
son that, as a rule, you will find that a 
horse that can run well on a heavy track 
can also run to advantage on a fast 
track. The elimination of these two fac
tors led me to the conoluslon that win
ning percentage Ip the sum and substance 
of the whole matter of handicapping.
Therefore I evolved a system of handicap
ping the horses on winning averages over 
a number of previous raises.* I also han
dicapped the Jockeys In similar manner.

The Systetç.
“Applying the system to.einy particular 

race, the percentage of winners gave me 
the best three horses In their class. On 
the best Horse I placed the best Jockey 
<m winning mounts^-en-the second horse 
thé second-best Jockey, and on the third 
horn, the third best Jockçy. At the track,
If I found that the best Jockey kras on the 
second best horse, and the' first and sec
ond horses figured closely together, this 
would compel hie to play the second 
horse if the price happened to be 6 to 1 
or better. I began operating on a 3600 
bank roll, and my system has always 
been to bet ofi each, horse that I play 6 
per cent, of the bânk roll, whatever It 
may -be. By .computation 1 found that on 
this system I would need to lose seventy 
consetiutlve bets to deplete the hank roll 
I also found in practice, naturally, that 
the oftener you lose the less you lose, 
while the oftener yo.u win the more‘you 
win, and if you happen to get-two- or 
three long shots close together your bank 
roll goes sparing upward like a rocket. I 
made 312.090 playing the system last sea
son, and to date results have been satis
factory so far this year,

"The keystone of the system is, of 
course, playing the odds with a sufficient 
bank roll behind you. In a way I have 
been a follower of the races tor the last 
twenty-flvev years, and this idea came to 
mé thru observation art the opérations of 
the few big successful plungers. I think 
‘Pittsburg- Phil’ and David Gideon will 
figure in history as the most successful 
plungers of the American turf, Inasmuch 
as for long periods o' years they both 
won right along consistently, and both 
were smart enough to keep right along 
fighting the ring and augmenting Instead 
of lessening their winnings.

Phil and Gideon.
“The secret of the success of these two 

was simply the matter of the price.
If either Gideon or/ Phil liked a horse 
whleh they thought ought'to be 4 or 5 
to 1, they would not take S to 5 against 
him. They went back at the bookmakers 
at their own game and I hey-heat them 
and that In my opinion Is all there is to 
racetrack or any other kind ot specula
tion. If you can beat the 'odds you can 
beat the man behind the gun, and if you 
don’t you can’t. You certainly cannot 
beat the bookmakers unless you have un
limited capital and phenomenal luck br 
playing odds-on favorites only -,

•T don’t mean by tnis that , the favor . 
rites Are pulled. The bookmakers aim to 
open what they consider the best horse 
in the rape as favorite, but accidents ot- 
ten defeat the favorites, and, besidee'that, 
the bookmakers often make mistakes, lust 
as other people do. Oftentimes they make 
a horse favorite that ought to be 10 to 1, 
fnd frequently they open a horse at 10 to 
1 that should be an even-money shot. I 

-h?er*1y Pley the luck- of the game and 
the odds, and I have found the scheme 
to be a satisfactory one»" 
aZihif seaman's theoiics, a is exemnlH* 
fled in practice, may interest handicap 
pers, but after all is said and done the

t ai ,°ff JulkveP ‘ÎT8 largely into racing, 
and- that is what gives to the sport the 
Increasing zegt and -merest that it has

Royal Caledonian Curlifcg Club:
Every corps in the Garrison Is re- „N°V- 6.—The annual gen-

markably well represented' with the ex- the Roy a 1 "cafedoman0 oîribig aî^was 
ceptlon of the Grenadiers, who have one held last night in the rooms of the Mont-X'sr-JS,;ssss w,nthbee aHfsfSHS
run off to-ifllght at the Grenadier mess, yar*0}1* reports. For the coming season 
77 West Queen-street. \ ’ 1 0Wlna: offtcere were elected to

For the open meet Saturday night a Presldent-Alex. Ramsay, 'Heather Curl- 
large number of, entries have been re- ln*?Club.
ceived frçm Central Y.M.C.A., Irish-Can- ThUtle CuriingeClub!t-Dr' J" J' Ftnney’ 
adlans. and others. ‘ Second vice*

The following ar®: -the entries In the son, Victoria 
handicap events for the closed -meet Fri
day right:

U]
eh »:1 Iff i|

The followingGUNNER MOIR. x
Will Gunner Mptr beat Tommy Bums 

pn Monday, Nof. 25, in the National 
Sporting Club in London -tpr the cham
pionship of the world 7 He Is an Eng
lishman who has served’ll is full; time 
in the Barrack-room, and has beaten 
all the heavyweight Champions of the 
army In India, South Africa, Australia 
and file old country. The Gunner Is 
about 30 years of age, weighs 180 lbs. 
in fighting trim, stands 6 feet 9 3-4 
Inches tall and has a-44 chest that ex
pands to ,48 Inches.' Molr's parents arè 
Scotch. He'trained thé- wrestler, Haek- 
«enschmldt, and Is said to havs teen 

. able to give .the Russian Jils hardest 
.tussles.. Englishmen who have seen 
th^p Gunner ’ recently describe him as 
wonderfully fast on hie feet, capable of 
Vtandlng *11 sorts iti punishment, and 

/ with every confidence. Whether or not 
Molt is sufficiently Clever for thé Cana
dian heavyweight remains to be seen.

d

; >, Bill ,&l
s

cljilli 706 835 2298
2 3 VI.

.•“T: 2? 171 182— 546

103 i© ^
124 166 178- 467
156 185 191- 631

•• XS- VI

103 PI
343-president—Lieut. -Col.

, , Curling Club of Quebec.
Chaplain-Rev. Dr. Barclay, Thistle 

Curling Club.
Auditor—A. F. Riddell, Montreal Curl

ing Club.
Secretary-treasurer—W. D. Âird, Thistle 

Curling Club. |
Executive Committee—R.W. Tyre, Mont

real Curling Club; Lieut.-Col. Stevenson, 
Caledonia Curling Club; David Guthrie, 
St. Lawrence Curling Club.

The draws for the distrié 
made, and are given below :

—District Medals.—
Almonte v. Perth. /
Arnprlor v. Pembroke.
Aubrey V. Valleyfield.
Caledonia v, Sherbrooke. V
Montreal y. Rideau.
Thistle v. Ottawa.
Quebec ,v. Victoria. ,>->
Heather v. St. Lawrence.
Lachlne v. Governor-Generals.)
Renfrew v. Pakenham.
Granby v. Outremont.
Ho wick v. Huntingdon.
Ormatown v. English River.

—Local Medàli.—
Aubrey Howlck, Huntingdon, Granby, 

Outremont, Thtgtle ISt. John, N.B.). j

Wll-
• • • •iiiti / ftV-60 Yards- 

Alex Sinclair, 48th; D. McKay, 9th M. 
H.; J. G. Robinson, Q;O.R.; W. Hand, 
9th M.H.; W. Walsh, Q.O.R.; H. Taylor. 
0:0.R.; H. Downing, Q.O.R.; A. g. 
Cadman, QIO.R.; S. Blackwell, 9th M.

J. Calhoun, G.G.B.G.; W. L. Raw- 
tihson, G.Q.B.G.; J. McGregor, G.G.B.
G. ; W.-H. Bfown, Q.O.R.; B. Spapner, 
Q.O.R.; J. Hitlfhin, Q.O.R.; J. P. Char- 
lebols, Q.O.R.; W. B. Minna, Q.O.R.; S. 
M. Fellowes, R.C.; E. F. Sparks,
P. L. Selby, 48th; E. J. Adams, .
Thorne, 48th; R. Beatty, C.E. /

—75 Yards—
Alex- Sinclair, 48th; D. MCKSjF; 9th M.
H. 'G. Robinson, Q.O.R.; W. Hand, 
9th M.H.; W. Walsh. Q.O.R;; H. Taylor,
Q. O.R.; H. Downing, Q.O.R.; A. E. Cad
man, Q.O.R. ; W. L. Robinson, G.G.B.
G. : E. Summers, G.Q.B.G; B. Spurrier, 
Q-Q-K; T. Hltchln, Q.O.R.; PPG. Char- 
lebols, Q.O.R.; S. M. Fellowes, R. C. Fel
lowes, Jt.C.E. ; P. L. Selby, 48th; E. \J. 
Adams, 48th; A. S. Todd, Q.O.R.

'■ i —220 Yards— ^
A Sinclair, 48th; D McKay, 9th M H; 

J G Robinson, Q O R; W Hand, 9th M
H. ; W Walsh, Q O Ri H Taylor, Q O R; 
H Downing, Q O R; A E Cadman, Q O 
R; J Calhoun, G G E G; W" Robinson, 
G G E G; J McGregor, G G B G; W H 
Brown/ Q O R; B Spurrier, Q O R; T 
Hltchln, Q O R; J P Charlebols, Q O R; 
W B Mlnns, Q O R; H Westerby, 48th; 
Sergt-MaJ Fellowes, R C E: F Sparks, 
R C D; P L Selby, -48th; J H Stockton, 
Q O R; E J Adams, 48th; W Thorne, 
48th; R Beatty, 10th C E.

140 Yirdë?*
A Sinclair, 48th; D McKay, 9th M H; 

J G Robinson, Q O R; W Hand, 9th M 
H; W Walsh, Q O R Taylor, Q O 
R; H Downing, Q O JR; A-E Cadman, 
Q O R; J Calhoun, G G B G; W L Rob
inson, John McGregor, G G B G; W H D 
Brown,- Q O R; B Spurrier, T Hltchln,-. 
Q O R: W B Mlnns, Q O R! H West- 
©$y, 48th; S M Fe.llowes, R C E; F 
Spltçks, R C D; P L Selby, 48th; E Ad- 
amS,\48th;,R Beâtty, C E.

-880 Yards-
D MbKay, 6th M H: W Hand, Sth M 

H; W H D Brown, Q O R ; B Spur
rier, Q O R ; T Hltchln, Q O R; ,W B
Mlnns, Q O R; H Westerby, 48th;i S M 
Fellowes, R C Er^ P‘L Selby, 48«h; F 
A Werden, G S C: E J Adams, 48t>u1'

-One Mlle— ' !
J D Hammond, 10th R Q; J Petts, 4Sth; 

W; Brlndham, Q O R: N Boy 1er, G G 
B G; W H Reid, Q O R: H Snedden, -G 
M: H M Sparrow, G G B G; F Watson. 
G G B G: R Garland, G G,B G; W H Dp
Brown, Q O R: B Spurrier, Q O R; T
Hltchln, -Q O R: H Westerby, 48th; A 
McKennedy, Q O R; S M Fellowes, R 
,C E, r.P L Selby, 48th; J Br Gould,QOR; 
V Murray, 10th F A; B Lewis, Q O R; 
W McKay, J Ropple, lût h FA. ^

—One Mlle Garristin Championship—

.... 761 860 880 2481 e-*
City Tenpin League.

v On the Royal Canadian alleys last night, 
the Royals Ç won two. and lost one to the 
Orr Bros., awhile the Royals B won three 
from the J: C. O.

J. C. O - 
8. Brydon ..
T. Doughty.

W./Brydon .
B./Mitchell .

Totale .........
Royals B- 

'Leslie ......
Booth ........
Murray ....
'apps .........
Sutherland

Totals ....
Orr Broa- 

Alex. Orr ..
Charles Orr 
Arch. Orr
Q. Orr ....
R. J. Orr

Totals ..
Royals C—

W. Bawley ...
Scrlmalger ....
Bartlett ,
Bounsall 
G. Smith

Totals .......

q

■ :F lr
12 3 T’l.

148 138 169— 466
. 105 166 124- 395
. 186 114 119— 869
. 148 146 120- 404
.. 179 144 183- 466

716 *708 166* 2089 
12 3 Ti.

153 192 167— 622
171 169 166— 496
124 124 147- 395
161 167 166- 494
153 1» 1%- 507

..* 762 814 829 2406
12 3 T’l.

... 159 146 152- 457
166 .163 163- 472

90 104 181- 326
109 137 170- 416
127 110 149-,‘386

.....ft.:.. 641 660 766 '2066
1 2 3 T*l.

................... 160 170 156— 475
. 184 U6 114— 363 

161 lSt- 419 
. 120 166. 106- 392
. 181 166 123- 418
. 674^-167 *666 5*7

Ht medals were"
n Slmcoe Are First.

Slmcoe Hockey Club have entered ti 
teams In the O.H.A. — Intermediate at 
Junior. They forwarded their fees to S« 
retary Hewitt yesterday, being the fin 
club to do so.

.........v: t
• ;i - ;

\.r 9h■
B i; Slj

1r LOGGING TRAIN RAN AWAY.
LA

v
BOXING IN PARIS. ‘ • c

Paris used "to fight with Its feet, la 
savate, but n<jw takes to le boxe Ameri
can as a duck to water. A real car
nival of boxing is to be held In the 
municipal building in the Odeon quarter 
this month. A number of bouts will be 
on the program, 8.11 of them fought un
der the American rulds. It ls^ynder- 
stood that some of the French boys 
have developed considerable skill with

- the glcfves, and are able to give and 
take in fine style. Already Jeffries and 
Gans are known*among them, and there 
are enthusiastic Frenchmen who are 
dreamlngv of world’s championships.

- Frank Kânaly informs me that he 
will not be one qf<the quartet to run

? against Shrubb .at Fall River Thanks
giving Day! Frank was to be the last 

* rtihnçr in. À ten-ipile race against the 
little Englishman, But the manage
ment made a grave mistake when jhey 
thought that the 2 1-2-mlle Jog would 
aid Kanaly In his appetite for a turkey 
dinner .and he wduld want no compen
sation. The amount offered the Tech 
coach was a cruel hoax and must have 
been meant for a joke.—Boston Jour
nal. ’ ,

---------- ». 'ri
Someone -has tu-ned the tables^ on 

Alfred Shrubb by writing him a letter,; 
which Is at this office, y

Two Men Killed on Steep Mountain 
Ihcllne.

VANCOUVER, B.d, Nov. 6.-(8pw 
clal.)—Two men were killed near Che- 
tnainus at noon to-day, when a logging, 
tiain operated by the Ohemalnue Lum
ber Company ran down a steep moun
tain grade. t

Locomotive Engineer *L. White of 
Vancouver dashed his head against ■ 
tall stump, when In the act of Jumping 
from the runaway train. He wss In
stantly killed.

HORSE SUFFOCATES IN DRAIN.
As Sidney Densford was attempting ta 

PC*” a rig with--hig team, Immediately 
east of the Riverdale crossing .on East 
Queen-street, yesterday afternoon,’ one» 
of the horses fell Into an/excavation for 
a water main. * f 'it

Fifteen minutes were takéh up In 
leasing H, and when drawn out It’ ’ 
found to have sudAcated.

* - ^ *^. /
A special Grand Trung train arfi 

at noon with 300 Immigrants from M< 
real.

i?f ft Varsity Must Bsat Queens.
To remain in the running for the Senior 

Intercollegiate championship. Varsity 
must win their game with Queens at the 
athletic field next Saturday, and this 
much, ■ at any rate, the blue and white 
are confident they can accomplish. Of 
course, they still have more than a look- 
in for the big end of the‘stake, but what 
the actual outcome of the championship 
race will be is still very problematical, 
tho the odds look to be more than a little 
In favor of Ottawa College finishing on 
top.

The Varsity management have decided 
to make no changes in the team for Sat
urday, but will Use the same line-up that 
almost trimmed Ottawa College. /All the 
players, excepting McDonald, thé 230-lb. r 
scrlmmager, and Moon Lee, weré^ejat to 
practice yesterday afternoon and put in 
an hour’s good, hard work, and these 
two will be out this attefiloon. The men 
are all In the best^of-aijape and ready for 
the hardest kind of a battle with Queens. 
Only one playei; was Injured in last Sat
urday’s game—almost a record for a Var
sity team. . , \_ ••

Queens have suggested J. B. McArthur 
as referee, and vhtelty will meet their 
Wishes* Ui this respect. The game will 
begin at .2.30 p.m.^as usual. V

Westmount at Peterboro Saturday.
Peterboro and Westmounts, winners of 

their respective sections in the Senior O.
R. F. U., Will;play the final game Satur
day In Peterboro. ■ This' M 
agreement between the gastern and west
ern bodies, that the championship game 
should be played__thls year In the west 
and next In the east,

Rugby Goéelp.
A Kingston despatch says; Altho 

Queen's have practically no show for the 
senior. Junior or. Intermediate Rugby 
championships, the teams Are still dong 
a little work, if only to give the first 
team practice. The members of the se
nior team, those left of it, are out every 
day and have fond hopes of' yet spring
ing a surprise. They play Varsity lr 
Toronti on Saturday and here the fflf- 
lowtng week Cadets third, one team fr_ 
this vicinity that may land a chamîploS! 
ship, will play in Toronto next Satur-y 
day, and »n their own grounds the Sat-1 
urd&y following With fVacslty third. 
Queen> Association footbtill team are 
practically champions for this,, year, as 
they have defeatedXVaytiy,x and in the 
two games wfiK MCG111, Winning one and 
tleing one, gtvihg Queetti# five points. 
The team will accompany the senior team 
to Toronto next Satur

ul
•:i. «

v: ; ;is r HANK AND JACK.

Note.—Umpires Sheridan and O’Day are 
spending their vacation in Europe after 
a strenuous season In the big league. 
The summer days are over and the pen

nant has been won.
No more the peanut vendor's cry is 

heard;
The game was worth the candle, after all 

Is said and done.
And to extremes our sporting blood, waa 

stirred. v
spoils have been divided and the 

Champs are oil their way;
No more we hear the grafting ticket 

scalper sing his lay ;
And Indicator Sheridan and Mister Hsnk 

O’Day
Intend to spend the winter months In 

Europe.

it ■
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Central Bowling League.

A. Saunders, while Strollers took .three 
from Bronchos. Scores :

Klein’» Colt 
Carey ........
Hammond 
Cohen ....
Tibb ....
Bickford 
Klsjtt ...

■Totals 
H. & A 

Harris ..
Gage ....
Thayer
BUlinghurst ..
Johnston .....
Sutherland <..

Totals ..........
Brortchoe—

Midgley .........
Dodds .........
Rose .................
Westcotte .....
McBurney ....

Ill i f

Ilf
■v!

The

VI12-8 f’\.
: s % St#

........ 116 119 ...- 235
....... . .............. 129—129
1 . .. .142 168 169- 459

........ 116 102 147- 364

in
V >;q,

No more in England will (he festive 
cricket game be played,

Ahd Africa will do away with craps;
The slant-eyed heathen Chinamaii, in 

gala aress arrayed,
No more will tartgle kite strings with 

the Japs.
Abolished will the 

be In Spain.
The thought of chess arid skating will 

give sporting Russians pain;
And from the sordid sport of fencing Ger-

• > mans will refrain,
With Sheridan and Hank O’Day in 
. .1 Europe. .

■The “Hoot Mon’’ will discard his clubs, 
, put golf upon the blink,

Crer football there the daisies soog will 
nod;

There’ll*be a

ra
FI.. «9 682 727 2068

12 3 T’l.
106 137 ..243
• v, ... 124—«124
119 166 153—'.427
141 184 146—
146 146 108-
283 136 173- 640

...........
A. Saunders—if AI i

•tMB ‘k game of tame palota
• IF !r- Et iBy Appointment Tos part of an

..........  764 7|6 702 2223 
3. T’l. 

131 136 136- 403
111 146 146- 883
139 163 142- 444
124, 145 1884- 464
148 170 136- 463

Totals ■................. ........... 663 7© 744 2067
Strollers—

Slean ..........
McMillan .,
Priest .......
Bishop .......
Darks .........

PI
rai

fi / , /•’

an extra churikr In the book 
of Hlnky Dink

On what was done to burling on “the 
i - sod." <

They’re bound Je revolutionize the sports 
”— that there hold sway,

Till baseball is the only, game that foreign 
fans will play,

For Indicator Sheridan and Mister Hank 
O’Day

Intend- to spend the winter months In 
Europe.

*—P- P- McDonald In Chicago Tribune.

;... t8tOP RUNNING.
Th; chief constable’s edict , will likely L/rO ^H“t’h \ 

result in all pedestrian" rac.es MS 1m-< Q o R; B Spurrier, Q O R; H Westerby, 
portance starting and’ finishing' afar~ £M Feb
from the crowded thorofares. The re- Gould, Q O R; H Pollock, G C F A; E J 
cent Longboat race- from .Hamilton to Adams, 48th: J J Ropple, 10th F A. 
Toronto is responsible for the decision, r j MRchell, FQ *0“m Boyler, G G

B G: E Huht, 9th M H: F Watson, G G 
B O: W H D Brown, Q O R; H West- 
erby, 48th; A McKennedy. Q O.R: P L 
Selby, 48th: J B Gould, Q O R; RF 
Smith, G F B, H Pollock, G F B; B 
Gllbrit, Q O R; T. Hooper! Q O R; J J 
Ropple, 10th FA. a *

'■ t* —12-lb. Shot- \
A Sinclair, 48th; J Slgtter, 48th; W 

Walsh, Q O R: H Taylor. Q Q R: W H 
D Brown, Q O R: S M Fellowes, R C Er 
E J • Adams, 48th; K Kemp, 4$th; A 
Kemp, 48th; W McKay, 48th; R Pellatt, 
Q O' R.

12 3 T’1.
....... 153 178 163- 494
....... 142 143 169- 464
....... 166 143 191— 499
....... 186 131 163— 470
....... 163 156 163- 481

•t H. M. the King «r. ^ ••

I1
B- ■- tTotal» ....... .......L 809 760 849 2498

Oddfellows' League.
In the Oddfellows' Bowling League last 

night Integrity won three from Queen 
City In A series, while In B series 
Rosedale and Toronto won three from 
Triple Link and Central respectively.
Scores: ’—___ _

Integrity- 
Williams .......
Hales ................
McClure ..........'
McCay .............
Dayment .........

Totals ............
Queen City—

Rogers
H. Crossland ..
Craig .........•.......
Knetn ...............
Reid ...................

■•R.H.the PeiNceorWAUts/and It w’as made as a result of the 
numerous complaints made by business 
men and others along the route. Some 
of the clubs with ' contests, already 
billed will make an effo* to avoid the 
mandate, thereby committlrig a grie
vous error.. In athletic events where 
police protection or sanction becomes 
necessary, always give-' way to the 
cops, or, In other.words, obey the law 
Experience is also along the Spe line.

I . .3 :
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PLOWING MATCH AT OSHAWA i■ B 11

13* T’l.
...........  166 166 192- 614
..........  120 160 171- 441
....... 117 80 88- 286
....... 130 133 129- 392
....... 164 167 117- 43»

OSHAWA, Nov. 6.—The annual match 
of the Ontario Plowing Club was held 
in Drew’s field here to-day. The com
petition was very keen, and the plowing 
equal to any for years. The following 
won prizes: , ,

Class 1, men In sod—Walter Moore, 
Columbus, 1; R. E. P&rdou, Audley, 2; 
E Copeland, Columbus, 3; E. Willis, 
Scarbordpl.

Class 2, men to sod'-A. Beckett, Col
umbus, 1:

Class 3, men In stubble—A. Blakely, 
Saint fie Id, 1; W. McDonald, Saintfleld, 2.

Class 2, men In stubble—S. Bond, Cbl- 
umbus, l; c. Jacques, Whitby, 2.

Class 3,
Utica, 1.

Class l, boys to etubble-P. Leask, 
Greenbank, 1.

Best outfit—A. Beckett, 1; R. E. Par- 
dou, 2; C. Jacques, 3.
V.™,*, 1908 ar«' Honorary
president, T. Manderson, Mrytle; presi
dent, D. W. Lukes, Greenbank; fl. i 
vice-president, ,E. Jamieson, Greenbank- 
second vice-president, William Cook. 
Mrytle; secretary, R. B. Smith, Colum
bus; treasurer, A. J. Howden, Colum
bus; directors, East Whitby — Geo roe 
2po1£2; Walter Moore, W. Richardson, 
C. Bain, E. Hodgson; West Whitby—F 
L. Brown, Dr. McNeely, R. E. Pardou;

Chrlatle’ M- Read, Grant 
J^ Ston?60^6 DaWSon’ A’ Leaàk and

men
; 4M4

/
The following players ot the Tammany 

Tigers II. are requested to turn out lo 
piaçtlce to-night In Bellwood's Park- 
Martin, Ferguson, Clark, Warrick, Gib! 
son, Hickson, Ramsay, Bollard, Newport 
Stormont, Hall, Robertson, Slatter, Duff. 
Wiens, Murphy, Wlnstanley, Pai kinson, 
also any__new men will be made wel
come who wish to throw in their lot with 

"Tammany.

*
' I 

■1

‘ 111
...... 677 696 697—8070

1 2 ; 3 T’l.
.......  136 123 135—- 394
.......  135 153 14S-i 436
.......  108 110 122- 340
.......  1© 140 160— 450
..... 131 1© 121—392

v—Sabre v. Sabrev 
W H Milne, G G B G; D F Williams, 

G G^B G: S .M Fellowes. R C E.
—Foils v. Foils—

S M Fellowes. ,R C E; R H Nichols, 
Williams, G G B G; Art 1if -mG. W. Ortoq, the old-time champion 

hurdler and long distance runner, Is 
playing centre forward for the Belmont 
club in the Philadelphia^ Cricket Soc
cer League. Some athletes go on for
ever.

ri;
10th F A; D J 
Gouldtng, R C All members ofithe Tammany Juniors 

are requested to turn out to practice In 
Bellwood's Park to-night, as they have 
a hard game on Saturday tilth Parkdale
C- C. -,

totals   670 8if •676—2112
Rosedale—

S. McBride ..
E. Sutherland 
G. Pet hick
F. Pethlck ..
Queen

Totals .. ....................  666 685 (17—1958
«. Triple Link— JT > j T’l.
B. A. Luxon ................. 96 86 126— 306
E. J. Colgate 59 74 103— 236
J. Reid ........................... 101 106 121— 328
XV. J. Armstrong ..... © 106 97— 286
J. W. Carslake ............ Ill 116 104— 331

ft.—Bayonet v. Bayonet—
R McLean, 48th; W J Çôok, Q O R: S 

M Fellowes. R C E : XV D Milne, 48th ; 
R Calder, 48th: XV,McKay, 48tjMF 

—HlBh^Jump—
Alex Sinclair, 48th; D McKay, 9th M 

H: J G Robinson. Q O R: W Hand, 9th 
M H: H Hand. 9th M H: H Taylhis^Q 
O R: H Downing, Q O R; G Johnston. 
9th M H. J M McGregor, J3 G B G; W 
H RrSwn, Q O R: T Hltchln. Q O R; 
J P Charlebols. Q O R; S M Fellowes. 
R C E; P L Selby, 48th, H Jackson, Q 
O R; E J Adams, 48th; ’ A Garrett; Q 
O R. "" .

Ç . -One-mile1 Marching—
XV XX’àlsh. Q O R: A B. Cadman, Q O 

R; W Davis, G G B G: P I. Selby» 48th; 
E W Duggan. Q O R; R Calder, 48th; 
W R Major, Q O R: J J Ropple, 10th F 
A: F Melton, G G B G; W Bell, G G 
B G.

<
1 2 -r 3 T’k"
106 123 . 130— 369
128 107 133— 363
135 166 108— 409
135 117 118- 390

. 162 142 421

Y fi.
men In stubble—J. Medd,

A. É. Wright and H^C. Griffiths 
been suggested by Ottawa as of

ficials for Saturday’s game In Montreal

Dr. -■ENDURANCE CONTEST.
Not to be 9\ f-N • have

BUCHANAN 
RED SEAL

utdone by The Herald, 
Star and ether enterprising ^promoters 
of pedestrian events, La Presse of Mont
real held a novel enduranfeaejmtest last 
week. The conditions ot^ee ooitipetl- 
tlon were that entrants should sitoi

« ', Argos H. practfte tcr-night at 7.15 on 
VarsltJ; Field.■il

' i.
Th« Parkdale Canoe Clùbhwlll practice 

this afternoon at 5.© at the bail grounds» ag, îSTd tsSS‘jJ5r
Electricians Aaeign. ‘ \

r*ThL.B^Un Electrical Manufacturing 
Cor, 464 West King-street, have assign
ed to Harry Vigeon. Severe competi- 
tlon and Winous cutting of price» Is 

'stated to be the cause of failure.-

KIl ulder
a 200-pound bag of salt and carry It 
over the prescribed route, the 
who carried the load the longest time to 
be declared the winner. With one or 
two exceptions, the competitors were 
men oftjie heavyweight class, and the stanTw^Barrack^5’ and
■«inner proved to be a 200-pound settler, isth H.îghlanders i Q 
J. Ouellette. He carried his sack of sali 48th E dTug-4war- 
riX'm 9: few minutes after 2 o’clock until Goyer'Upr-General,’a Body- Guards. 9th 
B.U&, when, seeing thajt everyone else Mississauga Horse. Queen’s Own Rifles, 
had given up he lightly tosged his load Stanley Barracks, 
to the ground, but declared N}s willing- . \—Regimental Relay 'Race— 
ne^ sto carry it .back to La Pressé I One ‘mile—G fi B G, 48th Highlanders, 
office, If necessary. Many of the com- Q O R. 
petftors were clearly not in a fit physi
cal conddtioh to-stand the strain of such 
a competition, and it Is more than prob
able that many ■ of them will feel the 

■Meets of the unaccustomed exertion for 
■any days. One of the surprises of the 

^Halr was the good showing made 'by 
(W«eph Grignon of St. Lambert, a màn 
■ weighing 138 pounds, who was placed annual m 

fifth In "the test.

i J 446 49660-1387
1 2 3 T’l.

Totals .... 
Toronto—

Sinclair .......
Blum bc-rg .. 
Sa vigny .... 
Trimble .... 
Shaw .......

man
... 144 136 184- 464
... 128 94 128— 340
... 1© 163 146- 458
... 107 105 12L- m
... 137 222 ill- 620

* >Given* School Champions.
Givens-street senior soccer football teamfôrs «s-s ss

SToRS sa
A. Heney, B. XVrlght, I. H*U ‘ ‘
her’ Y- BtrÂn8er’ oW- Mowa?“ her, A. Hodges, S. Munroe,>E 
spare. '

The *Best Two Scot»
james'Buchanan & co. e

PURE MALT
Scotch whisky distillers ,

0. 0. R0BLIN~- TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent. 30»

{ ;\ ■

/- LTotals .. 
Central— 

Bothwell . 
Falrbalrn
Rouse ....i___
Williamson ....
Butchart .........
Johnstone ....... .

666 720I A
: 1 î 3 T’l.

...rr 229IN DOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE . 112 117
................... 9*-
. 136 126 m-
. 72 106 119— 297
. 105 133 149— 387

97. 137- 231

WrJ■- of »95
, 38?

......... 107 ’ 4
Annual Held at Garrison Last e™uuon;mentloned

Elected Chief Officer of Winnipeg Night — Sgt. R. H. Nichols is No Av ‘exwutiv^ ^ m^ber»hlP-
Canadian Club. President. » fouows: ' 8ev l! “ese^t exlsUng
v --------- K Shall Jie struck out and the follnwinf

Baseball Club. Mr. Bryan devoted a Welkin Chapman, the’evangelist" who ' crimnsnJ company, shall pLa^^yjit, safâ retary-tfea.urer .
forcible editorial In Ms paper, The Com- Is carrying on a big revival* camnalem e£urtn^yJhL£ea.?<>n‘ B,It after pnee fie- „the meeting. <
nrnfemrnrka*xiC b°°®Un* ot basebaH »v- here, w'àâ.the guest of the evening, and with, shall not be "allowed “to-' changèP tor ' Pr^iaent ?.lfeted’
oral weeks ago. spoke of Iris work. that season. Tz? Nichols, loth

you quit?” aaked someone JACKSON RENOMINATED. n Ûri"notify to writing”^-
of Smith, the Costermonger, who boxed ---------- vlous to league opening E^u^V^Serr, ^ * '
In the 112-pound class in the tourna- WEST SELKIRK, Man., Nov. 5.—The „Ti,e,fa,d '*a^ue shall be uqder the Ju- Dai-les, Q.OR S^rat Fuk ®trgt’
ment. BU me If you had a poketin the Liveral convention of Selkirk, to-day btk-'Cassoc'is,,lnh„s .^10J‘onhto,1 Garrlson Ath- xvise, Col.-Sergt. e5onF loîhUR Qh'a^%t'

How- 
Gallag- 
Rogers*

A subscriber would like “to know thernYhîfclty’ °fXny Carr,er »‘««on My

PI0NEER~W£3TERN^ETTLER.

WINNIPEG, Nov, 6.—One of thZfintthlsna8-^ the Dauphln’ Man, district 
W Fr A fil n Person of Thos
ago His death locate<1 there 2v years 
ago. _His death occurred oF Oct ai
ast. in the 79th year of his fife Mr. 
Mlryl, Ont!® tC Manltoba from St.

k4;
WM. WHYTE PRESIDENT. bylaws and playtog^mlea Totals »539 679 610—1621

Sidelights.
Making splits Isn’t half as hard as add

ing up bowling scores. Bowlers, ptease 
bear this to mind wh*n sending in your 
scores. I» ■

SPECIFIC rSPl

matter 1Pototed Vn th,H wlthort avail will not be dlssp- * 1 
pointed to this., ei per bottle. Sole agenoy, J
ScHomtos Drug Stork, Elm Strkkt, 
lor, Tkraulky. Toronto. .

the A meeting of the C ty Tenpin League will be held to-night at Orr Bro' f^d 
all captains not sche. ulej to bowl aro 
requested to be preséjt, as matters of 
Importance will be de^lt with.

Iroquois and Dominion* clash 
In the Toronto League.

'
V

shall 
present at 

sistarit sec- 
ve no vdte at

i
to-night

:;
II

the Oddfellows League tq-nlght■’
«r^ to the • stock of th*

fm&uSVssr*-,, "

unstated damages ° 'u,ey f*

If Shorse. M^rt. ,lgned that oI<» warh. SPERMOZOHE j
Does not toteïfere with diet or usual oeçe é 
pation and fully restores lost vlgdr and 6 jo/E

■ > ■
Bronchos and Beefeaters hold “theirs” 

to-night in the Cental League.

Royals _D and Centrals are the attrae 
tion in the City League tor night
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1J
te Knlp, 142 (Mr. Taylor). 5 tti 2. 

Time 2.42. 'Merrymaker, Kermeshaw and, 
Benlala also ran.

SEVENTH RAfE-lV pilles :
1. Lally, 104 (Llebeit), 5 tû. 1.
2. Lady Karma, 96 ’(FulrbrotheH. 12 to L
3. Panique, 103 (McCaliey), 20 to 1.
Time 2114. Ormonde's Right- and Fla-

vtgny also ran.

-à*

BILLOT IN RECORD TIME 
WINSIQUEOUCT FEATURE

3. N
AMUSEMENTS, /igue PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

j

PRINCESS MAI INK-CS 
To-l>ay dc Sat 

THE NEWEST MUSICAL COMEDY. 

the THE a /■%, THE

I ime, Klace s Girl
W.TH ARTHUR DSAQON and Entire 

Hew York Csst and Production.
NRXT WEEK -James K. Hackett.

RIPE IRISH SLOES
N

'
A '• • •. •

> /
C

’ :jt ■ t+ .
Is Added Starter in Election Day 

Handicap—Liveware's 
Babylon.

cxo-Day's Selections.8 S'•/'.j y«, ^ Aqueduct— T-
FIRST . ÇACE — Cr-.-ssina, Handzarra, 

Comédienne-'. ...
SESOND 'RACEteWes, Merry England 

George S. Davis. .
yrmRD RACE-James B. Brady, Woôd- 

l«ne, Arasee.
FOURTH RACE—'Number One, Qken- 

lte, Tramp. „

Impart that distinctive, epicurean
%vori^ X % ' X‘VVr

v.? *
in. \0 DOES a . A ROYAL

LEXANDR A*
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.-Amtd the rohslng 

cheers of 16,000 people. Ballot, toe 5-to-2 
favorite, won the Election Day Handicap, 
one mile and a furlong, at Aqueduct to
day, and equaled the track record of 1.52 
for the distance. A high-nigs*, field went 
to the post*, with Ballot,, an added start
er, ala-ay a the favorite. McCarter set ai 
terrific pace with Ballot from the third ,
place. In the stretch Ballot moved oust -v> _pl' ,. _ i ■

w%e J™%££?**** ^ond, W. at;:

Thlstledale scored an easy victory In the "siri’-Yyiu t8'
Bushwlck Steeplechase, Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6% furlongs : " ' i"1, RAfE-Poques

1. Tom McGrath, 107 (k. . Dugan), 11 to J^ L ,, ,
10 and 2 to 5 J OURTH RACE—Touchwood, Monkey

2. Ace High,'98 (Musgrave), 8 to 1 place. Percentage. r
3. Hooray. 100 (forks), 3 to 1 show. FIFTH RACE—Nancy< Clendents, Al-
Tlme 1.21. Sadler, Ontario, Rockstone, penmarchen.

Gambrlnus, Robin Hood, . Yaddo, Splon, SIXTH RACE—Neoskaleetai Sam Ber- 
\ and Sheridan also ran. , naid, Cam by ses.

SECOND RACE—The Bushwlak Steeple- SEVENTH RACE—Man helm er, Mont- 
chase, handicap, 4-year-olds ancFup, about bert, Trey of Spades.
2 miles :

1. Thlstledale, 165 (Mclnerney), 13 to 10 "y 
and 2 to 5.

2. Jimmy Lane, 161 (Turnburke), 8 to 5 
place.

3. Bat, 136 (T. O’Brien), out show.
Time 4.26. Bannell fell.
THIRD RACE-The Babylon Handicap^

for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
1. Live Wire, 108 (McDaniel), 7 to 2 and 

6 to 6.
2. King Sol, 99 (Brussell), M to 1 place.

Cobalt SUvèr Queen ............. .... ....
3. Rialto, 100 (Horner), 4 to 6 show.
Time 1.141-5, Dorante, Goldfinn, Grid-

Iron and Adriana also ran.
FOURTH RACE-The Election Day 

’ Handicap, all ages, 1% miles :
1. «Ballot, 124 (Notter),- 5 to 2.

^2-Brookda.e Nymph, 120 (E. Dugan), 5

3. McCarter 113 (Miller), 7 to 10.
Time 1.62. Bluebodk, Martin Doyle,Iron

sides, Gold Lady,. Miss Crawford rand 
Bedouin also ran. «Ballot was added 
starter.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old fillies,
1 mile : ...............

1. Sally Preston, 107 (A. Martin), 2 to L
2. Lady Vlrfcent; 105 (Miller). 7 to 5.
3. Belle of Iroquois, 96 (E. Dugan), 4 to 5.

- Itme 1.41. Littleton Maid, Mtntberla,
pora Price, Golden West and Sailor Girl 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-old maid- 
, ens, 7 furlongs :

1. Countermand, 110 (G. Swain), 3 to 1.*
2. Orfano, 102 (E. Dugan), 8 to 6.
3...Trash, 107 (Notter), 7 to 5.

XIT1P^ 1.89.. Tommy Ahearn, Ruddlnger,
NortMft, Hessary, New Garter, Billv Pull
man, Duke of Bridgewater and" Heap 
Talk also ran.

: i t

ROSS'S SLOE GIN
-Î

m h», . Souvenir Mit».—Every Tues, and Thur. 
_____ JOHN DREW'S"SUlCBSS[ati Player With : > • I SECOND IN COMMAND 16

FIFTH RACE-The Squire, King Co
balt, Monopolist,

SIXTH RACE-AÏ H. Woods, George 
G. Hall, Kestrel: ^

ir. >#
Next-THB DA1NC1NO GIRL.

H
PKEY CLUB. ,>-t )>

f-
1GRAND 25^^ÿvAnnual Meeting— 

embers.

y Club held en en- • 
éetlng at the Klng *( 

night and organised 
eon. The following

n Ross Robertson,
1 Bllton, John Rog- 
C. A. Simpson, John 
8, Alex. Mtln, Irving 
snt, Jas. Macf&ddetv.
■Oft; vlée-presldenta, 
son, -second P. H.
E„ Bllton; treasurer, 
nage-f, Ted Marriott; 
rt Hutchins; delegate 
rçlott
t the club colors be 
b military red trim- 
g were proposed for 
ig, T. Swan, A. Fer- 
Smlth, Doug : Woods, 
bell, N. Eckardt,
Kelly, G. Gtont. R.

C. Spence, K. Brook, 
irk, A. Score, G. E. < 
e new material on 
bright for a winning

) Oriaiasl Production sad No. I Companyip RACE—Ocean Spray. Dele 
Jupiter, *' r

sing,' Herman

>

THE WIZARD OF OZ& i?
/

That has made it popular as . an after-
dinner liqueur. . ,

• iT~ « -. ’ / *

W« A. ROSS «& BROTHER
GLASGOW, LONDON, MONTREAL, A NEW YORK.

Giorce Ston* as " Ths Scarecrow. "
HRXT WSI1C, "THE ISLK OP BONG BONG"

MAJESTIC "MATINEE
EVERYDAY

Rv*,. rr>t y 'lory of fcverydiy Lifr Mata.
on LITTLE HEROES OF {9 
30 THE STREET.
60 Next, "Ths Mystcriom burRlsr''

Canadian 
Route the 

Best to
SPOKANE on 
PORTLAND

Splendid new service ever O.P.R. 
abort line now In effect.

ASK AGENT FOR PARTICULARS

0

To-Day's Entriep. SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally 26o. Evening» 26c 

and pool Week of.Nov. 4,
Flo Irwin dc Oe., Howard & Bland, 

Ga'etti’s Monkey Circa*, MoM&hoa dc Ohap 
pelle. Mignonette Kokin. Zt»ka & King, The 
Kiaorograph, Walter O. Kally..

.'LOWS»

\ Pimlico Program.
^BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.-Flrst race, 5(4 
'furlongs :
Black Hawk:........... 110 Serville ......................106
Eonlte....................    J04 Chief Desmond ,>102
Luzette.............."...,.102 Wm. H. Lyon...108
Aristotle...................... 107 Desideratum ......... 109
Bpggei-man................ 107 Scallop

Second race, 1 mile and 40 yards :
True Boy..................... 109 Wabash Queen .. 93
Dele Strome93 Ocean Spray ....109
Away............;............101 The Wrestler ... 98
Grenadier....................106 Moonraker .............Ill
Guess........................,,.109 , Water Dog ...Cl. 103
Jupiter...........................101 Campaigner" ...XL 103
Laura A..................... 107 Pioneer .................. .1108

Third rape, 6 furlongs :
Braggadocio.. .„.. 95 Mulvaney X,. ;.110
Saltram................ . 92 Humorist ..
Neptune...................  .107 Battle Axé
Herman Johnson..115 Jerry C. .
Montclair.
Pater...........

Fourth race, about ï miles : 
Percentage..
Fin. MacCool 
Rarnoan...........
I. lzzle Flat...

Fifth race, 1 mile :
Nancy............
Alpenmavch
Cloten......
Ivanhoe..../.............104 Clements .........
Ida Reck............... 9JL JMUlstone ....
Laura A...A.,,.,..1817 

Sixth racè.^6 fÿi-longs :
Cambyses.
Society Bud..
Nèoskaleeta.
Laura A..........
New Year II.............104 i

Seventli race, 5(4 furlongs |:
J. P. Bergen...............107 Edith G
Fare................  ...107 Merryman ....
Filbert......................102 Proclivity ..........
Mamaroneck..............107 Feny Landing _____
Manhelmer..................110 Trey of Spades..102
Montbert........

No. 310

I

Number Ope..
Çlell Turney...

Also'-ellgibie:
Baa News.,.126, Kentucky Beau 125
baust........................... 120 Wei bourne ......lzZ
Bast End..................... 108 Yorkist ...................110
Spooner........................ 117 Surveillance . .

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Miss Sain.............
Monopolist.........
Bouquet.........
Tl.e.Squlre.,

îh Sliver Ball..................  92
- Sixth race, maidens, 
and up, 1 1-16 miles':
Jack Rose. .„
Water Bearer

...132 Ç?aJle«Gaies 
Al H. Woods.,
Homeless........
Village King.
•Kestrel...............

TV
.113 Tramp .. 
.108

..........107 Right Nowc. v« ...105' STAR Matinee Every Day 
|AU This WeekThere are ne Rough Seams in

“CEETEE”
A

KENTUCKY BELLES
NEW TRAIN

9.30

i* the season that mes 
h*Ve to -be particular 

about their dress,

» ■Bit that looks 
creased or spotted. Send ue 
your suits each week and you 
will always look neat, tidy amf 
flnart a

Amateur Right Friday. 

Noxt W«»W—The Thoroughbradi.
.113 UNDERWEAR

TO...:il0 Ardrl .
...109 Lykers

.....106 King Cobalt .........113

........110 Hard Pan .......... 92

selling, S-year-olds

Ottoman .., 
LaChesls ....

..100 Blzzy Izzy ,
..103 Aqueduct ..,
2.103 Destroyer 
.. 97 Get). G. Hall 
.. 92 *Gra. Cameron . '94

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Clear ; fast.

Preparing for Spring Horse Show.
A meeting of the directors of the Can

adian Horsemen's Association was held 
at the King Edward Hotel, yesterday af
ternoon, President J. J. Dixon In the 
chair.

The 'report of the Canadian National 
Horse , Show Association was l-ecelved, 
showing a balance on hand of 1306. It 
was decided by the committee to con
tribute their share of the. balance and 
add 31000 to It for the purposes of the 
annual spring show of 1908, the first 
week in May.

\V. E. Wellington was appointed Die 
representative of the association to the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

J. J. Dixon and W. J. Stark will rep
resent this society at the National Live 
Stock Convention, to be held In Ottawa 
the first week In February.

...........-92 Com
fort is 
abso
lutely 
guar-

re First.
ib have, entered two 
— Intermediate and 

led their fees to Seo- 
day, being the first

DoaTî Wear HAMILTON92

CONSERVATORY | TO-NIGHT 
HALL

j Reckal by the croît Sopraro. MlaS
MARGARET HUSTON

Tickets, $1.60, $1.00, at Gourlay, Winter 
& learning's, 166 Yonge-street, and at 
Conservatory.

Dally Hxcept Sunday
‘ I 8.15:■ O.P.S. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

OOF. KINO AND YONOE STS. 
Telephone Main 6980 

0. B. Fog TIB, District Passenger Agent, Toron»

I) </Rc vyo°vA.107. 92 Hancock 
.112 Poquesslng ■M .103.112

.103
N RAW AWAY. Leek for the name “ CEfTCf ” en 

, every garment.

“c/turnbuu CO.
Of Galt, limited m

■ST":S Fountain "r,
j Valêt

Frtiser. Cleaarf and Repairer of Clethea
80 Adelaide W. sy

..132 Esquire .
...135 Aranoe .
..132 Monkey Puzzle ..135
..132 Touchwood ............157

.100...135I 97n Steep Mountain . 92 Trinity Methodist Church Parry Sound
' 1 RAIN

9.00 A.M.

ne.
.100..96 St. Jeanne . 

. 99 Lord Badge . 
..109 Paul Clifford

Cor. Bloor and Robert Sts.
SERVICE OF PRAISE 

Wednesday, November 6th, 1907
By the choir of the church under the 

direction of Mr. R. G. Kirby, assisted by 
Mr. Frank Blachford, violinist: MltflPVen- 
nie E. Williams, soprano; Mrs. Alma 
Sanderson, soprano; Miss Jean Suther
land, contralto; Mr. W. J. Lawrence 
tenor; Mr. "Willard Demmery, baritone; 
Mr. Russel Marshall, organist, 
at the door.

TeL M.104CL, Nov. 5.—(8p»> )
re killed near Che-. 
ay, when a logging 
e Chemalnus Lum- 
)wn a steep mourn. 4!

■ e
Ti. White od 

his head against a 
the act of Jumping 
train. He was ln-

.109

NOTICE...104

MORTGAGE SALE96

.102 The Wrestler ..
.104 Dick Redd ..........
.102 Sam Bernard .. 
.100 Berkeley ................

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale at Public Auction 

,c- J- Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, at 
their Auction Rooms, 68 King-street East, 
In the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, at the hour of twelve o’clock fore
noon, on SATURDAY, -----
OF NOVEMBER, 1907, 
perty, namely :

All ànd singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York and Province of Ontario 
being composed of the southerly part of 
Lot No. 39, according to a plan filed in 
the Registry Office for the Westéin 
Division of said city as No. 83. and which 
said parcel Is more particularly described 
as follows : , ,

Commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Bathurst-street, distant eighteen 
feet and four Inches (18 ft. 4 In.), mea
sured northerly thereon from the south
westerly angle of. the said lot, the said 
point being In the westerly production of 
the centre line of partition foundation 

most southerly 
dwelling houses on the said lot: thence 
easterly to and along the said centre line 
and continuing thence easterly and paral
lel to the northerly limit of said lot, in 
all a distance of one hundred and twenty- 
six feet (126 ft.), to the westerly limit of 
a lane In rear of said Lot No. 39- thence 
southerly along said limit of lane eighteen 
feet and one Inch (18 ft. 1 In.); to, the 
southerly limit of said lot; thence west
erly along the said southerly lmm one 
hundred and twenty-six feet (126 ft,) to 
the easterly limit of Bathurst-street afore
said: thence northerly alon#ÿ the last- 
mentioned limit eighteen fee? and four 
inches, more or less, to the place of be
ginning: which said land and premises 
are known as Street No. 706 Bathurst- 
street, In the City of Toronto.

The house Is a first-class, semi-detach
ed dwelling house.

This property will be offered for sale 
subject to two prior mortgages, one for 
$2000 and the other for $225, and subject 
to a reserved bid.

Terms :

OBSERVATION DINING PARLOR CARS
Wash ago Local 6.30 p.m.

DAILY EXOEPf SUNDAY.
Offices cor. King aid Toronto Streets and 

Union Station. Main 6lit.

3rd Ward
Liberal- Conservative 

Association.

. Ïneer
Delaby on Two Winners.

BALTIMORE. Nov. 5.--Delaby landed 
the favorites In the first two races -at> 
Pirtlieo to-day. Following la the à
mary -:

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs :
1. Johnny Edwards, 109 (Delaby), 1 to 2.
2. .Risk (Henry), 3 to 1.
3. Dottle 8., 169 .(Falrbrother), 100 to 1. 
litne 1.02 3-5. Superstition, Princess

varre, Virlando, Margaret, Miss Ûush- 
*■ man, Lockwood and Klngesslng- also 

SECOND RACE-6 furlongs :
1. Coltness, U0 (Delaby). 4 to 6 
v Edgely, 112 (C. Riley), evesc 
3. Akbar, 113 (Falrbrother), 15 to 1.
Time 1.151-5: Suffice, Niblick, Muck

rake, Pater, Revenue, Caper Sauce 
T lat also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile ; '
1. Eldorado, 109 (BeckmanJ. 1 to 6.
2. Campaigner. 108 (Delaby), 6 to 1 
^ High Chance, 103 (Caspnal), 15 to I. ' 
Time 1.42 4-5. Garment also ran.

FOURTH RACE-About 2 miles :
1. Bersi, 138 (Savage), 13 to 1.
2. Buckman, 156 (McClain), 8 to 5.
3. Guardian. 140 (Kelleher), 3 to 1.
Time 4.33. Flying Virginian, Prince of

pl‘sen, Water Pansy, Judge Nolan also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Jubilee, 112 (McCabe), 6 to 5.
2. Dixie Hlmmell, 104 (Llebert), 8 to 1.
3. Miss Cates by. 99 (Harty), 10 to 1.
Time 1.16. Feast, Billie Hlbbs. Tom

Shaw, Serville, Blueberg, King Thistle, 
Woolshun also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Tellfare, 150 < Harrison), 7 to 2.
2. Recruit, 142 (Mr. Tucker). 6 to 5.

Collection
len ............102!nium-

..102 JAMES TRETHEWEY
SOLO VIOLINIST and TEACHER 

Accepting .Concert Engagements and 
Pupils V 3635

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence—693 Spadlna-avenue, Toronto. 

Long distance phone. North 5579.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

THE 16TH DAY 
the following pro-109 HOLLAND AMERICA LINETES IN DRAIN. -

.102
New Twls-Sorew Steamers of 12.500 torn 

NkW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOG 4J 
Sailings Wednesday» ai psV tailing Me 

Wednesday, Nov. 6...
Wednesday, Nov. 13...
Wednesday, Nov. 20...
Wednesday, Nov. 27...

; was‘attempting to 
team, Immediately 

le crossing on East 
lay aftiemoon, one. 
:o an excavation fop

are taken 
i drawn o 
ated.

Aqueduct Race Card.
NEW. YORK, Nov. 5.—First race, han

dicap, all ages, 6 furlongs:
H. Daniels..,..106 Çresslna ...

Grimaldi..............
Frank Lord....
Gen. Haley........

Also eligible:
Jack Atkin........
Purslane...........
Tramp...............

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles :
Rip Rap.............
Johnstown....
Geo. S. Davis.
Wes.......... :.........
Kilter..................
•Quinn Brady.
«Glen Echo..,.
•Lord Stanhope.... 94 «Reside 

Third race, the Belle Rose, 2-year-olds, 
setting. 6 furlongs :
Single Stone 
GoRl Quest..
•«Woodlane.

Fourth race, handicap, all ages. 1 mile:
. .112 Tom Waddell .115
..114 Cabtlewood ......... 103
...111 Z4epen :
\109 Earl G........................ ill

Na- Ths Annual meeting will be held

Thursday Evening» 7(h Inst.,
8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

At St. George’s Mall, Elm Street,
for eleotlen of officers, etc.

MR. FRANK ARNOLD!, K.O.,
will occupy chair.

Chas Spanner, E. W J. Owens,
Treasurer.

ran. . 5 a m. 
.11 a. in. 
. 6 a.m. 
. 9 a.m.

.104
4..100 Handzarra 
-• 88 Comedienne 
-----  90 Jas. B, Brady ... 95

....126 Kentucky Beau 106 
.... 90 Number* One ... 97

100
up—m re- 
yt it w&a

.107
New/i wm-icrew 

I7»2g0 registered tons, 30,400 to is displacamajL u.
New AmsterdamTO-DAY AT DUFFERIN PARK..

\
and

The CLIFTON HOTEL to R. M. MELVILLE,Entries for Toronto Driving Club’i 
Matinee—Fine Racing Promised.

[Yuipg train arrived 
nigranta from. Mont- General Passenger Agent. Toronto Ont(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA
CPSF WINTER AND CUMMER

facing doth PALLS 
Doranoesly Furnished Reom, Heated 
by Electriehy. U. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee at 
Dufferin Park track to-day should fur
nish some fine racing, as the card Is a 
good one. In Class B, W. Robinson's

... 94 Jacques .................102
..102 Consistent ...
.. 95 «Adoration ..
. .103 Robador ........
. .108 St. Valentine ..102 
.. 97 *M. England 
..102 «Just So ....

PACIFIC MAIL» STEAMSHIP CO Y.
Oeeldentul A Oriental Steamship Ce» 

and Tore Kleea Kalehe Co.

3-1 President.101 wall between the twor
nent To 901

1 102
THE OLYMPIC MARATHON. • Hawaii. Japan. China, Phlllpplpe 

Islands. Etrstt, Eettlemeate, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM- SAN FRANCISCO
Doric .........................
Coptic,........................
Hongkong Maru.
Korea

new pacer, Johnnie Riley, will make his 
first start of the season at the matinee 
game, and If he Is ready he yrlll make 
Aid. Sam McBride's good pacer),
K„ and fhe rest of the field ra 
to get the big end of the purse. In Class 
C, for trotters, J. Russell’s Charley B. 
should turn the tables on James Noble’s 
Johnnie H. this time, but the race la 
bound to be a split-heat affair, as they 
are all evenly matched. If It Is cut,up, 
Sir Robert Is the dangerous one. In 
Class D. J. E. Russell's Reservation, If 
on his good behavior, should be returned 
the winner, with Little Mona second and 
Thelma third.

90
94 Conditions That Will Govern Next 

Year's Long Race In London., ________ ESTATE notices/.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Contributories, Shareholders and 

- Members of the Old Chap Min- 
Ing.Company, Limited.

matter1*^1 thèth* ?rlndln«-up order In the 
*F™fr o/ the above-named Company 
dated Oct. 4th, 1907, the undersigned will’ 
on Monda»', the 11th day of November 

at 10 o'clock in the foreno^ a? 
rnnt2hamb?r? st 0skoode Hall, at To- 
^nt°'KapPO‘nt a Permanent Liquidator of 

the above Company.
Let all parties then 

desire.

Johnnie
ce some

..104 Jas. B. Brady..107
. 102 Aunt Rc-se ...........100
.. 99 Arasee

The British AOlympic Council, which 
will have charge of the Olympic games 
to be held in London next year, has de
cided to place the Marathon 
program.

It was feared that this event might be 
omitted, as It was doubtful whether the 
police would be able to protect the 
ners over the course. -Assurances have 
been given that there will be ample po
lice protection.
i selection of the course has been
lert to the Amateur Athletic Association 
and J. Fowler Dixon of that body has 
already mapped out a course for the race, 
which In all probability will be agreed to.

Some of the conditions that will gov
ern the race have been made public. The 
few • 0ne agreed upon 80 far ale as tel-

Flrst—The Marathon run of 40 kilo
meters (25 miles > will be run on a course 
marked out on public roads by the Ama- 
teur Ath.etlc Association, and will finish 
on the running track in the stadium, 
where at least one-third mile will be run.

Second—Each competitor must send 
with Ills entry a medical certificate of 
fitness to take part In the race, and must 
further undergo a medical examination 
previous to the start by the medical offi- 
C'n,/)°*nted by the Brlÿsh Olympic

Third—A competitor must at once re
tire from the race if ordered to do so by 
a member of the medical Staff appointed 
by the British Olympic Council to patrol 
the course.

Fourth-’-No competitor, either at the 
start br during the progress of the race, 
may take or receive any drug. A breach 
may mean the disqualification of the 
ner.

Fifth The station of each competitor 
at t*16 Start will be determined by lot, 
and in the event of competitors being too 
numerous' to be started on a single line, 
c will be started on ope or more lines.

Sixth—Each competitor shall be allow
ed two attendants, who shall

.....Friday, Nov. g 
..Saturday, Nov. 18 
...Tuesday, Nov. 26

•...........................................Tueeday, Dec. 10
For rates of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Agent. Toronto.

*4

King Smiling Tom.
Okenite..........._.
Purslane... .7 
Killecrankie.

race on the
\ culars, apply 

Canadian l'asae116 nger
36

run-The entries are :
Class B—W. Robinson’s Johnnie Riley, 

Dr. Parke’s Paddy R., G. Farrell’s Hany 
Lee, S. McBride’s Johnnie K., A. Bar
ker’s Glendala, J. J. McBurney’s Nellie 
Bay. H. B, ■ Clarkes Billy C.

Class C, for trotters—J. Russell's Char
ley B., J. Noble's Johnnie HTh F. Dunn’s 
Lion, R. Hanna!s Rodger, A. lyerr’s Brian 
Boru, R. McBride’s Sir Robert, Dr.

CLARK’S CRUISB OF THE ‘ARABIC 
16,000 ten» flee, large, unusually steady,ice of Wales

attend If - they so

(Signed) JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT 
Official Referee!

TO THE ORIENT\
III. i 0. (flag's

“ toi”

63
February 6 to April • 17, 1908. 

Seventy days, costing only. $400.00 and up. 
Including shore excursions. Special Fea
tures: Madeira, Cadiz, Seville, Algiers 
Malta, 19 days in Egypt and the Holy 
Land, Constantinople, Athens, Home, the 
Riviera, etc. Tickets gpod to stop over 
In Europe; Tours Round the World unci 
to Europe, Sicily, etc. H. G. Thoitev, 41 
King-street East, or A. F. Webster," \klng 
and Yonge-streets. F. C. Clark, Times 
Bldg. New York 34
during the season.

Ten per cent, of (he purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale to the Vendors’ Solicitors, and the 
balance on completion of purchase 

For further particulars and condition 
ot sale apply to 
PARKER, C:

j:

MORTGAGE SALE.Black's Billy Allen.
Class D—J. Russell’s Thelitia, J. E. Rus

sell’s Reservation, R. McBride's Qussie 
Hal, J. Robinson’s Little Mona, C. Snow’s 
Rheda Wilkes, J. Lock’s Uncle Sim, W. 
Hezzl^wood’s Bourbon Boy, F. Rogers’ 
Baron! Powers.

Judges—C. Woods, J. Eliidtt, Dr. Hodg
son. Timers—P. Callen, H.'C. Tomlin, J. 
Dunn. Starter—Aid.-S. McBride.

r

'S&SUf SSSU!
SSf -m"

_____________________ ». ,4s? ertASTVi, VoX
-------  ----- • ; Auction Rooms, No. 68 King-street East

MEN LNQ WOMEN, lrZ%o°£ Zi
ÜHB1»etoree.Btmrel valuable freehold property situate ’ Ivina?;&*î-‘.nÆVÎS5 belng"composed*'of 4

ef mason, niunbttM £?0 P»? d,.ïf Part Lot 39. Regis-
Painless, and not aatri» ‘|‘an *f®« 1,3«, on which is said to be 
sent or noisonone. a 8oI1<^ brick dwèlllng, being No
*•1* by »re«sl»la, /<x> Bathurst-street, Toronto. Terms : Ten 

or eent in plain wrafnsr P^r cant. of the purchase money to be 
by express, prepaid, fet Pald at the time of sale, balance In cash
*.V*»:.or»bo“l«-,” 7!".J Lfifteen ,dSya thereafter, with Interest 
oireaUr mt on rut*# ahereon at five and one-half per cent.

i jM’om day of sale. For. further particu- 
iars apply to °. R. MACKLEM, Vendor’s 

fllcitoj-, lo Toronto-street, Toronto.

Bank Buildii^f’l^r^t^SoTiciToffYor 

Vendors.
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Octo

ber, 1907.
7T

ffËÊÊüi
V GaaraotsM ■
1 not t« etnelure.

Preteets C—!■»!—.
theEvansChemwalCo.

National League Meeting.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—President Harry 

C. Pulliam annoSinced to-day that tips an
nual meeting of the National League of 
Professional Baseball Clubs will be held" 
at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, In this city, 
on Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 2 p.m.

Burns y
LONDON, Nov. <

CHRISTMAS IN ENBUW9
«• PMfanser,

LUSITANIA
14th December, ^ 

Shettld Make re.ervatioe without delay 
A. F. WSB8TSR, King 6c Y.ng, Sts. pt.

1 m, VIrir, eteond and third1 cle«, . 
Intending to .nil on the mennearM . Mair.*m —Gunner Moll* and 

Tommy Burns have settled all details 
for tçeir forthcoming championship fight. 
Bur
decided that Moir should have a pair 
made similar to the Canadian’s. Both 
figllEers were Introduced to members of 

National
tlihnked them for the çordlal réception, 
which was’ a great pleasure to tym. He 
was here, he said, to dee the old country 
aiul give Molr an opportunity of win
ning the w^dfl’s championship. He hoped 
the club • 
and he w

m Walking. ’
(V. R. Stode, starting at Bay-stre-v 

last night, walked around th Belt Line 
In 1 hour and 5 minute».

f V

NAN’S 1 38objected to Molr’s gloves. It was run-

side, bet. His trainer, Pat Gulden, wljl i been Issued, under the seal ot^the Secre- 
have him ready In ten days, and any- tary of State of Canada bearing date the 
one wishing to arrange a mtayh is asked 30th day’ of October, 1907 lncoiDoratlnv 
to wi ite to 53 West King-street. ] William Campbell Cork, merchant Geo*

Burt Martin, as challenger, will walk Thomas Elder, merchant: Georgina Mar- 
W. U. Muir for a side bet this evening ; garet Howard, accountant; VVinnlfred 
at 8.30. starting from the King Edward Hope lnnes, accountant, and Thomas Al

| bert Edward World, solicitor’s clerk all 
walkers, P. Cornish , of the City of Toronto, In the Province of 

Ontario, for the following purposes viz ■
■ 1 <a> To manufacture and deal In cement

and Concrete machinery of all kinds, (b)
To contract for and construct all classes 

' - " ' of concrete work, (c) To take
I quire, hold, use, sell and 
personal property and movables, mi- 

. chinery. trade-marks, patents, licenses 
and franchises or rights thereunder as 

: may be deemed necessary or expedient 
! for the purposes for which the company 
Is incorporated, (d) To carry on any 
branch or branches of business Incidental 
to the due cariylng out of the objects fbr 
which the company is incorporated 
subsidiary thereto, and necessary ti> 
able the company profitably to carry "on 
itfi undertaking. The operations of the 
company to be carried on throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere by 
the name of “The Canadian Concrete Ma-
chlnery Company ” (Limited), together TENDERS for Hose Wagon Re- 

O dollars, dirtied Inveigh,^mn^red^har’is buildting Hook angfLadder Thick 
/cP °f twenty-five dollars each, and the chief and Team Harness

/AV/ j Place of business of the said comnany to _ , . ---------*~
y 1 be at tlje City of Toronto, In the Province Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

.yOrA / of Ontario. ! will be received by registered post only
L.Dated at the Office of the Secretarv" of i .up Kci nuon 0!l TUESDAY. NOV. luTll, 

cy ^$0. j state of Canada, this 30th day of. October. 11907; for the ahove-mentloned articles and

Specifications and forms of tender, to
gether with the conditions governing ten
ders, as prescribed by City Bylaw, may 
be obtained upon application at the office

and E. A. Chapman, will go on Satur- TotuntiT''6 Department’ Klchnro,id-street.
rnfu-F?tnnrt ^i?”!ulh<UcPfn*r 1 The lowest or any tender not necesaarS»
mach and Queer tp the Halfway Hôuse ly accepted.
a"d ba<k on a wager. They will h» K„ COATSWOHTH (Mayor),
Wo^d. J»<>***■ Jon, Chairman Board of Control.'
VVoods and Mr. L. Stien; timer, G. Chap- City

City Hail, Toronto, Nov. 6th, 1907. i

th Sporting Club. Burnspossesses that rare delicacy of bouquet which is 
found only in genuine Douro Port Wines.
. Its lightness of character and extreme purity 
render it ideal both

__________________^
^^ 86» and BladEar Troubles.

) . .. . wear the
®^ime distinctive number as the competl-

Seventh—The attendants shall «luring 
the progress of the race remain behind 
u,e competitor they are attending, or be 
sufficiently In front to prevent them giv
ing facing assistance.

Non-observance of the above rules 
tpean the disqualification of

, utild give him a square deal 
<fid be satisfied.as a valuable tonic for the tired 

invalid and for after-dinner consumption by the 
connoisseur.wo Scots

(NAN & CO.
NEW ATHLETIC CLUB/ Hotel. .

Two well-known"l
i

It is recommended for both purposes by many 
eminent English medical

Sir Charles Cameron’s certificate appears on 
every bottle.

When ordering be sure you specify

Tecumseh Lacrosse and Athletic Club 
Want a Charter.

may
a runner.

ALT men. X over, ac- 
con vey suchR. C .B. C. Notes.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
«ï , 0,1 Monday night, it was de-

ciqed to hold a ten-inlle annual Mara- 
tton load race for members of the club 
and residents living . In ward one for 
ttuee months prior to the date of the 
rate, which will be decided on in a day 

It Is the Intention to make this 
an annual affair, to be held every 
Thanksgiving morning In fi ture The race 
will start on the.. Don Speedway and 
proceed to the Klngston-road by way of 
Eastern-avenue, and return* finishing on 
the speedway, thus affoi ding an exi
lent view for spectators Mr. A. E. Wal
ton has offered to donate a challenge 
trophy for the event, which should be 
an Inducement to all the runners in 
Rtverdale to enter, as this Is the first 
attempt to establish a distant race for 
Rlverdale. l
/Members- wishing to enter the pool 
tournament for the Jupp-Wilson Trophy 
should send their entry to the commit
tee without delay, or they will find it 
too late. Committee, G. Cnshmore. H 
Pashby. A. Capps.

There has been a box of cigars donated 
by Mr. A. E. Walton to the member 
making the highest scot* for three 
games (luring this week on the cli/b al
leys, aifd Mr- (Valter Dickson Las do
nated a dozen photos for th/ highest 
score for single game by any novice bow
ler.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse and Athletic 
Club, capitalized at $40,000, have applied 
for Incorporation. The provisional ci tree-, 
tors are John ''Sinclair Robertson, W. N. 
Ferguson, Lawrence' SoUnan, John R. 
Robinson and R. A. Smith.

C0NV1D0! him in SK.Tsb’ssasjnsssatt
Fi.lliurl fTrite for proof* of permanent cures of worst 
ire booiPFh«:& %Ko^lwamAocSSf**1 S6W,00a

?OOK REMEDY CQu 8aa%!S2^îî2*

1DISTILLERS
IS. A

MAGIC WORD
TO THE LOVER OF

Good Port Wine
For It Is
synonymous with

PERFECTION, 
PUIHTY, 
PUNOENOY and 
DELICIOUSNES3 !

- TORONTO
ian Agent. 3°* )

n

Gilbey’s “Invalid” Port Wellington Baseball Club.
The Wellington B.B.C., city champions, 

will holjl a meeting at the St. Denis 
Hotel to-night at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend, as business 
of Importance will be transacted.

Woodgreen Hockey Club.
qVoodgreen 

on Thursday evening of this week In the 
parlors of Woodgreen Methodist Church., 
All last season’s players and any others 
wish to join are requested to attend. 
Woodgreen will enter senior and Junior 
teams in the Methodist Young Men’*1 
League, and possibly will place a team In 
one of the city leagues. /•

and
"he only Rome i f
' hlch will permanent

ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
Gleet, Stricture, etc- No 
Ing. Two bottles cure 
lature on every bottij)— 
fhose who hare tried 
[avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Sole agency, 1 
tore, Elm Street, 
ONTO.

en-

A si

- \I. • Genuine only when the following signature appears on corks and capsules
The Hockey Club will meet

THIRTY Y K ARS IN WOOD

All Dealer* of Note 
Keep It.

n. Nervous Up
and Premature De- 

innanently cured b| For •*!• l»y all leading; Wine Merchnnt, in Caned*
R. W. SCOTT, 

Secretary of Slate.Metis Beat S. P. 8.
’ Jn the senior series of the Interfaculty 
Soccer League yesterday Meds defeated 
S.P.S. 3 to 0.

OZONE
h diet or usual oeço M 
ires lost vigor and in Æ \ 

Ptlcc, $1 per box 
’. Sole proprietor," B
©FIELD’S D P U <
! TORONTO-

D. 0. R0BUN,R. H. HOWARD & CO. 4

-- Oeaete-^OF TORONTO, 
Sole Canadian Agent

' ? TORONTO AGENTS Dufferin Matinee.
The Dufferin Driving Club will hold 

their next matinee on Wednesday. 
Nov. 11 -

560
f

/' :
4

)r

4 i

f

TO VISIT 
TORONTO

at yedueed rate, on aooount of the
Ontario & Horticultural Exhibition
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will Issue return tickets at single 
first-class fare from all stations in 
Ontario tp

TORONTO
good going Nov. 13 and 14, valid for 
return until Nov. 16.

Full Information may be obtained 
from Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or 
write to J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto.
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f The Toronto World does not believe public ownership or 
operation to be either the only. or the 
best, way to obtain the desired, result, 
yet in this connection he offers the fol
lowing significant warning and quality- ■ 
lng. condition:

V“Two things, however," says Mr.
Low, “remain to be said. The first 
is that it rests very largeGy with 
railway directors and managers 
themselves- whether the country Is 
driven into public ownership and 
operation of the railways, or whether 
the country can continue to avail'of 
private initiative,"private enterprise 
and private capital In this depart
ment of the public service.

"The second la that if the private 
management of railways is to be in-
definitely continued, government 1 « bring Fowler before a parliament-
regulation. both of railway finances ary Committee, Is it at all liKeiy
and of railway eervlce.is absolutely that they would bring him before

■ essential. It may be taken for the courts ? One Liberal brought
/. granted that the public will insist,
’ ^unceasingly, on having the public 

■> quality of equal treatment, for all 
«' predominate in ail. the relations of 

the railways to the public, as dis- 
$ tinguished from the business qual

ity of discrimination on the basis of 
the volume of business. Govern
ment regulation ma&_ Indeed, lead 
to the non-production of, multi-mil
lionaires, aVa ■by-product of rail
roading, but it ought also to mean 
to investors increasingly safe re- : 
tfirns.” , ,

In thesubaequertti part ôf his address,
Mr. Low dealt at length \vith the ques
tion whether regulation in the United 
States «Would be state or federal," and 
what ought to be the characteristic of 
such control. He regards Aie force of

JOHEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS H
A Morning Newspaper " Published 

Every Day In the Vear.
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“Eaton’s Special” Movement
Makes a First Class Watch
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*I, COURTNEY LOTe.

Manager of THE TORONTO 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day in the month 
of October, 1907:
Oct 1 ...'....,.40,592 

.40,384 
...41,007 
...40,703

......... 41,464
......Sunday
...............41,2*4

....40,403 
Oct. 9 ....41.341
Oct. 10 ....41,154
Oct. 11 ...............40,839

- Oct. 12 ......... ...  41,221
if Oct. 13 ......Sunday

Oct. 14 ...............40,783
Oct. 15 ...............46,198

Net circulation foe 27 days ...... 1,131,868

Net Average for 27 Days

Frank K. Johnston is Already 
Prominent in Republican 

Politics There.

Circulation
WORLD,f - t' - frid is a strong man and popular in 

Ms country.
Quebec Chronicle (ConseryaUv^)- 

“That Mr. Bopfaeea would be dereaiea 
none but the' most enthusiastic of Ms
Îel25l8 toeTt^îiiren^hTaCcon: Frank K. Johnston, M.A., barrlater- 

etlUiency in which he was a stranger, at-law, formerly a meawber of the firm 
and forwhich hie opponent had been of Eamgey & Hassard, barristers, of 
the sitting member forten years, ha.v- this, dty, was a candidate for member 
ing beenroturrsed by a majority of 4341 of the assembly in the eleventh aseem- 
M 18^ and by^clamation in the twojbly district of New Yorit City. 
eucc»«dinir general elections. JEaen then Mr. Johnston graduated in .law in hcw^mt t^start fair, as Mr. 1900 and entered at once the firm of
Turgeon had resigned his seat, and Earngey & Haseard, the firm thenrte- 
n 'ade nreparetlo^ for re-election. some ing Eamgey, Hassard .& Johnston 
ten days before he thought himself suf- but withdrew later to associate himself
ficientlv -scare to be able to challenge with the American bar. He was called
» Mr Turgeon had behind to the New/ York State bar last year,
M ' the whote strength of the provin- and is now practising in New York
rial ministry and when tt was feared City. While_in New York, Mr. John- 
that they would not be sufficient the, ston identified himself with the RepubM- 
lnfluence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was can party and took a prominent part 
invoked* atoo, and the Dominion pre-|in electing Mr. Hughes for governor 
mler did not hesitate to proclaim him-, o the Plate. . 
aûif o parti Min. Mr. Boursssn. 4^®* i Mr. Johnst<
Treason to be ashamed of the fight he Jchneton, at one time a member of the 
made Under the circumstances the Dominion Parlhftijent for West Middle- 
wcnderis not thlt he should be thoroly sex having defeated Hon. G. W. Rosa 
defeated but that he polled any votes In that constituency, 
at ail ” ’ For his candidature in yesterday s

_____ elections be had a running mate In the
, An An t, Borden Club" was organ!*- person of Hèrman W. Beyer. As an in- 
p. Ottawa last night with a large dilation of the bitter way in which 
member-shin New York political battles are fought,

_______ . their circular letter to the electors of
Hon Adelard Turgeon, speaking of the district Is interesting reading. It 

Henri Bourassa, said; says:
to - tne “If, when you go on Tuesday to exer

cise yotir right of franchise as a resi
dent citi

The Montreal Star (Ind. Con.) is of 
the-oplnioir that the Fowler "women, 
wine and graft" Incident was a “con
temptible episode," equally disgrace
ful Jo both (hides. Referring to cer
tain insinuations made of late to the 
effect that Conservative members say 
things in the house, which the)£ do not 
dare to repeat outside, The Sta>- com
ments as follows: .
* "If the Liberals were afraid to

z

Im ■-
8Ê 2

....42,937 
.Sunday 
....41,209 
....42.232 
....42,992 
.;..40a6S 
..,.42,104 
....41,888 
.Sunday 
....42,389 
....42,229

Because ; we’ve handled 
this line of movement for

yOct. Oct. 19 .. 
Oct. 20 ... 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 . 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 25 .. 
Oct. 26 . 
Oct. 27.. 
Oct. 28 . 
Oct. 29 . 
Oct: 80 . 
Oct. 31 .

toT.CATON Cl,..,..Oct.
* Oct.\1 about 10 years, and though 

it’s been tried and tested 
under all conditions, it s 

most satisfactory

Oct.
* AOct.

Oct.
© *

* f fit proven 
—especially in regard to 
accuracy, and accuracy in 

watch is first and, fore
most in importance.

Gleaner before the
.

4L the, Fredericton
courts, ^with the result that inoth
ing has happened The Gleaner thus 
far, while the Liberal In question 

* has seen his seat In '4 he cabinet 
pass Into the possession of his 
lawyer. The old theory that it Is 
the lawyers who get the most 
value .out, of lawsuits is apparent
ly <n<ÿ sel entirely obsolete.”

Ttie St. John Sun (Lib.) is appar
ently. getting ready for any kind of 
saw off. ' It says* in effect that Dr. 
Pugslçy’s charges "were admittedly 
made for the purpose of shattering Mr- 
Bordeffs purity, pretensions; there was 
nothing of self-righteousness about 
them.” It Urges Mr. Borden to ad- 

“Jhat Liberals arid» Conservatives 
are, guilty in- commor and to "cease 
bis Insincere effort <\o make party 

I capital out of the. nped for reform. ’ 
It appears that Dr. Fugsley having, 
as he suppers, showed both parties to 
be corrupt, Is now satisfied to quit. 
The Sun, his particular friend and 
mouthpiece, says:

"This, much at least Dr. Pugsley 
has accomplished,whetHer thé mat
ter goes any further or not—and 
it is very douptfuV if it goes any 
further." ’* I

:59.
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BLAG,
.■. The following/ statement shows- the net 

circulation qf The Sunday World for tne 
month of October, 1907:
Oct. 6 .........36,496 J Oct. 20 .

13 38,896 1 Oct. 27

on is a son of Thomas ' Thu movement I. rn.de by .n eld md M rd»t>je 6,m. and ejdy 
the bat nt.Mri.1 i. v«d in «.tin, it. It « thoroughly n-P»tei .«d
Tested before leaving the factory-r*n f*ct* n m0’ "unu . ,
adjusted in several position,, so that no matter in what P™tlon 
ed. it keeps perfect time. And this adjusting m several po«t.on, „ 
done only with the best and highest grade movements.

Come and see these “Eatop Special*’ M°vemen^ |l 
—we highly recommend them; In fact, we’ll FULLY | 
GUARANTEE THEM FOR TWO YEARS.

Below is a list of prices for the move
ments only. We can fit these in any style of 

' case desired or in any size either for man or 
woman:

7 Jewel 0 size ..
15 Jewel 0 size . .
17 Jeiyel 0 size ..

7 Jewel 6 size ..
15 Jewel 6 size ..
17 Jewel 6 size . .

7 Jewel 12 size . .
, 15. Jewel 12 size ..

4 1 When here we’ll be pleased to quote you prices on 
piekel, gold-filled or solid gold cases.
FÏ1L- -MAIN FLOOR, YONQg^TRriET-

Mai
Velvet 
fully « 
med. i 
•tyle*.

'
.38,044
.36,440Oct.

Netrcirculatlen , four Sundays-.......  149,876

Nfei Average Four Sundays
1 LAD

Grar 
Ladles 
pleatei 
able c 
satin 1

37,469 ilmit
'i

The foregoing figures Include all papers
actually sold and do not include damaged circumstances as making Steadily for 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conacientiously believing It to be true and 

-, knowing that It is of the same force as 
if made Aider oath and by virtue of ‘ The 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.”
Declared be-t 
fore ! me iat I 
tt* - Oity/ofl
Toronto, in I , ■ , v
file Courity y (Sgd) CfftjRTNEY LOVE. 
of York, this 
'1 day oY 

Novtmbev.A.
".u. 1907.

<sry,
One

-u«n
tp

his victory over „ .
"The result has satisfied_me 

fullest that the electors have. *",5! 
confidence in me, and tlye overwhelming 
majority which I secured Is proof pom- 
live that the reports circulated regard
ing my transactions in the capacdtyo 
minister of crewn lands , have been 
treated with scorn ti^/the electors.

Toronto News : Altho defeated for the 
moment, he (Bourassa) has to be reck
oned with, and It is by no mejUM^r- 
tain that he will not do more to breaK 
the solidity of the Liberal party and 
to damage Sir Wilfrid Laurier bY con
centrating his attack on the Liberal 
government at Quebec than by any 
oth* course that he could pursue. There 
Is some reason to think that he is an 
academic politician rather than & prac
tical man of affairs, but that has to be 
determined. No one need be surprised 
if he becomes as powerful in the French 

is Sir Wilfrid Laurier to- 
Mr. Mercier fourteen

LADfed control, and that publicity, as 
one of its essential features, should be 
applied not only to the record of what 
has been , done, buVÿhat, it might 

t be made highly useful in passing
the propriety of important things that 
are proposed to be done. Tips principle, 
he ktates, has already been resorted to 
more or toss freely, but he thinks that It 
can be applied more and more freely to 

^questions of policy. But if may well be 
' askecT whether government control, 

n carried to this point, would not 
Far more cumbrous and Ineffective

-, you found lined up at the Our
vlceati
Ladled
colors
lng a
Coats , *10.00 

’* Mai

also
uponii '■ /

! ;?Çï A I
r

|1 ■ 17 Jewel 12 size............. 1 3.60
7 Jewel 16 size .....

15 Jewel 16 size .
17 Jewel 12 size .

7 Jewel 18 size .
15 Jewel 18 size .
1 7 Jewel 18 size .

L /v ■: .,

I 1

.

(Lib.) an- $The Montreal Herald
that thè Liberals of Colchest-' f- 5.25 JOnounces

re (N.S.) have not ypt agreed upon a 
successor to Judge Lawrence. Both 
parties meet in convention at Truro 
to-morrqw*_and John Stanfield will be 
the Conservative nominee.

>
6.00rjS BAIRD, 

ssloncr. etc.
i Kl12.755.00ii Issue of the Dally and Sunday 

^~World Aggregates
4.25B 6.50I bp «

than straight government ownership 
and operation. The World regards gov
ernment regulation as at the best a 
temporary expedient. Past experience 
certainly does not warrant belief in its 
success, and future experience will, The 
World holds, still more clearly establish 
that only in public ownership and opera
tion will the way of salvation be found.

' l5.4012.25The St. John’s News is credited-with 
this: I

"The wealthy mini who support 
campaign funds do riot want a re- 
tiorn in currency. In the Ujpted 
States an ambassadorship will do.
In France a bit of red ribbon In 

lafigj of the coat will suffice 
-desire. In England the party 

supporté^ is raised" to the peerage— 
so: it is claimed, in Canada we 
have no* titles to gtv0, altho we;— 
may sooifi K%v;e . ambassadorships 
within our glftp-and It Is.’there- 

ore delightful to 
that /our wealthy ■ men

y 12.5079,390 6.70
S

8.40, A r I Fprovince as 
day, and as was 
or fifteen years ago.; m\ FRANK JOHN8TQN. MiNATIONAL CÔNTROL OF RAIL- 

"" WAYS.
Some days ago The World Incidentally 

referred to afi address on “National 
Control of Interstate Railways,” deliv
ered by Mr. Seth Low before the recent 
convention held eln Chicago at the in
stance of the National Civic Federation 
of the United States. Mr. Low was at 

* one time president of Columbia Univer
sity, and afterwards mayor of New 
York City, and is a recognized author
ity In the domain of political economy. 
Foe that réasori alone his address de

place over 1000 men—floaters and re
peater*—ready-to nullify your vote and 
the vote of over 999 other honest men, 
how Would you cast your ballot? This 
is exactly the condition which exists In 
our district to-day. these illegal re
gistrations have been placed on the 
lists by the leader of this district with 
the connivance of his aldermen and as
semblyman:

“Illegal voting is treason. Consider as 
yq*> read this the fact that there wilt 
not be one Illegal vote cast for via next 
Tuesday. Remember as you go to vote, 
the fraud and thievery of Primary 
Day.

“We have been put to great expème 
the past three weeks to detect these 
1100 floaters so that your vote may 
count. Wè ’therefore ask you as .man 
t<5 man why should

Aifto Mr. Jacobs, 
" ts 'beaten at

the Montreal World: 
thet Labor candidate,1 
London, the fact that 217$ votes were 
rolled for him Is a strong indication 
that the Labor party is a noUticaf factor 
that must be reckoned with in the next 
general electWh._________

FOUND N)d<ED BODY’ IN BUSH

I Hi ijj$MSI:if!lilli m

ifor "
Folic

mFRASERS BIG JOB.
Duncan Cameron Fràser, lleutenanf-

ynade 
newspaper corre

spondents at Washington. Interview- ...
ed upon many subjects he discussed ^ought°of^Md.^n'lSWfine" *
reciprocity.t -______
>It seems ridiculous, tho, doesn't it," 1 With the/riew minister of railways . Y
»» y«. a P.".- i %iï£"tVXJ£o. y ,rrau,4.bu;:I
pie of 75,000,000, should appear to be er of < the opposition declaring that it Montreal, was found dead in the bush 
afraid of a people of 6,000,000. •‘‘Either , shoul* t)e made a transcontinental sye- Moose Lake, on the T. & N. O*
you must be afraid of us, or have no tern, there Is some tl?® Railway, in a naked condition.

i people’s road may have» a chance to| 5i‘ m riaDers found In the " 
work out its destiny. Upon this sub-1 . . ® unfortunate
jéct The Montreal Witness (Independ- thew.
«bt-Liberal) says: ■ f\ / ' P?»™

So far as extending the Interco
lonial is concerned, e Is a pity it 
was not done long âgç. \The Wit-

^T. EATON C9i„.
190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

v the, all 
ilder
ofthelr qfceans to accomplish 
triumph of their principles.

fore
cons
give

Èr-'the

governor of Nova Scotia, has 
quite a hit with the Xn va:

clal.)- 
hts. b 
volve 
night 

- -erles, 
this i 
ct me 
the L

)Young Man From Montreal Was Prob
ably Insane.1 'ii1

f11-f 

'i|: l -f

Nov. 5.—(Special.)—

Money cannotlbuy better Coffee 
tlian Mich e'* finest biend java auj 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.f Limited
Master’s Chambers. -■ : .................. . "-1 ■ 1...... 1 ■ —‘-‘--4

Cartwright, master, at 11 a-m. against C. C. Moore and William Mac-
Weekly Court. donald of Hamilton to- recover tlje price -.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin, M H Of certain goods sold and delivered.
Cases set down for hearing : - Want to Be Paid.

Warren Bros. A Co. of Toronto 
seeking to recover $223.98 fronr-tVIL 
Slush of Thomasburg for goods that 
Slush is alleged to have received.

serves attention, but even more for Us 
own intrinsic merits. Not only is the 
origin °t the railroad problem clearly 
explained, but unlike many contribu
tions to the ethics of the question, It 
states the case for the public with PUT COAL INTO 
equal impartiality and ability.

Mr. Low begins by pointing out the 
difficulty the plain man finds' in under
standing “In what respect railway busi- VICE
ness so far differs from any other busi- Nova Scotla owns absolutely £very 
ness that those on the inside can hon- f0Qt Qf coal wlthln her borders, and, 
esliy and honorably become multi-mil- aRho 8ome ot H fe leased out to prl-
llcnalres, while those upon the outside vate companle8, the majority of the
so often find themselves the owners of )eaaes run fop 8hort termg, and some 
worthless stock.” Comparing with sav- Qf them are falUng ln every'year, v It 
ings Bank directors who do not become ^ ent withln the power of the
rich in this way, he suspects ^that the KQyernment of Nova Scotla to get coal
many millions of the few have, in many * th6 people of Nova Scotl
cases, been made at the expense of , .. . „_.... . ^ cheaply as It Is offered to the people
those for whom these few have been ■ ...trustees. He tbÜRks that there has been 0 Massac use ». •
in railway boards of direction a wide- Why CMn“ “ie people of Ha ifax
spread loss of the sense of trusteeship; the people ° y ney’ e Peop ® 0

...........  _ .. .... . "New Glasgow, get coal at $1 a ton.and, Mr. Low adds, "he is more and-^- ’ . ,. They are not Impeded by navigation more eqming to demand ot ray way dl-
reetorsdthe same sort of self-abnega- or tariff laws‘ 
tlon thfe3the law demands of a private But coal ,n Hallfax sells for 
trustee as towards his ward.”. and five dol,ars a ton: 11 Certainly

This Is Well put and it -consoles the nevet sel,s for ,eSa than *S'50' C°al
, , ln Sydney, at the pit mouth, sells forradical change that has taken : place in . . .. „. « ... , : , „ $3 a ton; never for less than $2.50.the conception of the nature and func- .

" . tion of railroads. In Britain and the ! If anybody in Amhereti New Glasgow,
United States the first theory of rail- Trur0’ Stellarton or aiti
reading held it to be a b^fîch of prl, ln Nov? 9cotla has b6d
vate business, subject to the ot^jna,r>rssfor ^ a of"toT *2 J 
law of competition, which could Be re- not *8* evidence./
lied on to give the users “the cheapest CharHy begins t 

, x and bri»t aery ice xposslblq, But, It was the g°verner fret hi 
soon found that (llscrimlnâtion in rates ,)ecause he cannot d 
and rebateo-oi rag* might be used, and Pe°Ple of Boston-at^l a tori./ Let him 
were used,'tpefavor certain shippers at 
the expense Of others. This in a i ewice 
required bÿx everybody, was ;ob> idysly 
Inconsistent with Its public ( chariot er 

• arid commoh fairness between one citi
zen and another. This pqirit, that whàt 
.tie public wants in railway manage; 
frient *" to" the public, quality as distin
guished from the business quality,. Mr.
Low illustrated in an.'apt and pertinent 
way: '

AT 0SC00DE H/CLL
you consent fvith 

your ballot to such criminal eleefloh 
thievery by bosses, and our fair dis
trict—comprised of the homes of* hon- 

T , _ his "'actions in- est workingmen—be made a -laughing
^atc^ Tnlailtv The body was brought) by-word thruout the entire city? It Is 
f 1CN^h Sv 2ndTburiSl under instruc- therefore up to you to put an end to: 

nefes for years has advobwJW Its,ex- i t?Cns from Coroner McMWohy ln the this election stealing by rolling up such 
tension to the Georgian Bay? where vuïTremeterV Deceased’s mother a large majority that you will make
it could compete at first bfnd for Sl^ate England. * the leader of this district and his can-
the traffic of the lakes. A moSt llves at Marg s_______ d!dates for once, know that such meth-

' ode they have used must end and must
end now. vVou can do it on election 
day, and" can do it decisively.

“We will consider it a privilege and 
. an honOP to represent you. We do riot 
think we carry your vote ln our vest

clothes dis-
i uy. Lue ooivmiu»., man, it ®P-

_____ that lie was on the way to Cobalt-
He was seen Jn the vicinity of Moose

Wiconfidence in your ability to hold your
ULD 
$1 A 

TION 
PEO- 

R THE SER-

ANNOUNÈEMENTS for tq-day. into
when
lng.i<
Their
dewn:
lied t
ery..

own against our 6,060,000. WECO 
BOSTON/ZAT 

TON, WHILE YOUR NAVIgX 
LAX^ë COMPEL THE BOSTON 
PLE TO PAY $2 PO

i ■fill V
: . Th

a.m.
1. Stlverthom estate.
2. Re Moore and Parry Sound.
8. Gale v. Colonial.
4. Diehl v. Carritt.
5. Law v. Canadian Mining Journal.
8. powser v. Patrick.
1 .BsïsSS.«.

—a breach of the law,” altho he was for the good we, can do for you. and Peremptory list for 11 a.m. : 
charged with no criminal offence, but; for all the people ln this district, and 1. Nysonen v. Canada Northern coal,
mefely “taking a horse," is not to "be | which we will do day by day thruout 2. Re Hospital and Olehtnetsky.
protected from, an action for damages the entire years we hold power. 3. Woods v. Plummer,
by Lowry. "He was entitled as of ; “We pledge ourselves, sir, to you per- 4.' Re Patterson and Onondaga, 

ad right,” says Chancellor Boyd In giving stnâlly In this letter to work for a five- 5 Piper v..Utrey.
ed a the decision of the divisional court, "to cent fare to Coney Island, for the re- 6. Sovereign Bank v. Hamilton.
ment1 J>«. discharged without any condition moval of Eleventh-avenue tracks, for Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

M to not bringing fan action because an official primary ballot, and for all Peremptory list for 10.30'a.m.: 
of illegal detention.’' , , measures in /the Interest of the people—, 1 Q.lm#B v. Temiskamlng (to be con-

not of corporations. * 2. Usher v. Simpson.
"U you place us in power and we g_ outerbridge v. Oliphant,

fall to fulfil these pledges made to you . v Port Arthurhere, the same hand which marks the *' * = nal Ish Judament,
ballot for us at this election as a protest _ . „ ■ "
against election thieves, cgn mark it T Jodin H^rnf. a n
' ,„c( -v, •• Lcndon, England, has brought an >ac-against us at the next. tlon against Nan Huston of Toronto to „

recover $300.30 upon a judgment of the this line for a number/of years and 
high court of Justice in England. ;havp never yet made th$6 connection on 

Stop the Work. | time, always from 30
The corporation of the City of Toronto ! hours la'e: in fact' 1 , 

have obtained an interim injunction. year °* when 'passengers wsrs
against Robert P. Hall, restraining him1 compelled to stay (at that time) ln • 
from proceedings with the erection of dirty little station not bigger than an 
two buildings at 41 and 43 Jerome- ordinary woodshed, Until noon the next 
street, now being erected In alleged con- day, without anything to eat. From 30 : 
traventlon of a city bylaw. minutes to an hour late Is an every 1 W,

New Lltkeard Land Sale. night occurrence. ; »
- William Barclay of New Ltskeard has WhV don’t our tailway commission | 
had an action brought against him by : take a tr*P over this Upe once and see 
William H. Head, who Is asking for what the people of this part of Ontario 
specific performance of an agreement of have to put up with? I cannot sea for 
sale of land on Lake view-avenue, New, the life of me why the 'Brantford'arid 
Liskeard. | THlsonburg line could not run thru to • .

Settled Stuff. i St. Thomas and get people to their des-
Thé Port Hope Brewing & Malting; tinatinn. By doing this the connection 

Co. are suing A. Jt Bennett of New- for London cotihi be made and get thru 
castle to recover $328.68 for goods sold the same night! The excuse the (J. T. 
and delivered. The goods consisted R would make Is that they have a < 
chiefly of ale ln hogsheads and In cases. ' train at 8.50 on the air line and that 

. .1 ^ .. Overdue Note. they cannot Increase, the mileage, but
§7' Darted®0' * 68 frlend<"w<r^ Maglàdery Bros, of New Liskeard'why should the publié suffer for the
"Within thine eyes I saw tho love-light ! have begun an action against F. Fuller sake of a few miles and have to wall- 

shine; 8 of the same town, claiming $763.26 on an every night? The train mentioned, I*
I felt Its glow, dear, and it straightway ! overdue promissory note. dqe In Aylnaerjat 9.12 p.m.. and arrived

started—— Assault and Battery. there on Wednesday night about 12.30 ,
Flre81,rfr>X,.^Lce quench’d and Passion j. Luther R. Hall has begun an action a.m. This is a sample. The B.'_and T.

a *al'lne- against John McMtfster, physician, ot trains could be run thru to St. Thomas
-Twae but a glance dear tfnd a soft word McCaul-street, claiming unstated dam- i and back to Tlllaonburg again In less

. spoken, ’ .’ ages for trespass, assault and battery, time, a good deal, than passengers
Only a hand-clasp, when thou dld’st and for slander of Hall's character. have to wait for the connection at the

Goods Sold and Delivered. present time, so passengers and train
The Robinson & Llndssv Rubber Co. crew could be home before they are »t 

have instituted a suit | the present system.

Whll 
to bl 
tally 
belle 
ent

; laites 
o have 
when t

it; | are
■ "^tme this 

the Canada 
tn the market 

y the govem-

opportunè time, to 
would have bee^vx 
Atlantic Railway v 
at a fair pric.e. 1 
ment let slip that opportunity in the 
face of the approval of its purchase 
by Mr. Blair and the couijtfy gen
erally may some day edrag to light. 
There was the transcontinental 
crowd to deal with at that time.

.HoWever,»the Grand Trunk has now 
got the Upe, and all that Is left to 

; the Intercolonial Is either toobialn 
running rights over it or tcTTSulld 
new line. Running over the Qra

HAS PflIVIUGE OF SUING.

L -1:1 mHad No Power to Restrict 
the F^eoner

i Maglstr be
THE RAILWAYS AND THE PEOPLE

“A Sufferer” writes The World:
opto living on the line of the 

they/fct. T.' R. between Brantford 
and St. Thomas, also the connecting

iè from Stratford, Woodstock and all I 
points -north on the Owen Sound branch I

mil
• HnJjn on t

ran. 
feet. 

• pelleWe
the“J as

?m I TWlln
been 
churi 
men I

) ' Trunk lines has hitherto p 
costly experiment to the gov) 
road. f
“According to all p re-conceived no

tions of what a royal governor should 
We,” says the Washington correspondent fl 
of xXtue Plttgburk Despatch, “Duncan 
Cameron Fraser, governor of his Bri
tannic majesty’s lpyal province of Nova 
Scotia * * * should be-arrayed like 
unto the" rainbow for brilliancy.”^But 
we are told: * {

Duncan Cameron is not that kind - 
Instead

are put to a great Inconvenience by 
the service now in vogue, namely, the 
train leaving Brantford ln the evening 
and arriving at Tillsonburg at 6.50 p.m. 
Theré is a wait of one hour and fifty 
minutes. We leave Tillsonburg about 
8.40 for Tillsonburg Junction, a distance 
of about two miles, connecting with the 
air line for Aylmer, St. /Thomas and 
London. I have been

■1 Sui\
tory.I

li;’ f Roo
llgh

ft
■M Diveling over

Hrsj
■Ion
Rosi
glvii
Mr.
Rcsi
him.

I <?
A PRIZE WINNING POEM.v VXother place 

;ht any coal 
ton, he has

fitnutes to four 
ell remember *

'xe is a
*»H I

"of a governor, 
looee-jolnted farmer, whose troueefiSx 
bag at the knees and have a. great ) 
dislike for setting firm upon -the 1 
shoes that cover the large feet of th «re
direct representative of King Ed
ward * ln that colony which, not a 
century ago, was considered cold,, 
barren and practlcÿly uninhabitable. * 
t The governor was ln Washington 
tq few days; ago en route home from 
the Jilmestown Exposition. He Is

“The Time, the Place and the Girl" 
Stirs Writers’ Fancies.“■1; H I;

•
. Ill

■ EF1

-t?«FURRIEI

—H, M, Vand
Queen Alexandra

Five representatives of the dally papers 
of the elty^iad a hard task at the Prin
cess Théâtre last night ln selecting the 
best conippsltlon offered ln the verse 
contest inaugurated by the management 
of "The Time, The Place^gfi The Girl" 
Company. Hundreds ofUFore or less 
worthy efforts were sent in, mostly from 
Toronto, but many from "points thruout 

rovince.
place was given to i Hunt Stan

ford, the well-known Cotto 
tect, apd he thereby Is aw 
the Princess for Friday evening, 
coupons will be handed Mr. Stanford if 
he will kindly call at the box office. The 
following ,1s his dainty little poem :

Let not" 
leant out

tome.
Kind J;/

" oJFrol
terri
mon

Ttlvd

•liver, edai to the H. R. ■. *'
The Prints el Waist J

NewStyles
\ :Wi ^. I cheer /up. Hetake courage a 

"should call Gemge H. 
mler, upon the carpet ai 
coal In Sydney, Wi 
other .places tfcmt
not be dellveredStt $1 bfer ton. That 
ouç^it-to be his jotf this bard winter.

PUMP THEM IN.

ln.tilrray, pre- 
find but why 

aatVllle, -FictoU and. 
ofi. coal beds,, can-

: so. unlike the foreigners that have 
come, to Washington on account of 
the exposition that he received more 
attention from the newspaper cor
respondents than any ot the princes 

, and bedecked generals and admirals.
He looked so much like home folks 
that he drew attention to himself by 
his uhprêtetvtlousness in manner and 
dress. And-yet it was' King Edward 

_. , T im 1 "who gave him the office he holds.' Editor World. In Considering the, Jm- not the votes of xthe people who
migration question, thére does not seem might suspect.that he dressed like a 
to tie much consideration for those who simple farrAer for the purpose of 
are brought frorri tnelr homes ■ to a ’ Ingratlating bimself with them. He
strange and foreign land. Whether is servrpg n$s ifirst tefm of five
they ha Japs or English th4çe are none" years, And they say he Is so popu—. 
to praise and many>eager -*e blame; / lar that he will undoubtedly be ap- 
yet It Is devdfoplne-fnei country. Pump polrijed for another, term of Jive 
them ln. It pàyir the Railway compa-N years, 
nies, andJetuLptvriers \ - T

A. Bailey.

th
Mret*;• mIf

if r
'* 4

f-street ar^hl- 
rded a box at 

TheIN FURS
The many enhrelWb^ujtyl 
shown in our display of Fl 
Coats are attracting ,marke$l af- 

. ten tion from patrons, iasearch" of t 
distinctive models.

t r
»

X I-■ THE “ THEN.”
.«
*.:•

"The importance of the distinction 
can be Well illustrated by the tariff.
An importer who brings into the 
country $1,000,000 of goods must pay 
exactly the same rate of duty as the • 
Importer who brings in only $11)00 
worth. That quality of treatment in-,; 
dicatee the public quality of the tar- ' 
iff. Suppose.on the other hanff.-that 

v after the manner of business, the 
tariff clucrged the large Importers 
only 40 per cent, and made theèïlttle 
ones pay 60 per cent., is. It not clear 
that (he large Importers could drive 
all the little ones out of business? 
But that is precisely what the- rail- " 
ways have been doing with their re
bates, and that is why the public 
are no longer "willing Iff admit that 
railroading is'a private business.That 
is why the people demand that the 
railways themselves should j^ssjg- 
nize that they are only/private 

doing a part of the public 
business; and that is why the pub
lic demand that the law henceforth 
shall proceed upon this new view of 
xvhat railways are.”

-
k

A becoming coat is„of Moire 
Astrachan, loose » fittiag and 
double-breasted, with . medium 
shawl collar^ and 19 inches long. 
Shoulders, skirt and cuffs are 
effectively trimmed with black 
silk 08 green -velvet and black 
broadcloth. Buttons are of nickel 

centres.

. -> Z1
depart;

Yet with that glance, dear, self-repose
was broken, , _____ _

And with that hand-clasp ail enslav’d I ot Toh0"10 
my heart.

The governor tdiked freely upon 
many subjects. Reciprocity, Ç 

1 treaty .-making po*er. the -A marteau 
révolution and many other topics were 

’ discussed. Perhaps nothing said, how-; 
ever, was of more interest than1 his ex^ 

therland has arrived from planat.idn Qf how Sir Wilfrid I*urier
HetrU-z^àn ^èff vertXr'dtey for soured to Canada her place Ml the Bri- 

wlldhjof HaUburton qn lliarthl'rty. ttoh empire. This happened on6’ a «hort 
first annaA) deer ftont. time, ago, but, it Is Just, as well to TtriqW

Miks Etheiwyn Bfadsha* has returned precisely hoW, and when it happened. 
Vom tlie west and wSlt\ receive with her" The- govemogtbUe us-all aboptit"-» 

ii.other on Thursday afternoon, 1 ' ■ ^tTasada /(asserted her place Jn the
T. D. Pattxrio. Who IiaJ been the guest erp^re duirlng tlie time of the cot-o

of A. W. Ballantyne,' Walmer-roadT- nation. Yriu remember Canadian 
leaves to-day en route for Southern Al- ; tç0<V8 wentXpver to London to par- "

Cariadianti^oops to police duty along 
the line of " the coronation proces
sion to keep back the .crowds. Sir 

• Wilfrid Laurier told tlie war office 
that the Canadian soldiers had come 
over to participate in the cerjmof e ,"*— 

to do police "duty In. the capital 
of the empire. He laid down the 
ultimatum that either they would 
march or they would go- home. You 
remember they .marched. Sir Wll-

-. # -

•s1 Petertttoro,;:x bv. 5.

ERSONAL. *
ai■

a -, |
’Tis strange, yet sweet, dear, that the 

soul’s affection . .
i vxGan i thus be rous'd into tempestuous 1! 
1V swirl. „ TIE TRADERS BE OF CANADA |

INCORPORATED 1888. ^

.
..Miss Edna 

Ott axva 'a

\Yt&.I allAnd strange how soon, dear, cornea that 
one’s subjection.

Who finds at,.Once the Time, the Place, 
thp Glriy ' '

mother-of-pearl 
PricéJ$15t^. >.
A fancy collarless model of the- 
same fur is. 21 inches long, ancP 
loose fitting. Fronts, skirt and 
sleeves are outlined with a double 

of heavy 3>lack silk braid. 
Price $85. ^
Stylé Book on request

with z:
, I

-a"i
Paid-Up Capital 
Readrve Fund .

""THE ".NOW.” (
side,, dear. In the irtBle.s 

The “balmsV asleep—dismiss'd
world’s Wild whirl—

»}, ^ear,
the Time, the Pla^4 th<«sHgead Of

.............$ 4^50^)00

....... 1,600,000

..........  33,700,000

........... 23,500,000
e$ Cor. Yonde and Colbortie Streets, Toronto

------- BRANCHE 5 IN TORONTO----- --
Cor. Avenue Road Ad Davenport Read ■ 

, Cor. King St. and Spadlna Avenue. ^

théagen
* Total Aeaete ...........K agaik cptfv- 1Our daily once De ts }plet .1 w! •î find ane 

" Girl.
-Jv Hunt St

row . 4artfo: 

it ot
Dry Salt—each tiny grain keep

ing fresh and piquant. Never— 
caking. It s WINQSORTABLE ' 
SALT. Use iu

ord, 61 Coilege-it.. ToronMr. Low considers that the. demand 
for government ownership and operation 
of the railroads springs from the notion" 

t t" that In no othec _way can railway ser- 
K vice be stamped with-the/public- quality

_________________________ that means, in ayWTtmT that all shall
treated alike. ;W-hi 1 e\personally

./v.

v- ofTXonge and Colborne Streets, 
nge and Bloor1 Streets..... the/merit of other com- .

of tighter quality. Manager Cor. 
3«elded to give second and thirdC* 

eveh,
Lans'-

On account 
positions
'Sheppard decided 
prizes of'double tickets for Fri 
lng, and if Kenneth Williams of 
down®.»venue and Alf. Rupert /wtll call 
at the box office each will, r 
reserved seats.

) rafts' pnneha 
De

A JjENERALV

-Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave,
lifters of credit issued, available in all parts//
»... revived at Interest. - % 135 ™

lNking business transacted 1

not *2Holt, Renfrew S Go. D
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TO FOOtE till» OUT 3^^ltorafî5flbS*a
BUSINESS HOURS DAILY."

Store opens at 8.^0 a.m. Closes at 6 p.nt.

UNABLE TO SUPPLY CARS
I . f .........r - <*"

/ ESTABLISHED 18*4. THE WEATHER CRAWFORD MAY RESICtt 
NOW BATTLE IS WON

- ; ■ - - " ^ e
MF.TEOROLOGICaLoFFICE, Toronto, 

Nov. 6.-(8 p.m.)—Light showers have oc
curred to-day In tnany portions of On- 

uebec. snd also In 
British Columbia, whilst élsewhere In 
Canada flrie ’weather has prevailed.

Minimum quid maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48-68; Vancouver, 48-56; Cal
gary, 26—62; Edmonton, 32—56; Regina. 24— 
62; Winnipeg, 32-44; Port Arthur, 20—40; 
Parry Sound, 34—46; Toronto, 36-50; Otta
wa, 30—36; Montreal,-«8-38; SI. John/32-. 
42; Halifax, 36-44. ■ , r (.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and‘Georgian Bay- 

Northerly winds; cooler, with eome 
showers, but pàrtly fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Uwer St. 
«LawreneeXand Quit—Easterly winds ; 
partly fair 6n< 
snow flurries.

Maritime—M
and southerly winds'; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—pair and cool.

JOHN 0ATT0-& SONq Continued From Page 1.no '
tarlo and Wester

f . HOUSEHOLD LINEN SAVINGS
1 , , -'.For the purpose of stock reduction
■ wfe Have laid but a quantity of Table 

Linen in best Irishwnakes—full bleach-» 
ed—double' datnask—satin finish—on 
Which considerable saving may be 
made If promptly Investigated:

only Table Cloths (2x2 1-2 ydstfTp 
regular 33.75, for $3.00.

they have not cars enough for their, 
own road, and cannot supply them 
for shipment over the Intercolonial."

Mr. Bunting of St. Catharines en
dorsed every word that Mr. Graham 
had uttered, Some improvements had, 
been made In the way of transporta
tion, but not enough. He suggested 
as a ablution of the difficulty the 
issuance of a definite • order fixing 
clearly thp responsibility 
shippers of pdftshable fi 
companies In order that when losses 
arose thru lack of sufficient equipment 
or thru unnecessary delay the shipper 
might have the usual means of re
dress. v

a
— i :•

Lower Prices Predicted Because of 
the Difficulties of Financ- 

z Ing Crops.

lent k
• -V -Wouldn't Be Surprised if He Was 

Sogn to Receive an 
Ultimatup.

4 - yX ^ v;-
S.v Z.,* ivtA Special Sal 

^Hosiery
•< » »

f ^ 
W

r ■ V

18r P •between the 
rults and the

j handled 

inent for 

p tl^uglv 

d tested 

|ins/ it’s 

jsfaetqrÿ 

Lgard to 

hiraey in n 

nd fore-

-gpot patter^,
; }■ : 55 only .Tea -Cloths (t-1-2x11-2 
./ ‘ivy leaf pattern, regular.$3.25, for.$2.50.

10 dozen 3t4xC-4 Napkins, fern pat
tern, regular ~$13.-68, for .$9.50. ,

' -IS dozen. 3-4x3-4 Napkins, scroj) pat
tern, regular $22.50, for $15.00.

' *12 only fable QlOths. (2 1-2x3 TM, 
gtripe and Greek Vey pattern, $14.00, 
far. $10,00'. ’ ' • . ,

15 only TablejJP'oU's (2, V2x,13„^ )' 
fleur de Ils pattern $li00,- for $13.00.

$3.75.1^...,..^..

V BLACK VELVET COATS r^f;fbofe
Mae-nl'ficent collection of Black Silk rain. .03. '

% M&gnmcent cu d plie, beautl-

Styles, $50.00 to $150.00 each. \

LADIES’ SUIT SPECIALS
m. -nri line of three-quarter Suits for

LADIES’ and MISSES’ COATS
n, .r special chat feature Is a aer,

mg a ns™claHy reduced, ranging from 

$10-00 to $15.00. .
Mall orders carefully handled.

Another break was forced In Winni
peg wheat futures yesterday, the No
vember cash option selling down to MenThere appears to be a strong proba

bility t%t Capt. William Crawford, 
winner of. the struggle for the presi
dency- of the Ward Two Conservative ,98 3-8c. 
Association, will retire from the post, 
which will be flUed by William East- 
wood, first vice-prealdent, and a warm 
supporter.

Capt. Crawford, when asked last night 
1C he had received notification some 
time ago from Chief Thompson, that he 
must either withdraw from active par
ticipation In politics, or resign from the 

-fire department, said that he hadn’t re
ceived notice as yet, but that he sup- 
posed it was likely he would be placed 
In the position of having to chooee. At 
the same time he maintained that he 
had a right to engage in politics, as the 
bylàw relating to civic servants did 
not prohibit such participation, provid
ed there was no Interference with duty.
Cap/ Crawford claimed that In his case 
there had been no such conflict, but if 
ho was ordered to cut himself looks 
from the association he would do so.

Foe-Aid. Nohle is quite sure that no 
reasonable person can doubt the hon-

vds.),

i ~y ■ , -v |

We offer for to-morrow’s gelling in our Men’s Fur

nishing Section two lines of Hose suitable for fall wear- 

black cashmere, in winter ’ weight,1 s^amléss, and “Her

cules” full fashioned, spliced heels anil toes,, sizes | n 

10 to. 11% inches. Special, 3 pa'

Also* Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Half-Hose, with 

èmbroidered silk spots, figures and (dox, all fast colors 

anff^àill-fashioned, sizes 10 to ll1/^ inches. | £

Special, 3 pairs for

.c.ool, but some showers or
Among the Toronto grain brokers a 

good demand Is said to exist for the 
western wheat -from Liverpool and 
other European buyers, but accept- 

cannot be booked because of the

r
♦

tè^to fresh easterly. v Shipments to West.
E. D. Smith,. M.P., complained of a 

recent circular Issued by the C.P.R. 
emphasizing the fact that the shippers 
of perishable products must alone as
sume the risk of freezing, while they 
were further informed that oh and 
after the first of November all green 
apples |n particular received at Port 
Arthur for shipment farther west were 

Northwest crop. • ■ held entirely at the risk of the ship-
The two large milling concerns, the perf- The companies informed them 

Lake of the Woods and the Ogilvie that they would try to provide re- 
MlUtng Companies, are thought to be frigerating cars, but did not agree to 
In entire control of the western situa- do so, And box cars could be sub- 
tlon stltuted. After the,-first of November

Cenhas Goode, an old grain buyer, In box cars in that section were of no 
discussing the-matter, said: “Some- -use whatever. The company did not 
body will make a pile of money out of that the cars would be heated,
handling the Northwest crop. \The hut the shipper might send a rq6n, 
nanaung ki », looka t0 free of charge,., with the car.me^rtho^pricl; Ir0erklno! yet^t th2 «““•**-" 

bottom, Most of the farmers, have to 
sell, and the market is restricted to a 

few buyers because of the dlfll-

■■av\1 THE BAROMETER.- -Ï1
ances
uncertainty of maklfig deliveries.

It TBr the firm conviction of several in 
the business that owing to the peculiar 
financial conditions, a, monopoly 4s be
ing worked" in handling this year’s

Tfie::Aer. Bar. .... Wind. 
29.40 8 S. W.
29Ü9

Time. 
8 a.m. rv
f
» p.m,..

V? »ii's."w.r.u
... 47 

«
... 42
.43 ; . difference from ave- 

blghest, 50 ; . lowest, 37 ;.

■ 2B. W.29.40...
29.38

ic,e. .

no. and only 
«pected and 

tested and 
m it is- plac- 
positions is

,/
1

Iz
/ 1TEAM8HJP ARRIVALS.

Nov. 6
Hungarian........ Father Point............. London
Furnessla......... .New York............. Glasgow
L. Manitoba....Mplshtrahull ......Montreal
K.P. Cecllle...... New York............... Bremen
Cornlshman......Liverpool .Portland
Trave...................New York....... .Bremen
Denovlan,........ Boston Liverpool
Minneapolis......London........... ,...New York
Vaderland.........Dover..................... New York
K. Wilhelm.......Bremen..................New York
La Bretagne....Havre......................New York
Slavonia...;.....Gibraltar........New York

r Yrom

BMfonMfSai&efaer-
‘‘Imagine,” he added, ‘‘a rrtan like 

Mr. Graham being obliged to send 60 
jnen to Port Arthur with 60 cars of 
Trult to look after them In transit."

Mr.- Bulling, C.P.R. freight superin
tendent: “These are lake and frail, 
not thru rail shipments.”

Mr. Smith: "By lake, to Port Ar
thur, and then by rail. It Is state! 
as a general rule in these circulars 
that the companne/s afre never respon
sible. As f, understand it this means 
a warning to hurry forward apples, 

cannot

■ .
bvements

; FULLY
wilt soon be no use In supplying them 
at all. \ (V y»

Mr. Bulling : lt ll
to store their frutt. , - ..

Must Provide Facilities.
Dr. Mills; - Bo you expect them to put 

up special places? The companies 
should provide facilities for shipping

very . , „
cultv of financing.

Another grain man, who was more 
outspoken, but wanted his name with
held, remarked: "If there are Standard 
Oil combinations at work in the States, 
there are some here, too. ^ld you see 
the last statements of the Lake of the
Woods and the Ogilvie Milling Com- a warning to hurry forward apples. ,as Well Us f<)r receiving goods, 
pan tes? I The flrst *hov^ed,.net But we cannot do a large, Vjar. Bulling: But not for perishable
last year of $618,470 and the other of buBlness wlth the northwest - • /
$630,680. The Lake of the Woods has thesF conditions. For every pur- Dr, Mills: Thai- is the very thing 
a capital In common stock of $2,uuv,uvu eh8 Ker there requires one-third or you should provide, 
and the Ogilvie $1,250,000 and it is prêt- onc.balf of the car to consist of north- ( 1 Mr "tu.acMurchy, at the request of 
ty well understood that these are all ern spies, which are. only fit to pick Dr read the clause In the act,
water. These concerns control the during the first ten days of November. | stating that railway companies must 
Winnipeg wheat market and are able Very few are ready in October. Conse- proyl(je reasonable and proper faclli- 
by their financial standing to domin- quently our whole trade with the^ortti- tles for receiving goods for shipment, 
ate the situation under such conditions west is Jeopardized.’ . 1 Mr. Graham explained that three reli
as exist at present.” / Why There » a Shortage, ways recalled Tweed, while the cars

A gentleman who has followed the "Apples pay the fifth-class rate, which were required for shipment to the 
grain trouble in the west thought the ia higher than the rates on wheat ahd Northwest
Manitoba Government should imitate flour, altho they are much more con- After aojne further discussion th* 
the action of Sao Paulo, which bor- vendent to handle. This must be be- board adjourned until this morning, 
rowed money and lent it out to coffee- cause they are perishable articles, and 
growers on the crop to prevent ruth- I have been always told so. And yet, 
f “ ,B1._hter of prices during the Jupt because they are perishable the 

selson "Wheat Is good, companies disclaim all responsibility.
and U the basks are n»t ablfe We cannot ship all-rail because we property, and it tne J^ln ^ ^nnot get the cars.

to ma*e- th,nk n ^ouTà b^out of “If I could get refrigerator cars on the 
store, I don tthlnMt'V ouio ^ C.P.R. I would not object so much. I
place it the f0V*^nX"tr th"L.ncX and wculd then ship all-rail. Last year I 
made loaFMotide o hard-earned asked them for twenty of theses cars,
thereby save^rt «ibilux* *arneQ and at the end of twenty days I got 
money of the farmer, was the gi æven. i had to afhlp the balance to 
his remarks. * , other places, and, In some cases, lost the

fruit. We do not get the cars, not be- 
there is not a sufficient number 

lnlon, but because they are
_______ _ _ rapidly enough. A passenger
train reachee Winnipeg in 48 hours, and 
why could n*t a fast freight service be 
put on at half the speed, say twelve 
or thirteen miles per hour? The C.P.R. 
seldom takes less than eight days to 
get freight to Winnipeg, arM the aver
age from a station near Hamilton to 
Winnipeg is not less than ten days, 
while It ought to be done In five.
There nfould certainly be no shortage 
of care In Canada It they were moved 
rapidly, .

"We have been unable this year, as 
was also the case last year, to get re
frigerator cars, and we have besides 
been usually supplied with foreign cars.
We could now get our apples away by 
leJte and rail if the company would 
take charge of them at Port Arthur.
Provision should also be made not only 
for the proper "heating but also for the 
picper cooling of fruit care by means 
of some cheap method of ventilation, 
which would be worth hundreds of thou- 

. sands of dollars to our Shippers. The 
remedy is to be found In reciprocal de
murrage." . i"

f
possible for them
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO. -
Nov, 6.
Railway Commission, City Hall, 11 

am. .
Girls’ Home annual meeting,
Fourth Ward Conservative

Coats,

OHK BUGS., LIMITED 
Restaurant ard Lunch Counters

3 p.m. 
„ Asso

ciation annual meeting, Euclid-ave- 
nue Hall,. 8.

Margaret Huston recital, Conserva- 
iry of Music Hall, 8.

I

! JOHN CATTO & SON
Its Postofflce,

►
This morning's milk from the new Trethe- 
wey Model Farm Dairy served at noon 
and evening dinner. All meals 25c. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 36c. 35 to 46 QUEEN 
ST. EAST—through to Rlchmond-street.

». ; ff.OG
Edna Sutherland recital, Greek The

atre, North-street, 8. ».
Trinity Methodist Church service of

’ ?V ■ ” •

g-street—Oppose
TORONTO.

Kin

4'.2

.2 .1
ed7.praise, 8.

Slmmoni,- 266 Yonge St., for Wed
ding decorations. •BOUND EMRIHIHTEO. - f. ,Vj LET CONGREEHTION10.

^ >

INSTEAD OF THE SOLOISTxE BIRTHS.
CLARK-^At 773 Ÿonge-street, on Tues

day, Nov. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Caspar 
Clark,

fprices on UNITED STATES ELECTIONS »V *<V'"VI "S .
P-oiice Arrived.in Time to Release 

Walter lAViiitmeyer and He 
S^iTcd the Plantx

a son. .

DEATHS.
HTT'-iBARD—Suddenly, on the 5th Inst., 

at" her late residence, 72 Esther-street, 
Lavlnla A. Hubbard, daughter of the 
late Mosby ’ and Lavlnla Hubbard. 

Funeral service, 3.30 p.m., Thursday,
■ „ .. , za_„ Nov. .7, at chapel, St. James’ Cemetery.

VAN.COU.VER, B.C., Nov. 5. (=çe- pjjjjgT—Qn 4 19QJ, Hannah Prest,
rial.)—With his hands pinioned behind deafly belove^ wife of John M. Prest, 
his back, and burglars with drai^^i re- jn ber year.
volvers over him, Walter Wlttmgÿer, Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m., to Maple 
night engincefr.of the Vancouver Brew-^ Cemetery.
eries, expected at a^iy moment early ^TOCKBRIDGE-On Sunday, Nov. 3, 1907, 
this morning to be tlown Into kingdom" jat Toronto, RÏkh Matilda, dearly be
came by an explosion of the boilers of^ Shoved wife of George R. Stock bridge,
thi? Ug plant. I wafer 42 yearg’ late °f New Brompton,

Wittmeyer was ji*t. turning water Pn_.,Bnd
into the toilers«fejter lurnchéon hour, ym, England.
when he suddenb'Xound himself look- Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak- 

the muzaWs of four revolvers. ing parlors, 396 College-street, on Wed-

' 1 Bishop DuMoulin’s Criticism at 
Massed Service of the Angli- ■ x 

can Choirs.

Continued From Page 1.w. n. Eastwood• iV l«
esty which surrounded the election pro
ceedings at the ward two meeting Mon
day "night.

"If any man can show that any crook
ed work was done, I will give him $100,” 
he said lost night.

"The statement that the ballots were .
not numbered is untrue. There was _.... , screams Brlno Help Whenonly one vote for one man. It Is also Children a Screams bumng p
a falsehood to say thait old members of Mother Attempt*. Suie d .
the assoclatftm were refused admission. porter wife of a hardware
Tickets were sent to all members who Mrs. M. H. Carter, w fe 
were shown by the books to have at- merchant of Plcton, Ont., who has been 
tended meetings during the past two separated from her husband for some, 
years. As each one present got a bal- monthSi and has been living with her two 
lot his name was marked off on the young children at 102 Winchester-street, 
books. Others In line, Who were well- attempted suicide yesterday /"ornlng by 
known got ballots, but their names turning on the gas in her r°°m-

by the secretary." w-th the ^Midren, wa^found^y ^.and-
"What about Capt. Crawforis re ^^ted by the cries of the children, th\ 

tirement?” the doctor was asked. landlady went to the dopr, and on open-
“Oh, we’ll see about that, well see |ng lt aaw the mother, partially clothed, 

about that,” he replied. lying upon the bed, upon wlüch the chil-
“Why, Aid. Foster to a,civic employe, dren knelt screaming w'th terror.
“’•S'aS!’'he p*“,or “ *“■ e& isr.u.tinrfrr;,

S.vvlces ,t 51 3,™.-lr«t, W«n«- vlHg,me g^pi ,.«« th.K îl«U;m to«
\ day evening at 8 o’clock. " ærlously. Whatiathere in them? These where she was removed, and Is lm-

Interment at Union Cemetery, Bar- associations just got t'he 'boys together provînge. The children did not suffer.

Kindly - «-* __ / tT-JWJ^

There couldn't have been such a rigor- «er nusoano 
exclusion policy at the door after 

all. Bill hasn't lived lit the ward for 
seven yesirs, ' but Ihe is a. good fellow 
and we were glad to see him there.

“But 1t was all wrong of him to try 
and address the meeting when the bal
lots were out. , If he wanted to know 
how many ballots were given out, why 

ST. JOHN! N. B., Nov. &—It has Just didn’t he and Mr. Macdonald ask the
been learned that the Belle Isle steam- ^wd^ whQW didn’ tT^ ’ „

er Springfield was burned to the ,It ls ^id that it cost Aid. Foster $500 
waters’ edge at Hatfield’s Point early —to lose. What lt cost Capt. Craw ford s 
this morning. The crew had a narro^v faction to win is st a secre 

escape. Thé origin, of the fire Is un-” 
known. By the time the alarm was

erican, or anti-Mormon, party, Is lead
ing. 4

At Tpledo, Mayor Whitlock Is 
elected..IMITED

JHTO

■*
■ (

■j re-(•. -

The»1inlted choirs of twenty-two An
glican churches of the city took part 
In festal evensong at St. James’ Cathed
ral last night. The church was crowd- „ 
ed in expry part. The service was pre
ceded by an organ recital by J. W. F. 
Harrison, organist of St. Simon’s. The 
opening voluntary was “Chanson D’Bte" 
(G. Lemare), foliow’ed b.v the "Pastor
ale In D” (Wolstelnholme).

The choristers, 765 In number, entered 
the church singing the processional 
hymn, "Forward Be Our Watchword." 
Rev. F. G. Plummer sang the first part, 
and the Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker 
the second part of the service. The les
sens

Johnson’s Election Conceded.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 5.—At Republi

can headquarters. Secretary Rodway 
announced at 11.30 o'clock that the re- 
election of Mayor Johnson was con
ceded.

WOMAN WOULD DIE. cause 
In my 
not moA- :

N-
*4

.better Coffee Results In# Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 6.—Col. 

Ffrancls G. Ward was re-elected com
missioner of public works to-day .by 
a plurality of 6463. Simon A. Nash, 
'Democrat, was elected police Justice 
by a majority of 4225.

The remainder of the Republic city 
and the Republican county ticket were 
elected.

SOME MAYORALTY RESULTS.

OSWEGQ, N.Y., Nov. 6—John K. 
Smith, Rep., was re-elected mayor over 
Wm. M. Quigley, the citizens’ candi
date, by a plurality of 390. The Demo
crats had no regular eandldate In. the 
field.

6.cnd'java au J t

Z:'- :
Limited • Ing. into m . . . . , ,

Their masked owners ".nocked hTnr^ nesday at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Come
down. bound him with* ropes and car
ried h:m to the main office of the brew-»

There he was thrown under a desk.
While he watched the -Yobbers prepare 
to blow up the safe, WlttFieyer men
tally calculated at what Instant the 
toilers would run out of water, find the 

- en tire works, burglars and alt/ would 
be blown to atoms. The first -charge of 
nltro-glycerlne brought the policeman 

ifened fire and they 
bound hand and 1 

o the boiler. The

tery.
Wll.LMOTT-pn Nov. 5, 1807, at the resi

dence .of his son-in-law,. 51 Spruce* 
street, Isaiah WUlmott, in his 80th

id William Mac- 
recover the price - 
id delivered.
Paid.

of Toronto are * 
(3.98 from T. H.

for goods .that 
e received.

! were read by Archdeacon Sweeny 
-and Bishop Reeve. \

The musical part of the service wm 
rendered In a most excellent manner, 
and reflects great credit on all who took 
part. Dr. Ham Conducted. The Magni
ficat and Nunc Dimitris were Tours in 
F. and the responses by Tallis. The
cla! psalms, the Thirty-third and ___
Hundred and Forty-seventh, were sung 
to the chants of Cooke and Crotch. Dr. 
Stainer's famous anthem, "These are 
they that came out of great tribulation 
and washed their robes and made them 
White as the blood of the Lamb," was 
lender ed in an exquisite manner.

fine* “Drv ” /fl-,B1shop DuMoulin in his sermon crltV
Delaware Qoee Dry. . - ctepd the tendency in many bt the 

WILMINGTON, pel . Nov. ^.-vlnd churches to adopt solo and choir singing 
cations point to the^ofefit Instead of the old-fashioned congrega-
option In this city, ^irt that thribal/ tlona, stÿle H)s text was from j Cor„ 
ance of the s$ate has gone= dry.y -, mthlans, xlv., 26, "Let all things be done 

1 X; unto edifying.” The bishop said In a
New Jeraay Eleete Democrat, x

NEWARK, N#., Nov. «.-^Chairman 
Hudspeth of the Dethocfiatlc state 
committee claims the statÿ-fdfr Katzen
bach, Demôtirat, for governor, by from 
20,000 to 26,000.

. ) -

year.

j

tei'THE PEOPLE

Tie World? 
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Uné once and see 
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connection at the 
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•4- on the run. He o 
ran. The engineer; 
foot, rolled oyer 
policeman freed him and he rushed to 

- the engine-room juet in time to save all.

; H.ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 5.—ChàA 
Gaus, Republican; Is re-elected mayor 
of Albany for a fourth censecmlve 
term by a plurality estimated arwbouM 

'>3060.

i
Simmons, 266 Yonge St., for artistic 

floral offerings. ° ' DEATHS AT BRAMPTON/ Delays Grow Worse.
)' Dr. Mills: Regarding delays, are these 
greater than formerly?

Two Aged Ladles Pass Away Unex- Mr. Smith; Very much. Each year 
oectedly. things get worse Instead of better, and

. , K " the supply of cars Is worse. Qn the
BRAMPTON. Nov. 6.—Mrs. Sleight- G.T.R. the supply has been this ypar 

. , „ s ,,, i fairly guod. I am «peaking more par- holm, an aged lad/ residing here, died referencëto the C.P.R.
very suddenly this afternoon Her Mr Graham; A telegram Is Just In, 
daughter, with whom she lived, went from Tweed stating that the agent \ 
upstairs for a few moments, and on ty-ere haa refused to Mil a car, lake 
returning fodfid her mother dead in her and mll ^ lt ls after Nov..l. 
chair. Mrs. Sleighthplm was 64 years Mr Bulling: That is correct. These 
of age and is survived by a family or are tlle general Instructions sent out 
sons and daughters. She was the fo. apples. The trouble with Wlnnl- 
widow of the late Francis SIelshtholm, g shipments was that three or four 
J P., a well-known farmer of Toronto days wePe consumed on the G.T.R. to 
Gore. ... , North Bay.

Another terribly sudden death was Mr Graham said that if present 
that of Mrs. Minnie Bluman, who for ctiarges were not sufficient fruit men 
the past 29 years has .been engaged as wculd pay more.
housekeeper with Mr. Robert Hannenk Dr Mills: Do yfl^ admit the correct- 
near Churchvllle. Deceased was found’- egs of the statement that lt takes about 
dead by her employer when he return-)(f0ur days from Winona to North Bay? 
ed from the barns on Sunday morning /vfrTViud: The statement that the av- 
last. She was 69 years of age. The /vage time to North Bay is four days 
funeral took place Çfi-day to Brair^pton fa not t 
Cemetery.

ioust . /• . w.. The Pease System.
Tt\e “Pease” system of heating h€L3 

been installed in thousands of homes,
- churches and schools. Do not experi

ment with unknown**untried systems.
Such practice is costly and unsatisfac
tory. _/

Go to The Savoy's Japaneee Tea 
Room, Yonge and Adelaide, for a nice 

A light-mid-day Iunct/^ Popular prices.

Dupald .’Boss in Trouble Again.
Dr. ^Rami*el Johnston of the General 

Hospital secured judgment In the dlvlj
, slon court yesterday against Du gala .... „ „
I Ross for $15 for professional services Irf* fliven the boat was one mass of flames.
1 giving chloroform>at an operation on The crew cut the burning vessel s

Mr. Rijss. No one appeared for Mr. ropes and let her drift away. She con- 
Rcss, and judgment was given against tlnued to burn for some ume alte.r- 
him. -v, wards and finally filled and sank. AH

boat’s furnishings and a good deal of 
Theft -Charge. clothing,fete., belonging to the crew,

George ljunprit.' >38 year#, 345 East were destroyed.
Jjj Erojit-ftreet, drank with Jdhn Kellar yes- The stewardess, Mrs. Mott, was res- 

' / 'terday afternoon .On Toronto street La- ed when haif guffoesrted.
M S o c k ü Xa n o' 0< e n n e d y' 2g a t h e r ed 6 Id rn revived with difficulty. The steamer

STR. SPRINGFIËLD BURNED.,
Stewardess Wat Rescued In Half- 

Suffocated Condition.
•>

The bishop said In a 
new country like Canada It could not 
be. Reasonably expected that splendid 
musical services given In the eariitdrale 
arid churches of the motherland could be 
repeated here, but he thought the grand 
old chants and hymns, which all were 
taught" In those noble 
home In their youth, should be used 
here on every occasion .when they met 
foi worship. He regretted that many 
Innovations were being made In the s:r- 
vices, particularly at the close, when a" 
halt Was made, before taking up the 
offertory, for someone to sing a solo, 
Much as:they would In a theatre. That 
was not'edifying, and he hoped to .-ee 
all the churches go back to the'old , 
Plan, honored by centuries of use In 
the old land, of having a hymn In 
which all the congregation could Join.

During the offertory "Ten Thousand 
Times Ten Thousand” was sung,, al*o 
Praise My Soul, the King of HeaVeti." 

Hie Grace the Archbishop gave the 
benediction. The recessional hymn waA 
Saviour, Blessed Saviour.”
The concluding voluntary, played by 

W. E. Falrclough. F.R.C.O., organist 
of All Saints, was Guilmant’s “First 9a-

ills

v mayor-may retire.ft*
shrlnfs sut

Hv. M. Whitney Defeated.
BOSTON, Nov. :5.—One hundred and 

ninety-elx1 election precincts out of 205
-artlett, 

ibllcan.

His Intentions Are So Understood, and 
He' Will Reveal Them Inf,a Few Days

While the attitude of Mayor Coats- 
worth has been such as to encourage 
belief that he would seek re-election, 
his retirement to private life at the end 
of the year ls now regarded, in well- 
informed evile fclcles, as probable, or, 
more Shan that, almost certain.

But, as for the mayor himself, he Is 
keeping his own counsel, tho he pro
mises to throw abundant light on his 
Intentions, within the next few days. 
The rumor that his physician had Ad- 
Vised him to remain out of the contest 
was mentioned to him and appeared to

Bin Boston give for governor; 
anti-merger, 3862; Guild. Repub 
31,982; Hlsgen, independence, 18,469; 
Whitney, Democrat, 24,512V

« Rochester Elects Edgerton/
ROCHESTER, N.Y.,Nov. 6,—Edgefr- 

ton, Republican, elected mayor over 
Ward, Democrat, by 1170 majority. 
Monroe County sends five Republicans 
to the assembly. Thirteen democratic

22 for ••

X

She was
Ulng: As a rule lt takes four 

Toronto tb North Bay. 
.Road Broken Down? 

From Toronto? That Is

M:#• Amwas one of the oldest boats on the St. 
John River, and was Insured for $4000.If). fr<di

«ai Palpitation of The Raart
HER SIIICE ME WAS MME YEAI8 010,

If you fMd your health faiüngSbur food Qr
apparently doing you no goo^our heart ^ ygar afid lf vla Chicago, five and 
beating irregularly—now slow, now a baif days’ time to Winnipeg is made,
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations ^ think we will have then no dlcficulty 
or throbbing»^ the slightest exciteinent Jn taklng cara from Hamilton to 
or exertion, pflu in the region of the heart, ,nt ln ftve daya, »' 
face pale; dissy and faint spells, these au Mr Grahanr said that at Tweed, 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange*- -where no facilities for storage existed, 
ment, to e state of health consequent upon he had now 400 barrels of apples on the 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Ms, will 
turely end (n utter prostration sad hope-

Hai
Dr. Mil#:LITTLE LAD LOST.Cure ThatXCough I aldermen were elected outfr 

city council.
worse.
■Mr.

Winona to Toronto ln a few hours, 
but from threa to four days are re
quired before they are turned over to 
us at North Bay. We expect, how
ever, to have our owh line from To- 

Hamtlton to Winnipeg direct-

Bulling: The cars come from't-1 W. G. Brown. Birch-avenue and East 
Queen-street, found a 9-year-old boy 
asleep ln a large chair on his verandah
last night. The little fellow said^that his ___
name was Pidgeon, and thatriiç lived in afford^ him arnusemeRL 

i the neighborhood. - 9 - "tie 8 been telling rne that for the
past year,” assured his worship.

*
TOLEDO, Nov. 6.—Estimated returns •• 

ln six pfreclncts ln comparison With 
last election indicate victory for Whit
lock. independent, over Bartley, Re
publican, by a majority of 9600 for nata.” 
mayor.

YOU CAN DO IT BY USINGA'*

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrtip.

Oyster Season.
! A globe trotter after eating our ^
Malpecque ' Oysters proclaimed them _______
the .finest oyster in the *rorld. Try ^/bH Financial News Suggests to 
them after the theatre to-night. Open Canadian Financier*until midnight. “St. Charles of course.” Canadian Financier».
the noted oyster house. ' ed LONDON, Nov. 5.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—

Purity Campaign 4t .Port Arthur. A proclamation authorizing the Cana- 
Df. VotxTs Norway Pine Syjriip gives PORI’ ARTHUR, Nov. 5.—Within dian government under the Coinage-

1 ™pïSinXïîrôSTVKw from a. ninth i™»M.

-----™_______ - ’<4 the phlegm, checks the rasping and useless to enforce the law.- / rne u- inanoaj- ive»s. In a leading
!_ _ _ _ .1 ^ , . \ _______—-—,—1---------  i article, points out the urgent need of

| 111 ana f cough, and hea. and eoothes the irritated customs tariffs are" complicated, capital lit Canada and says It behooves
ihND h 1 >,*ipe.<wySSSSf^SSS.Vt

mil n Un ji- w. « «** '• «. m . »► gyisstir^îtfSSSSS
•w adapted to,the coughs and oot^i of children ker, 60 Yonge-sreet 36 phraae -festljm lente,” adds

14 ' ‘ and* those who dieliko-'nauaeous mixtoree. - .-------------- ;------ various reassuring Interviews with
Vigilant In Collision. leading Canadian financiers and sug-

This is no yain boaat, but a fact that PORT STANLEY. Nov. 5.—(Spe- ,gests the thought that they do protest 
can be backed bv uniiuncachable testimony. - c|al!j—The government cruiser Vlgi- too much.
_ . , "... . , L. . . | , y lantt collided with a tug In the harbor Gunner Modr has accepted £300 to
One 25 cent bottle, mdeew, a trial uoee, to-day". The tug was badb- damaged £200 abqut ‘h.ls chance of winning the
will prove its merit».' ----N \ and tfie stem of the Vigilant dinged. championship from Bums, the Cana-

' ' ' \------------- -------------------- - dian fighter.

I» addition to the clergy taking port 
in the service, there were present: Cati
ons Welch, Cayley, Famcombe, Ingles, 
Tremayne and Macnab, Rev, Dr. Pear- 
eon, Rev. Mr. Broughall and others.

\ PROTEST TOO MUCH. CINCINNATI, Nov. 6.—The electioh 
of Col. Leopold Markbrlet, Republi
can candidate for mayor. Is conceded 
by the opposition-parties.

Sheets State
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 5.—Late 

returns Indicate that Sheats, Republl- 
candldate for state treasurer. Is

"4
t^at

i
The Most Perfect Throat and Lung 

Healer In the World. : : : :
‘ c-

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE.Treasurer.N
platform, and" yet could not get a car.

Dr. Mills: Do you admit, Mr. Bull
ing, that your system has broken 
down so completely- that you cannot 
ship fruit?

Mr. Bulling: Not at all. Any quan
tity of apples are being moved by us.

Dr. Mills: The railway company 1» 
responsible and is obliged to receive 
goods properly?

Mr. Bulling: He could put them. Into 
storehouses. <■

Judge Killam: Should there not be 
some method of finding a car when it 
Is required’

Mr. Bulling: It ls simply impossible 
to supply everybody at present. It 
.would be a very difficult matter, in
deed, to give Immediate relief. We 
have-not enough refrigerator cars In 
Ontario to fill our orders at the pre
sent time.

Dr. Mills: That is rather a serious

Structure Will Join Edmonton and 
Strathcona,

WINNIPEG, Nov. 5.—The high level 
bridge, which for years has been the 
dream of people of Edmonton, will be 
built as nooibaR mechanics can put ma
terial In place. An easy and direct com
munication between Strathcona and 
Edmonton will be afforded for the first 
time. . . j

can
elected by about 176,000 over John C. 
Harman, Democrat.From the depths many have been Raised 

by this'remarkable remedy, as it* power 
beyond ati question most marvellous ; but.' 
why wait until you have gone so far. Tak
ing these pilla now will turn vox from the 
perilous peth of sickness and pot you on 
the highway to health.

Mise Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: 
« It is With «he greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend MillWn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla Ever since I -*ae rnpe yean of age 
I have been afEoted with palpitation of 
tiie heart, nain in my side and nervous
ness. As Igrew older it kept increeei 
After having tried numeepua doctors 
cinee, tat to no avail, I was induced to try 
your pille, ifttf using several b<ke« I 
began to improve, so kept on taking Them 
for some time until now I can truthfully 
•av I am in perfect health."

Milburn’s Heart and ']
60 eta. per box or three for $1.25, at 
dealers or The T. MÜburn Co., Limi 
loconto, Ont, ^

X
EVEN AUDITOR HAD OVERDRAWN

ST. JOHN, N. B.. NOV. 5—(Special.)— 
The treasury board at a meeting to
night, discovered that even one of the' 
regular civic auditors had overdrawn 
his account with Chamberlain Sandall 
for $300. The board took no 1 

Steamer Alcides arrived here to-day, 
after a fierce battle with wind and 

the Atlantic Ocean, which 
made her ten days overdue.

action.
H. R. Frankland has made application 

to the board of control for a laundry 
llcenae for the premises at 727 East Qer- 
rard-street.

»
;>$ 4,350,000 

1,900,000 
33,700.000 

-23,500,000
lets, Toronto
d Davenport Read • 
padina Avenue.

ible ln all parts
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medi- = ;• 1

Did nature give you a plain face? What 
of it? Make your hair so handsome thst 
every one will forget yourfsce. Make 
them talk only of the softness, richness, 

,, , . . . . , and marvelous bessuty of your hair.
Ymw darier iifwfctaenA Me /«W« </ Ayer>i Hsir Vigor, “the new kind/’

AS. ■» fx- Lhina:
Plain Face?Mr. Frank K#Purdie, Wandon, Man., V Pianos to Rent,

writes:’ “I have used ybu'r Dr. Wood’s " Pianos rented, on very reasonably
Norway Pine Syrup for some years an* tr^Sof purchase" Herman & Co., 
"have always found it a,sure remedy for all, j if5-117 West., King-street, Toronto. 

#eolds, coughs, sore thspat, hoarseness, etc. 5 ' ’ ■ * ’
I cannot too high!# recotn^nend it to any- | Oscar Hudson Co., Quartered Ac- 

suffering from any effect of oold.” | countants, 5 King W. /M. 4786,, 1&5

r

N. S. LOST MARATHON RAGE.
They explain that their favorite had 

All he needed was Put-

matter. •>.
Mr. Bulling: It is a very disagreeable 

position as far as we are concerned. 
The demand ls greater than the sup
ply.i

Nerve Pills afre

Aa* bad eprn. 
nam’s Corn Extractor; it removes the 
worst corn in 24 hours—no pain—re- 
su)ts guaranteed. Try "Putnam’s."

135 Dr. Mills: If not supplied now,’ there"i >RANSACTED
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3L.1 > A ELEIvegetables, bought from farmers and 
gardeners, said:

“Vegetables In the last five years have 
Increased In price fully 30 per cent. 
During that period the population of 
the city has Increased, and to some ex
tent become congested by Immigrante, 
while the gardening In the suburbs has 
been restricted In area by building ex
tension, so that the vegetable produc
tion has^ hardly kept pace with the de
mand. wee formerly eitgaged In 
gardening myself. On the whole, It is 

" ea.lt/hy condition. See those 
_Jrve years ago they would 
ut 20c a dozen, now they are

MEDICAL SUPERVISION 
OF CITY SCHOOL PUPILS

5*.v-i. A

.*•fim* iik
- «*»

Here is Proof Positive That 
York Springs Water is Purè

>-f
Clyc*Inspector Hughes Defends the Sys- 

« fern'Which Is Being Adopted 0111?

r
\; f «mpa a h

Khotafe? 1in Toronto. , *i 60c. Not an item of diet so directly concerns health as the water one . 
drinks. Thus it is of the most vital importance to you to know, 
absolutely, that the water you drink is pure, wholesome ana 
positively free from every sort of disease germs. You can be sure 
jf York Springs Water, for the foremost scientific authorities ot 
Canada attest it to you.

le:
“The general prices of vegetables have 

advanced, as I say, but the prices at 
which commodities, that spoil or deteri
orate, Including even those chickens, 
ducks, geese and turkeys, are sold upon 
the market, is often dependent upon 

f—x the day’s, supply. Only a few days ago,
- / N-ft>r my own use, I paid 25c a pound for 

~ a turkey, to-day I could, buy for 15c, 
and chickens at 8c.”

“On English markets prices are ar
ranged differently. When It is a good 
market day, as a result of the gooi# 
weather or other conditions, that Is, 

iwhen buyers are numerous, the market 
master fixes the lowest prices and they 
are made uniform thruout the fftarket. 
When the demand Is/ medium, so are 
the prices fixed, and when dull, the 
top prices are demanded by all. ,

"Of course the cost of living has In
creased 20 per cent, or more, but the 
fact that the demand Is equal to the 
supply Is a healthy condition, and an 

and improved. You may, hate noticed, evidence of good times.” 
perhaps, how, in the United States, Groceries Remain Staple,
they have been blowing in old-fashion- Col. Davidson of DaVldson & Hay, 
ed furnaces, and converting cut nail wholesale grocers, said: ■

m^chi?es t0 fll1 orders. The “jn none 0f the commodities chiefly 
good tynes, too, foster in familles a de- consumed hks there been any material 
sire for a greater variety of and more ^gg in prlcesaurlng tlie last five years, 
costly appliances. Household lnven- jn fact, for the last 26 years there has 
tions in our line foç economizing labor heen a- general'- decline. Twenty-five 
a^e numerous and attractive iri appear- year8 all groceries were about 50 
S&nce and Invite purchasers. They all per cent, higher and-wages were low- 
help to increase the cost of living.” er. The fruits, for example, 1. e„ ral- 

_why Clothing is Dearer. . sins, currants, prunes, etc., the Medit- 
W. R. Jonnston, Jr., of the wholesale erranean products, are wholly depen- 

clothing firm bearing that wme, said: dent upon the crops and have not In- 
“An average increase In "the prices creased in price, neither has coffee, 

of clothing during the past five years rig jg the standard market coffee that 
la in the neighborhood of SO per cent, governs price'and. it has not advanced.. 
That Is -the resdlt of good times and its wholesale price of 10 cents Is much 
the Increase In the cost of raw mate- below1 what It was 25 years ago. You 
rial and labor. 1 There has been, per- or j may pay go cents or 40 cents for 

Traps, an exceptional advance In the coffee, but it Is for the Mocha, Java, 
prices paid for labor In our line. While etc., mild coffees. It is Rio thaf .the' 
all materials have largely Increased in Germans of the west drink. It Is the 
price, fine wools have increased fully grade that chiefly determines the cost 
«30 per cent, during the past five years. 0f uy|ng

/""tributes considerably to "Teas ' have not advanced In price 
nston-S!i °k llvlnK- Fine wools have jn five- years and are far below what 

^ *,he supply 18 not they were 26 yeaVs ago. So with sugar.
d®mandl ___ Your grocer may sell you sugar 20 lbs.

during 80 f?"eiat ^fcause’ for a dollar to-day that five years ago
during these prosperous times, the sta- h~ Bold at 2o ih« tor a dollar But did tus of public taste has risen along with ‘„8; *or 8 Jî.* tZ
fKo moo no rtf omotifiiiniv u . tt. . j hp iHâK6 &s much pront &s when he* i it. i High-priced eivea on ivv8 o Cereals have advanced
clothing Is sold in much larger propor- „ X,68.^ .'1 t-ereais nave advanced
tlon to low-priced than it would be In a”d,,the Package cereal Is an evolution 
lees prosperous times. The people have °* tha, past five years, We are no 
been buying the batten, ctosees of goods icnger content to consume these in 
everywhere. Extravagance, as you, may their cheapest form, as, for,- example, 
call it, Is a feature of prosperous times, our oatmeal from the sack five or more 

"If the present stringency should con- years agd. We assume it Is somewhat 
tlnue, arid trade reach a more conserva- mare carefully handled and cleaner in 
tive ,basis, prices will come down, goods the package, and we pay perhaps 30 
of "less intrinsic value will be .chiefly per cent, higher for it. So It is all along 
purchased, apd so proportionately the the line and everywhere, 
cost of living^ so far as clothing is con- “A friend of mine not long ago made 
cerfaed will be reduced." a second visit to Switzerland after a

Want High-Class Footwear. long interval. He expressed hi® aston-
W. A. Hamilton, In the line of whole- lshment at the advance of hotel rates, 

sale boots and shoes, apropos pf the ’When you were here before,’ said his 
high cost of .living, said: > host,, ‘you were content with a waeh-

“The advance In cheap lines, cow- basin In your room. Now you require 
hide boots, etg., has been aboq-t 25 per bath.’ And so in table and all other 
cent. In the past five years, but*ln pie crease in the Intrinsic value of corn- 
higher grades, calf-skins, etc., not more modules ”
than 10 per cent The advanceTln the Prosperity Opens Pockets.

thZnln “Hardware.” said Peleg Howland.
I assume, has been the restril’ of in-’ five*v^rs^rom^S^Der^cen1?8 6some 
creased production of boots amKshoes (!ve y,ear,8A fJom 16 P®r c®”1- ln ®°?n® 
to meet the demand. The manufacture L nef..t0 -20 j>e.r .ceflt- *n °the.r8, T^at 
of goods has cost lees, because, say, ?pP,es t0 jj”lshed utensils for house- 
twice the number of boots and shoes uae- The manufacturer may offer 
hav^Pbeen made than formerly, with no as. a reason the advance ln prices of 
increase in the fixed charges against *a^or an<* material. My own opinion 
the business, such as office salaries,pow- Is that it is partly and even largely due 
er, etc. to demand, the equivalent of prosper-

“The wholesaler and retailer have not 6us times, 
taken the profit which we should have f "‘It is true that notXonly can the 
hed—such as other lines have had dur- manufacturer raise the price, but the 
lng good times. It has not exceedea 17 wholesaler and retailer dan realize 
per cent. So far as footwear is Involved, creased profit on saleir It Is then 
however, the Increased cost of living when purchasers have money In their 
has been largely due to the grade of pockets (hat they are not disposed to 
shoes worn. Except the heavy, coarse haggle over the prices of household 
wear for laborers, fanners in the fields, conveniences. It is not ln prosperous 
etc., the demand has been for the high- times either that manufactured pro-/ 
er grades—the result of good times and ducts grow cheaper at a result of Tm- 
blgh standard of living. proved machinery and appliances It

“A day or two ago one of our custom- \a the time when. In order to supply the 
era, after selecting Ms coarse grade, demand, they rather resort to anti
jumped up to the $4 shoes thru all inter- qUated machinery 
mediate grades, of which he would take -.The necessity does not arise for new
?ton me^i~rpUric^ ShLsged^ S «ervice-you demand something Liter 
coSLe theœit^f living”’ f than y°u »°t then and that makes the

Meat AlwTvs in Demand difference. It is the higher grades of
a t y , . , - j „ a11 commodities (fiat are now demand-

birtchir 611,1 rotaJ1 ed. Why, I see women wearing costly
“The rise ln the cost of meats to" the 7h^nh m\nJ would8 iustif0” "T

consumer during the past five years has ,Lu t fy me ln
not been very great—not more than wettr*nF a golden crown, 
from 5 to 10 tier cent. The increasing \ Some Comparisons,
cost to the dealer has been much great- ! Robert Davies, retail grocer, said, 
er. Five years ago I could buy lamb turning to his books : 
at from 5c to 6c dressed, and good beef i ‘‘Well, I can give you figures to show 
at 6 l-2c. Now for lambs we pay 10c, j the increase in prices, say for the 
and for beet from 8 l-2c to 9c. The month of October, 1902 and 1907. 
difference is a reduqjpon In our profits.

Shortly before noon Chlet Crok- “L consider the Increase in price to j „ ^ .. 19W‘
er, acpompanied by his aid. Cap- be â. result of the Influx of populatiog ! “utler‘ crearnery>
tain Oswald, and Dr. H. M. Archer, during those years "and the facilities1 „KFe‘.dozen...........

\of the fire-, department, walked from ior shipping. Meats, are shipped from tolled oats, stone 
jthe Great tones-street headquarters to hfcre now to the north-and northwest, Canned stuff..
Ahe Bowery and Great Jônes-àtreet, and as’far east as New Brunstvlck. This Apples, basket
'where they sounded the‘‘threelflve” call market Is never glutted. The demand Sugar.............
which -they fpllowed with a two Thé [seams to be always equal to, If not Flodr,* bbl .. . 
alarm was taken by the/operator at mater than, the supply.”. Preserved fruits, cans
fire hall, who almost fqll out of his William Brown, ln the same business, Cornmeal, stone ....

tr when lie're- confirmed the preceding statements, Canned honey, 6 lbs.,
ately sent the ^ >

re houses in the Odod beef is scarce and has gone up
twenty-three 'fire this year 10 per cent above what it ! vanced until this morning when I re-

was five years ago. It is because there * , morning wnen i re
has been a larger increase in the popu- c®1% ®d notice of a one-half cent per lb. 
lation of the Dominion and facilities for advance, and on 3 lb. soda biscuit 
supplying its demand. This is practt- packages . cents per package. Oi
call y the case with all kinds of meats, course farm product prices are maiifly
and of all food products of the farm, dependent upon the cereal and hay ; 
Ox course, it helps to increase very con- ! crops, and eggs upon the season, and 

; slderably the cost of living.” the demand probably for exportation.
Charles Topping, dealing wholly in \ They are always variable, but the 

■——-—~ , — — ... , ! prices generally havèv advanced."

Inspector Hughes has addressed a 
circular letter to the members 'bt th,e 
board of education, criticizing the “ver
dict of a New York doctor ln regard to 
the Toronto Schools, aïid "saying:

"Dr. Sheard and the medical gentle
men on the board of education agree 
in regard to-, the plan recomrflfended by 
the commlttêSé. They surely kno^ 
more about the conditions and require
ments of Torofito than any man in 
New York. •

“The plan recommended by the man
agement committee is not an experi
ment. It is tha plan that is ln use In 
the schools of Chicago, and, in my 
Judgment, it is In. every way bfetter 
adapted to our conditions than the 
New Yqjrk plan.

-‘‘The New York-plan is very expen
sive. The New York/doctor says w'e 
Would need seven or eight doctors and 

"Seven, oç, eight nurses te- Toronto. . The 
Chicago/plan Is as lnexpenfelve*as pos
sible.

“The teachers who see their pupilp 
for hours every day should be the 
most certain to detect phySfc 
In the pupils, when the sÿtoi

ïng a i 
noon,1 
man 
woum 
and ' 
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the alarm came, and Immediately went 
to the box. He was much disappoint
ed to find that It was only a test. 
After all the men had reported Chief 
Croker said that he was well satis
fied with the test, and that not one 
man had been caught napping.

Read These Expert Opinionsi The following report tmii handed tou» 
by a customer who obtained, on hi* own 

"" ndent analysis by
DR. A. R. PYNE, M.B. 

("Dominion Analyst)
tui/<- > HI

0i -

IS ■:

man,
hurt.lrltlatlve, an Independent analysis oy 

Messrs. Thomas Keys * Son, of 124 
Yonee-street. The sample was
from

DEMAND FOR BET- 
. TER CLASS GOODS

Yonee-street. The sample was taken 
from the receiver of a cooler which for 
some time had been kept In a warm 
rcom, and of which the supplying bottle 
was nearly empty :

THOS. HEY8 A SON,
‘ Assay and Analytical Laboratory.

“We have made a careful analysis of 
sample,-ef-Water received from you, 

marked 'York Spring Water,' flndlng ai 
follows: 1

Reports the appended analysis:
SANITARY ANALYSIS 

_ (in parts per million).

Hi NE1V

Fall■ -"Ammonia, free .......
“Ammonia, organic ..
“Nitrogen, as nitrates .................. :... none
"Nitrogen, as nitrites ......... ..............a trace
‘‘Chlorine, as chlorides ......................... 7.000
‘Total solids ................................. •....... «a 000
"Volatile matter ....................... '............  40.000
And comments that “York Springs Wa
ter Is of extraordinary purity.”

0.014k. Ar Continued From Page 1. 0.029
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f
'Æ al defects' 

ptoms and 
methods of testing have been explain
ed to them. It would be a great mis
take not to use the services of trained 
and Intelligent observers such as' our 
teachers.

“No teacher or principal is to dti~ 
ore1 than direct the attention „of pa
nts to tljé condition of the tfcieth, 

eyes, nosea, throats, etc., of ,the child
ren who may require attention, sp-thfit 
they may be lakeq for examination 
to their regular family phyfeicIan.V 1 

Dr. Sheard has already given three 
lectures to city teachers. -The first 
lecture dealt with defects of eyes, the 
second with diseases of theVnose, and/ 
yesterday we took up pedictiloslsgand 
certain common diseases of .'the ftln. 
with points as to how_gueh conditions 
existing atnong-chttfiren could be readi
ly recognized.

“In coming lectures we shall deal 
with tuberculosis and mental condi
tions of schood children." said the doc
tor yesterday. “The latter will Include 
considering points about the homework 
•question and how nervous children 
should be dealt with.

“The teachers are enthusiastic about 
the work, and feel that It will he a 
benefit to them, no matter what is ulti
mately resolved upon a"s to the carry
out of the details of the plan.

“So far we are studying the ground 
to see to what extent physical defects 
exist, so as later to see what is neces- 

to thoroly meet the situation.-~
“Several school Inspectors from out

side the city are attending the lectures 
to see what is being done.”

V PeiParts per 
million. troul

/ 0.024Free Ammonia ...........
Albuminoid Ammonia 
Oxygen in 15 minutes consumed.... 0.100 
Oxygen, ln 4 hours consumed 0.360
Chlorine
Total solids  ....437.000
Volatile solids ............................................. 91.000

‘The above analysis shows the sample 
of Water to be a first-class drinking 
water. This Water is of extraordinary 
purity.

Oslr 0.072 make 
day 
for h 
ture

PROF. E. B. SHUTTLEWdRTH,
\ Phar.D., F.C.8.:

The last (bacteriological examination 
of the Water of York Springs was made 
from samples taken on Oct. 22. The re
sults show the Water to be practically 
sterile, and to be absolutely free from 
disease germs, or any other Indicating 
contamination.

Toronto, Noy. 2, 1907.

I 5.000 /
1 fwi- >Jol■I|

-

•tab]
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m
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-Si he■- expl‘Thomas Hays A Son,
“Per A. E. H. him

hou
' • â l ' "X - "Oct 94. 1907. ,

The source of York Springs Water is far below the surface of the 
earth, in a tract of virgin land, perfectly safeguarded against the 
remotest chance of defilement. The most scrupulous scientific 

v care regulates each step in bottling this ideally pure natural bev
erage; and it simply cannot reach you in any state but that of 
positive purity, free from even the suspicion of those germs 
which are found in some bottled waters, and in all water that 

^ flows from public sources of supply. York Springs Water, 
ver, and you can know, is PURE—pure beyond question, and 

proved pure by infallible analysis.
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FIREMEN GET SURPRISE.a-
On

THIS JURY SIT ILL NIEHT 
FOUND DEATH AGGIDENTIIL

the occupants at the time Included Mrs. 
William Mackenzie.

McKqlfrey, who was 70 years of age, 
was driving a load of logs on the road, 
about 2 or 8 o’clock ln the afternoon, 
when the auto came up behind him- 
As to what happened there Is a differ
ence of opinion. McKelvey’s daughters 
say they heard no horn. Mr. Mackenzie 
stated that the horn was blown, and 
that the old man hearfi It, and sud
denly started back. The logs rolled off 
and the horses ran away. McKelvey 
died about three hours after his in
juries.

County Crown Attorney Devlin of 
Lindsay conducted the case for the 
crown, and Alexander MacGregor of 
Toronto was solicitor for the widow.

Call for New York’s Dynamite Corps 
Sounded- for First Time.

SOI00 FREE WITH GUN stol; ë T]

1 Ephraim Cooper Sentenced to 
Year In Central. ran

wat

The “three-five” call, which 
mons the "sappef-s and miners corps” 
or the fire department, was sounded 
yesterday for the first time ln Its his- 
tory of more than twenty years fThe 
alarm was given by Chief Croker as a 
test, but this fact was not known be- 
forehand, ahd there

*. sum-
r Men’s Overcoats.Av .. notBELLEVILLE, Nov. 5,—Eph 

Cooper of Marmora was
We have a showing of Men’s 

QVieçrcoots ln . every variety and 
mixture, and the fit is all that an 
-axïctitig dresser could demand. 
Many -of them are manufactured 
right In our own factory. Prices 
are:. 1

‘ $7.76, $9, $12 and $14.

y|fj do.
charged be- 

-fore Judge Deroche to-day with at
tempting to shoot hie brother-in-law, 
William Walker.

There waa bad blood between the 
partlee, and Cooper, ln the course of 
a quarrel, drew a loaded revolver and 
snapped it at Walker. The weapon 
did not go off’ and was taken from 
Cpoper. Judge JDeroche sent the 
prisoner to the Central Prison for a 
year.

atkV' Enquiry Into the Circumstances 
Which Led to Killing of Geo. 

McKelvey.

ftWi
:8 4! 4
;i’! ■ ed

/ ment in the various fire h'ous'es^thru- 
out the city when the alarm 
struck at 11.48 yesterday morning,
The New York Tribune.

The “sappers and miners” 
organized about twenty-two years ago 
and Is made up of the lieutenants or 
assistant foremen, as they are called 
of the department of Manhattan and 
The Bronx. It Is divided Into bat
talions A, B, Ç and D. In case of a 
large fine, suctf as the Boston or Chi
cago conflagration, this corps Is sum
moned to take charge of the blowing 
up with dynamite of the buildings 
that are In the, path of the flames, 
and the destruction of which would 
help In preventing the spreading of 
the fire.

There has never been- a regular call 
for the corps, and the “three-five” call 
has always been looked upon more as 
a fixture of thé department than a 
working one. The ammunition wagon 
of the corps Is stationed ln East 99th- 
street, and altljo never liked, Is always 
ready for any emergency. If Bat
talion A Is wanted the call Is three 
fives and a two; for Battalion B, three 
fives and a three, while three fives.and 
a four will summon. Battalion C and 
three fives and a six will call Bat
talion D. If the whole corps Is want
ed four fives will be Bung, bringing 
every assistant 
boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx 
to the box where the alarm Is sound-

was pol
i forwas

says Q
hiim, içjiBl IBB.,,

pla
c<

■'■"t 1 Men’s Suits. corps was miAfte* an all night session. Coroner 
ootij Jury at" Ktrkfleld returned a. 

verdlct/àt^I o'clock yesterday morning^ 

“That George McKelvey came to hie 
death on Sept. 22, 1907, on the Portage- 
road, by having four of his ribs brok
en, penetrating his lung. What caused 
the broken ribs we have no direct evi
dence to show. We find that no blame 
can be attached to the automobile or* 
the occupants, and that due precau
tion. was taken to warn him of his dan
ger.”

The automobile ln question was that 
of William Mackenzie of Toronto, and.

ItW< > Our fait and winter showing of 
Suits Is made Up of single and 

, doublé-breastôd styles. In a beau
tiful variety of tweeds, Scotches, 
mixtures, serges and cheviots, and 
every suit that leaves this store 
Is ‘‘chuck’/ full of style ahd good 
wear. ^Prices range from

W' W|’ fcJI llm
4 cellîi! ip T'ü-4 ln- F. W. HANRIQHT NOMINATED.

WINDSOR, N.S., Nov. 6.—(Special.)— 
At & Conservative convention held here 
to-day. F. W. Hanright, barrister, was 
nominated to contest Hante County at 
the forthcoming Dominion elections. 
Han right contested the County ln the 
•last general election, and was defeated 
by Dr. Black by 87.

^Oscar Phillips, aged 66. of 126 Vine- 
street, was strûck on the head by a 156- 
pound weight at the C.P.R. freight sheds 
and seriously hurt:

il >831r1.

EVAPORATOR DESTROYED,

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 1.—Last even- 
Ihg fire broke out ln Funnell’s evapor
ator at Trenton, and despite all efforts 
of the firemen the building, with Its 
contents, ,was destroyed. It was a 
large frame building, situated In the 
rear of the postoffice, and contained a 
considerable quantity of evaporated 
fruit. The loss to Mr. Funnetl will 
be considerable.

,11 "i T: $6.50 to $22. 

Men’s Shoes and Hats.ÿ.
We have some surprising values 

ln Shges and Hats. See our spe
nt In all the new shapes, 

soft ted" stiff styles, at

Inc
rialt on

$1.75.
‘18: ^ w:—; S vj : 1

- A" fv i -

-

^ '' Ladje^Suits. *

,11 the sroeOn's fashions in-/com
plete variety, showlng^everv cor- 

. rect idea In fitted dnd aeml-fltted 
•styles. All the popular weaVe^ and 

' colorings are here The best val
ues you ever saw, ready-made or 
made.to order, at

-, r >■' >1
•c

WEAK MEN
Mi■
tin

X.
Cfei>* «• crî* IK> foreman in the$12.50, $16, $19 and $28 

Ladies’ Co^ts.
A perfect collection of short, me

dium length, and long- Coats, ln 
the most refined styles and hlgh- 

. est quality material i.txd workman
ship, Priced at j

ou
tI CAN GIVE YOU STRENGTH,

a * ■ f (
. Ar* y°* * weak man T Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy I It your sleep 
broken f Have you pains and aches in Liferent parts of your body T Is your : 
back weak and painful Î Have you lost the vigor of youth t Is your vital power 
growing le»» t Are you rheumatic and gouty ? Havayou Varicocele 1 These are 
all the result of tire wsste of vital force.

in
ed.T do1907. SI.30 27 »0 87 

. 0 20 0 32 

. 0 40 0 60 

. 0 08 0 12 

. 0 20 0 40 

.. 0 4V4 006

• » - th
hi
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L*

iv

.$6.75, $8,310,312, île;
‘ $20 and $25.
A . - ■ '

Lakes’ Skirts. ;v
“Ôur showing of Skirts' rtftfrt/he 

to be àppi-ecfated. W< have 
priced from $t.y8 ftp. We 
oviSrtg a parucularlV fine 
tlfe- very special price of

- ; u. 95|

dr, McLaughlin’s electric belt,
I builds up broken-dawn "medf restores youth and manhood and makes men look 

and feel .strong. It will curt every case of Rheumatism, Weak Stomach, Kid- 
i re to.î!î*Troul)1t*‘ L*fle Sciatica and every ^evidence of weakness

.zz^lztl -gr1 “• “ >- “•

“,vr éÇUiK-Sh,'» SSL
B- ''âIt isE-

<• <■ « 4 80 6 00' • A l. 0 25 0 35
. 0 30 V 0 ’60 
. 0 45 Ç 75 j 

“For years we have oeen selling bis- ! 
i cults at no profit. They had not ad-

hi
th;t

chair with astonlshme 
celyed ip He irnrh 
alarm out.- to the"

In the
houses,in district A, this being the 
district’ affected 
twenty-one assistant foremen, two be
ing off for the day.

ë, I -
(r •
Bit *• '.r.

' • > 111

U- • -■ -P:

Ïdistrict.
ti,
«**9 till 
Une at

u -
by tile call, were O

fll
tl

When the call was received ln the 
htrtses, coming as It did without any 
proi*lyus warning that there had, been 

eyerytljlng *>as in an upFbar. 
The" assistant foremen, some of them , 
w-ithout, taking time to put. on their , 
coats, started on the run for the Bow- 
efy and Great Jones-street. Just six i 
nrinutes after the alarm had/'hit." 
Lieutenant Hughes of Engine 33, Great 
Jones-street, .reached the corner where 
the alarm was sounded and saluted

him

tlI V

!* w

'£ ; .
A

FURS. va fir
. ? t

We are /‘Stjrong" on^ Furs, and 
7 t*an*Bjiow. x#3j.x alm.Q9V fur . you 

desire. Bèâutiful^ C^ats. • in1 Per-.
Lsian l>àmb and ^ther^^igh-grade 

-furs; T|èsL ^Cuffs. Throw-ov^rs of 
^?ver>- description are, here for yo,u 

t'a «elect fteni ' Not foi geftting our 
special Fur-lined Coat,. re|td>>made
oj td order, for men or wji^nén, at J. Chief Croker. Closely behind
A* .* COp fin came Lieutenant Bakestream of Truck *‘1,have been n»lnr Caiearels for In»omnis. wltk

WtA • 'rdtt*UU- r^f |-h 20, in Mercer-street, who limped bad- MiïV.*,
-. 2*" y i l) mmm—. IF, the result of a fall in. his eager- relief than any other remedy I have ever tried. I

irwl I /‘ess.'^fext came Lieutenant Blrmlng- “
A 1 SIÜJS AMD OVERCOATS /ham of Engine 11, ln Houston-street. i - * , . Tboe. GUUrd, Elgin, 1U.;• ^ 1 7T- #bo finished a. cldsê third, alt ho he is ;

MadÂte: erl$r—made (• mtsiure— SWref the heaviest men in the depart- Best For
-•-ad. «4 «V-«d. t.jdrt' WL r.Tn’Æim”rirUÿnL?4tenantn^ SC# T***** +

»nd.dp - 4Ees, Termr of Piyoitnl. * L-n-lsp -of Engine 7, In btiane-street, and /I
1 n Lieutenant DUnn.-n^TrueK », ln Eliza-

beth-sti-eTet wWS^prrived ln the order VWvWWWVV 
nArhest didn’t Walt for a car to take CANDYcaTMAimc

V— ------
m : r INSOMNIA WHEN YOU ARE CURED PAY ME

peculiar to either sex. The Dr ^ McLaughlin eieotri Stomach, Coustipatvon, Torpid Liver and all ailments
character, and I ^arenteeacure in ererTraL ^ L CUr* end f» trouble, of thi.*TT ““ 1 “d “k w> P»7 un^l you are cured it vou will secure me.

Tf IT IS A NE VER-FAILING CURE.
- to-day.T .‘.K ..TÎarzjS'you^H'r^ndVf « ? tU* “d -6ey without roms.to ».

•trong ai* vigoroS* Tn/th^mever tire ^’"ÜWnï^hL X JN ?W >,000 aeople
jjt you try it, so don’t delay. Come and see , mr woncer working remedy. Neither vrlFyoudirent, and gives prices and full information. C*’ or writ* for my beautiful book. Whiek"desmbes aay treat-

book CPU PON. 

01. M. 8, NoLAOCHLIN, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

ï -.• Biscuits Dearer.
The city biscuit manufacturers this 

week decided on an Increase ,in the 
price of soda and other biscuits l-2c a ! 
lb., to go Into, effect at once. A 3-lb. I 

! tin box, which has $ost 25c, will 
cost 27c. -

Christie, Brown 
the Increase 
price of raw.

“We have’'
bor from 60 to 5»per week, while 
have revised and Increased our pav • 
roll every spring.’’ said Manager Ed- \ 
munds. \VI think the advance will be ' 
ortiy for two or -three months at the 
most. When thé priced of raw ma-, 
lerlals come do\Vn, the prices of bfs-T 
cults will come down. The advance f

4 .) >'H: • ’•' m-I !"-l ' if %..
jLH now j

V,
& Ito. stated that 

t increased 1
îhTCu^of.

:-XvLue !r & ÏZ j
A 12, in William-street- Lieutenant De- 

-« T.--.-- - buane-street", and 
j^TrucK" », ln Eliza- 
rrived In the order 
t for a car to take 

to the box, but sprinted all the 
as the men arrived they 

their companies 
t the city was not

^burning up. «** «««f sicven. w.u.« erOrip«. Me, 1S«,as.Kme
Br^'-f whontS h.e/,arm- cco-

time at." Engine 23. in 58

-v x!:-sj tt. i

f f CALL TO-D VY 
Come and eee-tne and let me «how 

you what I have, or if you can’t, 
then cut out" this coupon and send 

Xjt in. It will bring you a description 
of my Belt and a book that will in- 

_ «pire you to be a man among men. 
All free. My hours : 9 u to 6. p.m. 
Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m. 
Consultation free. (-

i
Store Open Every Eveningm. -

Lhe

White Bros.
» 280 Queen SI. West.

!'way! As fast
sehr back to .

- carry the news that

could have been made one month ago.”
to

Dw forward me one of your book*, a. advertised.

NAME.............................. ............

neared THE CENTURY mark.
—— > '

BW£,EVILLE. Neÿ,/5.—Mrs. Susan 
v, ^ . SP^L a SterUng Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597 McDonald,- a resident/of Point Ann-, J :F » „sr mm* uu. m mum m&. sSfly-s. jj

Pie.. 10-31-07Ne
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...buy on..:

Credit
»*.-■ » V

’ and buy from us. 
-We have jyst the 
.kind of clothes you 
want, and we will 
ttuçt y o u. 
goods delivered on 
first payment. We 
can rig-out j and 
please every menK 
her of the family *

Men’s, Womgiis 
and Children’s

j All

in

CLOTHING
$1.00 Per Week Payments

W0RK WHILES
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HEEI ST. LOSES PlStll
m♦ •f

PLAIN TALK FROM THE DOCTOR SP&HJPj®
the ««mllvosOoraaaRemedydtieercredby Ur. July KoW 

1 It to comtrollsd In this country by the Dr. Kohr Medical
Company, a concern which has the highest standing In the 
medical world. Thin treatment hae cured tho«a«id« of men, 
young and old, when the belt known remediei hare failed 
it you ere suffering from diseasee of the geoernrire organ» such 
ns lost manhood, exhausting drains, nerrous debility, the results 

*\ efabuse, this remedy coo and will cnroytm to stay on rod 
•5=1 The headache, pimple., varicocele, pain la the bach and 

failing memory, dUappear completely is the worst cases If 
from one to two wee Vs treatment. W« make the honest ofTtt 
of a cure or return yonr money. Thousands of testimonial^ 

ffm, - Correspondence treated Strictly confident Ini. Tljm 
PWR > day's treatment tent free wfth a boot of roles for health, dièl 

and advice. Our greatest successes hare been those who hare 
failed with other treatments. 1 his remedy Is regolaily ®sed 

#y>VZ fat the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
* countries are models of strength and vitality. Write MB

sample sent securely sealed In plein wrapper.

Address DR. KOHR flEDlClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer w 2341, Montreal.

'i
s' .

LEXI ?
’A prominent physician, fam

ous tor his success In the treat
ment of kidney and bladder 
troubles, stated that to the fol
lowing prescription is due * 
treat deal of his success:

One ounce fluid extract dande
lion;

• One ounce compound salatone; 
Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.
Mix and take a teaspoonful 

after meals and at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of .water.

This mixtoiA,1jplll. he says, 
positively cure any diseases 
arising from weak, clogged or v, 
inactive kidneys, and will as
sist these organs to cleanse the 

“blood of the poisonous waste ' 
matter and acids, which, if al
lowed to remain, cause lumba-- 
go, lame back', rheumatism and 

t sciatica,and at the samf tlnje will 
I restore the kidneys to healthy 
I normal action. The Ingredients,
♦ which are purely vegetable *nd 
t entirely harmless.- can be pro- 
' cured from any good druggist 

and mixed at home at very Ut-
SThis advice will undoubtedly 

be much appreciated by many 
readers.

X mI-r- r
Call to Rey. Mr. Lee- Not Sustain

ed—HewxSystem for Filling 

Vacant Charges.

Clyde Campbell Killed and Two 

v Others Seriously Injured— 

Row-lt All Happened.

-■
:.♦ v Xa.v. < :

CREA' MUSICIAN^ sdÊL> ► >
„ Nov. 6.—Follow- The Presbytery 

session ' yesterday. The moderator, 
Rev. William McKay of Milton,- was 
chairman.- ' \

of Toronto wei inLEXINGTON, 
trig ap election daXriot here this after
noon, Clyde Campbell was killed, Fatrol- 
man Michael MurphV probably fatally 
wounded, and Patrolman Marlon Smith 
and W. R. Campbell, Clyde's father, 
severely wounded. The eider Campbell, 
who was a Republican candidate for 
councilman, was arrested htter he had 
protested against what he ter™e<L 
tidn frauds. His son came to his assist
ance, and was shot by Murphy. W. R. 
Cathpbell then shot Murphy, who re
turned the fire, severelyJSiv fata^ 
man. althç himself probably fatally

.--w

he .•
Si r:

iVv
-Nid

re
at"-'"

Dr. Somerville submitted a plan for 
the settlement of vacant charges, of 
which the principal Idea was the ap
pointment of a central committee ap
pointed by the general assembly to 
receive names of

Ws a?

WINNIPEG POWER'PLANT. ESTABLISHED 1686So£Rv£
fT 4 ■

Tender of Anglo-Canadian Construc
tion Co. Accepted.

WINNIPEG, Nov. S.-ASpecial.)—The 

city council to-night adopted by a vote 
of IS to 6 a recommendation of the

P.BMSCO.

<Uministers ou j ^f 

settlement in fe)charges who wish 
charges and all ministers - in charge 
who desire a change.

A présbytery otf supply should act 
with the session of vacant charges to 
select and Invite the ministers who are 
deemed suitable to preach there with 
a view to a call.

In view of the strong appeal made 
..by the representatives of Falrbsnk 
and................
Rev. J. 1$. Whitelaw be continued as 
their minister, Mr. Whitelaw declined 
the call ti> East Normantry and Be
thel.

The presbytery agreed to grant an 
application from 38 Christian Finland
ers who have been worshipping in the 
Duchess-street , Mission Hall, for re
cognition: as a mission congregation.
They will be placed under the care of 
Knox Church Session.

A call from the Mornlngside congre
gation to the Rev. J. B. Hall of Rock- 
wood was sustained. The stipend Is 
3000, a free manse and four weeks' an
nual vacation. Provisional arrange
ment was made for Mr. Hall’s induc
tion, should he accept, and four of his 
former class-mates were appointed to 
conduct the services. The moderator.
Re/. W. T. McKay, will preside; Rev.
R. T. Cameron of Georgetown will 
preach, Revx*- A. H 
Chalmers
address the minister and Rev. G. A.
Fasken will address the people. The 
presbytery agreed 
the Rey. J. A.
Church, Scar boro, to' St. Andrew's 
Church, Fergus. On Nov. 17 Rev. M.
McAfthuè will declare the pulpit va
cant. i

In view of the brief term of the Rev.
W. O. Lee’s pastorate at Waterloo the 
presbytery did not sustain the call to
East Queen-street Churfch, Toronto. --. ----- __ . - « .

The presbytery agreed to accept the eel, the ^bomb exploded, and the cr 
* — rose' out of the water with the tre

mendous shock occasioned by the ex
plosion and laehlng of the wounded 
giant.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6668, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

ENDORSE _
c°nbe

•* hurt- * --------------- »---------------- »; r

-NEGLECT PROVES EXPENSIVE
board of control accepting a tender of 
the Anglo-Canadian Construction Cora- 

1, pany for the Pointe-du-Bols Power 
: Development.

The tender of the Anglo-Canadian 
Company Is for the construction and 
'equipment of the Pointe-du-Bols Elec
tric Development for the sum of 

The company is to take

»V
,r

Failed to Protect Neighbor's House 
and is Fined $10 and Coats.

, i I,— — ^1 •
In ithe afternoon police court, before 

Magistrate Kingsford, Robert Jones 
wag charged with, threatening to shoot 

- Peter Osborne, eJones had. had some 
«rouble -with'h(p^wife and She had sent 
Osborne to her husband as a peace- 
maker. Jones was given until Mon
day next to And someone to go security 
for imfi to the. extent of 3100'fOr his fu- 

• ture good behavior. *''.,*7. ..
-, > John Dashwood worked around the 

4 stable of «R- J- Loughlln for three weeks 
without -tirages/ Lqughlin claimed that 
he did. not agree to pay anything and 
explained that Dashwood lived "wtih 
him'and slept and ate his meals at the 

! house. He considered this» good return 
for services. Dashwood wanted $13:50, 

is $6 a week, less $1.50 
him for tobacco, etc. '

»• *

ne repress 
FiahervUle &congregations, that the Ihi fie n( Midi In Ciaida. — 600 000

Awirded 0#» Medeli led Dlplimn at the Principal Internallenil ExhIMlIeii | goo,Wot city 4 per cent, debentures at 
Write for Catalogue an* Descriptive Literature to the Head Office of the £ 92, delivered and stamped London, the 

Company, Bell woods Avenue, or to any of the Territorial Representatives of ■ proceeds of one-half of which amount 
the renowned Newoombe Pianos in the principal cities In Canada. I to be applied to the city’s uses and the

Toronto Representatives: 8 balance to, apply in the payment of
The MulboUand-Newoombe Oo., Limited, 8 and 10 Queen Street Rest ■ power works; and a further condition

■ is that an additional $2,500,000 of de-
■ bentures be taken by the same com- 
M pany on the same conditions.
” Cecil B. Smith, the city's chief en

gineer, recommended that bulk tenders 
be accepted for the work.

*«r

JOSEPH MARTIN SCORES 
THE ASIATIC LEAGUE IS YOUR HOME WARM ? h

If not, see ue about It Over 

eight thousand of Toronto's ‘ 
beet homes warmed by th^r' 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot , 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
•ucceee behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

Z'r THE NEWOOMBE PIANO 00., Ltd.. Beltwoods Ave., Toronto

jLhcew Bomb Shell Into Their 
Gamp—Says That C.M.A. Has 

Laurier Under Thumb.

r
* \

v^' : I— - *n. STREETCARS NOT HEATED 1TOWS SHIP 2b MILES.

NOT ON THE DOCKET. 1»XJ\* • Exciting Experience With Whale In 
Pacific Ocean. ^

City Files Complaint With Ontario 
Railway Board.

Charges that the Toronto 'street 
Railway is violating Its agreement by 
failure to heat the dosed cars on ser- 
by keeping open cars on eervtee were 
lodged by trié city with the Ontario 
railway and municipal board yester
day. , •

The Railway Co. was also served 
with a copy of the application for*a 
hearing of the charges. An early date 
will be set for this purpose.

'. van<
Emmerson Libel Suit May Never Be 

Heard. ••

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 6.—The Mich
aelmas term of the supreme court open
ed this morning with Chief Justice 
Tuck and %_ full bench presiding.

Argument 'was scheduled to be made 
on the point which Judge Landry had 
served for. the decision of the full bench 
in the Emmerson case 
H. Crocket, managing 
Gleaner. The case, however, was not 
on the docket, end there will be no 
argument. Many legal men believe that 
the last has been heard in the courts 
of the famous suit for defamatory libel.

A REGISTERED LETTER THAT 
NEVER CAME.

Toronto furnace 4 
Crematory Co.

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M. 1907 
foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 842

Nôv: 5.—Joseph Mar- 
night threw a bomb

COUVER, 
tin, kAc., last 
into the Asiatic League at their own 
meeting, opposing practically pH thelr 
Views as to the methods of efcc 
orientals and agreeing only wRh their 
demand for that exclusion.

He justified Laurier in his course 
upon the question, declaring that Lau
rier had only promised to carry out the 
Views of the British Columbia federal 
representatives, and these men had 
supported him in the face of his re
peated disallowance of the Natal Act, 
even voting to a man for the treaty.

In the same breath Martin denounc
ed Laurier upon other phases of fed
eral administration for betraying every 
true principle of Liberal ism since com- 
Ing Into power, violating every prin
ciple he had advocated in opposition, 
corrupting th8^j?ebple with their own 
money, forgetting all his pledges when 
In opposition. /

Laurier coued not be expected to an
nul the treaty for the Manufacturers’ 
Association wouiq/ not let him. That 
association governed Cahadar^supply- 
Irig -election funds, just as. they did for 
Sir John A. Macdonald. Laurier would 
bend the knee to the manufacturers for 
the srike of, a few paltry thousand dol
lars iri trade with the orient, with, the 
danger, even the certainty. In view of 
.not " only British Columbia/ but other- 
.provinces of Canada becoming over
run with Asiatics.

“The solution, of the question.” 
tlnued Mr. Martin, '‘will bfgln only 
when we In British Columbia get right 
ourselves and stop voting for men wh° 
talk ■ one way and In Ottawa vote an
other. -That is what the Eastern Pro- 
vlnces^wlll say when we ask for their 
sympathetic aid,” z 

He then rapped the*©. G. Conserva
tive government for being--a* Insincere 
as the federal Liberals, McBrhje al
lowing the lieutenanrt-goverhor tb rule. 
If McBride was sincere hevçould pass 
and enforce the Natal Act; and con
tinué re-enacting It as often as disal
lowed by Ottawa. .

He concluded with, a rap at the 
trades and labor council, who largely 
composed the league, for opposing the 
immigration of white labor in an effort 
to keep up the excessive price of labor 
in British Columbia# tho the province 
is in need of that labor.

The speech fairly paralysed the 
league.

reckoning It out 
which was glveif 

i x The case was dismissed, 
f George w! Yates, an express man,

digging a c.ellar undéjr his house at 483 
Cllnton-street, neglected to take pre
caution to prevent his neighbor’s house 
collapsing and was. fined $10 and costs.

hè ' VICTORIA, Nov. 6.—The whaling “ 
steamer St. Lawrence put in to port 
to-day with -a record ^f 452 whale# to 
her credit for thè season. This catch 
will net $500,000 to the owners.

On one occasion a monster sulphjir 
bottom towed the 110-ton steamer a 
distance of 25 miles, taking 300 fathoms 
of line, and with the engines halt- 
speed astern to tire the monster out. 
At times the vessel tore thru the wat
er at a speed of 20 miles çn hour, and 
in all if took seven solid houre and a 
couple of bombs to end the struggles 
of the whale.

Again an elghty-foot long mammal 
on being struck dived beneath tl)e ves-

!
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■F si( - ROB CHINESE RESTAURANTS- I Xagainst James 
editor of The I

Iv\ . Watertown Men Arrested at Kingston 
Yesterday.

—:------ -< .
■ KINGSTON, y Nov. 6.—(Special.)—A 
sensational açrest was mad^ this 

^ ing, when Dan A. Wjfcox, a sporty 
man from Watertown, was ar-

Swlaa Y.M.C.A. Secretary.
Christian Phildlus, Geneva, Switzer

land, general secretary of the World’s 
Alliance of Y.M.C. Associations, was 
entertained at luncheon by local work
ers in the city yesterday. Wm. .Gar- 
side, president of the Toronto Y.M.C.A., 
took the chair. Dr; Roberts of the 
International Y.M.C.A. committee of 
New York was present, and spoke on 
Immigration problems in connection 
with the work, 
ejso gave an address, left for Buffalo 
last night.

Jobert, Velpeau and others, combine, all the 3 
desiderata to be «ought in a medicine of the kind, t* 
end turpneaee everything hitherto employed. S

THE^PIOy„NpJ
removwnlldieebergee,eepenedinginjection», the g. 
u.e of which doe. irreparable harm by laying the ■ 
foundation of stricture end other --rioui diaeatee. j

TiMrESiS.EiSî£ikÇ!t9\,  ̂i
chee,pain««od swelling of joint», secondary symp- ■ 
tome, rout, rheumatism, aad all diseases for which B 
it has bees too much u fasbieu to employ mercury. 6 
eersaparilla, he., to destruction of sufierere’ teeth g 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the m 
whole system through the blood, end thoroughly j ‘ 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

X «. #;
Imrom-

>

.
young
rested just as he was trying, to beat 

out of town on the Kingston
resignation of Rev. J. C. Boyd of Sut
ton West/ on account of ill-health.

Mr. Parkinson addressed the presby.-J 
p|p the layman’s missionary 
entiand a mass meeting will be 

held in Old St. Andrew’s Church, Jar- 
vls-ltreet, on the 19th inat.

Mr. 'Thomas Stephenson of 656 Lans- 
downie-avenue, Toronto, works In Mus- 
koka In the Summer. On the morning of 
Sept. 30 he registered his wages, $30, 
In a letter at Beaumaris, addressed to 
his family in Toronto. He understands 
that three other registered letters were 
in the same mall. None of them was 
ever delivered, certainly not the one 
addressed to his family.

He has called the attention of the 
Inspector and deputy postmaster-gen
eral to the matter, but so far hae been 
able to get no account of the letter or 
the money. All they tell him is that 
they are enquiring for H.

Outbreak of Typhoid.
A typhoid outbreak at Almonte has 

resulted in a- request for co-operation 
by the local authorities. The provin
cial board of health will do what Is 
possible, and an official will be sent 
down. It Is pointed out, however, 
that a year ago when the Installation 
of a new sewerage and water supply 
was discussed, the municipality re
jected the plan. Forty cases of fever 
have been reported, but they are con
fined with a few exceptions to well- 
defined areas. The drinking supply is 
drawn from wells, and these appear 
to be infected.

Ihis way
;and Pembroke1 X.20 train- 
? The young mart; lsv, charged with the 

N: theft of $30 or $35 from the two Chinese 
restaurants in the city. About ten 

« days ago he got into the till ot^ the 
King-street restaurant for about $14.

' On Tuesday he again got away with 
some dollars, ,and again, on Friday be 

. stole a larger amount.
,t— This" morning at 9.30 hfe tried to force-

intenced to On 1 ,.ttie tg) xtha. Princess-streetjestau- 
Itntral. . . > ‘j

at hls heels. Not only did he «ft clear 
away from the Chinese, but hé manag
ed to conceal himself so well that'thè 
policé, who were called In, were stuck 
for some .time. , v ..

Quickly men were stationed at every 
place where, a getaway could be ac
complished: At 12.30 he mdde a deter
mined attempt to get away by beating 
it out of the K- and P. Rahway. This 
was doomed to failure ancl ï?. C.'r Mul- 

• linger and A?niél had him Inside the 
cells a moment later. ”

j 4 *tery u 
movemr NATIONAL TAX SOCIETY. Mr. Phildlus, who

Col. Matheson Will Represent Prov
ince at Cotombue.SPARK CAUSED BIG LOSS. Smallpox at Holland Landing.

Holland Landing has reported two 
cases of smallpox to the provincial 
board of health. ’ The officials are not 
quite at ease over the York County 
situation, and fear there may be other 
cases. It is desired that all cases of 
chicken pox or other similar maladies 
be reported to the department Cor in
vestigation.

Hon. A. J. Matheson will visit the 
meeting of the National Tax Society 
to be held at Columbus, Ohio, on 12th 
and 15th inits. Prof. Shortt of Kings
ton will also be present, and will con
tribute a paper on the “Taxation of 

2- Public Service Corporations.” z '
Seven governors of states and other 

members of state governments have 
promised to attend. he society con
sists of representatives -»>f universities 
and practical administrators of "‘"tes 
and provinces and tiut laws. The form
er class ‘of members will contribute 26 
papers, and 16 papers will be given 
by taxation Investigators and admin
istrators. The object of the society is 
to establish the most equable and 
practical principle of state and local 
taxation. Allen R. Foote la president.

Evidence as to Cause of Fire In the 
GtIUee Limit.riTH GUN 1s T HERAPjpNNj.g

distressing consequence» el dissipation, ft 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, tec. It yes- 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength ana's 
rigour 4o thoee suffering from enervating iffnu- ’J! 

of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.'^

It per pseket. In ordering, state which of the 1 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade ’S 
Mark, which Is a fac-simtte of word ‘THinmoN’5 
as it appears on British Government Stamp lit.,*, 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every* 
package by order of His Maieity’s Htm. Comaus- 3 
rioswi, sad without wbick It u » forgery. A

sl
j, -The GiUiee timber limit cane at the 
assize court is nearing a close, Only 
about a half dozen, witnesses remain.

Yesterday Fire Raqger Culnane gave 
the opinion thabbngine Nor.
93 on the T. and N. O. caused the blaze 
for which $24,00^£$l*niages are being 

asked. He kept two diaries, dt 
pencil, a sort of notebook, whic 
entered up at the end of keach week. 
He could not produce the pencil book, 
but stated that the fire igi question had 
started to blaze about a half 
the train 101 passed on July 80. He 
did not think the fire could bave been 
started thru any Other cause.

George Turner, another ranger, help
ed to fight the fire. He had noticed dry 
brush along the rlffht of way on Jqly 6, 
some weeks before the fire. > y

The first defence witness was" R. L. 
Lambe, the train despatc^er. Gaprge 
A. McCarthy, chief engineer of the 
railway,- was also called. Arthur Al- 
land gave some évidence .concerning 
the wire netting used to prevent sparks 
from flying $rom the locomotive smoke 
stack. He ■ stated that the engine in 
question was In perfect condition as to 
ash-pan, netting arid smoke box.

The defence are unable, to produce as 
a wltnesls the engineer on train 118, 
which Is also alleged to have started 
fires.

Witness Allen said that the meshes 
imposed by the government rules Were 
as small as could be used on an engine 
without hindering its operation, but 
he admitted that It would let a spark 
the size of 2a pea escape,and this might 
be sufficient to start a fire. „

J. H. Hart of the Canada Foundry flq. 
was shown the sample of netting used 
on T. and N. O. engines, and said that 
it was practically the standard net
ting used on all Canadian railways at 
that time. Thls^wire has only two and 
a half openings “to the Inch, while an 
old stiatute, not now used, called for 11 
meshqs to the Inch. He stated that 
this latter was absolutely impracticable 
and would prevent the steaming of an 
engine altogether.

and all
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Thousand Dollar» for Life.
ST. CATHARINES, Nov. S.—Oeorge 

L. Steele has accepted $1000 In full for 
his cl&lm for damages from the Ontario 
Power Company tor Injuries which will 
eventually cost him his life. Steele was 
working In the company’s transformer- 
house. A hole had been left in the 
second floor, thru which to bring ma
terial up, and the building being very 
dark Steele accidentally fell thru.

in
».

f hour after
G.T.R. EMPLOYES LAID OFF.

-
MONTREAL, Nov. 6. — The Graft* 

Trunk Railway Company this morning 
- laid oft 260 men In the motive power 4*<

^u>t f°r part ment of the company’s «hope M
OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—The appeal of The ^ - a, oharles <

Ottawa Frre Prere of1*» They were told that they, would not be

WpSSSEÆTSS
the publication of an article regarding
an alleged haunted house in Winnipeg, ■ __ >
was diamfceed toy the supreme court to- to now the round-trip rate between To- 
dav with costs. The Judgment of the route and Chicago. Three Grand Truftl* 
tower court held the paper liable for trains leave Union Station daily,a*$ 
$1000 danwgee, and this decision stands. *»*»•• é.40 and 11 P.oa. Make rerôrÿft-
; ----------------- tiens and secure ticket» at city offlea
Grand Trunk Exhibit, Jamestown nerthweat corner King and, Tonga. 

Exposition. street».
Telegraphic advice la received that 

the 'Jury of awards of the Jamestown 
Exposition, Norfolk, Va„ have an
nounced that the Grand Trunk ex
hibit has been awarded two gold med
als and one silver medal, covering and cafe-parlor car to Buffalo. Bee 
Installation of exhibit, photographic tickets and make reservations at 
scenes and fish and game display. office, northwest comer King and

Yonge-streets.

INEW OPTICAL'ROOMS,STATÙARY FOR’fcNORMAL.| , 4 Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.
A concert will be given In Victoria 

College chapel on Thursday evening, in 
eld of the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

, F. E. Luke, optician specialist, has Hon. J. J. Foy t^e the dhalr, and
opened new pariore at U Wedt King- Mtb? Alma landereon, Mias FloSjce 

etieet. Mr. Luke Is one of^the best Kemp, Mrs. Jean Blewett, Miss Birdie 
known opticians from the Atlantic to Luttrell, George McCullough Rosa, 
the Pacific, having been lfuthri business Rynd Jamleeon and T. J. Palmer, ac
tor the last fifteen years. Hlsvnew of- compantst. , 
flees are situated on the gro 
and are wholly remodelled, redecorated
and refurnUhed. The outstanding cob ^ Qeorge wl„ ^ ^
ora, 8T8* green And white» tdiese colors : tnn-gutiiidi îArtiirâ nry fh» troirip *t/)rv nf 
having been chosen as they are (he best ^ jnea indiajie illustrated by over suited for intents whose eye-right Is “S SriT^ûtiiu” ^ed
defective. At the rear of the main . Knox Preobvterism Church Stxa rifl.- offlee la a smaller office, with modern m Hnox ^reebytemui vnuren, spamna
accoutrements. •

Mr. Luke showed the. caller some new 
eyes he had ju»t got to. These are call- 
ed the reform eyes, 'and are much su
perior to the Older shell eye. They are 
so made that thé user» can wear them 
with not only perfect comfort but with
out fear of detection. The Inner sur
face Is very soft, and for this reason 
the eye does not press upon the ball 
with any force.

Customers come fram Newfoundland,
Brunswick, Manitoba and all over 

the continent to see Mr. Luke, and he Is 
often consulted to serious cases by fel
low opticians.
deaf, opera-glasses, field and magnify
ing-glasses, composes—and afl excep
tionally fine line of compasses they are, 
too, specially adapted for miners and 
mint era—and fountain pens are carried 
In stock alb* the time. Mr. Luke has 
an assistant who Is an expert In the 
examining of eyes. The office Is on 
King-street, just five doors west of 
Yonge, on the south side.

DESTROYED.
— ' *
ov. 5.—Last even- »* 
i Funnell's evapor- 
1 despite all efforts 
building, with its 

royed. It was a • ,
g,. situated in the 
e, and contained a 
ty" of evaporated 

Mr. Funnel! will

F. E. Luke’s Pariore at 11 West King 
Completely Remodelled.Two Specimens of Peterboro Sculp

tor’s Work. V
■1

ew days two excellent sreoj-Within a_f 
mens Of sculpture In marble by. Kather
ine E. Wallis of Peterboro will be placed 
on exhibition in the provincial museftrij 
—one represents Mercury, in the attit
ude of twanging a string of the lyre, 
which he is fabled t<x have invented,- 
and listening with pleasure ‘-to the 
sound, an* the other, .a Swiss peà=£nt. 
Miss Wallis has spent some yèahs In 
the ateliers of Florence, Berltif Viehnft, 
Rome and Paris, and her work hay re
ceived warm commendation from* art 
critics'In Paris. V" j / *

It has been suggested that some of 
our wealthy citizens, in emulation of 
the examples sër ln such matters, both- 

-.'in Europe and the United States, would 
do well to purchase one 
specimens of nattvCT 
them to the museum for permanent ex
hibition.

$20.45■

■

!
floor,SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

The Inca Indiana of Peru.
Caretakers' Appointed—-Attendance In 

X/ October 4087; /J.
Tha .separate school board met last 

night rind passed the report of the com
mittee on management and supplies. 
The following appointments were re
commended: Mrs. Mulvogue as care
taker of St. Paul’s School ; Denis Mfc- 
Sweeney as caretaker of St.Mary’s, and 
ïtj-jrTDrufnmond of St. Anthony’s. The 
salary of J. O’Connell of St. Francis’ 
kill be Increased $10 per month, and 
that of Holland of St. Basil’s $5 per 
month, r A teacher will be appointed 
for theX fourth form of Holy Family 
School.

The total attendance at'the separate" 
schools during October was 4087. the 
number of pupils registered being 4699.

!

6.10 p.m. Train to New York—6.10 pjn 
leaves Toronto every day via Grand 
Trunk Railway, with through Pullman 
eleeper to New York. Through coeeh

N : -

avenue, to-night, at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion free. Tr

9 Not Responsible.
ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 6.—The 

owners of the steamer Norwalk which 
Is held to the Welland Canal will make 
a fight against paying the Montreal 
Navigation Company damages of $26,- 
500 for the sinking of the jet In St. 
Louis Bay last week. The officers 
put the blame on the other vessel.

jService of Praise.
The service of praise to be Sven by 

the choir of Trinity Methodist Church 
this evening will be of special Interest 
to all lovers of chorus muelc.ji The 
choir has been fortunate In securing 
Frank Blachford, the noted violinist, 
to assist. R. G. Kirby, choirmaster, 

^prepared the program.

Scottish Preacher In Toronto. .V* 
Rev. A. Allan, a minister of the 

United Free Church of Scotland, frrim 
Glasgow, who is conducting a special 
mission in Cooke’s Church, will con
tinue the work another week. Mr. Al
lan has been giving practical Bible 
talks on the Holy Spirit

both of these 
and presentk t Is your sleep 

| body T : Is your 
I your vitkl power 
pceleJ These ate T>jSÜRfes.WINE HARVES Newr"

Revenue From Estates.
Over $800,000 has been received in 

net revenue for succession duties af
ter deducting refunds for the ten 
months ending Oct. 31. For October 
the returns were $44,432 from 33 es
tates.

’ i : PARfS, Nov. 5.—The wine" harvest In 
France Is announced to be 58,006,000 
hectolitres; In Algeria 7,500,$0, and in 
the United § tales 250,000 hectolitres.

PACKING HOUSE MEN LAID OFF.

C BELT, Hearing aids for the FREE TO MENmakes men loot - 
U: btomach, Kid- 
Lnce of weakness 
Infuses into the
rr --r. '

Sept, to, 4V07: , . 
B and am getting 
pcele la about a 
Drugs that I have 
bHN AW'OHO 

Aug. IT, WOT. 
pr me. . The pales 
he since .wearing 
pea pver in tlx tie 
A HU HAHUÏ.

RESTORE THE GUILLOTINE. I;
- Into the Far Northwest.
Ernest Thompson Seton has re

turned from the far north, west of the 
'Great Slave Lake, where there is no 
human Inhabitant for thousands of 
•mllek He Is the fifth known white 
man xto have entered the country 
since 1771.

He was accompanied by Edward 
Preble of the United States depart
ment of agriculture.

UNTIL CUREDNewspaper Takes a Vote on a Grue
some Problem.EDMONTON, NôvX 5.—This mornirf^ 

125 men were laid off worlfon the big 
Griffin packing house of this city. The 
financial stringency and tightness of 
the market Is given as the reason for 
the ceasing of wprk-

X.
All men with very few exceiftloee 

were made strong and should be so 
through life. Many have abused this 
grand privilege and through dissipa
tion have become weaklings, puQjr» 
lack confidence, can’t, face the slightest 
difficulty, have drains, losses, lmg> 
tency, varicocele, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc., and are mere playthings In 
the hands of their associates. How 
deplorable! But all these men can 
be made full of strength, vigor and 
life if they will only turn to the right 
source. ElectricRjL_cures these cases.
I have been curing thousands every year 
for nearly forty years. So positive am 
I of what my world-famed Dr. Sanden 
Electric Belt will do that If you will - 
call or send for one you can use 1L

Sydney Line to Expand.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

The Sydney Line, on receiving the mall 
contract., will issue new shares and ap
point a i Australian on the directorate.

PARIS, Ndv. 5.—The Increase of
crime to France has aroused a popu-,

of the!lar dematod for the restoration 
death ,-penalty, which has been prac
tically abolished by the systematic 
commutationx^iLthe sentences of crim
inals condemned to ^death.

The goverifment desires- to formally 
abolish capital punishment, and has 
been commuting death sentences to 

I Imprisonment at hard laboiw 
I During the present sesslow^ftr 
I ment It was the iptentloti of the min
istry to secure the adoption of a mea- 

^ i sure formally doing away with the 
T/^’ ■ executions of criminals, but recently 

' juries thruout the country have re-
to the

* l SEIZED ROLLS OF BUTTER. 1Two Brothers Cremated.
QUEBEC, Nov. 6.—A tugboat at Mur

ray Bay was completely destroyed by 
fire Saturday night, and two boys, bro
thers, named Bergeron, who were asleep 

It’s an 111 wind that blows nobody good, or. board, were burned to death, 
and while shortwelght butter may not
be In the public Interest, there ,1s gain Boy’s Thigh Broken at Sea.
for certain charitable Institutions. On Leonard Drew, a sir, j-rar-old ,bto7
Nov. l City Inspector Awde seized 17 from London, England,/la now In the » 
rolls, which wore under weight, the but- Hospital for Sick Children with a brok- • 
ter being turned over to the Children's ; en thign, which he got on the steamer 
Aid Society : on the following day 22 more | Kensington while crossing the sea lost - 
rolls were Impounded and turned over Ao week He was strapped to a plank, 
the Boys’ Home, and on Nov. 4, 1. be- Vi,itll both legs done -up to splints, to

-keep Mm front moving around too much. 
HIe father is engagent for the Western 
Assurance Company.

k:
Last Few Days Have Been Busy Ones 

for ^nspector Awde. ,A BEAUTIFUL 
FACÈ «fl

■\m

i
BÉER* HELPS 
DIGESTION

ME R or life, 
paçjia-A.11 the old method* 

of aecuri-nar beauty 
v and a perfect com

plexion are replaced- 
by the

l. Weak Back, 
lud all ailments 
Lrbubles of this 
L will secure me. ,

r
RUBBER

Complexion
HAT little sdcohol there is 

in Ontario-brewed beer 
aids’*" the stomach to

w 1'
A greatly

digest its food,—ask your 
own doctor if beer with meals 
wouldn’t be good for you.

commended having recourse 
; guillotine as being the only means of .
| stopping- the atrocious murders which 6 

of daily occurrence In Paris and

\CI BULB
it prevents and re-t , /
moves wrlnklo«,also 1 / * dre , .

apfrYiplee, blaekheads / / ; in the provinces
and fteshworms And , A popular vote taken by a local Beer increases the flow of
ftiakei the «kin soft, clear, smooth and whita newspaper has resulted in 1,083.665, ^ «strie iuices. and so helps muchf.K:."iï^£EllS‘ïï'ïïS';72r*J: tLsetgjfc’s.$ss»j$ea.-8 >». ».^”,...*«.
yond belief. VNo woman who owns one of these being opposed to it. 1 .gestive tract,—makes the system

- remarkabledet ices need have any furtherfear —.y'.—-----» 4---------  >- fret all-the vood of food insteadof wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no-. Given Purse of $300. £ get au tne goon or roou insieau
thing to get out of order. The regular price ti T, Drifesta >,f the Archdiocese of To- otUut part of that good.
60c. In ordcoSo Introduce our Catalogue tf 1 'ie Pr'esta or ine Arcuaiocese ui, 10 
other speclaltlee we xvlll send the Complexion ronto, about 50* in all, headed by 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty- General McCann,, visited St. Paul s Pres- 
llve cents, postage paid. You cannot a fiord to bytery yesterday and paid their respects 
MtisR thla bargain. Address ' À fo the pastor, Rçv. J. !.. Hand, and con-

The F F g ADN CO Limited gratuiafed- him on his jubilee. A purseIheF. t. KAKN vu., Limited 1" containing $300 in golti was their more
tangible regard for him.

kits, come to me 
er 50,000 people 
Neither will you 

Icgnbes toy treat-

came the property of»the Sick 
Hospital. - _

The rolls, which were, claimed to be of 
pound weight, ranged from one to three 
ounces below.

FREE UNTIL CURED
Not a penny on deposit or In advance. I will take your word for results.and 

only charge price of belt—many cases as low as $5. My wonderful success 
has brought forth many imitations of my belt, but my valuable experience to 
advise and guide my patients cannot be Imitated. It and my belt can be* had 
free until a cure Is effected, hut only at address as below. ,

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books ever writ
ten upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall.
DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140” YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT

Office Hour»: 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
"i^eal- ✓ Oldest and largest Electric Belt Betablishment In the world.

ge 00d" OINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TBMERANCE STREET.

*[ * ■
The Empire Club of Canada.

The guest of the Empire CVub for 
Thursday, at the 9t. Oharles, at 1 o'clock 
sharp, will be W. F. Maclean. M.P., who

“Greater To-

Cook’s CottoouRoot Compound
** The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly 
i Regulator on which women can 
,depend. Sold in three degrees 
'SI of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2,

10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8,-f* 
special caeca, 85 per box.
1 by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X. Free pamphlet. Addrew : The 

C*00KMOII0IM&U,T0t0rra,(Wr. UermmhlWmdmx)

PO IN a v.
will take for hie 'subject, 
roirto.”

pronto, Can.
10-3147

rit Three Stole ei Watch.
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Thomas Kelly wlH spei 
months In the Central i 
ing a gold watch from 
bum, an elderly man.

-
*PBtR iisl-mi which covers lsssr, «les, porter, sad et—it *ml. in the practise of Ontario brewers. Implies berera; e# 

der most livpienlc cunditlon*. from Ontario \jarl»*i 
lu the world) malt. hops, and pure water. 103
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IMPERIAL BANK Of, CANADA

• A *
NESDZ.Y MORNING10III & ■rA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

C
IBM fsh- "Tuesday, wihen additional gold engag*- 

„ _ _ ... __ _ — — — — — - — _ -, —- _ - w-y mints were made and the ImportingHOW TO DEPOSIT BY MAI L. bankers were forced to providé for ex-SpttoriaUy heavy payments on the
Remit the amount of ydur first deposit. other, side.

■ 'i| One Dollar will Open an Account. .
. Ton can send money by registered letter, postoffice or express money order, 

or draft or check on your local bank., " .*
As soon as your first deposit reaches us, your name and the amount of your -, 

deposit will he entered on our books, and wo will send you a pass-book with ;, 
similar entries. A signature card will also be sent you. Sign It and return to 
ns In order that your signature may be readily identified. You will also be sup
plied with blank remittance forma Even the writing of a lettdt Is unnecessary..

Thé depo iltor of a‘dollar receives the same considerate, prompt attention | 
as the depositor of thousands.

Write to-day for our booklet, “Safe Saving.”
Toronto Street, Toronto

cm minis of ebist
FOR LEGISLATION MILL

i.

Capital Stock of this Institution 
declared for the quarter ending 31st Octo
ber, 1907, and that the same WtU be 
able at the Head Office and Branches on 
and gf ter r~>r

Next.

.
#it

j has been
Money' Markete.

Bank of" England discount rate, t lier 
cent. Money, 4 to 414 per cent. Short 
bill*, . EH per i cent. Three months’ bills, 
«H to %% per cent. New York cab moi.»/, 
hlghesr^SO per cent., lowest 4 per cent., 
last loan 5 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

„ fprpign Exchange.
Glazebroôk & Cronyn, Janes Building, 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates aa follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... pat. par. % to %
Montreal - f'ds.. 16c dis. par. % to %
60 days17sight..8H 
Demand, stg...9% 9% 10
Sterling, to dSLys’ sight................
Sterling, demand ............r... ..

Holiday in New York.

1 - FillESTABLISHED 1887.HEAD OFFICE^ TORONTO- n b* •

I* PAID-UP CAPITAL
■EST...................
TOTAL ASSETS...

Friday, the let of Novemhi
The Transfer Books will be c 

the 19th to the 31st of October,
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D.. R. WILKIE. General Manager. 

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1907.

• $ 10,000.803 
. 3.000.000

• 113.000,000
Much Important Legislation to Be 

Sought—York Township Pro
tests Against Annexatipn.

- ‘ HRB. B. "WALKER. President. 
ALIX LAIRD, General Manager 
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches

m from
days.4«Uill \

a - m BRANCHES IN THE CITT Of TORONTO:
<2'-25M"'s*-WJ 8M

Spadlna and College

&Zr ■ Says33333

The civic legislation and reqgfjtion 
mlttee will, at this afternoon’s meeting, 
receive a report from the city solicitor, 
showing; the legislation which It ts pro
posed that the city shall apply for at 
the coming session of the legislature.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION. com- WeiJRANSPORTATION TOPICS. Bleor and Yonoe 

Market (163 Kina St. E.)
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Joaje and Collate 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Tonga and Queen

5- >m SB Lake Steamers Still Flying—C.P.R. tq. 
Abandon Acetylene.

Navigation on t

rate was put up to 9 per cent
* a. *

London Buys Sao Paulo?
O’Hara & Co. were purchasers of 

Sao Paulo at the Toronto màrket on 
Tuesday. As this firm have a London, 
office it was surmised that the pur
chases were for the English market. 

SI One broker, who IS suspicious of events
• Iprontoand Montreal Markets In- SSI^SlTSÎL "’tS," !?TSÎ!

. active at Steady to Slightly O'Hara have a London niella-,
J I tlon ana they: may be employed by ln-

Firmer Quotations. ■' elders because of this fact, and I want
more substantial Information that Lon
don. TS buying than mere Innuendo be- 

World office ' I fore 1 am prepared td accept the idea.”

Tuesddy Evening, Nov. 6. First Gold Arrival.
With New york closed Jt was found I » NEW YORK, Nov. 

essential to hold only morning ses-1 laxatlon of tension 
eionsZat the Toronto and Montreal Ex- ters to-day, as‘ the election holiday In<*•■»» w.y. T., ,udd.„ «us^ssssuss's:
strength at New York yesterday and day.

8% 8% 8%■HI GANADUNS ARE STEADY 
v ON FIERI TRANSACTIONS

ri!
•/- • X

■ HP a

wr■88 I

Among the powers that it Is suggested 
should be sought are the following:

To raise 850,006 for .the extension of the 
Home for Incurables.

■ To regulate street pianos and hand or
gans.

To prevent the use of labels on bread.
To make an addition to the Isolation 

Hospital for treatment of measles and 
minor contagious diseases.

To amend the Assessment Act, so that 
income or” business tax payable by any
one not residing In Owtarlo, must be 
taxed in the municipality where the as
sessment is.

To amend the Assessment Act so as 
to give power to the court of revision to 
apportion Income or business tax, where 
the party assessed hay 
come or been In business, during the whole 
year In which the assessment was 
made.

Amot)g the requests for legislation laid INSURANCE BROKERS
over aL the last session, and which are v>rcmrwr inifKTS
again submitted, Is the application for > _ LuIncur,
power ti> extend Bloor-street, and to In- North British and Mercanti e Ins 
crease street railway penalties from 3100 * ance Company
to 1600 a day. Offices: 26 East Wellington Street

Want Boundary Changed. ,
A protest against the boundary line 

mapped out by the board of control for 
the new

he upper lakes tr still 
open, and both the C. P. It. boats and 

ver‘ the Northern Navigation steameVs are
ork?'«HcPe^r°os. mak,ng thetb>.faU8 on schedule tlme- 

^ something retjiarkable at this time of
< » ' year. . _

8^Cke' XJ , The car efficiency coprailtte* of the
Ask VBld Askold. Amerlcan Railway Association will,, have 

their statistical * bulletin, . comprising ay 
Bell Telephone ........ . ... ... ... statement of freight car balance and per-
Cdo. proter^d6::.:.:: ::: ” $ *** to*»*»" the,lx ending June
Canadian Pacific ........Î50H i*9H 152 Ü9H *°. 1907. ready for announcement, before
Caradlan Salt ... ................. . .... the end of the month:"This Brill Include
City Dairy com .......... 30 ... 30 ... all statisticalMnfornSflon re&rtUng the

do. preferred .v... 90 ... 10 ... Canadian lines.
C. N. W. Land ...... t.. ... ... /Following the ISsu^Sf a circular by the
Consumers’ Gas ..... 190 190 • Grand Trunk management, refusing to
Crows Ne*t>,............................ . y hjiul cars containing stored acetylene
Detroit United .............  ... 32H ... .*X gas, It Is officially reported that the C.
Dora. Coal rom............ ............... ............................ P. R. will discontinue the use of acety-
Dom. Steel com .............. 1 ...„ ...A lene for lighting purposes.
-do. preferred ,;.nt7 ..•. . — ...” ... - The Canada Car Company, Montreal,
Dominion Tel .............  118 ... 118 ... are at work now on 2400 box cars, to be
Electric Develop ............................. delivered to the Grand Trunk Pacific sye-
Halifax Tramway >, ... .... ... ,.. tern on July. 1, 1908. ,
International Coal ... ’... ... • There Is still considerable talk around
Illinois pref .......... ......................... . .... ... railway circles that both Canadian rall-
Lake of Woods....:..................... f ... 70”— -ways will appoint auditors to make tlcjcet
Mackay com................... 48H 4814 49 48H -collections on their trains, In place of con

do. preferred ............ 63 62% 64 62H düctore, as at \present. ÀUho this has
Mexican L. & P............ 39 ... S8H 37H been denied, It Is stated, from official
Mexican Tramway.............................................. headquarters, there Is still a feeling that
M. S.P. & S.S.M............................... ... 70 the Canadian line's Jwlll Ttollow American

—Navigation— roads in this respéct. J '/
Niagara Nav ........ 115 ....". 115 ... 4‘ The hew stores department of the T. &
Ntag. St. C. & T. .............. 76 ../ 75 N. O. Railway at North Bay will be fln-
Nlplsslng ............................  6 ... 6 Ished by the end of the year. r
Northern Nav................ 93 ... 93 E. J. Fitzhugh, thirdvvlce-presldent of
North Star .................................................. .... the G. - T. R., will arrive in' his private
N. S. Steel com.................... -51 ' ... 63% car atr the Union Station to-night. He

do. preferred ..............................'. ... i.. Will remain Jn Toronto a day. wjien. It Is
Rlo Janeiro Tram........ 33% ... 33 31% expected, he will make'a business 'rip *0
Prairie Lands ...........  180 170 160 J70 Chicago and St. Louis, A
Sao Paulo Tram.......... ... 101% ... U1S% W. T. Fulton, C.P.R. ticket agent at
R. & O. Nav........ .yp.. 66 ..$ ...' ... London, Is spending-a week of his holl-
St. L. & C. NavyL.V-... ... ... days In Toronto. He goes to Montreal
Tor. Elec. Llgyt.........120 ............. >... and Quebec at the end of the week. In

do. rights ...........  ... 6% ... 6 his absence his assistant, E. T, Johnston,
Toronto Railway.................................................... who was well known at the Yonge-street
Tri-City pref................................................................ office. Is looking after the passengers In
Twin City ,..................... 73 72 73% 72% the-Eorest CUy. A
Winnipeg «allway .. 130 ..... 130 «afe. Foster, local C.P.R. Ipassenger

do. rights ........................... X.. ... ... a gam: went to Guelph yesterday morn-
0 * ■ —Banks— lngi to meet Wm. Stitt, G.P.A., who has

' been In St. Louis attending
Commerce ..........................‘ry ............................. on the rate question. Mr. S
Hnmmnn ................... ' ' .................. ’" Montreal to-night.Hamilton ........................./ • v iAi > ’ ’ ‘ General Passenger Agent Green of the
Imperial ..............................«1 ... 299 ... c N q. will arrive to-ddy from a tvjo
Merchants ......................... V ••• ••• weeks’ hunting tour along the line of
Metropolitan ..................... /. ... ................ the railway In the north.
Molsons ........................................................... i ... The C.P.R. are commencing to econo-
Montreal ............................ v; ••• " ••• mlze. A circular has been Issued to all
îî?»va ®cot*a ..................  230 ••• 280 ••• heads of departments to the effect that
Ottawa ........................... »............................... during the coming year expenses must be
Royal ........................... .................................... cut down.
Sovereign .......................  103 ... 100 ... The circular says : "There has been
Standard ..................  ... 214 ... 214 too much stationery used during the past
Traders ............................  128%.................. 124 year, and every conductor must curtail
Toronto .........................  ... .............................. his supply. Attached Is the following
Lnltm ..........................  v -v ••• "financial statement showing an Increase

Trust, Etc — ) of *38.15 over the past-year»! In 1906 the
amount paid out for stationery In this de
partment was 341.12; .In 1907 It was 379.12, 
showing the above mcrease.*’

« SAVINGS BANK DEPABTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH „ LI:■ ;
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Two small offices, with vault. Con-
An oppor-

Æmilivs Jarvis C K. A. OoLDMA*Zv .i federation Life Building, 
tunlty of securing a desiraible, small
suite In this building 

Fpr full particulars àpply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East. _

BONDS—Halls—
■ ■■■ 

IW!
111.
kfc ■ -

,
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Write forPirti ulsn

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & GO., TORONTO. CAN.
Members Toronto Stock Bxohsngo. 3

;-, STOCK BROKERS, ETC.■ 5.—There was re
in banking quar-

edTelephone Main 2361.
not received in- Artbur A rclaon a» Oo„

Member» Stislirl Stsec Bz:hsii«. — .
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

hlocks bought and sold on commission. td 1
^ f O fihes Building, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto, Phone M. vh,

7 TO 8 PER CENT, hJ,
is now obtained on investments In sharea i , 
of reliable companies which have pd§ J 
dividends for a long term of years. TMr - 1 
affords opportunity for safe and pro- - I 
fitable investment of small savings. WriteV^EI 
for particulars. GREVILLB and CO. I 
Ltd., 60 Yonge St., Toronto. Est. 1891 i

gormaly, tilt & CÔT
32 and 84 Adelaide 8L East 

NEW YORK, CHICAGO and COBAL 
Private Wires to all Exchange*

Phone Main 7505.

WHEN OROtRINO BLANK BOOKS |
See us; every one has a fault, but we lack :

It in the making of Blank Boots. 4j

THE HUNTER, ROSE CO., 1
LIMITED. TORONTO.

<1

EVANS «l GOOCH
■ ■ Secretary Cortelyou arrived 

the varlqus bullish articles from all the | early In the day on his way to vote at
Hempstead, J-ut., but remained ht an 
up-town hotel long enough to canvas

-
leading financial centres had an In
fluence on local sentiment. Traders 
wefie less anxious to sell stocks, and the latest phases of the financial situ- 
a light demand for securities caused 1 ation. Most of the" financial leaders 
an almost general Improvement. The remained at home or at the clubs. The 
Issues which displayed strength In to- directors of the Trust Company of 
day’s market were Toronto Electric America are holding a special meeting 
and Sao Paulo. A full Jjoard lot of. to-day With a .view to going over the 
the fdrmer changed hands at M0. This situation fully and determining their 
■was thg first, transaction In these future course. The first tangible re- 
shares for many days and as the last suits from the recent gold engage- 
previous sales were for broken lots to- mènts abroad came to-day with the 
day’s deal, could scarcely bè accepted arrival of the steamer Kron Princessln 
as a criterion of value as no blfi was Cecelie, having 38,000,000 gold aboard, 
forthcoming for further offerings. „ The This is one of the, largest gold assign- 
purchases of Sao Paulo at an advance ments ever received and It is counted, 
were variously viewed. ,The purchases bn to exert a salutary Influence In In
in some quarters were Said to be on creasing the stock of available funds. 
London orders, while,1 others were in- ' . , . « *
cllned to think that the buying was /- Premiums Paid for Currency, 
simply covering an outstanding short- new YORK, Nov. 5.—Currency of 
account. The market as a whole de- an denominations, in varying stages of 
veloped no scarcity of securities, as htLcrispness, poured into the offices of 
the majority of cases offerings were I severai brokerage houses In Wall-st. 
made at fractional advances on cur-, yesterday^frbm all the nooks and cran- 
rent transactions. In the mvestmeht jjje8 0# New York
department there was the smallest Hea‘i tfat a 2 t.4 and 2 x,2 per

Wd »r.. ». jssb.’rs.sysi
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 5-^early c?7'

6,000,000 pesos in gold, which~eeveral Cheques ^flth the premlum ln-
banks here have withdrawn fromthe’rj”e^e. which they deported forthwith 
conversion fund, has been ànippèd ~Yï"1vn tn®#r *
New York - >’ : - In the offices of Mann, RH1 & Ware,

' 1 I No.'"38. Wall-street, one of the firms
PORTLAND, r Ore.,-—i A— that led in the premium paying, there 

Balfour, Guthrie and Co., grain exhort- was a never-ending line of assorted 
ers, have engaged In 'London, ' 3500>Q0qJ p’ewonalities thruout the dayf—Tkéy 
In gold for shipment to Portland. One- came from the east side principally 
half of this import was shipped Satur- l and they carried their savings, which 
day, the remainder is to start Wed- j ranged all the way from 

' iTesday. It Is said that other ship- I "hundred dollars to five or six thousand 
ments will be made from London to | doctors, In pasteboard shoe boxes, In 
Portland s'oon. toy banks, In old socks tied with a bit

.< .
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TRETHEWEY, FOSTER, 
NIPISSINO, SILVER LEAF.territory

lodged by a deputation from York Town
ship, headed by Reeve Henry, which 
waited on the board of control yester
day. /

to be annexed was

Bought and sold on cemmisei#».
Member Standard 
Mock Exchange, 

Confederation Life Building.

- ■E.Kfl
- Will ! 
WilJiBJl
■I m
Mstüll illl : -,

.ouis J. West« i
T

plies.It was explained, that the position of a 
school section, w^lch It was proposed to 
take In, and which extended for half a 
mile on each side of Dufferln-'stpeet, has 
an assessment of 3800,000 out or a total 
assessment for the section of 31,000,000, 
leaving 3200,000 to support a school valued 
at 330,000, which was too heavy a Ha

ll uss 
and s< 
ed. Si 
firmly 
email 

Nort

1 SCH00NEFU0RION LOST. t
’■ fell | EstablishedCrew ef Sixteen Probably Drowned— 

St. John Steamer Burn*
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Ndv. 5—A dory 

stamped "Orion” has been picked up at 
Gargamellb. It, is believed tW schooner 
passed thru the straits and was wrecked 
on Twin Islands or Port aux-Cholx, near 
Point Riche. The government steamer 
Fiona is now searching for-wreckage.

The schooner was from Grand Bank 
and Fortune Bay. Of the crew of 16, 11 
were married.. . i

The steamer Springfield, running on 
the St. John River between St. JoliB and 
Belle Isle, was burned to the water s 
edge early this morning, the crew nar
rowly escaping with their lives. Mrs. 
Mott, the cook, was dragged out In an 
unconscious condition.

The steamer Alcide»,-.now. a week over
due, and concerning which fears were 
expressed, was reported passed inward 
at Briar Island at 10 o’clock this fore-

blllty.
The board promised consideration.

Can’t Agree on Llne/^X
The board of control Is still onable to, 

agree on à system of new car lines to 
be brought- before fhe Ontario Railway 
Board.

In an informal discussion yesterday the 
mayor asserted that the street railway 
wasn’t ito blame, and that the failure of

». "hu-

: A H
The

week!
“Th

: been 
'*> out ot 

lr.gs 
blng 

% ot th
STOCKS, GRAIN
MINING SHARES

HEBON8CO,--V.Æ
— i I

: | yet.the city council to agree was 
mlllatlng spectacle.”

Controller Hocken agreed with X the 
mayor that the whole" system of lines 
proposed should oe sent forward, they 
being: . Bay-street, from Queen to 
Front: Richmond, from Ghurch to Vic
toria; University-avenue, from Queen to 
College : Welllngton-sVeet, from Slmcoe 
to Church; and Adelaide-street, Niagara, 
Claremont and Cllnton-street line.

Controller1 Ward said he was still op
posed to thè Bay-street line; but the rest 

hd Meclded to send a recom- 
fbw the lines on to council,.

City to Build 8pur«- 
The board also sent on to council a 

recommendation that the city build a 
spur line along the 150-foot roadway from 
Cherry-street to Loslle-street to serve the 

ctories In Asftbrldge’s Marsh, at a cost 
390,000.

This decision was reached after 
log representations from a large deputa- 

Jon from the Jtiverdale Business Men’s 
ssoclation and H. M. Mowat, on be- 
alf of owners of Ash midge’s Marsh 

property. Mr. Mowat said that there 
would be opposition If rights to the 
waterfront were cut off.

To Chase Autos.
Chief of Police Gr.isett recommended 

the purchase of a motor cycle to be used 
by a constable-rfor the pursuit of, autos 
which exceeded- the Speed limit. The 
suggestion waS laid over.

Pehdlnfe an order by the Ontario Rail
way board çompelMg the street railway 
to erect perifianent lavatories for em
ployes, the city-Wlll-provide temporary 
lavatories at points on Christie, Bath
urst, St. Clair and Dupont-stréets.

The citv solicitor will report to the 
board of "control as" to whether Toronto 
has power to prepare-'charts of the lake 
shore for the gutttunce of launches which 
search for thé bodies of drowned per-

S°The increase In thp wages of scaven
gers from 32 to 3ÿ* a day, which will 
become effective oil Dec.,15. will amount 
to Î8O0O a year. ■ <

The board of education must be pre
pared to pav the full price for property 
bctight frofii -.he citv. This is the. tenor 
of a report from the csseesment com
missioner denying that an order was 
ever passed whereby tax kale property 
shall be sold to the board of education 
for the amount of taxes standing against
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DEBENTURES 
« Kintt at. W.

TOMOKTD ji

;? -I "TCALLED TO LONDON. wintei 
and t 
a gc<J 
prove 
the si 
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ed nd

—Loan,S|jj! one to three
Agricultural Loan \. J.. 
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ... 
Central Canada
Canada Per. ............
Colonial Inv .........
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron & Erie .. . 
Imperial Loan "... 
Landed Banking . 

-TAindon & Can .... 
London Loan ..... 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan .....
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort .... 
.Western Assur ..

Graham Gow to Represent New Zea
land In World’s Capital.

1
a* • ' ' - 118 i« “! - 

n-R ^ si
$160Üs% commercial re-,___ ____• t I of cord, in their pockets, and in one

‘ LONDON, Nov. 5. The United Stat-zs I case, in a Derby hat. \ 
this afternoon purchased another con- In one of th"e brokerage offices, a

r.
large quantity of gold will be shipped ,(^ cneque,
to New York to-morrow on the steam- >cludlng the Preralum- 
er Gceaniq.

hear-SUES LUMBER KING. J. Graham Gow; 
presentatlve of the Dominion of New 
Zealand, who has been for some time 
touring Canada with thyview of promot
ing Inter-trade relations, is again in To
ronto preparatory to leaving for London, 
England, in the end of this week.

He goes In response to a telegram from 
the goverrtnent iepartment of industries 
and commerce, and wilt be permanently 
attached to the commercial staff of Jthe 
high commissioner.

During his stay in Canada, Mr. Gow has 
furnished his department with much valu
able Information regarding the trade pos
sibilities between the tWo do- lnlons, and. 
he looks on Toronto as affording the best 
opportunity for their cultivation. His re
ports were the subject of favorable par
liamentary and edlt.v-lal notice In New 
Zealand, and considerable vitcrtst has 
been taken by our fellow- Ttiken» of the 
antipodes at life pro meet ot future trade 
developments.'

Altho Mr. Gow goes to London, we un
derstand that New Zealand will further 
consider the advisability of appointing a 
permanent representative in Canada, In 
which- case the trade commissioner may 
again resume duties in which he has 
taken a deep personal Interest.

<:
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Correspondence Invited 
T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St.,, Tsrsslo.

? 120 120 Action Against J. R. Booth Over Sale 
of C.aA. R.

iii, 12Î .'!! 121 
101 ... 101 ...
................vw —

• 'IB9H.• HI OTTAWA,-^
Sprague, a New 
half of himself a 
J. R. Booth, lumb 
magnate, for 32,H 
contract In connection with an offer 
made by the syndicate for the pur
chase of-the Canada Atlantic Railway, 
since sold, jto the Grand Trunk.

The New York syndicate put up 
3600,000 to purchase the road for 310,- 
000,000, but failed to put up the bal- 

I'ance In time, and the half million was 
forfeited. - It Is for rthls half million 
and 32,000,000 damages that i Sprague 
has taken suit. i \ ‘ .f

ov. 6.—Henry L.
rprk attorney, on'be- 

others, Is suing

7 ni. tiens
nvlasl
tr.fiir
suinr

HOW GOLD WAS OBTAINED. 1X1 131* ». *
PARIS, Nov. 5.—Thé Bank oï France

relieve the tension there cauàeci by gagements, and How They We e 
the American demands. Jn pursuance | Brought About,
of the decision reached last week, the 
B&nk of France at the request of the . „ ,
Bank of England, purchased 3,000,000 began a'week ago, upwards Of 327,000,- 
pounds time sterling bills, remitting ooo has been taken by our bankers in 

^5U9h 30veitel^s Arn" London for Import to thl^Séuntr» Be- 

• • », > cause of the acute money stringency
The output of the Dominion Coal I that the gold was secured to relieve, 

r Company's collieries for the month of l an(1 the ability of our bankers to outbid 
October was 342,649 tons, or ahead Of both the London and the Paris markets, 
any month in the year, arid only ex- Iin competition for tjie South African 
ceeded once last year, when the Oc- arrivals last Monday, extraordinary ln- 
tober output was 350,000 fins. The I terest has been taken In the movement, 
showing is some 50,000 tons better than and the question has been often,asked: 
in September. Comparative figures by How did New York get the ^gbld, and

„ exactly, what did our bankers do to 
1905 secure the various consignraents?

1R0 612 A banker who imports 37.000,000 Eng- 
22oi716‘ ,128 778 fi* gold has to pay thait sqm in London
310 220 228 765 the moment his agent there obtains

221541 metal. For -that reason, the New 1 
’’94 647 banker has to have 31,000,000 
332 926 tite credit In London before he can 
329 164 even contract for the gold. Some of the 
329 17’’ I bankers who announced go-id engage- 
322 w ments on Monday, "bought cable remit- 
922 h" tances at the close of last week, so as 
9n2t40 to strengthen their Londbn balances jh 
9ii 877 anticipation of the payment that they 
211,8 1 I expected to make. This amounted to 

994RKRS , 10„ | paying -to internatlorial bankers, who. 3;248’565 , 3,196,52. I CCintrolled large balances in London

LONDON, Nov. . 5.—Trading on the ^ru *^r English house, the value of 
st0Ck exchange to-dav started well the gold-engaged, plus a handsome corp-

l 1 mission, payment, of course, being made
2 h! by V1*» 111 a New York cheque. With sufficient

nouncement that gold shipments from fundg available In London.secured either 
« Lond°nj,wete being arranged. I thru such purchase of cable remittances

consols, f which rose 3-8, most ror from credit previously accumulated^ 
of the gilt-edge securities benefited by the Importing banker cables his Lon- 
the promised assistance -from France. <jon agent to ascertain the price at 
while Americans, taking their cue from I which he can pro cure the gold. The 
the favorable close "of the market in tendon agent then cables back the 
New York yesterday, started quite quotation, . obtained either from the 
firm at “above parity prices, bqt- sub- “gold brokers,” who sell the South Afri- 
aequeiitly dropped from the best quo-I can consignments, or from the Bank of 
tations. Union P&cific at néon was one England direct, and if the price-Is satis- 
polnt and Canadian Pacific was 3-4 o| I factory the New York banker instructs 
a point belo\V~ the opening level, but his agent to buy. When me contract is 
they were still o,ne to two. points higher jcksedi the London agent pays theJsell- 
than ygaterday. ers anti the gold is shipped by the first

Enquiries made In the bullion mar- I available steamer. i . .
. feet show that the brokers expect the It is always more difficult to import —Morning Sales.—

Paris shipments, of gold -to London to&cld-than to export It, since the banker Montreal Heat, Light & Power-1 at 84,
be faifly considerable. They also ex-J MPerts M.TOQ.QOO actually ties up 3 vat A
press the opinloq that the outflow oH at Ra!lway-5,£, 50, 10,-4, 22, 8. 8
gold to America from Londort would OOO 000 heritor th^^nr1 Montreal Street Railway—50 at 166, 5 16x1 (
continue l'or some time, even if the I and another Sl,000,000 here for the pur- , at 167, ^ 5 at 166%, 25 at 166. • ' ’ ' ^(+-
Banic. of ^England’s discount rate ie United-25 , 25. 25 at S3, 76 at 32%,
raised i per (^nt. ^It Is painted out, I Thl?- always happens, and is always Dominion Iron & Steel—25, 20. 5. 10 at 14.’
however, that if such- a ratejbecomes flgnred^in the cost of an impdrt opera- Twin Çlty—25 at 72%, 25 at 72%, 5 at 7*3%

. necessary It is bound to attijact Ko)d I t|on- altho under the extraordinary con- 25 at 72%. LS \ j '
from other sources, thus offsetting the dltlons that prevailed this week, some . Montreal TelegsajSh-10 at 146,
Anïerlcan dràlty foreign bankers, thinking that money ’ TulSi Pcef« 6,’ 10°"

, >. It is further remarked that the Bank | wouM be worth more to them here than r°J1“ Montroél-^69
of England's .discount rate Ms not |1n London, allowed their London bal- Bell Telephone-6 5 20 at 118% 5 at 119
been above 6 per cent, since 1873, whet) ances to fall much below the normal Toledo—50 at 12%, lb at 13
ori'NoV. 7 of, that year; as the result | level. This explains the rush to buy Switch pref.—25 at 92, 25 at 92%.

Mackay preferred^-*, 10 at 64.
Textile pref.-,2, 6, yo at 80.
Mexican Power & Light—50 at -38%, 2 at 

38. -
- Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—32000 at 68. 
Nova Scotia Coal—10 at 64%.
Union Bank—6 at 125.
Soo common—50, 50, 25 at 74.
Lake of the Woods pref.—8 at 102.
R. & O —20 at 54.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—1 at 88.

r king and railway 
,000 for breach of CEO. O. MERSON

& COMPANYi 109 ioé ioà 105 h

—Bonds—
C.- N. hallway ..........................................
Commercial Cable ..........J ..................
Dominion Steel ..............
■Electric Develop ...
International Coal .
Kcewatln .......... ........
Mexican Electric
Mexican L2 & P........
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Alo Janeiro ,.
Sao Paulo ....

li OHARTBRKA) ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

1» KI14Q STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main 7011 u,

Ri■
buslijSinoe the engagements of foreign-gold of
hogs
pots,54-17/1 I

Ba
lj: « OnQUMMEP STICKERS

Just what you have always wanted, 
with your business card neatly printed 
on them.

79% 79 His ton...... 68%.... Dr68•vi

EARNINGS OF T. k N. ti.
93

V! to....
Best advertising medium for merchants 

—cheap, attractive and can be used In 
any business. i , SP

One of our customers Increased *’*■ 
business 25 per - cent. In three mont 
Reader, write to-day tor tree same 
and prices, It will pay you. BUSINS 
SIGNS, Box 89, Guelph, Ont.

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.
80 @ 102 
2 @ 102%

15 ® 102%

Twin City. 
5 @ 72%

32 @ 73

Imperial. : • 
10 ® 209B'jl * Ja:

Balance of $20,971 /,fter Paying July
Expenses.

one
sève
and
catv
laml
turn

* Can. Per. 
40 @ 115%’Tof. Ry. 76

11 @ 88%
5 & 88%

10 @ 88%

103%
.STRATFORD ASSIZES. 7SO @ 103%

25 (sp 103%
26 @ 104

The earnings of the T. & N. O. Rail
way for July were 380,046, and the exl 
penditure 359,075, leavin^sa credit bfe.1- 

of 320,971. Tills compares favor
ably with the net balance of 312,012 
for July, 1906. The' passenger receipts 

^contributed 341,658 last July, against 
323,070 in the previous July, and the 
freight traffic 332,27V as against $16,-

' months:
L :

ml,711
.

Gen. Elec. 
120 ® -98%1907. 1906.

.Ian. .. 252,248 291,606
FW>. ...... 226,190
Mar.
April .
(May ..
June .
July -,
Aug. .., .
Sept. . 1
Oct. .,
•'Nov. .

" - Dec. ..

Court.8 Joettled Out ofSeveral .Cases30 99
*- and 

live 
fron 
2 ca 
dr,» 
cwt.

Mackay. 
75 @ 48 

•10 @ 6 You Are RemindN. S. Steel. • 
.-- 10 @ 54/ the. 2(53,194 

. 316,384 296,417
C .328,947 ■ 323,77;
. 319,560 

314,'559 
316,633 

. 295,058 

. 342,469

anceStandard. 
4 @ 215 It.York 

standing1 STRATFÇRD, Nov.,5.—Chief Justice4 
Meredith presided at the non-jury" sit
tings of the high court, which opened 
yesterday and concluded this after
noon. '

There were nine cases on the docket, 
several of which were either adjourned 
or settled out of court. Judgment was 
rçservéd -in the case of the National 
Trust Co. v. William Shore, In which 
the company sought possession of the 
store, for which Shore held a five- 
year lease, given by the late Mrs. 
Gibson before tmr death.

A compromise was arrived at In the 
case of ÿ. H. McLean v. Stratford 

World Office, Hotel Company, an action arising out
_ . _ i. ,'u - of placing. a storefront In a store oc-

.(i ’ ,Tuesday Lvening, Nov. 5. cupled by McLean In the Windsor Ho-
With New York closed. tKeXToronto market presented a tame ! was Klven for the plaintiff

appearance to-day. ' For the first half-hour, only a few shares of I Win i In the case of Vernon v. Sanderson, 
»City were dealt in, and'the whole morning’s business represented noth-^71 taTÈnen BalUnt^e^%°'WUM^n Patter- 

ing bût a dull session. There were no changes of consequence. Aiif: 1 son, an action to set aside sale of 
activity, if it might be classed in that category. Va, confined to Sao V ^w^di^ls^wUh coT/'

Paulo. This stock was bought by a Toronto firm, presumably for -DEATHS IN THE CITY.

London. In the speculative stocks there was an abundance of offer- *V _____
lnKs, but, as a tribute to the strength of the mark#, it might be said j Deaths registered at the city hall yes- 

that there Was no force in trying to effect sales." Un the other hand, it 5 jane Lawson 51 years, cerebral
equally plain that purchases were easily accomplished,, and that Chester, 9 months, marasmus,

very little bidding up was required to get supplies. -To-day’s market) Helen David, 3 months, marasmus,
in the main, was purely tentative, and meant nothing more than current Maw 777£tra,P okT^.

prices indicated. American stocks at London closed irregular, with Elizabeth Robert, 58 years, lobar pneu-
several issues ruling fractionally below the parity of th* New York monBl" 

close of Monday.

-TTor. Elec. 
25 ®i 120 
zl @ 5

LAYING OFF SHOP EMPLOYES.
STRATFORD, Nov. 5—(Special.)—A 

large number of Grand ...Trunk em
ployes have been laid off- «w the local 
shqps. It Is not likely that'- there will 
-be- any cut In the Hours. The correct 

r of then laid off coqld pot be 
1. but It is said to be between

Mex. L.P. 
2 @ 39 
2 ® 39%

Traders"’. 
17 @ 124 That The Imperial Treat Co*j 

of Canada acts as Adaiaistri 
Bxecator, Tristes, Guari 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock < 
panics, and executes lawful Trasti 
of every description.

325,911
318,291
327,734
323,733
350,009
308,367
206,884

-
Bi

»,é :8 Niplssing. Con. Gas.
596. Si15 6% 5 188

■•‘B19
"77-111

6 187% ■ »

etr<M" Stand by the Old Name.
It is tfie Phoebe-streit School Old Boys* 

Association, not the "Ogden Hehool," as 
stated yesterday. Meetings will be held 
on the -first Monday^of each month.

G■ ;. .-sr w •Preferred. zRlghts.
t——

Montreal Stocks, j
(' „ Asked- Rid.

Canadian Pacific Fallway <...
Dominion Coal .................
Detroit United ...............................
Illinois Traction preferred....
Dominion Iron ..........

do. "preferred ..........;
Mackay ..... ........

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & P....
Montreal Power ...
R. & O. Navigation
Rio......................:...........
Nova Scotia .......................
Montreal Street Railway
Toledo Railway ..............
Tororito Street Railway 
Twin City Railway ..
Lake of the Woods ..
Montre al *Telegraph .
Ohio Traction ........ .

1 tvnum( 
learn
onè arid two hundred.

w
w
w

. Totals...
P<V 150 149 1? Richmond St Wesl

Toronto 3

-———38 ■è.40 W.32% TORONTO STOCKÉ ARE DULL.V, BiV* -.-I.Ï3% 8em s 14
m A139 k X ’• j1. Al41V. ' # : ■-« v ■

; •• y- ■ ■ TWO INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
—

Complications Follow Blowing of 
Whistle at Stratford Shop.

« Ha53% 53
38 ,37%
84% ■'83%

11
C

’ I 58
B% 32%, 'M54 53 F::: m M166

STRATFORD, Nov. 5.—(Special.)— . 
Alexander Horne, a farmer living s 
few miles from the city, was badly 
Injured in a runaway accident. His 
horse was standing near the G.T.R. 
shops wljen the whistle started H off. 
Horne

IH
I"

74 73 A12% . 11% 
88 87%
73 - 72%

A
•V Poi

I
as thrown on the road and 

severely) cut about the face and head;
The runaway horse collided with an. 
other one being driven by Mrs, Thos. 
Cartledge, who was also pitched from 
her buggy and rendered lnsenalbl*^^ 
Both rigs were smashed.

V * 71- 70 T
1X H
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6- ’ y
tI!
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WAS
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■ ;-- ■:"1
They Walked.

J. Young and Thomas Heath walked 
the - belt- line circuit lest night In "lie 

Ruth Stickbridge, .42 years, typhoid hour 8% minutes. J. Vane was tim* 
fever. keeper.

Solomon John Bull, 46 years, bron- 
ch-itls. j

— Stewart .^stillborn.

|I1 I,

1 Herbert Hj^Ball. f" 1■vi mr\

SMALL SUMS -
. I level. ____ V . _ .

or a panic on the stock exchange, the I cable remittances on Tuesday and Wed- Building is Too High.
TlieJctty solicitor has Applied at Os- 

goodê,tiall for a mandamus to compel 
R. P., Hffll, who built a houfce at 41 and 
43 Jerome-street, to take off

Sterling Bank of Can-ada rid
at
H■;

SHAREHOLDERS
Brokers and other* holdiiig share certificates, deedv insurance papers, roor 
anything the>e<>sef . which would cause serious inconvenience or io*s —will nod 

■in our SAFBl^ll POSIT VAULTS a1 soUrcesf con ve 11 ‘nee and »ecuriw.
A maximum of* security at a minimum cost, 

compartments to rçnt at S!1.00 per annum, li

OF MONEY
should be invested as oar»- 
fully as large amounts- 

Requirements of Investors 
of small amounts receive 
our careful consideration.

W e invite correspondence. ^ "
A. E. AMES 6 CO., Limited |
7 de 9 King St East, Toronto.

i: iij
E-a storey,

and for an Injunction to restrain him 
from ‘ bullfling unless be conforms to 
the plans submitted to the city archi
tect.

"f?J. Bia Notice Is hereby given that a-dividend of one and -orie-guarter per cent 
(1 1-4 per ceht-)" for the Quarter ending 31st October, Instant, (being at 
the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per. annum, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bànk Aïs betih declared, and that the same will be payable , 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th dav/ot 
November next, to shareholders of tfseord of October 31st. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 21st October to the 81st October, both days 
Inclusive. ’̂ X .

By order of the Board.
f: w. br

tgat»». notes— - 
â compsrtraen t *ft

p
’ Private 

nspeetion
-

.
K
EReligious Census of Stratford.

STRATFORD. Nov. 6.—(Special.)—A 
religious census of the entire City of 
Stratford was taken to-day by volun
teer band of workers. Every house 
In the city *as visited during the af
ternoon and. particulars gained. The 
figures are not yet available. -,

Cl|; Passing of Kincardine Pioneer.
KINCARDINE!, Nov. 6.—There pass

ed away on Sunday night In her 85th 
year at the residence ot her daughter-, 
Mrs. Angus McKay, Mrs. William 
MacKlem, cAe of the pioneers of Kin
cardine. z

•nInvited. . IP
The Trusts and Guarantee Company

14 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, T Limited 
£jplial subscribed/$2,000,000.06" Capital paid up aedsurplus, ever $1,20(1000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

ci’ u
tv H

.
OUOH

" ed
HALL, General Manager."%/

ito. 16th October. 1807. i
; . \
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COBALTTrothewey Statement Well Received by HoldersCOBALT iANK :

Ë oooooooodooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo#
0 08 '--Ol* COBALTS SELL HIGHER 

ON H QUIET MEET
; Old fpwl, dressed

Live Poultry Wholesale.
..to 12 to 
... 0 08 
..0 08 
... 0 06 
;. 0 09 
.008

13 LOADS AT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GOOD, PRICES FIRM

flWUBt CONDITIONS 
HAMPER GRAIN PRICES

HBD 1887.

The CRAW FORD Ml N ES ' XTurkeys, young 
Turneys, old' ...
Geese, per lb ...
Ducks, per lb ...........................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ......d..
Fowl .................... ...»............ .
Squabs, per doz .....

• $ 10,000,903
- 3.000.000
• 113.001,00»

' i-
'

Is 0 05TO: Silver Leaf Again in Demand— 
Trfth^wey is Firmer on An 

ntial Statement

Sheep, Laifibs, Calves Unchanged 
- —Hogs Selling at $6 Per 

Hundredweight.

2 00 AT OTTO LAKE
OUR UNDERWRITING OFFER OF GIVING 100 SHARES OF CRAWFORD STOCK FOR 
$18.00 WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 12. AFTER THAT 
DATE WE WILL NOT PARTI WITH A SHARE OF STOCK REMAINING UNSOLD.

FOR LJESS THAN 82.00 PER SHARE
We think that thé work on these great mines during the next five or six months will establish a valuation of 

from $?dOto $1 OOO'for 100 shütes of this stock. We would rather have the 100 shares than the $18; 

therefore we will not part with any more after this underwriting offer closes.

Bpy every share of Crawford stock you can get at any price under $1.00 per share. Until the 12th 

November vye will fill orders at .the rate of $18* for each 100 shares—$180 for 1000 shares. The 

right is reserved to decline any large subscriptions.

Send either full^yment, or one-half amount of subscription with application ajid bal
ance irf 30 days. D. H. HULBERT & CO., 59 Victoria Street, Toronto Ont.

ooocoooooooooooooooo

Ï.
i Says Price Current—Recent 
I -* Weather Favorable for Pro

moting Drying of Corn.

f Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholeseale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.: v 
Inspected hides, No.T cows, steers..$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08%
Country hides ..................
Calfskins, No. 1, city ..
Calfskins, country ..
Horsehldes, No. 1, each

rani Si.) , 
e . 1

;i
'K

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 6.

Over 21,000 shares oK Slfyer' Leaf 
changed hands during the morning ses*.
the*1 stock rising'^ st«ngth

of the stock is caused, it Is believed, 
from a big short Interest, wtych at the 
moment is uncovered. .

Silver Queen opened fr.tV70 and sold 
up to 73, while 74 was bid after the 
dose of the boafd for 1000 shares. There 
appears to be a scarcity of stock In 
the street, hence its strength.

was stronger, selling up 
the prospects of the meeting

K< Pts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, »as reported by the railways, were 
83 carloads, composed of 1614 cattle, 965 
bogs, 1760 sheep _ and lambs, and 100 
calVes. •' f

The quality of cattle was about t6e 
same as has been coming to the City 
Market for some time, few good, agd 
irtpiy of the common to Inferior unfin
ished classes

Trade was fair, 'witIt price#*for some 
kinds a trifle firmer.

Exporters.
4L none/wanted.

Butthere;
George Rowntr ;e*Txoujglit, for the Har

ris Abattoir Compaity 16 carloads of 
cattle, quoting tliufn as follows: 1 load 
of heifers, 1050 ns., at 34 60; medium 
steers and heifers, 900 to 1150 lbs. .e 
at $3.30 to $3._85 /• common light cattle 
cows, $2 to $3.21; canners, 76c to $1

_______ , cwt., or $5 to $10 each; Canner bulls,
Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, - $1.11 $1-50. to $2_per cwt. 

bid, lake ports; No. 3, no questions.

tô"$0 07World Offlce.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 5.

Liverpool wheat futures --closed to-day 
%d higher, corn %d higher.

At Chicago December wheat closed %c 
lower, December com %c higher, and De
cember oats %c higher.

Chicago car receipts to-day : Wheat 68, 
contract 11; corn 1$8, contract 30;. oats 136, 
contract 3. '

Winnipeg car receipts of , wheat to-day 
816, last year 840.

Northwest car receipts to-day 621, last 
week 683, last year, holiday.

Broom hall cables;

o'iib
3 00 ^ i

.. 2 .76

0*06% ‘ 0 06% 

0 22, 0 23

Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed 
Rejects .... 
Lambskins

0 30
I.

0 12 0 13IxCHAl^lQE.

K. A. Goldmax.
o 1(7

oKV 0*76.. 0 65

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. §The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of

. . , . . I" amine conditions Trade. Prices are for outside shipping
. have been declared In the united prov- points, except when mentioned : 

inces of India and crop failure is ex
pected, as bad as the famine In the year 
of 1896, the crop in that year amounting 
to only 184,006.000 bushels. In 1904 there 

m W’as 352.000,000 bushels. In 1906 a crop of 
360,000,000 bushels, and In 1906 a yield of 
290,0001000 bushels.

» . The following Is the weekly summary
by Broomhall of European conditions Of 
crops:

United Kingdom, Prance and Itâly—The' 
weather Is unseasonably wet and seeding 

„ is progressing slowly. “
<^rmany and Spaln-Ralhs have fallen 

U and Seeding advanced "under favorable
w eat her, ,

Aùstrp-Hungary—The Weather Is very 
unfavorable, being droughty and cold.

Roumanie—Light, but general rains 
* have fallen, which have Improved the

outlook. Increased exports are expect
ed. The market Is firm, with light sup
plies. ■-

Russia—Rains have fallen In the south 
and southwest, and reseeding Is expect
ed. Supplies of wheat are very light and 
firmly held, The north Is Importing 
small lots. * Y

North Africa—Good rains have fallen.

, Finances Hamper Trading. V
- . Cincinnati Price Current, In Its 

WîSn!y rev*eT)r °* t-he grain trade, says:
.The weather of the past: week has 

, been favorable for promoting the drying 
out of corn, and some of the early plant
ings are being husked, and some crib- 
bhlg has been done, but generally little 
of this Work has been accomplished as 
yet. It is too early to Judge reliàtüy 
of the quality of the grain and the yieto, 
but Indications favor the view that farm- 

#iot expecting disappointments, 
and are mere Inclined to the belief that 
earlier anticipations will be fully rea- 

'• r Used. The Irregularity of the plantings, 
and resultant various stages of develop
ment of the crqp In the same ysections 
makes It difficulté» form oplhtcfn. Until 
husking becomes general and the out
turn of the latest plantings Is Indicated 
more positive results will remain an 
uncertainty. Some soft corn Is reported 
In scattered localities.

"The sowing of fall grain, particularly 
winter wheat. Is practically completed, 
and the early sowings continue tomake 
a: good appearance. Recent rains should 
prove beneficial to the late sowings, 
the start of the winter Vhertt crop

{i ul»rr
None on sale an.. TORONTO, CAN.

oek txohango.
. Trethewey 
to <2 on 
this attynoon.' StWinter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota

tions; No. 2 red, $1 sellers; No. 2 mixed, 
.$'. sellers. , ,

Spring v4heat—No. 2 Ontario, ho quota
tions; No. 2 goose, 90c bid.

ERS, ETC.
WEY HOLDERS MEEJ. :•

*B*V Oo„
acé Bx:ha ir».
Ice, Kew York
tpn commiuios. ed

President Hay Speaks Hopefully of 
the Future of the Mine.

r
HARRY 

MUR BY

Commis Hon •ales min.

NIPISSINO MINES 
SILVER QUEEN 
SILVER LEAF 
MOKIN LEY.DARRAQH 
COBALT CENTRAL 

are bought and sold to be at ad vanta gè on 
the New York Curb Market. Libera 
loans made on all Cobalt Stocks. Write 
to-day for quotations.
. HERSHEY BRYANT & CO., ,

♦4 BROADWAY, N.Y, CITY . ei

K«rr Lake Mining Co . 
McKinley-Dar.-Bav M .
Peterson Lake .....................
Red Rock Silver 
Scotia
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen . 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ...

,„1
-^Feeders and -Stockera.
market for feeders and stockeri ls 
iged and H. & W. Murby report 
llowtng prlies: Best feeders, 1000 

lbs., at $3.25 to $3.60; best stock- 
0 to 900 lbs., at $2.50 to $2.66; best

\'toThe- annual meeting of the Ttethe- 
shareholders took place yester-The

unchi
.14.18• •Barley—No. 2 sellers 92c; No. 3 extra, 

sellers 90c; No. 3, no quotations.
Oats—No. 2 white, 53c buyers, <f4c sell- er»1* 

ers; No. 2 mixed, no quotations. stockÉrs, 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.26 to $2.60:
_ „ “—"—- meiUum Stockers, 600 to 800*1 tel., at $2 to
Bran—Sellers, $22, bulk. $2.2» common Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., at
„ , „„ -----T— $1.66 to $1.76. ,
Buckwheat—72c ^sellers. k Milkers and Springers.

‘ Rv. 9 «v. mu Good milkers and - ' forward springers
tvye—mo. i, 89c bid. were, In demand at $40 to $60 each, the
Pene—Ni». » «v. hid ? ' bulk of the best selling around $50. Me-

6 JNO' 8Be Dla' —^ dlum cows cold at; $30 to $35
. Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 71c, Toronto. | nion Hftht cow^$16 ^$26^

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.85 I The quality of VeaT caltes was poor, 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special many of the thin, scraggy,. Inferior class 
brands, $6.20; second patents, $5.60; strong Icing On sale. Prices ranged from $2 to 
bakers!, $6.50. $6 per cwt.

-----------  ... Sheep and Lambs.
Winnipeg Wheat Market. I The sheep and lamb market still con-

Followlng are the closing quotations on I tlnue* to be easy, with many of poor 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day: quality being offered. Export ewes sold

Wheat-Nov. 98%c bid, Dec. 90v«c bid,
May $1.08% bid.

Oats-Nov. 56%c bid, Dec. 56%c bid, May 
68c bid.

Wjajrmmnpto ■ . m
day afternoon" in the Traders* tiaqk 
boardroom, and was largely attended. 
President Alex. M. Hay occupying tjie 
chair. The annual report, previously 
mailed to each shareholder, was^ac- 
cepted and Col. Hay, for special 8er- 

was voted $2000.

.30
"67%ï C€$IT. X.

estments ih'sbstree 
which have paid S 

erm of years. This 
nr safe and pro- iy 
nail savings. Write ' > i 
VILLE and CO., 
ronto. Eat. 189L

the .08%
.7175 Feed*mi end 

Stookorsa 
S peoj a Ity;

Cotisifnmejit*

Western Oettls 
Mar)let.

i-.

!.76
.61%

—Sales.—
Silver Leaf-100 at 7.
Scotia Cqbalt-600 at 20.
Abltlbl—100 at 5. .
Trethewey—1800 at 62. 700 at 61%.. 
Silver Queen-1000 at 70. 100 it 73. 
Coglagas—16 at 4.10.
Cobalt Cake-200 
Green-Meehan—200 at 16%.

i
vices td the company.

Col. Hay said: "We have at the mo
ment 11,000 tons of 'seconds' on the 
dump, which could be concentrated 
with advantage had ge a plant, but 
the directorate think it would be poor 
policy toderebt one at the moment, as 
there is not enough seccmd grade ore 
to keep a concentrator busy. The time 
is coming, however, when we shall re
quire one, but not until No. 2 shaft is 
in fail operation. ?

"At tfie moment we haveT about $200,- 
000 worth of ore broken down and ready 
to ship, and about $200,000 (estimated) 
of ore in sight, making a total, with 
cash - in bank, of about $480,000 we 
can reasonably reckon upon tit an early 
date. It Is the object of the directors 
to resume dividends at the earliest 
possible date>—FTtlfink a substantial 
dividend is likely next spring. We arp 
shipping 24 tons of high grade ore this 
week, but we find the smelters unsat
isfactory to deal with at the moment, 
on account of their exorbitant charges. 
One wants $9000 a carload to handle 
our ore, which Is out of the question to 
consider. »

"I mighY almost say, with these fig
ures considered, that there is no mar
ket' at present for ore, and it rests 
entirely with the ore market when di
vidends will /be paid.

"Several new veins have been discov
ered and are turning but well, and the 
results of our deep borings are satis
factory.” *| * . : a _

The old directors wtife re-elected.
Among those who attended the meet

ing were: W. G. Trethewey, John Web
ber, ,-l Colonel Harston, E. Btra-'. 
chan Cox, Sidney Small, S. R. Wickett, 
J. T. Eastwood, W. M. Alexander, A. 
G. Lefroy, W. C. Fox, O. B. Sheppard, 
Stuart Houston, F, C. Loring, Col. G. 
A. Stlmson, Çapt. Gibson, T. O. An
derson. x -y 4"i

The revenue account presented show
ed total receipts of $249,262.61; expendi
tures of $124,623.7»; and dividends of 
$75,686. The balance at credit of reve
nue account on Aug. 31 last, was $48,- 
886.79.

.
IILT & CO. /•- A. E.OSLER&CO

1 ie; KINO STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks
at il.le SL Eut 

30 anÿ COBALT 
ill Exchanges. 
k iBg^illshed 1881

BOOKS 1|

ffault, bnt we lac 
F Blank Books.

ROSE CO.,
DRON-yo.

, and com-! MCDONALD & MAYBCC# Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbl ....................
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ...................
Cobalt Central ..
CobaltALake ........
Coulages ................
Foster'.............. .
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ......
McKihtey Dar. Savage
Nlplssltlg .....................
Nova Scotia ...........'....
Peterson Lake ........ .
Red Rock ........ ...........
Rlght-of-VVay 
8|}ver 
Silver
Sliver Queen .........................
Temlskamlng, old stock.
Trethewey .
University .
Watts ..........

Foster-200 at 69.
Nlplrtlng—26 at 6.25. __
Silver Leaf-1600 at 7%, 1000 at 7%, 6000 

at 7%. B000 at 7%. 2000 at 7%. 1000 at 7%, 600 
at 7%, 6000 Et 7%, 600 at 7%. - -AA

Cobalt Lake-100 at 10%. 100 at 10, 100 
at 10.

Uve Stock Commissi#» Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Çfflce 95 Wellington-avenue, 
Toronto. Also 'room# 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Tarda, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are eollclted. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick iules and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Ksther-street Branch, Telephone Park 787.

david McDonald, s a. w. mabeb.

Bid.t Asked. 
.V. 6%
:r.i.oS

...... 23

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Pheee, write or wife lor quotatleat. Pheaei 

Male 7*14. 7411. <

5

1.0»
20

10%K 3.75..4.16 
.» 72 
... 22 W. T.CHAMBERS & SON*< 70at $4 to $4.30 per cwt.; lambs, $4 to $6.40 

per cwt. » 16%;

Members Standard StoctAk Min:ag Exchangr,
We make a specialty of Bank, Insur

ance and Industrials. All stacks 
handled on a Commlealonbasis.

8 King St. B.170Hogs.
Receipts amounted to about 1000. Mr.

_ , ..__ , . , Harris quotes selects at $6 and lights
Toronto Sugar Market. unfinished at $6 to $6.25 per cwt.

N?8 rS^îFlO^ifrStFel%hSâ McDonald Je,May*eeV*o?dal2«*'butchers,

nrices arti for'delivery he?e car lots 60 1160 lbs" eacbl at «.76 per cwt.; 16 butch-
prlces are for pelivery here, car lots no er8i 1M0 lbs. each, at $3.66; 16 butchers,
less' 1 1000 lbs. each, at $3.35; 12 butchers, 876

. I lbs. each, %t $3.10: 11 butchers, 1330 lbs.
-, . „ Chicago Grain. each, at $3.25; 16 butchers, 800 lbs. each,
Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty), at $2.76; 13 feeders. 1030 lbs. each, at $3.50; 

Pj’k^ward Hotel, reported the follow- 10 cows, 1020 lbs. each, at $2.60; 15 cows, 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 7So lbs. each, at $2.60; 13 cows, 1020 lbs. 
Trade . - each, at $2.70; 17 cows, -1040 lbs. each, Kt

Open. High. Low. Close. ^10; 13 cowa- 870 lba. each, at $1.26; 19 
. sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.25; 7 sheep, 120

3St lbs. each, at $4.26; 13 calves, 1*0 lbs. each,
at $6.60.

,...4.60GRAIN
HURE6

73*1
6.12.8.87 MAVBEE,WILSON SHALL ■ v19%22

12%17
1016 4‘asir-tsix Toronto

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.
of cattle bought and sold on

rers are 2.50.4.00:, _ 16. King St.' Weit. 
* * Phone Main qSi. * 7% WANTED7%"r 23 >-«(ft.

7380 Men of good standing In ■ their re
spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 76, WORLD.

80 74
........ 62% 61
..............8.00 1.00

All kinds 
commission.

Farmers' stU 
DON’T HES 

WIRE US 1 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and jre will mall you our weekly market
^References: Bank.of Toronto and all aq> 
oualntances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.F.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited..

iU & Co xnents a specialty.
1TATB TO WRITE OR 
OR INFORMATION OF

33* -telM.*- •'*'• -

D*4 Wheat-
Dec..............
May ........ t
July ........

Corn-
Dec...............
May ........
July ........

r—I>_• f. 95 96%
103% 104% 11)3% 
(98% 98% 97%

:

rURES 98% May bee, Wilson & Hall: 12 butchers,
1200 lbs. each, at $4.(6 per cwt. ; 10 butch- 

, ers, 900 «lbs. each, at $3.90; 17 butchers. 
zS 950 lbs. each, at $3.60; 12 butchers, 1200 

<°7s '*'% I lbs. each, at $3.00; 4 butchers, 900 lbs.
each, at $2.60; 1 cow, 1270 lbs., at $3.80; 1 
ccw, 1080 lbs., at $3; 4 cows, 1050 lbs.

,-.t i each, at $2.50; 1 cow, 1000 lbs., at $2.66; 1 
4S* I bull. 1470 lbs., at $3.50; 1 bull, 1370 lbs., 

at $3; 1 bull, 1100 lbs., at $2.40; 18 Stockers.
800 lbs. each, at $2.65: 18 Stockers, 820 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 45 Iambi, 100 lbs. each, 
at $5.40; 30 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $4.40;
7 calves, 125 lbs. each, at $2; 6 milkers at 
140 each.

J. J. COrbett sold 22 butchers, 1026 lbs. 
each, at $4.15 per cwt.; 8 butchers. 1040 
lbs. each, at $3,45; 25 butchers, 800 lba 

_. . , „ . , eàch, at $2.45; 19 butchers, 1179 lbs. each,
Chicago Gossip. at $3.76; 19 butchers, 1220 lbs. each, at

Charles W. GUlett to Peter J. Morgan : $3.75 ; 9 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $3.25;
Wheat—The early trading was firm and 20 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $3.66; 1 butch- 

advanced a little on higher continental er. 1090 lbs., at *4; 29 feeders, 1100 lbs. 
cables, together with the better cash and each, at $3.50; 1 feeding bull, 1200 lbs., at
export demand noted yesterday. Amerl- $2.50; 2 cows, 1180 lbs. each, a.t $3.25; 1
can securities In London were higher and cow, 1040 lbs., at $3.12%; 1 cow, 1306 lbs., 
the New York stock market closed on at $3.25; 3 Stockers, 800 lbp. each, at $3.25; 
account of election, leaving the eastern 4 Stockers, 760 lbs. each, at $2.26; 6 .
financial situation unchanged. The re- ner» at $8 each; 1 mllcli cow at $46.
cent bull leaders were the best buyers Dunn Èros. bought 2 loads feeders, 
during the morning, but several private 1100 lbs. each, at $3.45; 8 feeding bulla
wire houses sold moderately on the at $2.26 to $2.60. , . „ * tj A Pn SO Eastbulge, and a scalping range was the re- James Armstrong & Son bought 20 A- R BlckerStart & Co., 2
suit, all of the early advance artd a small milkers and springers at $32 to $66 each. King-street, rep,
fi action in addition having been Host b«- Fred Rowntree bought 17 milkers ^ndi gram trom Qettfsral Manager Sharp of
profits’1 wa8IOencouroged9ebynreptortsSethatl R- J CoUlna sold l load steers. lOOO lbfl.; the Combined Goldfields, Limited, and 

several large Minneapolis millers wouldf-at-$3.26; 1. heifers, 960 lbs., at »3.ï7%. Searchlight Larder Lake Mlhes, Llm- 
shut down owing to difficulty in »«cur- Wesley ^jnn bought too sheep at $4» ,t d t Lake, under date of

F^aE^F" " from the above

^ure1 to0Mir1cMhawheatthe3rocmha<llPcab- James HalUd&y bought 10 butchers at An average assay made on Combined 

led that famine conditions as severe as $3.90 per cwt. Goldfields, Limited, from samples tak-
were experienced in 1896 were existing In Market Notes. en at the bottom of a 25 foot shaft
India but had no effect on prices. Ar- R. H. Bell of Salem, Ont., ^was on the on properties 2716 and 2717, $128 in 
genttne reports were conflicting, but the market, having returned from the north- ld to the ton Thè vein that these 
crop appears to be In no serious danger^ west With a Shipment of feeders for Dunn samples were taken frotri is 30 feet
^eu.rasrhow no important deviln^ as ®We publish below a statement of re- wide and has been ^ncqiered across 

loi g as foreign markets are maintained cetpts of live stock at the City and June-, the both claims above mentioned, also 
at their present levels. We adylse watch- tlon Markets, for the. first ten months of ,an average assay from Searchlight 
lng the latter closely. For-dfte near fu- 1907, which, when compared with the Larder Lake Mines, Limited. Samples 
ture price changes in our market are same period of 1908, shows the following t&ken from the bottom of the 20 foot 
likely to be narrow, as the larger Inter- total Increase in numbers; < ghafti In gold to the ton.
ests are not active. On breaks to. around Junction ................ ....................................... ghaft ,s on property No. 3914, which
102% for May wheat purchases should be City ' ' ' 'junction^ 8tOCk ŸËrdË. ' * vein has been traced for 1 1-4 miles and
In order for moderate profits. f Junction siock taras. ^ . 9n0 f -t wlde

Coir.—Cash Is quoted %c hlghei/and of- The following Is a comparative state- 18 *"°uy zvu “et ,n
tarings extremely small. These, small ment of the receipts of live stock at the This Is good news for Investors in 
receipts would ordinarily have put prices Junction yards for ten^hnonths, as com- Larder Lake District and especially 
up but their effect Is neutralized by-the pared with the same period last year: good for shareholders of the above
banking situation. There Is no Improve- a> I*»- companies and proves thtit Larder

•ment in reports concerning quality and cattle ...................................■*■■■ Lake Is not a surface proposition.
quantity of the crop. The Ideal crowd Kheep .....................................V- ^.161 8.891
favor buying side of the market. There Hogs ...................................
was Dront-taklng in a small way on the Calves .................................685advance to-day, which makes the mar- | Total increase for the first ten months 
ket stronger technically, and we strong- I is 30,530. 
ly recommend purchases of May and July

C°Oats—Cash market was quoted a cent 
higher, but transactions Were on a small 
scale People who have sold oats be- 
caure the price looked high haVe found 
verv little satisfaction on the short side, 
owlVg to the small suppliea of contract 
grade apd the general scarcity of the/ce- 
real. /

LAW & GO... 69% 60% 69% 60
.. 60% 61%
.. 60% 60%

It. w. Temlskamlng-%600 at 79,
Trethewey-aXPat 61%, 200 at 62, 100 at 62. 
Canadian 011—16 at 60.00. -j-

CATTLE MARKETS.

and
the start of the winter Vhekt crop may 
be regacded.aajaatlafactory - The.Indicat
ed acreage

NTO
1 u,-  -

ed acreage devoted to this crop Is likely 
'Sfl J to be abolit equal to that sown last 

’ ’ * - year. Weather has favored the ; rose- 
cullon of seasonable farm work.

—■ I \ "In the grain markets financial condl- 
I ' tiens haVBxtended to unsettle and dls- 
4 tbib prides by hampering trading oper- 

, 71- étions, Bankers have deemed It wise or 
'. necessary to withhold the acco.mmoda- 

tlt ns to » which grain dealers and. com- 
' ! mission* merchants had become accue-
1 , tomed. thus hampering the trade In pur-

in the usual manner.

°sr... ,*M 50 49% 40%
53% 62% 52%

.... 48% 48% 48

.. 14.25 14.25 13.96 13.96
........ 14.50 14.55 14.26 14.30

7.47 7.82 7.32
7.75 7.57 7.67

.. 8.30 8.30 8.17 8.17

.. 8.50 8.50 8.32 8.32

LIMITEDMay .. 
July .. 

Berk— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Ribs- 
Jgn. 
May . 

Lard— 
Jan. . 
May .

COBALT’S 1907 OUTPUT 
DYER SEVEN MILLIONS

Sir-'estments. INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES ; 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-716-7SC-781-7M 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOKO WTO, ONT. ed7

Cablet U rich tinge d-^-Hog« Drop 10c to 
20c at Chicago.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 6.-Cattle 
—Receipts, 260 head; steady ; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, . 126 head; active and 
26c lower; $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 6600 head; slow and too 
to 20c lower; heavy, $8.40 to $6.60; mix
ed, $8.35 to $6.45; Yorkers, $6.10 to $8.35; 
pigs, $6 to $6rNfJ roughs, $6.50 to $5.80; 
stags, $4.60 to $5; dairy, $6 to $6.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000 head: 
active ; sheep steady ; lambs 10c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $7.60; wethers, $6.60 to $6.76; 
Canada lambs, $7.25 to $7.45.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov*. 5—Cattle—Receipts, es

timated at about 9000, Including about 
6000 westerns; market slow and dull: 
steers, $4.60 to $7.26; cows, $2.60 to $4.40; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5; bulls, $2.60 to $4; 
calves, $3 to $7.80. ' •

Hogs—Receipts, estimated- at about 13,- 
000: market weak to lower: choice 
heavy shipping, $6.90 to]|6; light butch
ers’, $0 to $6.20; light mixèd, $6.i5 to «.90. 
choice light, $5.90 to $6; packing, $6 to 
$5 76; pl^, $4.25 to $6.76; bulk of sales,

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 14,000: 
market weak; sheep, $4 to $6.K; lambs, 
$6.75 to $6.55; yearllygs, $4 to $6 50.

ONTARIO 
oe Invited 
ietorle St.,. Toronto.

f.... 7.47 
..... 7.7563

Another Vlen Discovered on Silver 
- Leaf—Probably a Stringer 

From Main Vein.

suing businessJERSON
PAN Y 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.?» .

Receipts <jf farm produce were: 900 
bushelsi of jgrain. 16 loads of hay, 1 load 
of strdtiv and several lots of dressed 
hogs, as well as a few tots of apples and 
potatoes.

Barley—600 bushels sold at 88c.
Oats—300 bushels sold at 60c to 61c.
Hav—15 loads sold at .$23 to $24 per

4
OCOUNTANTS
antes Bttildlng
west, Toronto

17311

COBALT, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Another W&llt0Cla*-v£le[MNorbU

£ “SrsS=S3SSSS.
about five fee* from the main vein, which ooni( Canadian Gold Fields, 
was discovered about six weeks ago. The Whit* ,BeM|. '*

WBWMfM fqx&ross
handled and Is making good. • Eetabllohed 1887L—

Cobalt’s output for October, 1124 tons, i7 ,”eeon Ut
sets a monthly record. Ten mines ship- Telephone Main 7390, *■/ *
ped during the month. LaRoee and Mc
Kinley are the leaders. The camp’s out
put for this! year Is valued at over $7,000,- 
000.1 > .

COMBINED GOLDFIELDS.
\13. can-

Samples Taken From Shaft Aeeay 
$128 to Ton.

. ■} _. 

t \v
A;

TICKERS
<rtonve always wanted, '\ 

:arti neatly printed Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged from $8.25 
to $8.75 per cwt.Market Notes, j

James Mlles, a Scarboro farrpçr, sold 
one toad of sheaf straw at *19 per ton; 
several dressed hotie nt $8.75 per cwt.. 
and one hog at $9 per cwt : dressed veal 
cah-es at $9 to $10 per cwt.: dressed ewd 
lambs at $9.50 per cwt. ; several bags of 
turnips at 40c per bag.

Joshua Ingham bought 80 live ewe 
and wether Intq-bs at $5.50 per cwt 
live lambs at $5.25 per cwt. Massed hogs 
from James Thompson at $8.9J rer cwt., 
2 calves from W. Hedge at$10percwt 
dr. ssed weight., and 10 hogs at *A50 per

r'Brown Bros, received the first two deer 
Saturday last, a very 

Orr Bros, of Queen-

receipt of a tele-
. !» -1dlum for merchants 

nd can be used In

ners Increased 111# 
. In three months.

for free samples 
ay you. BUSINESS 
h, Ont.

- t. Lîu- ■. 
>... %

ed ■ - v

BANK STOCKS.reminded Y i.

PRESERVING OLD FORT.British Cattle Market*.
L ONDON, Nov. 6.—Lqndon cables are 

firmer at 10c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
.per lb. ________  * '

We make a Specialty of 
this cLaes of 8ecurltlea .

WILLS dc. OO

I Trust; Company 
m Administrator, 
tee, Guardian, 
Joint Stock Com
tes, lawful Truets

Barlow Cumberland Urges York Pion
eers to Some Actfon.of the season on 

fine buck and doc. 
street purchased the buck
Grain— .

Wheat, spring, bush........
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, goose, hush,
Wheat, red, bush ...
Peas, bushel ...............
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, new, mishel J,
Buckwheat, bushel .

Seed
Alsike, No. 1. bush ..
Alstke. No. 2, bush .

’ » Hay and Straw— ____
Hay, new, per ton ............. $21 00 to $23 09
Cattle hay. ton ................... 12 00 14 00
Straw, loose, ton ..............11 0(1 .(..
Straw, bundled, ton ..........17 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ..
Apples, per barrel ..
Apples, snow, bbl. ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb.............
Spring chickens; lb 
Spring ducks", lb ..
Fowl, per lb ...

Dairy Produc
.Butter, * lb ... ................$0 30" to $0 35
Eggs, strictly liew-lald.

pei- dozen .............................  0 4°
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 
Beef, choice, sldeq, cwt 
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt -----
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ......
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

FARM PRdDUCE WHOLESALE,

The prices quoted. below are for first- 
class quality- lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales.. .$17 00 to $18 50 
Potatoes, car tots, hag .... 0 70';. 0 75 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 0 27 - 0 28
Butter, tubs .................... f 0 25 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30 
Butter, creamery,
Eggs, new-laid, do 
Eggs, cold storage, dozen .. 0 26
Cheese, large, lb ......................0 15%
Cheese, twin, lb ..........:......... 0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb 0 13

V Honey, dozen sections
v, Turkeÿs. dressed

Geese, dressed ..
Bucks,, dressed .
Chickens, dressed

Barlow Cumberland, president of the 
Ontario< Historical ^Society, gave an 
Interesting address on “The necessity" 
of the preservation, restoration and 
maintenance of the old fort at To
ronto.” At the monthly meeting of 
the York Pioneers yesterday the fort, 
he reminded them. Is the only palll- 
saded one remaining In Canada that 
connects the present generation with 
the exciting days of 1812-14.

He suggested that the preservation 
of the fort should be made part of a 
great scheme for the making of a 
waterfront park and the sea wall.

The pioneers at their next meeting 
will further consider the-proposltlon. 
*Wm. Rennie presided, and addresses 

ivere made by Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
Daniel Lamb, Js F. Gooch and W. 
O'Connor. Twenty-five new members 
were elected.

STEWARD DROWNS HIMSELF
AFTER ATTEMPTED ASSAULT

BREST, France, Nov. 5.—A local 
paper to-day printed a story to the 
effect that on Oct 28, during a vov- 
age of the Hamburg-American Line 
steamer Kron Prinzessen Cectlle 
from Vera Cruz, Mexico, to Brest, a

WANTED TO JAIL HIM.
16 Adelaide t

,$1 00 to * ■*.
This1 03 .... 1.f 0 98 Informer Instructed How to Prosecute 

for Illegal Sale of Liquor.
The division court yesterday, heard 

the appeal of Joseph Brisbolse of En- 
glehart, convicted of illegal hale of li
quor, and who filed an affidavit of 
George Britton, which stated that J. 
WooilngB, a license commissioner, il
legally sat on the bench With two oth- 

rates and convicted Bris-

ed f1 02m.
0 88

steward, broke into one- of the cabins , •
and attempted to assault Mile, liazalno 
daughter qf the .‘ late Field" Marshal 
Bazaine and goddaughter of the eX- 
Empress Eugenie. ’ . -.

The screams of .the young woman.
It Is, added, brought passenger» to 
her rescue,, and the steward leaped ; 
overbvard and was drowned. . -

Too Solemn. „
The brave ship was wallowing in the 

waves that threatened to e.igulf tier 
at any moment. Hastily thi captain 
ordered a box of rockets unit flares^ ,/ ■ 
brought to the $«11/ and w'th hi# dwlvy/ 'l • * %• 
hands Ignited a number of thcnvlu,,- . */t$L
the hope that they would be seen and. /. 
the passengers and crew rescued. 'Mid •’ -
the rockets’ red glare a tall, ’hln, aus
tere Individual found his wny wltl> > 
difficulty-to the rail and spoke to the " 
captain. “Captain/’ said he, “I must 
protest ,ag«lnst this daredevlllshness.

, We are now facing death. This is no 
time for a celebration.”—Argonaut

0 88 ■>«id SI. West 0 60
0 70

into 3 + rs -..*8 60 to $9 00 
. 7 50

I 4": ,;i
v 5

I I"I

8 00

IN RUNAWAY. London Market.
Nov. 4. Nov. 5.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
81 16-16How Blowing of 

ratford Shop.
maglst

Britton, who was a" prospector from 
Toronto, says that he was hired last 
September to secure evidence with re
gard to the sale of liquor to the men 
Working for A. R. MacDonell A Co. 
on the T. & N. O. Railway. He was 
hired by the contractors, but was af
terwards sworn in ak special consta
ble. .,

He interviewed William Hugh, o»» 
of the convicting magistrates, and stg- 
gested laying charges against Bris- 
boise under the statute relating to the 
sale 6f liquor In the vicinity of public 
works. The magistrate, he says, point
ed out that under this act the penalty 

merely $20 for the first offence

er81%
81%

Consols, money ...............
Consols, account* .....
Atchison .............................

do. preferred ..............
Chesapeake & Ohio....
Anaconda ............................
Baltimore & Ohio........

Rio Grande

City Stock Yards.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the receipts of live stock, as 
given to The World by the railways, for 
ten months, as compared with the same- 
period last year at the city yards.

SS5 I|
calve» n!m

Total Increase for first ten. months Is 
11,706.

r. 82%
76%73%■JO 80 to $0 90 

2 50 
2 50 3 60 4

8989
lov. . 5.—(Special.)— 
a farmer living a J 
ie city, was badly 
way accident. His 
g near the G.T.R.' 
histle started it off. * 
i on the road and 
the face and head.

L- collided with a*- 
iven by Mrs. Thos. 
h also pitched from 
rendered Insensible- 
lashed:

Walked.
nmas Heath walked 
It last night In "n«
J. Valie was time-

1 50 27%’ 29 a.6%«%
82%81

18% 19.$0 15 to $0 16 Denver &
do. preferred ........

Erie ....................................
do. 1st preferred..............40
do. 2nd preferred.......... 280

Canadian Pacific Ry....7lB0% 
Chicago Gt. Western..
,St. Paul ...............................
Illinois Ceqtral ..............
Grand Trunk ....................
Louisville & Nashville........ 96
Kansas & Texas............ "•?•• ?3%,
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ..........
New York Central...
Ontario A Western...
Pennsylvania ................
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific .......................... 1*®

do. preferred ........
United States Steel.

do. preferred ........
Wabash common ... 

do. ’preferred..........

62. 620 IV0 10..£ 18%180 130 10
0 120 10 ;

300 07 r. 0 09
LIVERPOOL.0  ̂ Wheat-Spot;

4 Corn-Spot “easv: prime mixed ; Am«J- 
toan 5s 8%d: futures steady; Dec., 5s 9d,

6-d Ix)ng clear middles, ll*6t. 

^ss

5\\^-^.meerwe."ern:einQtlerU quiet.

CH6686 M#rkct8<
rAMPBFLT FORD. Nov B -TYiere were

1100 offered; 900 Bold at 12 l-16c.

"ft7% 1 *: ■,'l04 168%Junction Horse Exbha,nge.
The Junction Hoîse Exchange stables 

are nearing completion; . arid It is ex
pected that they -will be open for busi
ness on or about Dec. -1, 1907. -.These 
stables, when completed, will be among 
the best on the continent and t)>e ar
rangements thrüout are admired by all 

them for their up-to-date

129127
18%18%
981 m- ■

I24%
6665.... s. no •

.. 0/09
50 84. |4 ;

102%. 99 was
and $40 for the second.

-The said Hugh,” says the affidavit, 
“intimated that he desired to have a 
second conviction against Brisbolse at 

89% I, all hazards, or words to. that effect. 
11$% / said Hugh having informed

8 00 ( '■
6 00 y

29%
:::i »% 57%who hgvp-seen 

completeness. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.3937%8 60
8* 25 8 75 12%... 12%

41.... 40Ornithology.
, The dodo Is an extinct bird.

And tho its past is murky.
In this respect I fancy It 

Was very likely a turkey.
—Buffalo News.

;66 Following ere the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those ifrom Jan, 
1 to date :

— j. i Said Hugh having informed me that 
3?.,. r fines, under the License Act were so 

rg2f much heavier, I was told that I had 
9 better look up the license inspector

and let him proceed under the act that 
• would send Brisbolse to prison."

SUMS 82 Week end.
Nov. 2. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore to ih« 
4JM.WT 

166.000 
2.346.580 

40,000s
1-594.688-fS61.383,

Week end
Nov. 2. Since Jan. 1.

Ore in lbs. Ore In lh«
2,098,830 Nfplsslng ..........
4,622,820 Nova Scctia ..

101,360 O’Brien ............
74,260 Red Rock .... 

108,920 Right-Of-Way 
613,306 Silver Leaf .. 
196,780 Silver Queen 
46,170 Trethewey ...
37.530 Townslte ........

433,730 Temlskamlng 
2,167,970 University .... 

891.240)

.... 28% 

.... 84% - 

...» 9 i
.............. 40,00018 18 Buffalo ..........

Conlagas ....
Cobalt Central ..............
Colonial ..........
Drummond ..
Foster ........
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay
Imperial Cobalt ....... ..........y
Kerr Lake (Jacobs) ................ ri-*
La Rose ...................... 249,870
McKinley Darragh ... 120,000 .

The total shipments for the week were *7^!™ pound*. or 237 tons. The to-al 
ehiwn^nts since Jan. 1. 1907. are now 20,99< ,963 pefunde, or 10,498 tone. Ill 
1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued *t $136,217; in 1905, 2144 tone, valued at He* 
«73.196; In 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3,900.000.

ONEY »Released on Suspended Sentence
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—

Thomas Dempster was let off easy to- „___.
day before Police Magistrate Deacon WÆW J) tws and lnvigiateethewhole
T7a,ùntwh,tongtheWltlatt?r<,Pwtas making

a seizure of cattle in Lansdowne. oua D&aity, Mental and Brain Worry^ Des-

IHgafeFiSsEP*lng to apologize. In view of this he by all
was discharged on suspended sentence. * ■
He paid the costs of the /court, some

. 0 09 0 09% Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Abltlbl /.................................
Buffalo Mines Co ....

Fields

Autumn Song.
The sun sinks gold in the desolate west. 

The wind’s in the branches singing,— 
A night bird’s sailing from yonder nest 

And its mate from the hill is crying, 
The red, red blush of the rose is dead. 

And gone is the summer’s thrilling— 
The clouds hang low in the skies o’er- 

head,
And the bin downstairs needs filling.

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Wood’segted as care- 
amounts- 

its of investors 
ounts: receive 
msideratlon. 

irrespondenoe.

& Ç0., Limited
last, Toronto.

...
3 68,00»*' 0 31 Sellers. Buyers.

boxes .. 0 27 
zen ...... 0 28

0 28 .04
0 SO ,.r

Canadian Gold 
Cleveland Cobalt 
Cobalt Central . 
Cobalt Lake ........

A
t

.11
2 75. 
0 12 Conlagas 

Consolidated Min. & Smelt. 96.00
Foster ............................ ......... .............. 70
Green-Meehan Mining Co..
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, THE TORONTO WORLD1 N *WEDNESDAY MORNINGr* H.Sli * XKXXXXxXXKXKXXKXXXXKKXXXX ion if they wish to,' at the end of 
period. All of which, but £ lot 
can be said or written.

Frank Turner, C.E.

• ISLINGTON.

Township Council Decide to Lay Over 
Local Option Question.

ASH 1 Bestc rown of six furrows In first 
class—T. McLean..

Best crown in secopd class—W. 
Baker.

Best crown in fourth class—B. Ken
nedy.

Best crown in fifth class—W. Bishop. 
Best crown In sixth class—M. Mc- 

Callum.
Best crown in seventh class—R. 

Walker. ,
Best crown in eighth „class—A. J. 

Wells.
Best crown In ninth class—T. Law

son.
Best finish, first class—W. Ha,us- 

trauser.
Second class—W. Baker.
Third class—E. Mallory.
Fourth class—C. Walklngton.
Fifth class—W. Bishop.
Sixth class—E. Cooper.
Seventh class—W.: Berry.
Eighth class—J. H. Wells. - 
Ninth class—T.' Lawson.
Special prize for. ,pjowmen holding 

plow in best position—8am McClure.
Best groomed and equipped team in 

sod1—C. Walklngton. «
Best groomed and equipped1'team in 

stubble—Roy Legge.
Best In field—Roy Walker.
Best going team owned by plowman 

or father—S. McClure.
The directors are W. Walklngton, S. 

Lemon, J. McClean, A. McNeill, R. 
Jones, S. McClure, A. D, Carley, R. 
Thomas, A. McCallum, T. H. Legge, 

R. Campbell, George Phillips, J. 
Sutton, 8. Jamieson, P. McCallum, W. 
Malloy, T. Butt, H. Fisher, W. Glass, 
D. G. Blough, W. Matbeson, honorary 
members A. Cameron, J. Wells.

The judges were, first class, J. Mor
gan, Wlllowdale; W. Neil, Vaughan; 
G. Forrester, Markham; George Smith, 
Markham; G. Forrester, Gormley.and 
Mark Glllam, King.

NORTH TORONTO.
Several Committees Get Thru a Lot 

of Business Last Night.

Realty]elect!
their#
more

■ L 1

Persian lamb is Stylish
.

SIMPSONYork Countym
COMPANY,
limited ssrand Suburbs mediate:

fill H. HL Fudger, Pres; J. Wood^Mailager Wednesday, NOV. 6J-------

R;
ISLINGTON. Nov. 6.—Etobicoke 

Township ppuncii held their usual 
monthly meeting in the township hall 
yesterday. Reeve W. D. Evans pre
sided, Deputy Reeve Warner, and 
Councillors ■' Dandridge, Stubbs and 
Gardhouse being present.

The clerk was instructed to inform 
York Township Council that the Eto
bicoke council will agree to pay one- 
half the cost of erecting an arc light 
at Lambton Bridge.

The t 
Mr. W
full payment of claims for the acci
dent sustained by him at Agar’s 
Bridge, 2nd concession, when his 
threshing engine broke thru the 
bridge,

Ex-Councillor W. C. Grubbe was 
granted the sum of $87.96 In place of 
the $60 granted to road division No. 66.

The petition for a local option bylaw 
was re-introduced with the clerk’s re
port thereon. Mr. MacPherson report
ed that the township voters’ list con
tained 1603 names, and that 466 names

KIND UNO VAUGHAN 
PLOWMEN 00 FEÏEK B A Fur-Lined Coat 

for $13.50
il! i :

MV

ifIf.
è

58o'l I if■ ?
zim Record Crowds Go to See Match 

—Budget of News From All 
Over York County.

$if ???y surer was authorized to pay 
Garbutt the sum of $25 in

✓
:rT

\ ift- *

rn jrou like the effect of a fur-lined coat, don’t you ? 
A/ Certainly it looks distinguished. But the price is 
* a little steep for most of us.

Here is a very good idea. A coat made exactly like 
melton shell, but lined with quilted Italian cloth instead 

of fur.

If 1,X -/ ^TORONTO JUNCTION. J 
Some of the residents of 
street who

fov. 5.— if Wjlas-z /

Zr
if are -suing the town for 

damage done to their property *by the 
laying of the new pavements, take 
exception to the remarks of the town 
solicitor at last night’s council meet
ing, which tended to insinuate that

SI1

ifV a
ifà; 9I f ■ /m Warm ? Well rather. Is a comforter warm ? Just 

the same idea. Then the collar is a good looking Persian 
Iamb—in effect. $13.50 is the price of it, only.

By the way, note that final item of under priced suits.

■M

ifthe citizens who are claiming dam
ages do so unjustly. These residents 
of Dundas-street declare that as rate
payers they will have to stand their 
share of the cost of paving, and that 
It is perfectly legal for them to resort 
to the law to have their wrongs re
dressed in this matter as in any other.

County Constable George Simpson 
was In the Junction this afternoon 
serving summonses on Clara Spenser 
and her sister, who are charged with 
conducting a baby farm at Scarlet 
Plains.

The case of Henry Owen of Isling
ton, who charged Henry Hill with as
sault, was postponed till Thursday 
evening, owing to the absence of 
Mayor Baird, who Was unable to be 
present. As the case comes under the 
criminal code, Peter Laughton, J.P., 
cannot conduct the case alone.

Loyal Orange Lodge, -No. 900, held 
a very successful dance to-night in 
St. James' Hall, Over 100 couple were 
present. ;

George Knight, a butcher,, left his 
rig last night in the lane in the rear 
of his house on Dundas-street. This 
lane, which runs from Union-street 
to Keele-street, is much In use now 
by drivers of wagons owing to the 
impassable state of Dundas-street,and 

j consequently Knight’s rig has been 
I smashed almost beyond repair by wa- 

T!he petitioners asked for an order i g0ns bumping against it all day In 
directing the G.T.R. Company to cease passing.
charging these additional tolls, and to Oscar Phillips, aged 60 years, a'car- 
refund the extra charges made since penter residing at 126 Vine-street, was 
March 1. badly injured last night while work

ing on a door in the C.P.R. frtifght 
yards at the foot of Stmcoe-street, in 
the city. A heavy dobr weight fell 
on his head, inflicting à severe scalp 
Wound. Faint from loss of blood 
Phillips was found by some of his 
companions, who, unable To find a' 
doctor, had him taken/in an ambu
lance to St. Jtichael’s/Hospital. His 
condition is much improved this morn-

PRÜN HP. _ __
Charging them with slander and as

sault, James BroWn of v702 Dundas- 
street has issued a writs, for $2000 
damages against- George Vesper (in

des),

were attached to the petition. Nine 
names .on the petition were questioned 

■ by Mr. James Haverson, K.C., who

Mil
1 CARS\Wv

; v i §s 01appeared for the licenseholders as to 
being the signatures of parties pur
porting to be on the voters’ list. The 
council accordingly laid the question 
over to be reconslderedk-Mt a special 
meeting to be held in two weeks’ 
time.

A bylaw wae ■ passed to issue deben
tures for $7000 to be spent on the pur
chase of a site and tfte erection of a 
school for school section No. 14. This 
section is a new one, formed between 
Lambton and Humber Bay.

A nutpber of ynall claims for sta
tute labor performed were paid. Ac
counts amounting.to $588.66 were paid, 
the majority of these being accounts 
for work on roads and culverts.

-
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, made up 

like a fur-lined coat, but, instead, has a fancyEverybody knows just how stylish and useful as a wearing fur Persian 
Lamb is, but do you "all know how specially select Dineen’s Persian 
Lamb is? Dineen’s pelts were selected by experts in Leipsic, and the gar
ments now on sale in the showrooms were manufactured by artist furriers 
from imported designs. We have jackets in Persian Lamb at all prices, 
Jjeginning with a special at $125—24 inches long.

Write for our New Catalogue, if you can’t call.

The popujar high-class coat, however, is made of selected pelts, 
bright, glossy -curl; has a plain, straight front, high storm collar, and 
full revers, -best black or brocaded satin linings, £4 Inches long, $150.

Com 
\ délaya 

west, 
way t

U era H

compd
before
mlssirl

quilted Italian cloth lining; the material is a W *9 

black English melton, and has a shawl collar, * 
of a rich curl; imitation Persian Lamb, made 
50 inches long, sizes 36 to 46, Thursday....

.1 4
i. '

R
Men’s Suits, English and Canadian tweeds, in a variety of pat- 

and black and brown mixtures and fancy broken plaidRNORTH TORONTO, Nov. 5.—Previ
ous to the holding of the council meet
ing to-night the water, fire and light 
committee met. The North - Toronto 
Hockey Club applied for six t* 
to light their rink this coming 
Thè ïequest was granted.

The committee recommended thdt ■
$1500 more insurance be added to the Old-Timer Will Dispose of Property 
power house, pumps, et$t> making a and Go to Germany,
total of $4000 insurance. The recom- -—*—
mendation was accepted. s THORNHILL, Nov. 6.—Mr. Becket

The Northern Power Co., thru their ; has rented the Sullivan property or 
solicitor, wrote expressing their desire Ceptre-street and will move there 
to sell their charter tq the municipal-, shortly.
Jty of North Toronto and other muni- The change in the Metropolitan tlme- 
cipalities on Yonge-street. 4 The com- table is not at all pleasing to a number

of residents here.
W. Kaiser, who purchased the Stod- 

to communicate with the Stark P. L. ders’ property, on Colborne-street, is 
& T. Co., stating that the current ot removing the^e.
the town lights is not nearly as- The erectloir-ef the mammoth skat

ing rink is making good progress.
Peter Hoff has sold his property on 

Yonge-street to Mrs. Stodders. He wily 
sell his household goods on Saturday 
next, after which he intends visiting 
Germany, his native land. Mr. Hoff 
has seen many changes here, having 
been a resident for 50 years.

WYCHWOOD PARK.

Newly Organized Band Will Give 
"••Concert During the Week.

Uni•i." \ terns, grey
patterns ; also some stripe effects ; made up in single and double- 
breasted sacque style, well tailored, sizes 35 to 44, regular $9.00, 
$ 10.00, $10.50 and $12.00, on sale Thursday, at . . . $6.95
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THORNHILL.

W. & D. Dirtefin Go.T 8* 4

Ties and Shirts. LIMITED

CORNER YONGE ANDf TEMPERANCE STREETS.

•f Z ' • •v

8 for ,d< 
thoseZ TTHE men’s store will be ready with 1000 underpriced 

* ties to-morrow morning—ties worth up to $1.00 apiece 
selling for a quarter.

And shirts—well here are full particulars.
1000 Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style and folded 

ends, plain and fancy colors, regular value 50c, 75c and $1.00, 
Thursday

“Cluett” and "Monarch” Negligee Shirts, plain and pleated 1 
bosoms, slightly shop soiled, cuffs attached and detached, sizes 14 
to 17} regular value $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, Thursday.... g9c ■

:
andtijj

8 had, imway Act, Nos. 252, 253 and 254, as re
garded both persons and localities.CLAIM MANUFACTURERS 

HE ENJOYED FAVOR
munication was filed.

The committee instructed the clerk
the fi 
selves 
promt 
waittr 
enoug 
take i 

* ing if 
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been 
been 
tion. 
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enoug 
would
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gstrong, as when first started.
The clerk drew the attention of the 

çiîmmitt'ie to the lact that if an electr 
light bylaw is to be fsubmitted to the 

Electors, it was time .that it was pre
pared. The eommittefe suggested de
lay, in order to see what the Ratejjpy- 
ers’ Association do in the matter.

Contrary to expectations no local op 
tiontst petition was presented.

Councillor Douglas enquired if the 
^town is powerless to compel the Met
ropolitan Railway Co. to stop the over
crowding on the local cars. Councillor 
A. J. BrolVn replied that the "railway 
commission will not permit the pas
sengers to stand on the front platform, 
which causes an extra crowding in the 
interior of the cat, to which Councillor 
Douglas replied that the railway com
mission should have power to order 
larger cars into commission. The mat
ter rested there.

À deputation waited on the council 
urging the necessity ' of passing a by
law to regulate the placing of water 
closets and cesspools, which will be 
prepared.
- The chairman of the board of works 

instructed to have a ditch con-

250r Opens Door to Rebates.
It was also represented that the ulti

mate effect of these changed conditions 
would be serious to certain industries, 
and that it opened the door to favorit
ism and to rebates. At present the con
signee had no positive knowledge as to 
what he might have to pay. Some were 
charged Toronto rates and some were 
held up and compelled to pay addi
tional charges.

The following witnesses were ex
amined in support of the complaint: 
Mr. Eckhardt of the Laidlaw ’Lumber 
Co.; Mr. Kilburn of Lakefleld; Ms. 
Boake of the Boake Lumber Co. of this 
city; T. C. Irvine of the Toronto Junc
tion Lumber Co., and W. C. Phillips 
of the Phillips Manufacturing Co. J. E. 
Walsh, manager of the transport de
partment of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, managed and ar
gued the case for the complainants. 
W. H. iGggar, K.C., and M. K. Cowan, 
K.C., both of Montreal, appeared for 

The complaint, whdoh was laid before the G. T. R. Co., and A. MacMurchy 
the court on behalf of the Canadian of this citv for the r n Cn 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Hun’ts- similar raie In rhieannville Lumber Company and others ver- .®lm‘ ,Ca,<L "V*1”90’ 
sus the G.T.R. Company, under sec- ■ .. I*ave y°u lo°|ted, Mr. V\ alsli, into 
tions 252, 253 and 254 of the Railway Act. i the way this traitic is regulated in some 
of 1903 sets out that the manufacturing Parts the United States?” asked the

chairman.
Mr. Walsh: At the present time the

gNow Railways Want to Charge for 
Interswitching Charges 

in Toronto. I
\

Judge Klllam (chairman), Dr. Mills 
and Hon. Mr. Bernier, railway commis-

Ho
/

g say
show:

seiners, yesterday, at the city hall, 
heard the "complaint of Toronto manu- 

; ’’facturera and shippers respecting a 

change made by the G.T.R. Company on 
March 1 lafit, in placing in this city ex
tra charges upon goods either received 
from or shipped to “local” or "non-com
petitive” points. These interswitching 
charges, which have existed since March 
1. amount to about $5 per car, and in 
the aggregate to many:thousands of dol
lars.

WYCHWOOD, Nov, 5.—There has 
been a great demand for the tickets 
for the band concert to be given on 
Friday evening In the Zion Church 
schoolhouse on St. Clair-avenue. The 
program consists of selections by the 
band, under Bandmaster Fred Nunn, 
solos by Miss Laura Leverty, D. Baird, 
H. Allan, Mr. Ohne.. Miss L. Lam- 
known “BustèF Browns" will give 
a selection on the violin. The well- 
known “Buster Brown’s” will give 
their inimitable performance on the 
Plano and Matt Greig. entert 
has promised to contribute, 
hoped that Wychwood residents will 
generously support the efforts to main
tain a town band.

c.
ted tli 
Assoc I 
compli 
bearin

part of whose house prow 
and John J. Burton, grocer.

Part of the new CZP.R. c 
which are being built at Xber' ■ west 
yards, near Elizabeth-streèt, were' 
blown down by the storm on Sunday, 
morning.

Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 602, held 
their annual “Guy F-awkcs d'Jight” 
supper in the basement of the dMt. 
Dennis Methodist Church this evening. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., was present, 
and gave a short address. An enter
taining program of songs and readings 
was gone thru, and a happy time was 
spent by all. Mayor Baird presided.
\ Complaints as to Irregularity, etc., 
in the delivery of The Toronto World, 
should be made to F. A. Ellison, man
ager of the Junction]1 World office, 22 
East Dundas-street.
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was ■■
etructed on Yonge-street and Glen- 
grove-avenue in order to drain Glen- 
grove-avenue.i 

Messrs. W. G. 
appeared on behalf of the Ratepayers’ 

the hall for

-i\ .
r «4 vSSA

interests alone represented in the peti-1 
tlon had some seventy-four sidings
Within the city limits, provided for \ state commission has these matters 
freight purposes; that a great deal of under consideration in Chicago, where 
This freight consisted of low-grade the demand is made by shippers that 
commodities; which could not be car- proper rates shall be applied in and out 
ried far; that the railway companies on all traffic outside of the Chicago 
had encouraged manufacturers to locate ; terminals, and in some of the states, 
within Toronto tentninals at suitable as at St. Louis, this is being done 
points; that for the. last fifteen or! The published tariff rates to St Louis

ssa a",ois;, ae“v"'“ w"h,n ,h« e,y js,rTv„„d-,tp*2.‘:'i5
rftis’apDlied'to and" trom'Cââl ,?l"lge Klllam sald 11 seemed Impos- match of the King and Vaughan
within ^o^!to termlnaTs and on 1111 toZonslder the case of- Toronto Plowmen’s Association, held here to-
trafflc oriri^atina at or 'coTusie-ifed to I X Because 80me People had acted day. The match was held on the fine
points outside^the HmiU; ttet^ght. I XrmaneL? and ^ wn XA ?" and ft* land-
arriving over the G T R and con«ieneii'P , T ’ and "ishM the practice both sod,.and stubble, wps! in good for delivery to the C P R sidings ^was maintalned- were these people alone to6] order for expert work. The^atteiftance 
delivered to the latter compLn^,’ and “ these privileges? And if these was the largest in thehistojryof the
the "G.T.R. Company paid the delivery tes Z to be restored anrf made society, the presence of marly of the
line for its service, while thetfame rule C0,mPuls°ry, was the rest of the Do- fair sex giving an added cha 
applied to out-going freight^ minion to remain in the position,which whole proceeding.

But on March 1 last the respondents was the cause of this complaint? These Incidentally the ladies were called 
_ , withdrew from this arrangement a cor- "ere tilings which the court had to upon to participate in the proceeding, 

tain portion of their traffic when this cons>der. , a ^committee of their number being
was consigned for delivery to or re- ^r- Walsh said that with regard to chosen to name the two handsomest 
ctfved from sidings connected with t"mpetitivr and non-competitive traffic, plowmen on the grounds. The awards 
other railways, ije., traffic which was at Present discrimination was practised were d■ Allan In sod, and Robert Gray 
termed local or non-competitive, and and they held that if it was necessary *n bubble land.

" Zwltich originated at points not served by *n the case of competitive traiflc to The near approach of elections is 
another Unie of railway. On all this grant thru rates to final destination «tlway® heralded, by an absorbing in- 
liafflc, Toronto rates thru to destina-1 these rates should also apply to all terest in the welfare of the farmer by 
tlori Is now refused, and an additional thru traffic. prospective members, ' and to-day’s
toll for the service of the. connecting ,a Favor From tu. event was no exception to the rule,
delivery line is demanded, while the rom rne naiiways. Among those present were Dr. Forbes
company also refuses to deliver this i, ; Z'Had" dld not appear to Godfrey, M.L.A.j, Fred Underhill, and, 

11 traffic Until the consignee prepays or ! ' ™a’; ™a regulation had caused ■ Capt. Tom Wallace. Others presen
guarantees the increased charge, alt ho Z, . narc'shlp. This was’ not a case were Archie McCallum, Reeve Thom 
complainants are unaware of any tariff i Belween the consumer and the railway Legge, Sam McClure, James McLean 
authorizing this collection. i company, rt wa S^eq^lybet ween lum- -and a host of others.

A Telephone Message. SOme manffaeUir#rs" and As ever the genial secretary, John
itiirUiormn™ .... ............. , j, .. cr. t. K. > \ , T. Saigeon, was here, there and every-

ted the onlv -notice of the .Z" ’ Judge Klllam: Manufacturers should where looking after the comfort of visi-
ratês was given bv feienhone m nr be at a d'^dvamaZ more than tors and plowmen alike.
rates «as given bv telephone on nr other people. . A List of Winners.
seme time the, G.T.R. Company still Çowan '^rglisd that simply be- The qomplete list of awards is: ’
centinues to maintain Toronto’ rates cnai,p ,"anta had received First-class in sod—T. McClure 1, W.
«S thru traffic, to final destination, and fa o.r.8 lp the past this was no H. Haustrauser 2, George McLaugh-
to allow a division of these rates to ["easoP at a1' why these favors should 'lin 3, Jas. McLean .4.
the- connecting line? on all the traffic 1 be t'f,nt .ue< ' The Toronto case was Second-class in sod—W. Baker 1, W. 
which was termed "competitive," i.e. ['pep . ar n that special favors Had not Carson 2, Jas. Allen 3. 
such traffic as might be shipped by I dnly been granted In the past, but had Third-class "in sod—Ed. Malloy. / • 
another line. For instance, on lumber'allowed to exist too long.. In a Fourth class in sod—Bert Kennedy 
shipped from Callander; the thru rato word- because favors had long; existed 1, C. Walklngton 2.- Cecil Walker 3. 
to filial destination applied, while on1 was no reason in the world wily they Fifth class In sod—W. Bishop*!. .
all lumber;shipped from Powassan Ra- s,lou,d remain In-forge for ever. The Sixth c^ss In stubble—M. McCallum

- vensworthi Huntsville and -Orillia. an I difference between • competitive and 1, E. Cooper 2. Robert Gray 3, L. Fer- 
addifiofial toll fort the service of the ! non-competitive points had been recog- guson 4, Roy Legge 5, Stanley Tyndall 
delivery line after arrival at Toronto: n,7-('d as ,ong as traffic had been carri- 6, D. Rawlings 7, H. J. Farr 8, J. 
was charged, altho both shipments are ! ed- and it was also a thotoly recognize M. O’Connor 9. 1 *
made under substantially similar clr- jpd principle that local traffic was Seventh class in stubbie, boys un- 
Cumstances. ; charged more than thru traffic. They der 17—C. 'Clublne 1, W. Orr 2, Ross

It "was "Submitted that this was in|d'd not stand on the same basis. Walker 3, W. Barry 4. .
Violation of - the long and short haul: Mr. Loud of the G:T. R, freight de- Eighth class In stubble—H\ Wll- 
clause. as a* higher rate was beingi pertinent took part in the discussion. son 1, A. J. Wells 2. J. H. Welle 3. 
charged from such a point as Powas* Decision was reserved. Ninth class in stubble—T. Lawson,
ear than from Callander. Business at 
Hie Toronto termiiKtls had, moreover, 
become so adjusted to former condi
tions that the withdrawal dt the- old 
rates Was considered unjust and un
reasonable. It was further submitted 
that this Withdrawal was a violation of 
the discrimination clauses in the Rail-

Ellls and H. H. Ball DEER PARK.

DEER PARK, Nov. 5.—The lecture 
by the Rev. T. W. Pickett to the 
Young People’s Society of the Pres
byterian Church was well attended

ap-_.

1yy 7Association to secure 
meeting purposes for the association 
during the winter months. Mr. Ellis 
sald-that the meetings were open and 
free" to all ratepayers of the town.

On motion of Councillors Lawrence 
and Brownlow, the use of the hall was 
granted free of charge.

Mr. Middlebrook askedfor the prlvl-. 
legç to erect five poles Balltol-st. 
for a private telephone. Referred to 
the board of works.

Twelve routine bylaws were put 
thru.

I
6

®i

!sKING CITY.r
last night, and the lecture rhuch 
predated.

Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, D.D-, 
lectured in the Presbyterian Church to
night on “A Jaunt Thru Ireland.” The 
lecture was much1 enjoyed by the 
large audience.

Miss Annie S. Murray, Miss Mac
kenzie and others rendered vocal se
lections, very acceptably.

>Record Attendance and Good Work 
Mark Event. 3 ", ' ’ -- t>otnow. > pro rd 
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^ VERY woman of taste 
appreciates the hand 

finished, custom-made dioe, 
but few care to pay die 
extravagant price.

Our “Qjieen Quality” 
*“0 Custom Grade 

Boots offer its advantages 
but at a moderate price.

That’s why they have 
jumped into instant favor.
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;ï> BRACONDALE.

Frank Turner, C. E., Says Bracondalq 
Doesn't Want to Come In.

1
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BRACONDALE, Nov. 5.—The Bra- 
condale Library Board will meet on 
Friday evening at the Hillcrest School 
for the transaction of important busi
ness.

The lots açe staked out on Christie- 
street, opposite Edwards’ factory, for 
the erection of six workingmen’s houses.

C. Webb, postmaster of Wychwood, 
is spending a few days with his parents 
at Bpringbrook, Ont. • ,

Charles Sharpley of Chris tie-street is 
ill with typhoid fever.

Frank Turner, C. E., has written to 
The World re annexation to the city:

Editor World: Allow me thru /the' ' 
columns of your paper to say that be-,, 
fore the city fathers of Toronto, so-1 
called, extend the present city limits, 
in ray opinion, and I am not the only 
one, they should establish and 
build a trunk sewer to a = point 
where the outflow will prevent 
the contamination of our water supply, • 
which every day, by reason of the in-- 
crease of population, is becoming a, 
source of peril to the citizens. Th£ - 
water supply^ of Toronto is insufficient 
to-day: xvhat will it be when they add, 
as proposed, several thousands acres 
more to the area of the city? Toronto 
to-day has not a sufficient supply of 
water, as It is, and they cannot sup
ply any tp the htU above "the Daven- 
port-roa<lv and bless them, until they 
put in more power. .

The trunk sewer first; water, pure 
and simple, second.

These t^o works accomplished, and 
in working order, many of us will be 
not only willing to join the city, but

tit .SS^jTown of North Toronto.
OF REVISION

or extending its present limits north or , t,. tt.,. 
west of the C. P. R. or Poplar Plains- »e Voters List, 1907.
road, all draining into the bay.

My idea is, if Toronto is to be. the Notice is hereby given that a court will 
future capital of Canada,that the whole t? .pu/'su,a,!?t the Ontario Voters' 
of the Township of York should be in- ommfv^rônrt th,e Jud*? of the

1 corporated, and form a district ruled the Town Haft North Toronto *7*'the 
by five or even seven well rpald ser- 11th, day of November, 1907, at 10 o’clock 
vants, of well-known capacity and a.m., to hear and determine complaints of 
ability in municipal affair*^ elected to errors and omissions in the Voters' List 
serve in the first instance two, tfftee or. lb® Municipality of the Town of North 
five years, something like the present Dated Oct aoth ten- 
school trustees are in the rural sec- WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS
tiona of townships, and retire for re- 33 < Clerk Town of North Toronto.
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XU SIMPSON1 COMPANY
LIMITED

: IsPgQIALISTsI

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MIN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

X\

if.3 Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

„ Lest Vitality
Emissions Skin Diseases 
Varicocele |Kidney Affections 

One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

XKxxxxxxxxxxxxKxxxsanoaow
I ■ -LY i St?E«i Cor" Adelaide and Toronto BI-SIGHTabout the date No:it ‘Hours: 10 a.m, to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 4 

p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1
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ahipi 
rom 

nad 
shlpt 
Man 
whes

• H
p.m.

nDRS. SOPER and WHITE
Ontario.25 Toronto St, Toronto,

11 The “Bi-Sight” is the most wonderful pièfcè
vented in the optical hne% It is the most invisibleXi-focal made; com* 

bines all the merits of a bi-focal, and has none of theNjemerits. j There is 

fusing done ; ground out of one piece of glass the same

prk that ever was in- ins 1 Th.* lay^5 For 
sent 
last, 
of w 
shlpi

I

$ I no cement used, no
way as a regular lens. We can supply Tories if desired. It will 
to consult us if your eyes require spectacles. Satisfaction guaranteed.

it

! pay you
on
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F. E. LIKE el»j I'
». Y. W. C. Guild.

A . quarterly conference of the T.W.C. 
Guild board of management and mem
bership tqok place last night, Mrs. Ed- 
" ard Cockbum being In the chair Good 
reports were received from all depart- 
n.ent s. the secretary’s showing that over 
600 students were in attendance at the 
various classes.

The rural mall delivery In Deer 
Park does not give the best of satis
faction. If the citizens do not .go to 
the postofflee for their midi they re
ceive their morning mail at abolît 4 
p.m. x

*onbMOW TO CURE TOOTHACHE.v
Gold 
2ff la]
wh'le]Any aching tooth can be relieved' in

stantly with Nervillne. Fill the cavity 
with batting dipped in Nervillne and 
rub the gums with Nervillne also. If 
the face is swollen and sore bathe the 
painful parts with Nervillne and cover 
with a flannel. This can’t fail, because 
Nervillne kills the pain outright and 
prevents is from returning. Stronger, 
quicker, more satisfactory than any 
.other liniment. Poison’s Nervillne has 
been the largest seller for nearly fifty 
years; try it yourself.

-/IB REFRACTING OPTICIAN.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

' Ttied 
-■’hush 

whlq 
balai■11 » ■

Î1 KING STREET WEST,' TORONTO.
[HOT WATER KETTLES 

| j New IWANLESS & 00. t 
H lp,,li,,l 168 Yonge Street.
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progressive Club last night Johan state-owned and they are run better bR * Hansson. writer on social subjects. Me- far than the otherk “
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